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Tomorrow 
Canvassing change 
A Conservative MP 
makes a case for the anti- 
politician. 

Changing canvas 

On holiday. House Man 
turns into Tent Man and 
becomes a new man. 

Looking forward 

Spectrum observes Sir 
Bernard Lovell at 70. the 
man who created Jodrell 
Bank. 

Slipping back 

In its attempt to sell off 
the state's oil interests, 
the Government is 
slipping behind in its 
entire privatization 
programme. 

Treasury seeking 
more cuts to 

stop big tax rises 
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40,000 US 
targets 

in Russia 
The United States has identified 
40.000 possible targets for 
nuclear attacks in the Soviet 
Union, compared with 2.600 in 
I960 and 25,000 in 1974, 
according to a study by the 
International Institute for Stra¬ 
tegic Studies page 5 

Soft approach 
to union reform 
Union leaders have drawn up a 
composite motion for next 
month's TUC conference 
recommending reasoned dis¬ 
cussions to persuade the 
Government to drop its 
planned labour law reforms 

Back Page 

Nott admission 
V Falklands-type operation 
would not be possible in the 
f^Ws, Sir John Noil former 
Secretary of Slate for Defence, 
lias acknowledged Page 2 

Falkland victim 
Major Geoff Ward, aged 36, had 
a leg amputated below the knee 
after stepping on a mine left by 
Argentine troops in the Falk- 
lands. Sergeant-Major John 
Dev inc was cut and bruised 

Scientists meet 
Reports on the Brighton confer¬ 
ence of the British Association 
lor the Advancement of Science 
appear on page 4. 

Shares slump 
Shares fell heavily yesterday, 
with the FT index down by 16.4 
to 724, wiping out ail the'gains 
achieved in the previous 10 
days Page 13 

UDR man shot 
A part-time member of the 
L ister Defence Regiment was 
shot dead by two gunmen on a 
motor cycle os he left work in 
Strabane. 

Manila witness 
V Japanese freelance journalist 
has said he saw Philippines 
military guards shoot Bciiigno 
Aquino in the head Paged 

Middlesex slip 
Middlesex failed 10 hold on to 
their lead in the county 
championship when they were 
bowled out by Somerset on a 
sticky wicket at Lord's Page 17 

The Cabinet has been warned 
by the Treasury that unless it 
cuts its spending, particulary on 
defence, there will have to be 
large increases in personal 
taxation near the end of the 
decade. 

The warning is contained in a 
Treasury paper, prepared under 
conditions of extreme confiden¬ 
tiality, on the financing of 
public spending in the late 
19S0sand eariv 1990s. 

It is the first post-election 
assessment of the options open 
to the Government during its 
term of office and is expected to 
be discussed by the Cabinet 
when ministers return to White¬ 
hall next month. 

The exercise has involved a 
thorough updating of earlier 
work which provided the basis 
for last year's controversial 
“think-tank" study on wavs of 
cutting spending. It ranges 
much wider than the study of 
ways to finance the welfare state 
which the Prime Minister has 
already disclosed. 

There is likely to be particu¬ 
lar emphasis on the growing size 
of the defence budget if Britain 
tries to maintain its commit¬ 
ment to increase defence spend¬ 
ing by 3 per cent a year beyond 
I985-S6. when present policy 
pledges run out. 

Cutting the defence budget, 
which has increased by 20 per 
cent since 1979. is thought to be 
essential if other spending 
departments are to be kept in 
check over the next decade. 

One small victory, already 
gained in Treasury discussions 

By Staff Reporters 

with the Ministry of Defence, is 
that the ■ Treasury's Cabinet 
paper makes no allowance for 
higher levels of inflation in 
defence costs than the general 
increase in prices over the next 
decade.' 

In the past the Defence 
Ministry has been able to claim 
that because its costs grew faster 
than other spending depart¬ 
ments it should get more 
money. 

Fears about leaks are so 
intense that the spending 
departments have not been 
allowed to play a full pan in the 
latest exercise, which has been 
carried out within the Treasury. 
The relevant ministries have 
been restricted to a limited role 
providing basic information 
about their plans. 

But a determination not to 
repeal the fiasco of last year’s 
“think tank" report, which 
generated ■ such controversy 
when sprung on Cabinet that, it 
had to_ be withdrawn, means 
tbat a limited exercise in guided 
public debate is likely. 

One idea being discussed is 
that influential bodies such as 
the National Institute for 
Economic Research, the Insti¬ 
tute of Economic Affairs and 
the Policy Studies Institute 
should take part in discussions 
on the long-term outlook for 
public spending. 

However, present plans do 
not involve giving them access 
to detailed estimates of how 
spending will grow over the 
years ahead 

At the heart of the Govern¬ 

ment's problem is the fear that 
public spending as a share of the 

. country’s output could surge at 
the end of the decade. 

Two forces are expected to 
come together to produce this. 
One is the inexorable pressure 
of demand for better services 
and more spending on defence. 
The other is the continuing 
prospect of slow economic 
growth, caused -more by pessi¬ 
mism about the world’s per¬ 
formance than a feeling that 
Britain will lose ground com¬ 
pared to other countries. 

Taken together, these factors 
arc thought to risk pushing up 
public spending as a share of 
output from about 44 per cent 
today 10 a significantly higher 
level by the early 1990s. It was 
only 41 per cent of output when 
the Conservatives took office in 
1979. 

The Treasury paper was 
circulated just before most 
ministers went on holiday, and 
has not yet been 
formally in Cabinet. ft provides 
a warning of severe battles to 
come in the longer term over 
the whole course of public 
spending and gives extra edge to 
the immediate problems feeing 
ministers already trying to pare 
£6.000 million for spending 
plans for next year to bring 
them within target. 

The ripples from these efforts 
have already been seen in the 
form of disclosures about plans 
being considered to cut some of 
the benefits which are paid to 
the unemployed 

Labour’s hard left 
to form new group 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Labour's hard left is attempt¬ 
ing to set up a national "joint 
command" of revolutionary 
and Trotskyist groupings, both 
inside and outside the party, for 
a coordinated rompaign “10 
defeat the right." . 

The organization behind the 
move is Labour Briefing a 
loose alliance of hard-leftists, 
which has in the past received 
the support of Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone. leader of the 
Greater London Council, and a 
number of hard-left Labour 
MPs. 

Briefing groups, which pub¬ 
lish highly-localized monthly 
bulletins in various parts of the 
country, including London and 
Merseyside, derided last month 
to “go national" with publi¬ 
cation of a national supplement. 

But a resolution passed 
overwhelmingly by representa¬ 
tives of the different local 
groups also stated: “Following 
the defeat of Labour at the 
general election, it is now 
essential that radical sections of 
the labour movement, both 
inside and outside the Labour 

Mr Livingstone: Has sup¬ 
ported Labour Briefing. 

Party, become organized in a 
coordinated campaign to defeat 
the right." 

It was decided that 12 
national “Coordinators or. of¬ 
ficers." should be elected to 
organize a “national Briefing 
editorial committee", which 
would invite “all national 
organizations of the left to 
appoint one voting delegate to 
its meetings." 

The national committee 
would also arrange a national 
conference, to be held next year, 
“to assess the progress made by 
the different sections of the 
radical left in overcoming this 
divisions and organizing togeth¬ 
er within the Briefing struc¬ 
ture." 

The current edition of Lon¬ 
don Labour Briefing comments: 
"There is now an unpre¬ 
cedented recognition on the 
‘hard left’ that while ideological 
pluralism and debate are essen¬ 
tial. we can simply no longer 
afford to allow our differences 
to obstruct the maximum 
possible unity on all those 
issues on which we are agreed. 

“In the months that lie 
ahead, we must build a kind of 
‘joint commoner for all those 
revolutionary and anti-capital¬ 
ist tendencies and organizations 
in Britain which are serious in 
their determination to win the 
power to transform society." 

One experienced hard-left 
organizer commented last night 
that Briefing was evidently 
J5,n8 to recreate the Rank and 

£.Iobl,lzin8 Committee 
(fRFMC) set up in May, 1980. 
which so successfully organized 
the Labour constitutional 

Continued on back page, col 6 

British Gas 
urged to 

raise prices 
By Jonathan Davis 

British Gas. which made 
profits of £1034m last year, was 
told yesterday that, having 
clouWedjns; tariffs siflce4?-79.it 
is still undercharging its "cus¬ 
tomers by more than £500m a 
year. 

According to a report on the 
corporation’s efficiency by the 
accountants Deloitte. Haskins 
& Sells, the state-owned corpor- 
®l,on sbo.u*4 have taken another 
£4/0m in revenue from its 
domestic customers last vear 
along with an extra £I10m from 
industry and commerce. 

This means that the' country's 
15.3 million gas consumers - 
whose average annual bill is 
£-27-are paying£27 a year less 
than they should be. 

The reason is that while the 
corporation, is easily covering 
the actual costs of supplying 
and distributing gas - hence its 
record profits - it is not 
adequately covering its so- 
called “marginal costs" - the 
price it is having to pay for 
expensive supplies from new 
North Sea gas fields. 

The re pan says the corpor¬ 
ation should lake this into 
account when working out its 
future pricing strategy, although 
it acknowledges that increases 
would have to be gradual. 

The 250-pagc report, com¬ 
missioned jointly last year by 
the Government and the gas 
corporation, is certain to add to 
the furore that has already 
greeted British Gas’s hints that 
it may put up domestic gas 
tamffs by 4 to 5 per cent this 
autumn. 

British Gas, which would 
only say yesterday that it is 
studying the report, has still 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Pakistan mobs 
spread chaos 

to more towns 
From Michael Hamlyn, Karachi 

A mob of demonstrators at with all the deaths which are 
officially admitted, Sind 

spokesman have government -- — 
said that seven people died in 
Monday* outbursts in Khair- 
pour and Ranipur, but the 
officials total includes only 
three from those incidents. 

According to Mr Hassan 
Feroz, the conveyncr of the 
MRD (the eighty party Move¬ 
ment for the Restoration of 
Democracy) in Karachi, more 

Qambar, near I-nrirann the 
home town of former Prime 
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 
last night swarmed through the 
streets of the town, burning and 

‘ looting government offices, 
attacking a local jail house and 
freeing 47 prisoners. 

Estimated by local journalists 
as over 10,000 strong, the mob 
burnt a number of NnVnfC an 
officers' mess, a press club, and 
a telephone exchange- Else¬ 
where u Sind several thousand 
demonstrators took to the 
streets again and the death toll 
in the nine-day campaign of 
civil disobedience rose still 
higher. 

President Zia UI-Haq braved 
the Sind disturbances to make 
his first visit to Karachi since he 
announced his new consti¬ 
tutional procedures on August 

Police opened fire on a 
rampaging mob in Kandikot 
near Jacobs bad, about 330- 
miles north of here, close to the _. . .. , . 
Baluchistan border. One person 
died according to official 
sources. According to the 
opposition, 60 -to 70 people 
were injured in the firing. 

The protesters, railing for an 
' end to the martial law regime of 
General Zia. set fire to the 
railway station; the city court 
buildings, the local land rev¬ 
enue office, and the fire brigade 
headquarters itself. Four local 
banks were ransacked and three 
of them set ablaze. 

The official death toll 

last Sunday, the thirtysixth 
anniversary of Pakistan's inde¬ 
pendence. 

He also said that between 
14,000 and 15.000 people have 
been detained during the cam¬ 
paign which went ahead despite 
President Zia’s promise to hold 
elections before March 23. 
1985. The Government say that 
only just over 700 arrests have 
been made. 

But despite the wish of the 
throughout the country rose to organizers to broaden the 
18, but it is felling to keep up Continued on back page, col 8 

Dublin oil investors 
run into problems 

Palace Ml his ctvm 
By Kenneth Gosling 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
and London stock markets in 
Atlantic - Resources-and to a 
lesser extent Aran Energy and 
Bula Resources, the other two 
Irish oil exploration companies 
that have seen short term price 
rises-remains a matter of city 

---—... confidentiality. 
the three, companies ..that have — *«. - 
holdings in oil exploration ,s deaT ^dencc 
nohtc in fha fXlt:. c  mat Small mvMnrc in 

Amateur investors on the 
Dublin Stock Exchange who 
have indulged in too much 
speculation in oil could be 
heading for trouble. 

In the past month small 
investors have rushed into deals 
on the stock market in shares in 

Cram's triumph 
Stc\c Cram, Britain’s 1500 
metres world champion, won an 
<>00 meters race in imin 
43.61 see in Oslo last night. The 
time was the fastest in the work! 
this tear 
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Thousands 
cheer death 
sentences 

Peking (AFP, AP) _ Thirty 
criminals were sentenced to 
death at a mass rally attended 
by .thousands of charing 
spectators yesterday and later 
executed. 

The executions were part of 
a la w-and-order campaign 
launched about 10 days ago. It 
was the largest group to be 
executed in Peking for several 
years. 

A notice posted at the Peking 
intermediate conn, which im¬ 
posed the death sentences, said 
that the 30 executed criminals 
included 19 accused of minder, 
10 rapists and one car thief. 
One woman was among those 
executed. None was older than 
35. 

The sentences were 
announced yesterday during a 
meeting of some 10,000 people 
at the Peking workers' gym¬ 
nasium. Several who attended 
said that the condemned were 
afterwards taken to an 
execution ground near the 
capitaL People condemned to 
death in China usually are 
executed with a single pistol 
shot to the back of the head, 
although occasionally firing 
squads are used. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
millionaire composer of the hit 
musicals Cats, Erita and Jesus 
Christ Superstar■, yesterday 
achieved his life’s ambition of 
owning a .West End theatre, 
when be announced the acqnis- 
tion from Sir Emile LittJer of 
the Palace Theatre in London. 

Mr Lloyd Webber, pictured 
outside the Palace yesterday, 
paid £l-3m for it. Last year he 
made unsuccessful bids for the 
Aldwych Theatre and later the 
Old Vic, which was bought by 
Mr Ed Mirrish, a Canadian 
businessman, who outbid him 
by £50,000. 

The 1400-seat Palace, 
designed in 1891 for D'Oyley 
Carte as a home for English 
grand opera, has been the home 
of the Lloyd Webber musical. 
Song and Dance, since April 
last year. Jesus Christ Supers¬ 
tar was in occupation for eight 
years and two weeks, deposing 
The Sound of Music as the 
longest running musical in 
British theatre history. 

Sir Emile LJttler, who was 
present at (he Palace- for; 
yesterday's press conference, 
handed over control and man¬ 
agement of the bunding after' 
running it with great success. 
for the last 37 years; he put ou . 
shows like Song of Norway and 1 
Lrlac Time, Flower Drum Song 
and Finian’s Rainbow. 

MTbe impressario, who will be 
80 next month, said Mr Lloyd 
Webber and his partners 
put on various attractions at the 
Palace which had been “a very 
great help to us". 

“They have been very good 
tenants", he said. “We loved 
having them here. I hope they 
wul not stop doing their 
homework and will go home 
and do a lot more.” 

Mr Lloyd Webber said he 
was anxious to pot something 
back into the theatre. “I think 
it will be a project beyond me 
on my own, but to have secured 

. its future is the thrilling thing." 

He is writing a musical 
based on David .Garnett’s 
novel. Aspects of Love and 
produced the hit play Daisy 
5^s It Off at the Globe 
Theatre. 

The Palace will be refur¬ 
bished before being refaumched 
as a centre for music and music 
hall. 

For many years people have 
tried to buy the bnildiig; 
according to The Tunes in 
March 1930 an offer of 
£400,000 was made for the site 
by a chain store, but the Palace 
directors rejected it. 

Unlike any other London 
theatre in its form of architec¬ 
ture, the Palace is a Grade 2 
listed bunding, (Photograph by 
Harry Kerr^ 

rights in the Celtic Sea. 
Speculation started in the 

wake of reports that oil had 
been found in commercial 
quantities by a consortium led 
by Gulf Oil of the United States 
and in which Atlantic Resour¬ 
ces, an Irish company, -has a 
third stake. 

Shares in Atlantic Resources 
rose from a low of 30p in March 
to 610p on the London . Stock 
Exchange three weeks ago - 
prices in Dublin arc quoted at 
higher rates because of the Irish 
pound's-weakness against ster¬ 
ling - before settling for a few 
days at around 500p. 

However, in the past two 
days shares have fallen io 350p, 
wiping about £10ra from the 
paper value of the company. 

Exactly who has been buying 
and selling shares on the Dublin 

mat small investors in the Irish 
Republic and those whom the 

“iHfm(.«*Ch2nges describe as 
share*61* havc becn buytn8 

. Gulf is carrying out rccvalua- 
tin tests to confirm if previously 
reported flow rates of 6,000 
barrels of oil a day from one 
well and combined rates of 
10,000 barrels a day from the 
field are feasible. 

. The head of Atlantic Re¬ 
sources is Dr Tony O’Reilly, 
who is chairman of the Ameri¬ 
can-based Ireland Fund. He 
holds 1.85 million of the 14 
million Atlantic Resources 
shares. 

The other big shareholder in 
Atlantic Resources with 1.1 
million shares is Mr Suliman 
Olaya, a Saudi Arabian 
businessman. 

Fears in West Germany 

Why 1984 is on the cards 
From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

A car approaches the passport 
control booth on the frontier. 
The passenger hands over a 
plastic identity card, which is 
fed into a computer terminal 
connected to a central police 
data bank. Within seconds, the 
frontier post closes, a siren 
starts wailing and a steel cage 
slams down over the car. 

With only five months lo go 
until 1984. this Orwellian 
nightmare, outlined half in jest 
to Der Spiegel four years ago by 
the then Minister of the 
Interior, is fast becoming a 
reality. 

For West Germany is about 
to issue new computer-readable 
identity cards which police 
claim will drastically cut crime, 
but which a growing number of 
alarmed citizens see as the find 
step towards Big Brother’s- 
computerized police state. 

Shaped like cheque cards and 
bearing the holder's photo¬ 
graph, date and place oxbirth, 
nationality, signature and a 
computer serial code, the little 
cards look harmless enough. 

And indeed Herr Friedrich 
Ziramennann, the present right- 
wing Minister of the Intenor, 
who enthusiastically supports 
their introduction, insists in a 
ministry pamphlet that they are 

simply a modem, forgery-proof 
version of the grey identity 
booklets that all Germans 
already carry. 

But many people, worried bv 
the growing amount of personal 
information stored by com¬ 
puter, see dangerous impli¬ 
cations, A tide of protest, 
fuelled by Der Spiegel, the 
Greens and other left-wing 
groups, has begun to roll across 
the country. 

They call Lhe cards more 
dangerous than the proposed 
census, defeated earlier this year 
by data privacy champions who 
won an injunction from the 
constitutional court, and they 
say the technology of mass 
control that would accompany 
mar introduction would make 
West Germany the first society. 
West or East, under total ' 
corn purer surveillance. 

Cntics say the installations of 
J°“?an.ds of fixed and mobile 
terminals connected to a police 
and intelligence services data 
rank would greatly increase the 
temptation of the police both to 
store more information on 
more people and to ask people 
to produce their cards more 
frequently. 

. The police hope the use the 
mstant print-outs to catch the 

remaining 30 or so terrorists 
still at large, arrest criminals 
more quickly, check on sus¬ 
pects movements, past actions 
ana contacts, and control 
trouble-makers at demon¬ 
strations. 

For not only will the ter- 
mmals be used for random, 
checks of all those crossing the 
German frontier; they could 
quickly be set up on stations, in 
pubs, at demonstrations or- 
anywhere. 

Opponents say these records 
could easily include the names 
of people attending trials of 
terrorists, transit travellers - to 
Berlin (who already have their 
passports photographed- on 
leaving the city), visitors to 
Parliament, hirers ofetus, hold 
guests, those registering on- 
moving, house. suspects in drug 
cases, political activists and 
anyone whose name has been' 
brought to police attention. ' 

Tough -rules have recently 
been mtroducetr to stop- the 
abuse of computer data, and 
those not. carrying indentity 
cards ‘when, stopped are given 
12 hours to prcKtiice them. But 
people fear it will be very hard 
to stop abuses, quietly dipping 
into the new system. 

Libyans in 
drive south, 
says Chad 

Ndjamena (Reuter) The 
Chadian Government claimed 
yesterday that Libyan armoured 
columns Were moving south in 
two directions from the north¬ 
ern rebel base of Faya-Largeau. 
_ Mr MafiarhaTSoumaila, the 
Information. Minister, said 
some 100 Soviet-built M62 and 
M72 tanks ' bad been trans¬ 
ported to a new base 50 miles 
south of Faya-Laigeau. a 
number of-Libyan armoured 
regiments had .bam spotted 
beween Faya-Largeau some 560 
miles north of Ndjamena, and 
the northeastern town ofFada. 

Mr Soumaila did not give a 
source for the information 

.He said the Soviet-built tanW 
had been' moved to a new 
advance base and were, poised 
for an attack.on SalaL This is 
die most forward Government 
position at the western end of a 
defence line set up after August 
10 when Libyan-backed rebels 
took Faya-Largeau. 

Some of the "estimated 1,200 
French troops in Chad are 
based in SalaL They are 
officially described as instruc¬ 
tors but are allowed to defend 
themselves if attacked. 

French in dark, page 5 

Your child's school 
fees for £15 a week? 

£15 a week doesn’t 
_ , _ buy much nowadays but with 

Invest far School Fees Ltd* it could buy 
your children or grandchildren an independent education 
Tnaimeans an education of your choice. And that is itte most 
precious gift you can give to any child. 
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Falklands-type operation 
would be impossible 

in 1990s, Nott admits 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24 1983 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Sir John Nott, former Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 
acknowledged yesterday that 
under his policies it would 
become impossible in the 1990s 
for Britain to carry out an 
operation similar to last year's 
recapture of the Falkland 
Islands. 

But, the Ministry of Defence 
said that spending on the Royal 
Navy, excluding the cost of the 
Falkland Islands and the Polaris 
and Trident programmes, was 
15 per cent higher in real terms 
Ilian when the Government 
took office in 1979. 

Both statements were made 
in response to criticisms made 
on Monday by Captain John 
Moore in the new edition of 
Jane's Fighting Ships. Captain 
Moore referred to the “whole¬ 
sale emasculation*' of the Royal 
Navy and said that it lacked 
"the necessary balance for 
general maritime operations." 

The main thrust of Captain's 
Moore's criticisms were aimed 
at Sir John's defence policy 
review of June 1981. 

In an interview on BBC 
radio. Sir John said that in his 
defence White Paper of 1981 he 
merely brought the defence 
budget back in line with 
Government spending targets. 

“There were no financial cuts 
imposed in the defence review. 
The importance of the review 

was to look ahead 10-15 years, 
knowing that the reality of our 
position was that we could not 
afford to keep die balanced 
naval power that everybody 
would like to see. 

“The truth of the matter was 
that the navy was overprog- 
ra mined and of course I had to 
cut back the forward plans 
because the plans were far,too 
ambitious. All the services have 
to learn to live within the 
budget they are allocated." 

Sir John added: "We must 
decide our priorities and if die 
Royal Navy will not decide 
those priorities for itself then in 
the end they will have to be 
imposed upon the Royal 
Navy”. 

He said that Britain could not 
meet its Nato commitments, 
which were overwhelmingly our 
defence against an extremely 
sophisticated Soviet fleet, and 
at the same time also carry on 
the general maritime responsi- present for a system 
bilitics would enable aircraft 

Mr Michael Hcseltinc. Sir °rtP'Ud4Ki °U1 °f 

he had earned « *. review he 

extend the number of ships 

on order and a wide range of 
improved weapons and equip¬ 
ment wtre being developed. 

It was incorrect to say that 
the number of hunter-killer 
submarines was reducing. By 
the end of the 1980s the 
ministry expected the number 
of those submarines to be more 
than half as many again as in 
1979. 

The ministry denied Captain 
Moore's claim that the design of 
the planned Type 2400 diesel 
submarine lagged behind those 
of other European builder*. 

Over Captain Moore's argu¬ 
ment that Britain would be 
unable to keep more than two 
major ports open in the face of 
sustained mine-laying. the 
ministry said that the Navy’s 
mine countermeasure capability 
was to be improved. 

• The Royal Navy has de¬ 
cided that it has no use at 

which 
to be 

he had carried out the review he 
would probably have taken very 
similar decisions. 

In yesterday's statement, the 
Ministry of Defence said that 
this year £700m more in real 
terms would be spent on the 
navy. There were 38 warships 

which could operate vertical- 
and-short-take-off-and-landing 
aircraft such as the Harrier. The 
ministry has concluded that the 
system's height could reduce 
speed and seaworthiness. 

Raleigh to 
cut 600 

more jobs 
T. I. Raleigh, the Nottingham 

-ycle company, is to make 600 
workers redundant it was 
announced yesterday. Two 
hundred and fifty staff and 
hourly paid production workers 
will lose their jobs during the 
next two months. A father 350 
jobs will be lost by the middle 
of next year, through natural 
wastage. 

The workforce has been 
halved in the past three years 
but the company said that it did 
not envisage any more re¬ 
ductions after the latest cuts. 

Inquiry into 
ambulance crash 

Cambridgeshire ambulance 
service started an investigation 
yesterday into why a Peugeot 
ambulance equipped with a life 
support system overturned on 
the Mil at Ginon near 
Cambridge on Monday night, 
injuring its driver, nurse and 
doctor. 

The patient. Mr Manyn 
Bedford, from March, who was 
heing transferred from Peter¬ 
borough Hospital to the head 
injuries department at Addcn- 
hrooke's Hospital. Cambridge, 
was in a critical condition last 
night. 

RSPCA to hunt 
marauding mink 

Residents of a North York¬ 
shire town have called in the 
RSPCA to hunt down mink, 
after scores of animals savaged 
two do/cn ducklings and 10 
adult birds swimming in a 
stream. 

Residents of Bcdalc. who fear 
tli.it the mink may attack 
children who play in the 
picurcsquc spot, lobbied the 
local council. The Ministry of 
\gneuhure has now agreed to 

supply traps and RSPCA 
ni'ticials will have the captured 
mink humanely destroyed. 

Inquiry urged 
after suicides 

\n all-party group of six 
MPs. meeting yesterday at the 
«. dasgow headquarters of the 
V.v»iiish Council for Civil 
Liberties, decided to ask the 
CinM-rnmcnt for a public 
inquiry into young offender 
institutions in Scotland. 

Three people in institutions 
have killed themselves in ten 
months, the latest eight days 
ago. Mr David Godwin, the 
council's general secretary, said: 
"The issue will not be resolved 
by making scapegoats of a few 
staff at low lev d” 

Channel 4 drops 
alternative news 

Channel 4 has not renewed 
the contract for the weekly 
alternative news programme. 
file Friday Alternative, which 
ends in October. The pro¬ 
gramme. made by Diverse 
Production, has attracted few 
\iewers. It is understood that it 
is likely to be replaced by 
.mother alternative media pro¬ 
duction. 

Murder charge 
James Mason, aged 31. and 

his wife Valerie Ann, aged 22, 
were jointly charged yesterday 
with murdering David Moore, 
aged 29. an insurance salesman, 
from Manchester, in Hu! me. 
South Lakeland, on August 12. 
The couple, from Ashton-in- 
Makcrfield. Greater Manchest¬ 
er, were remanded in custody. 

Bosanquet wed 
Mr Reginald Bosanquet. aged 

55. the former ITN newsreader, 
married for the third time 
yesterday at Chelsea Register 
Office. His bndc was Mrs Joan 
Platt. 

Harrods to promote 
Hongkong goods 

By John Lawless 

A 10-vcar campaign to rid 
Hongkong products of their old 
“cheap and nasty" image 
reaches a climax next March 
when they will dominate the 
shelves of Harrods for a month. 

Officials of the Hong Kong 
Trade Development Council 
who clinched the dcaL having 
made their first approach to the 
Knighisbridgc department store 
in 1973. regard the event as the 
“ultimate accolade". 

The council is to spend 
£400,000 promoting the cvcnL 
Harrods. which has already 
started sending buying teams to 
Hongkong, will match that 
amount. 

With the Hongkong Govern¬ 
ment. its tourist authority and 
Cathay Pacific airline also 
contributing, the promotional 
budget will be worth almost a 
quarter of the £4.5m worth of 
goods to be flown in. 

The man who first suggested 
the idea, the council's executive 
director. Mr Lcn Dunning, said 
yesterday- "Harrods has some 
of the most discerning and 
quality-conscious customers in 
the world. 

"To have Hongkong mer¬ 
chandise as the theme through¬ 
out the store for a full month is 
the best possible acknowledge¬ 
ment that our products can now 
stand up to international 

comparison at the highest 
level." 

Mr Dunning said: "It will 
now be possible for the 
discriminating British con¬ 
sumer and the average house¬ 
wife to afford decent, fashion¬ 
able goods. 

“Equally, the profits Hong¬ 
kong earns will enable us to buy 
even more sophisticated high 
technology products from the 
L'K which, together with con¬ 
sumer goods, will be costing 
over£700m in 1983.” 

Mr David de Borman, who 
took over as senior British 
representative of the trade 
council this month, said: ‘It will 
finally lay to rest the myth that 
Hongkong produces plastic 
things which go on Christmas 
trees" 

Goods on display will fail 
into about 30 categories, includ¬ 
ing audio equipment and video 
games. luggage, sporting goods, 
picnic and kitchenware, toys 
and furniture. 

£lm fire charge 
A boy aged 15 charged with 

starting a fire which caused 
more than £lm damage to a 
warehouse in Skimpot Lane. 
Luton, this month appeared 
before Luton Juvenile Court 
yesterday. The case was ad-, 
joumed until September 20. 

‘I’m afraid it’s all we can afford, sir.9 

BA court 
challenge 
defended 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 
Lord King, rhotrrngn of 

British Airways, yesterday 
defended his High Court 
challenge to the Government's 
“open skies" aviation policy. 
Any airline publicly or pri¬ 
vately owned, was free to seek 
protection under the law, he 
said. 

British Airways, which Lord 
King says wiU be ready for foil 
privatization by September 
next year, is attempting to 
prevent British Midland, its 
independent rival, from oper¬ 
ating a service between Heath¬ 
row and Belfast, a route on 
which the state airline recently 
introduced its new. fuel 
efficient Boeing 757 aircraft 

The Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority’s decision to grant a 
licence to British Midland for 
flights to Belfast is the cause 
of the present dispute, bat it is 
also being used by British 
Airways to bring pressure on 
the Government to speed the 
sale of its shares to the private 
sector. 

Close colleagues of Lord 
King say that be has been 
upset by suggestions that he is 
using BA's unique, national¬ 
ized position to block compe¬ 
tition on domestic air routes. 

Yesterday, it was disclosed 
that British Airways challenge 
to the CAA's decision would be 
heard in private by a jndge 
sitting in chambers. The case is 
likely to be dealt with tomorrow, 
followed by a full hearing in 
October. 
• Britain's state-owned air¬ 
ports handled a record five 
million passengers last month, 
confirming that “vigorous 
growth" was back after three 
years of recession, according to 
the British Airports Authority 
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Leisure palace: A model of 
a rebuilding plan for 
Alexandra Palace, north 
London, approved by the 
Department of (he Environ¬ 
ment yesterday. 

The hilltop landmark 
was destroyed by fire three 
years ago. Now Haringey 
Borough Council is to 
spend £34m on a scheme 
including an hotel, concert 

hall, exhibition area, plan¬ 
etarium and drama school. 
In the surrounding park 
will be riding stables, a zoo 
and football picthes. 

Work is due to start next 
April and the council hopes 
to finish by 1989. 

The council says the cost 
of the development, the 
subject of a public inquiry- 
last year, wfli be met by- 

insurance and a grant made 
by the Greater London 
Cuncil when the palace was 
transferred to Haringey's 
ownership. 

But last night a local 
residents’ graoup. the 
Musw-ell Hill Association, 
said the council had its 
sums wrong and ratepayers 
could be left-with a big bill. 
(Photograph: John Voos). 

Plain man’s guide to fringe politics 

Parties at work on the left wing 
The following is a brief guide 

lo the main left-wing groups. 
Socialist League. Membership: 
650. Paper Socialist Action. 
Circulation: About 6,000. 
Formed from International 
Marxist Group last year. British 
section of 4th International. 
Student backing and strong in 
university towns. At one time 
set itself up to unite Trotskyist 
left but met little success. 
Practises “entryism" in industry 
(as was seen from dismissal of 
13 members at British Ley- 
land's Cowley plant) but with 
limited success because of 
middle-class background of 
most members. Most members 
now thought to -have joined 
Labour Party and active in 
constituencies. 
Socialist Organisers Alliance. 
Membership: About 750. Paper 
Socialist Organiser. Formed 
from merger between Workers' 
Socialist League and Inter¬ 
national Communist League. 
Trotskyist More entrenched in 
industry and trade unions than 
Socialist League and has unof¬ 
ficial support from some MPs. 
Considered somewhere between 
Socialist League -and Militant 
Workers* Revolutionary Party. 
Membership: 400 to 1.000. 
Paper Newsline. Daily prim 
run of about'5.000 but probably 
sells fewer. Emerged from 

By John Witherow 

Socialist Labour. League. Ex¬ 
pelled from Labour Party in 
1960s. Considered too extremist 
by other leftist groups and lives 
in “splendid isolation". 
Achieved publicity through 
backing from Vanessa and 
Conn Redgrave and influence 
in actors' union Equity. 

Socialist Workers* Party. 
Membership: About 4,000 but 
half that number active. News¬ 
paper Socialist Worker. Circu¬ 
lation: 15,000 weekly (at one 
stage 40.000). Grew out of 
International Socialism group. 
Changed name in 1977 after 
steady rise in membership 
through 1960s and 1970s. Very 
active in high-profile actions 
such as Right to Work and long- 
running industrial disputes. 
Shuns Labour Party aid and 
believes it a hindrance lo 
Socialism. Believes that when 
economic upturn arrives will be 
able to mobilize rank and file 
from influential positions. 
Strong in such unions as Nalgo 
and the National Union of 
Teach era. according the Econ¬ 
omic League. 

Militant Between 3.000 and 
6.000 supporters. Newspaper 
Militant Weekly circulation 
claimed: 35.000 to 40.000. Plans 
to go daily within two years. 

Formed in 1950s and has 
worked solidly within Labour 
Party. Five candidates at last 
election and two MPs - Terry 
Fields (Liverpool Broadgreen) 
and David Nellist (Coventry 
South-East). Favours nationali¬ 
zation of media, unilateral 
nuclear disarmament workers' 
democracy, abolition of monar¬ 
chy and House of Lords, 
nationalization of top 200 
monopolies. Controlling influ¬ 
ence within Labour Pauly's 
Young Socialists for past dec¬ 
ade. 

Communist Party. Membership: 
15.691 although active mem¬ 
bers fewer (haphazard decline 
from peak of about 50,000 in 
late 1940s). Newspaper Morn¬ 
ing Star. Circulation: Daily 
about 30.000: Gap between 
independent Morning Star and 
Stalinist party executive. Al¬ 
though still powerful in trade 
unions (three members on TUC 
general council, including Mick 
McGahey. vice-president of 
National Union of Minework- 
ers). Has lost influence on 
shopfloor to Trotskyist groups 
who attract young intellectuals 
and workers. Put up 35 
candidates in June election. Got 
12.000 votes. AJI-lost deposits. 
Members . occluded . from 
Labour Party: ” ’ ‘ 

Councils seek views 
on regional park 

A consortium of local auth¬ 
orities. including the Greater 
London Council, is asking for 
public comment on a plan to 
designate 40 square miles on 
London's western edge as a 
regional park (David Walker 
writes). 

The park, the length of the 
Colne Brook from Rickmans- 
worth. Hertfordshire, south to 
Runncymede. would link green 
areas, waterways and reservoirs. 
It is intended by council 
planners to reinforce green belt 
policies forbidding develop¬ 
ment within iu 

Mr llliyd Harrington, GLC 
deputy leader and chairman of 
the standing conference of 
councils for the Colne Valley 
Park, issued a statement yester¬ 
day inviting farmers, land¬ 
owners. conservationists and 
recreational organizations to 
comment. 

The plan, costing “several 
millions" spread over the 
coming decade, envisages new 

footpaths, tree-planting and the 
landscaping of derelict land and 
former mineral workings. 

The GLC proposes to land¬ 
scape quarries at Denham. 
Buckinghamshire, and Ber¬ 
kshire and hopes to develop the 
extensive set of reservoirs near 
Staines for recreation. 

The consortium expects to 
complete by the summer of 
1993. Letters, page 9 

Tower plea to save Earl’s 
armour for the nation 

The Tower of London is 
making a determined effort lo 
save Tor the nation a suit of 
Flemish armour sold lo an 
American collector earlier this 
year for more than £300,000 at 
the Hcvcr Castle sale. 

It launched an appeal yester¬ 
day after the Reviewing Com¬ 
mittee on the Export of Works 
of Art withheld the armour's 
export licence for six months. 

Mr Ian Eaves, the Tower's 
keeper of armour, described the 
early seventeenth-century 
armour as “the finest of that 

By Kenneth Gosling 

London is date surviving in this country 
and the only decorated French 
armour of that date". 

It was, he added, “a beautiful 
thing" and the Tower, which 
had bid unsuccessfully for it, 
was very keen to save it for the 
nation. 

The Tower will have to raise 
£367.950 for the suit, identified 
as having been worn by Henry 
Wriolhesley, Third Earl of 
Southampton. 

Best known as Shakespeare's 
patron, the carl pursued a 
military career 

Callaghan calls 
for early cut 

in interest rates 
Mr James Callaghan yester¬ 

day advocated an early cut in 
interest rates and the stabiliza¬ 
tion of exchange rates between 
Europe, the United States and 
Japan, to reduce worldwide 
unemployment levels. 

“It would need a substantial 
intervention fund of perhaps 
S200bn to $300bn. but it would 
be worth while if we arc to 
escape from the present levels 
of unemployment and provide 
jobs for our people", the former 
Labour prime minister said. 

Mr Callaghan leaves today 
for Vail, Colorado, to attend a 
forum, presided over Mr Gerald 
Ford, the former US president, 
which will deal with inter¬ 
national trade and changing the 
world economy. 

Kinnock calls for ‘realistic’ family policy 
By Pat Healy. Social Services Correspondent 

Family policy most adapt to 
the fact that only 5 per cent of 
British families are dependent 
on a sole male wage; Mr Nell 
Kinnock. the leading con¬ 
tender for the Labour leader¬ 
ship. says today. 

He calls for a framework to 
meet changing reality instead 
of “attending merely to the 
traditional image of die family 
with a male breadwinner, a 
dependent housewife and two 
children". 

Writing in Poverty, journal 
of the Child Poverty Action 
Group, Mr Kinnock accuses 
the Government of a sentimen¬ 
tal attachment to ideas of the 
family while introducing social 
and economic policies which 
hare imposed misfortune and 
misery' on countless homes. 

Poverty for II million 
People means stress, cold and 
inadequate diets, while unem¬ 
ployment for 4.5 million means 
pressure, poverty and waste. 
Both. Mr Kinnock writes, 
break np families and com- 
m unities. 

The role of parents in 
bringing children is vital and 
irreplaceable, btn must be 
understood as an obligation to 
the whole community. Extra 
financial responsibilities for 
dependent children most be 
met through general taxation, 
rather than through parents* 
own contributions or the 
“family wage'* which is the 
basis of much collective 
bargaining. Mr Kinnock says. 

Mach higher child benefits 
are essential, he says, and low 

pay should he tackled by a 
union-negotiated national 
minimum wage allowing farth¬ 
er bargaining for better terms 
and conditions of work. 

Mr Kinnock also calls for 
an “enormous improvement" 
in social proviison for child 
care, particularly by proper 
narsery provision. 

Family policy should also be 
built on the principle of 
extending real freedom and 
choice for families, he writes. 

“State support for the 
family should seek to place 
particular obligations upon 
neither the mother nor tire 
father bat should recognize, 
the family unit as a whole, so 
leaving the members of the 
family to take their own 
decisions as to how family 

work is divided - unencum¬ 
bered by tire particular 
assumptions of the wages, 
taxes and benefits system." 

Mr Kinnock's contribution 
is one of several -to dlynss 
family policy in the context of 
current Government plans and 
the leaks from its Family 
Policy Group before the 
general election. 

Captain Terry Drummond 
of tire Church Army writes 
that the present debate on 
family policy brings a particu¬ 
lar challenge to Christians. 
The Church sonM work to 
develop a new morality based 
on the redistibutioD of wealth 
rather than “become an agent 
that offers support to reaction¬ 
ary ideas'*. 

Hindley 
wins 

injunction 
Myra Hindley, jailed for life 

in 1966 for her part in the 
moors murders, was granted a 
temporary injunction in the 
High Court yesterday banning 
The Sun from publishing 
further extracts from a state¬ 
ment she made in 1978 in 
support of an application for 
parole. 

The ban runs until Friday. 
Lawyers for The Sun. which has 
published the feature on Hin¬ 
dley for two days this week, will 
appeal against it today. 

Hindley, aged 41. was not in 
court yesterday. She told Mr 
Justice Mervyn Davies in an 
affidavit that she feared publi¬ 
cation of more extracts from the 
22.000-words statement to the 
Parole Board would prejudice 
her chance of parole in 1985. 

News Group Newspapers, 
publishers of the The Sun. 
opposed yesterday's ban. 

TUC cracks 
down 

on internal 
politicking 

By Paul Roatiedge 
Labour Editor 

The Trades-Union Congress 
has acted W break up »ne 
Increasingly formal ^* 
between the left and moderates 
to influence the outcome o 
elections to the TUC General 

Council. -h.- 
lt has written to more than 

100 affiliated unions telling 
them that “institutionalize 
canvassing" by orpnu*d 
groups is ‘'incompatible with 
good trade union practice and 
very disruptive to the unity of 

the TUC”. . 
The circular condemns we 

holding of private meetings and 
the circulation of documents 
containing lists of recommend¬ 
ed candidates for election to we 
General Council which have 
been a growing feature™ 
politicking within the labour 
movement over the past few 

years. 
The practice came out into 

the open in the run-up to the 
(981 congress, when the main 
moderate group mailed its 
“slate” to a number of unions 
thought to be uncommitted and 
asked for their support. 

In the subsequent ontcry. tnc 
St Ermins Group (so named 
after the Westminster hold 
where its members meet) was 
accused, of flouting congress 
rules that forbid canvassing. 

TUC rules state: “Canvassing 
or bartering of votes for any 
position or purpose shall be 
strictly forbidden." Candidates 
for election to the General 
Council face a three-year ban on 
holding office if found guilty of 
such practices. 

It has been an open secret, 
however, that both left and right 
seek to gain a majority on the 
General Council by informal 
plotting aimed at getting their 
candidates elected, in the days 
before Congress starts on 
September 5. some very com¬ 
petitive lunching is .being 
reported from the political 
battle front 

The TUC sent out its circular 
when inviting unions to nomi¬ 
nate for the 17 seats on the 
enlarged. 51 -member General 
Council that are still open to 
election. 

From next month. 34 of the 
seats will be taken up automati¬ 
cally by unions with more than 
IOOjQOO members.-six seats for 
women will be elected by all the 
unions participating in a secret 
ballot and II seals will be 
elected by 85 unions that do not 
qualify for automatic represen¬ 
tation. 

The confidential circular 
says: “At the 1981 congress, the 
issue'arose of the canvassing of 
votes for election to the General 
Council. In this connexion Hie 
General Council wish to make 
it clear to all affiliated unions 
that it . is incompatible with 
good trade union practice for 
'institutionalized canvassing* by - 
organized groups within the 
TUC-to take place. 

“This includes the holding of 
private meetings, and the 
circulation of documents "con¬ 
taining lists of recommended 
candidates for election to the 
General Council. Such develop¬ 
ments can only be very 
disruptive to the unity of the 
TUC. The General Council will 
be keeping this under review." 

. The - TLIC is having some 
difficulty enforcing its. auth¬ 
ority. however. Four right-wing 
"hit lists" designed to rid; the 
General Council oflcading'left¬ 
wingers were said to be 
circulating at the end of. last 
year, although documentary 
evidence proved impossible to 
come by. „ 

The General Council elec¬ 
tions take place on September 6. 
and it is certain that the intense . 
lobbying of recent weeks will 
determine the' outcome., al¬ 
though both sides are being 
obliged to adopt a lower profile 
in their activities. 

Nissan modifies scheme 
for UK car factory 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

A scaled-down version of the 
plan by Nissan of Japan to build 

£500m car-manufacturing 
plant in Britain is under 
consideration. Mr Takashi fshi- 
hara. the company's president, 
disclosed in Tokyo yesterday. 

The original proposal to 
make 200.000 cars a year in 
Britain was considered “opti¬ 
mal", he said at a press 
conference called to launch new 
models. And he admitted that 
once given the go-ahead, the 
project would have to be 
discussed fully with Japanese 
trade union leaders. 

Mr Ishihara's remarks are 
likely to be interpreted in 
Whitehall as an attempt by the 
president, a firm advocate of 
the British development lo 
accommodate opposition on the 
Nissan board and to calm union 
fears that such a massive project 
would cripple domestic job 
prospects. 

The British Government has 
told Nissan that it would not 
welcome the project unless the 
cars had at least 60 per cent 
local content, while the Japa¬ 
nese unions may threaten 
sanctions if they believe that 
too much work is being 
exported. 

The unions have presented 
proposals to Nissan, and Mr 
Ishihara said that as the unions 
were considered a part of the 
corporate organization the 
company had no-choice but to 
take their views into account. 

He reiterated the board's 
promise that a decision on the 

project would be taken before 
the end of this year but added 
that the most critical issue was 
how long the new plant would 
take to turn in a profit. A 
"careful study" of profitability 
was now being undertaken. 
Once a positive decision was 
made no time would be lost in 
starting construction. 

The plan, designed to create 
5,000 direct jobs, has been 
bedevilled by the recession and 
its effect on the European new 
car market and a. decision has 
been delayed several times by 
the Nissan directors. British 
government ministers who have 
made strenuous efforts in 
attract Nissan, remain con¬ 
vinced that the factory wijl be 
builL even ia a midified form, 
and that timing is the crucial 
factor. 

Ice-cream fines 
Six icocream sellers • were - 

fined a total of £1.575 yesterdav 
by magistrates in Torbav 

for ignoring a new by- 
ibem. fron 

magistrates in 
Devon for ignoring 
law banning them, from operat¬ 
ing on Torquay seafront,. . 
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men 
The focus of foe hunt for 

three men who abducted a six- 
year-old boy near his home in 
Brighton.and sexually asamhi^ 
him' switched yesterday to an 
anonymous telephone caller 
who claimed to know one of the 
attackers. Det Chief In&p 
Geoffrey Randle, who is leading 
the hunt, said that the anony¬ 
mous caller sounded terrified 
when he made two,calls on 
Sunday, evening shortly after 
lOpm; ‘ 

“He said that he knew one of 
tbc persons who had attacked 
the boy and that he knew where 
the; man lived. It was a long 
distance telephone call from the 
north of England. 

“The caller did agree’ at one 
time that he would meet an 
officer but still refused to give 
his name or whereabouts. He 
said that if it was found out that 
he-had told the police that he 
knew the identity of the man be 
would *be in for it*. 

“We tried to persuade him to 
make an appointment or agree 
to go to a police station or give 
us. some details whereby we 
could meet and talk with him 
but he merely reprated that he 
wps terrified . and eventually 
broke down in tears and rang 
off*. Inspector Randle said. 

The same man rang back at 
10.18 the same night. On this 
occasion he-sakl that be himself 
was gay and that his friend,- the 
one who was responsible for the 
attack, is perverted. He also 

: caller says he 
one of the 
assaulted boy 

said that thi* man had told him 
that *he has done it’. 

“He repeated that he was 
terrified,and did not want us to 
come to his bouse' and despite 
our. jdSqns. foe him to identify 
himsqlf/thc man broke off the 
conversation. • J . . 

.“We appeal to tins man to 
contact us- agam either by 
telephone^ contacting his'local 
police, or if he does not feel that 
he can approach the police 
directly, maybe there is some¬ 
one be cab trust, a priest er-a- 
friencL who win- help Km 
come to us so that we; can 
evaluate what be has to say’'. 
Mr Randle Said, ■.. ;■ ." • 

Each call,.both of which the 
police are ' treating . seriously, 
lasted two minutes and. were 
not traceable, although it is 
known that they were made 
from a private telephone. . 

uWe are always very con¬ 
scious that some people with a 
weird sense of humour might 
play games with us now that we 
have made this public, but.he 
said a couple of things which we 
would like to keep back, which 
would help us identify the 
caller**. Mr Randle said. The 
man had a northeri accent 

A left-hand-drive car with 
German number plates that 
boarded the Sealink Newhaven 
to -Dieppe ferry and was 
believed might have been the 
same one seen in the area of the 
boy’s abduction on the night of 
foe attack has been virtually 
eliminated from inquiries. 

A women saw a brown car 
with Hack numbers on white 
plates, in the style of Gorman 
cars, near where foe boy was 
kidnapped. The only German 
jear on the next available ferry 
after foe attack lOdays ago was 

.a ghsen BMW which has been 
traced to a? elderly - couple 
living m Munich. 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens, Con- 
' servative MP for Iittleborough i 

and - Saddleworth, has ' threa-1 
toned a backbench revolt-J 

-gainst ttw> Government unless I 
the;. Paedophile; information 
Exchange.-which-advocates sex 
between adults arid children is 
banned.1 

' ; He said that' he would not 
“fobbed off with replies that the 
present law is adequate to 
protect chfidren**. 1 

“Public opinion now de¬ 
mands action. ) have now 
thrown foe gauntlet down to foe 
Government, and there will be 
a massive row if they do not 
act" Mr Dickens said. 

The Paedophile Information 
Exchange yesterday condemned 

_ foe attack on foe boy 

MrStevcn Adrian, a former 
vice-chairman of PIE and a 
.committee member, said: “Mr 
Dickens just sees PIE as a very 
populist platform**. 

He said “PIE unreservedly 
condemns-such incidents when¬ 
ever they occur. People with 
such callous motivation would 
have not point in joining. PIE. 
We would have nothing to offer 
such individuals’*. - 

New computer ‘links 
home and school’ 

By Bill JohnstOBe,13ectrDiikg Correspondent , 

Bailiff changes ‘will 
make credit dearer’ 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Consumer credit could be¬ 
come more expensive and 
harder to obtain as a result of 
a planned 30 per cent re¬ 
duction in the 1,100 county 
court bailiffs and a cut-back in 
their dudes, a traders’ rep¬ 
resentative said yesterday. 

Mr John Patrick, director of 
the Consumer Credit Trade 
Association, told - The Times 
that bad-debt losses to the 
retail trade could be Increased 
by more titan £3m by the 
jgangK 

Dr B W Bailey, director of 
the United Association for the 
Protection of Trade, daid that 
protests have been made to foe 
Lord Chancellor, who oversees 
foe Courts, by trade bodies. 

The Lord Chancellor's 
Department plans to cut 
bailiffs’ work by increasing the 
nhnimnm level for a part 
warrant of execution from £15 
to £50. The warrant is issued 
by (he court at the request of 
foe creditor for part of the 
outstanding debt 

Broadly speaking, it applies 
where a court has made an 
order for repayment by instal¬ 
ments. The amount for which 
the warrant is issued cannot be 
less than one of the instal¬ 
ments and at present cannot be 
less than £25. The new 
minimum of £50 will reduce 
numbers of warrants issued. 

Economies will also be 
made in serving of summonses. 
The plaintiff now has a choice 
of how a summons can be 
served to notify the debtor of a 
claim. The Lord Chancellor's 
Office plans to remove the 
choice of having it served by a 
court bailiff. 

Mr Patrick said that the 
changes could lead to _ a 
significant shift in tike tactics 
used by retailers to collect 
debts. He predicted greater 
use of attachments on rankings 
orders. Consumer credit would 
become much tighter and the 
customer could end up by 
paying more. 

The CCTA represents 
companies tike Debeuhams, 
the Co-op Bank, Currys. 
Rumbelows, Wool worth and 
Self ridges. 

New credit extended by 
retailers in 1982 was £3370u. 
Finance houses extended a 
further £5,938m fixed sum 
credit. 

The Burton Group, the 
clothing retailer, estimates 
that it could lose between 
£300,000 and £400,000 be¬ 
cause of the changes. Mr 
Victor Ware, the credit man¬ 
ager, said that he was also 
concerned that county courts 
would not record judgments 
below £50. ‘This meanst that 
people prevented from getting 
credit because of their bad 
payments may well be able to. 
That will cause bad debts". 

Retailers will be most 
affected by foe changes be¬ 
cause the sums involved are 
smaller. 

Increasing numbers of peop¬ 
le are getting into debt, 
according to Clophom Omni¬ 
bus, foe magazine published 
by the National Consumer 
Council. Redundancies have 
created a new class of debtor, 
the white-collar worker or 
skilled worker. 

A new Britifo-xnade home 
computer designed to be 
plugged into foe television set 
was bunched yesterday by 
Acorn, foe makers of the BBC 
Mtctocomputer. It is half the 
price of 'the- corporation's 
model. 

.The Electron will he on sale 
for just undo- £200 from next 
month in Acorn dealers in 100 
W. H. Smith shops. It is not as 
sophisticated as the BBC Micro¬ 
computer which was launched 
last year and has sold mote than 
150.000, hut it does have a 
number of its good features. 

The BBC Microcomputer has 
been used extensively in schools 
and its sales have been stimu¬ 
lated by. foe . teleyision pro¬ 
grammes made on computers, 
by the cqtporation,.. The^new 
Acorn product, however, has 
been designed to he used by 
everyone in the home. 

Acorn management - says: 
“The majority of children using 
computers at school are learn¬ 
ing on a BBC Micro. Having a 
BBC-compatible Electron at 
home will ensure that their 
skills are never wasted, since 
whatever is learned at home can 
be immedialcly applied at 
school. The home will soon 

Straw-burning 
ton urged 

to cut waste 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 

Tire annual burning of straw 
worth about £500m is the 
biggest waste scandal in form¬ 
ing, the Friends of foe Earth 
organization says is a report 
published yesterday. 

The straw has the thermal 
capacity of 2,700,000 tonnes of 
coal mid could provide all the 
beating fuel needed in agricul¬ 
ture, tire group says. Burning ft 
in tto fields destroys the insects 
and rodents on which birds 
depend. 

The repeat calls for a total 
ban. on straw burning and 
suggest instead a straw haulage 
subsidy, from funds at present 
supporting cereal production, to 
entourage transport from areas 
in surplus to those with 
demand. 
Strawbuming: You'd 77tink.Farmers 
bad Money to Sum. Friends of the 
Earth, 377 City Road, London EC1, 
£1.95. 

become as much a place .for 
tearnwg as the schooIT. 

According to a recent survey, 
girfs are 13 times less likely than, 
boys to use microcomputers 
and only 4 per cent of mothers 
use them. Acorn is also 
addressing itself to that market 
“Unless girls are encouraged to 
make more use ofmicros at 
home, they win undoubtedly 
fill behind in foe application of 
computers" at school", the 
company says. 

•The most read book in the 
world, foe Bible, can now he 
analysed using a microcom¬ 
puter. . 

Serious students of foe Bible 
have had a special set of 
programs written for them by 
Bible Research Systems of, 
Austin, Texas and marketed in j 
Britain at "about £150 by Pete 
and Pam Computers, of Rosr 
sendale, Lancashire. 

The package cam be run on , 
Apple, IBM 1 and Osborne 1 
personal computers, among < 
others. The 4J mSEon charac- ' 
ters of foe King lames Bible are i 
contained in four, six or eight, 
discs, depending, on. foe 
machine. The programs allow 
foe user to extract the relevant 
tuts on a particular subject by 1 
using keywords. 

Kidney illness 
confirmed 

in girl aged 7 
From Arthur Osman - 

Birmingham 

A girt aged seven from West 
Bromwich was confirmed yes¬ 
terday as having haemolytic 
uraemic syndrome, a condition 
affecting foe kidneys and Wood, 
which has caused three deaths 
in the past sax weeks. 

The girl, who was- not 
identified, is in SandwcII Dis¬ 
trict General Hospital, and an 
official of foe regional health 
authority said her condition was 
not causing anxiety. She was 
admitted to hospital on- Satur¬ 
day. 

She is the nineteenth child to 
bejtifeeted in the general area of 
the Black Country and foe 
thirtieth case of foe infection 
reported in England this sum¬ 
mer. The condition of three of 

i the five children still in hospital 
is improving, but there is 
concern for two, particulariy for 
a boy aged two who -is in a 
rfyma. 

Irish town prepares for 
Reagan’s return to foots 
The people of Baflyporeen, 

President Reagan's ancestral 
home in Co Tipperary, are 
preparing a big Irish welcome 
for dwkinostfuMBsm 

They are convinced he win 
visit them this year. They 
believe he wfflB arrive around 
October 4, 5 or 6- They have 
even laid a special tarmac 
square is the town pork which 
can eerily he converted into a 
helicopter pad. 

An unexpected letter Groin 
President Reagan last week¬ 
end was the latest in a series of 
storage recent developments 
which have strengthened their 
belief tint a presidential visit 
is due. 

Ahhoagb - he made no 
Mention o fa visit Mr Reagan 
wrote foot he was pleased 
BtH^pwywi Homed him as to 
own. He wasdonWy pleased to 
have, •‘ties of Wood" with 
Intend. 

The letter, in Mr John 
OTtntiL who renamed * fe§® 
Mfctfc homo ‘The RMtekt 
Reagan'* afire foe fteridwt’s 
i#attgaratioit,wMt^reredhy 
Judge Jamer K. Lawson, « 
Bosfoa,.wbo was risztiag foe 
tow* with foe Massachusetts 

Representative, Mr Mieahel 
Creeddu. 
' The letter was delivered two 

weeks after four American 
Secret Service men visited the 
town, which has a population 
of300. 

Four weeks earlier Marga¬ 
ret Bidder, US Secretary of 
Health and Human Services, 
cafled ia on her way home 
from a conference in Geneva. 

NBC foe US television 
network, is said to have 
booked studio time in Dublin 
for a week in October in the 
belief that there wtD be a 
presidential visit. 

One BaDyporeen politfcain. 
County Councillor Con Dono¬ 
van, said: *We wiH -giro 
President Reagan tike kind of 
welcome home which a man off- 
hfc standing deserves.” 

The Foreign Affairs Depart¬ 
ment in Dublin said: “PtesS- 
dent Reagan has accepted * 
formal invitation to visit 
Ireland but when be b coming 

we do not know” 
Tbe US embassy in Dublin 

gaid: “We have so.refemnce to 
a vfeit. If anything has been 
planned we Would expat to 
know” 

\bu dont have to go far 
to get 11% interest 

\burnearestpostboxisasfarasyouneed your Post Office, 
to go to open a National Savings Investment The Investment Account consistently pays 
Account a good rate of interest. 

And as its one of the best investments you Were currently paying 1 !%* interest p.a. in 
can put your money into, youll find the walk ' full, before tax, for each complete calendar 
well worthwhile month the money remains in your account. 

Our S^e-by-Post service is all about ease So if you want the full benefit of an 
and convenience: yours, Investment Account, make sure your money 

For a start all you have to do is fill in the reaches us by the end of the month and you 
coupon. In return well send you your Invest- will start earning interest from September 1st. 
merit Account book and a pre-paid envelope When you want to withdraw some 
for your next deposit. money, all we ask is one months notice. 

From then on you can manage your You can open an Investment Account 
investment from tire comfort of your armchair, with as little as £1 and the maximum balance 

We never close for Save-by-Post investors, is £200,000. 
you can send off your deposit at any Whatever you decide to invest, make 
timevday or. night fTjTJ your cheque payable to National Savings 

Or you can, if you prefer, pay in at igggf and send it to the address in the coupon. 
NATIONAL 

w SAVINGS A 

National Savings Bank (Dept TlQl Glasgow G58 2BR. 

■ I wish to open an NSB Investment Account 

SURNAME _ 

FORENAMES 
fell* 

DATE OF •«« N| 

BIRTH _ ■ 
iEssential lor children under 7years j 

ADDRESS- 

- AMOUNT “w* 

| DEPOSITED ___ 

■ 1 dedans that the mlormanpn given by me on this lorm is correct 

_ USUAL SIGNATURE---- 
■ i II child under 7 signature ot person opening account ^ 

“ 'K'nhdrawals are not normally allowed until child is aged • ■ I Please give number's1 o! a ns’ other NSB Accounn >>• 
i-1-i-1--r---;-1-1-1 

coupon. " 

re-1 SAViWQB \ A 

Investment Account 

InKfW rare correct ji omr o> guin» ro pres. 

S 
• “T; 
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Altruism 
in the 

bat family 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
Even bats can be altruistic, 

according to Dr P. Harvey, 
lecturer in biology at Sussex 
University's School of Biologi¬ 
cal Sciences. 

He was supporting sociobio¬ 
logy. the theory that genetic 
survival can be explained in 
terms of animal behaviour, and 
that behaviour behind human 
evolution is no different from 
that of other animals. 

He described how vampire 
bats which draw blood from 
their victims at night regurgitate 
some of their diet in the day for 
the one in seven bats which 
have failed to gel a satisfactory' 
meal and are in imminent 
danger of starving. 

Dr Harvey said such cases of 
altruism pose problems for the 
evolutionary biologist. If natu¬ 
ral selections is a potent 
evolutionary force, why should 
animals help others at some 
cost to themselves? 

He said a picture was 
emerging which he described as 
examples or either nepotism or 
reciprocity. 

He said; “Nepotism of kin 
selection involves helping 
others who arc related to you. 
Relatives share copies of your 
own genes, identical by descent 
from a common ancestor. By- 
helping relatives, animals make 
the survival and propagation of 
copies of their own genetic 
material. 

“Ground squirrels give alarm 
calls when they see predators, 
thus warning others of the 
danger but possibly attracting 
the predator’s attention". 

Farmland ‘not 
disappearing' 

The common view that 
British farmland is disappearing 
fast under a web of urban 
development is completely 
wrong. Professor Robin Best of 
the University of London told 
the agriculture section. 

The loss of farmland to roads 
and houses reaches a peak in 
the 1930s when 25.000 hectares 
tiisappeard every year. The rate 
today is no more than S.000 
hectares a year, according to Mr 
Best, who is professor of land 
use at Wvc College. 

TUC should push 
for legal limit 

on working hours, 
Jenkins says 

By Clive Cooksoo, Technology Correspondent 

The Trades Union Congress 
should press for legislation to 
limit the number of hours that 
anv one can work in a lifetime, 
Mr Give Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific. Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial -Staffs, told the associ¬ 
ation. 

Mr Jenkins said that he 
would propose such a policy to 
the TUC in Blackpool next 
month because unemployment 
on the present scale required the 
force of law to reduce working 
hours and share out available 
work. 

The regulations would place a 
weekly ceiling on overtime, and 
encourage people to take longer 
holidays, sabbaticals and early 
retirement. But the details 
remained to be worked oul 

Mr Jenkins was addressing 
the association's section whose 
theme this year is “New 
technology and the future of 
work". 

“The next five years are going 
to be a period of deep trauma 
for trade unions'*. Mr Jenkins 
predicted. “The general election 
has changed the social land¬ 
scape in a quite irretrievable 
way*, he said. 

university, presented to the 
meeting the results of a survey 
comparing (he lives of more 
than 300 unemployed and 100 
employed men in Brighton. 

The survey found that the 
unemployed did not spend their 

‘Next five years... a 
period of deep trauma 
for unions1 

He is urging his TUC 
colleagues to review their 
attitudes to work and unem¬ 
ployment. The labour move¬ 
ment has "profoundly misread" 
the general reaction to unem¬ 
ployment. he said. 

Mr Jenkins who had been 
talking to many unemployed 
men and women while research¬ 
ing a furore book found that 
most people accepted the loss of 
their jobs with quiet sorrow and 
without anger. Their shocked 
reaction was similar to bereave¬ 
ment on the death of a family- 
member. he said. 

The labour movement was 
wrong to imagine that insecur¬ 
ity is a common result of 
unemployment. Mr Jenkins 
added. The financial compen¬ 
sations which most people 
received through redundancy 
payments and company and 
state benefits, made them feel 
reasonably secure. 

Mr lan Miles, of the science 
policy research unit at Sussex 

Mr Jenkins: Proposals to the 
TUC 

time slumped in front of a 
television, nor that they slept 
more than people with a job. 
The unemployed men watched 
television on average for three 
hours a day. compared to two 
hours for employed men. 

Their outdoor leisure quad¬ 
rupled. from about 20 to 80 
minutes a day. "Much of this 
time is spent in walking around 
. with the sole purpose of getting 
out of the house and exercis¬ 
ing". Mr Miles said. 

But the most dramatic 
increase was in “domestic 
work", including household 
chores, extended shopping 
expeditions to gel out of the 
house, and do-it-yourself tasks 
at home. The lime devoted to 
such activities averaged four 
hours a day for unemployed 
and one hour for employed 
men. 

The men without a job had 
more problems with their 
physical and mental health. Mr 
Miles found. But unemployed 
men who maintain a wide range 
of social contacts, who keep 
themselves active and involved 
in social projects or collective 
purposes, who keep a regular 
time structure in their lives, and 
who feel themselves respected 
by the world at large, report 
fewer of the negative psycho¬ 
logical symptoms associated 
with unemployment". 

Mr Miles said that there were 
high levels of financial worries’* 
expressed by the unemployed 
men who were interv iewed. 

Seeing stars from 
telescope in space 

From Pearce Wright, Brighton 

Plans for an optical telescope 
In space which will be more 
efficient than the largest 
ground-based observatory were 
described by Professor M. S. 
Longair, Astronomer Royal for 
Scotland and director of tiie 
Royal Observatory, Edinburgh, 
to the physics section of the 
association. 

It will cost about SI,000m 
(£650m) and is designed to fit 
into the cargo bay of the United 
States space shuttle. It should 
be ready for launch In May 
1986^nd will be placed in a 
circular orbit 500 Ion up, where 
it will be refurbished about 
every two years. 

The telescope is a joint 
venture of the United States 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the 
European Space Agency. 

Reflecting the excitement 
developing among astronomers. 
Professor Longair said: “The 
space telescope observatory is 
going to dominate the work and 
ideas of astronomers until the 
end of the century. We bare 
been planning our programme 
at Edinburgh ft* six years." 

He disclosed that the prepa- 
totj research from ground- 
based observatories • had re¬ 
vealed in the past month 
objects that were formed when 
the universe was less than half 
its present age. And those were 
among the oldest formations so 
far found in the sky. 

But be said the new telescope 

would reveal gabtades and stars 
100 times fainter than those 
which could be seen by the 
most powerful instruments 
available today; it would peer to 
the furthest readies of tbe 
cosmos to find galaxies which 
were formed when the universe 
was less than a third of its 
present age. 

The telescope will help 
atrouomers see how stars, 
quasars, black holes and other 
objects have been dinging with 
cosmic time; and that Is a 
fundamental onbservaiioa for 
astronomical researchers. 

Professor Longair said stars 
coaid be observed at very early 
stages in heir evolution through 
their intense infra-red radi¬ 
ation, although it wasmrt yet 
clear exactly what stage this 
represented in star formation.. 

There were many bask 
questions to which astronomers 
bad not dear. answers. For 
example, bow did tbe rate of 
star formation depend upon the 
temperature, density and 
chemical composition of the gs 
clouds from which h was 
formed? 

Some of those questions 
would be best answered by 
infra-red observation. The 
space telescope would have a 
2.5 metre (about lOOin) mirror, 
as wen as half a dozen 
“telephone box" sized con¬ 
tainers carrying the electronic 
cameras for ultraviolet and 
infra-red exploration, and plan¬ 
etary studies. 

Research race is on in 
advanced computing 

By Our Technology Correspondent 

Japan's "fifth generation" 
computer project has spured the 
United Stales Government to 
devote hundreds of millions of 
dollars to research in advancing 
computing. 

Mr Robert Muller of the 
British computer systems 
company. SPL International, 
who recently returned from a 
tour of Japan and the US. 
reported bis findings at a 
session organized by the British 
Computer Society. 

“Not since the Russian 
sputnik started the space race 
has anything had a similar effect 
on shaking the US into a major 
concerted technology pro¬ 
gramme". he said. 

The fifth generation project a 
10-year effort, described as the 
most ambitious computing 
project ever mounted, aims at 
producing computers which 
think like humans, based on 
techniques of artificial intelli¬ 
gence. • 

Industry had only recently 
become aware of the huge 
potential benefits of artificial 
intelligence. Mr Muller said. 
That was due largely to the first 
commercial successes of com¬ 
puterized expert systems which 
represent and use specialized 
knowledge in the same way as 
human experts. 

The fifth generation project 
was in a different category from 
Japan's past victories in techni¬ 
cal fields like semi conductors, 
video and cameras, Mr Muller 
said. 

“Japan is fell to be awakening 
to an awareness of its own 
creative powers. In the fifth 
generation computer project it 
has set itself a major technology 
challenge in a area where there 
are large research problems yet 
to be solved. With the cooper¬ 
ation of the West, Japan will 
probably succeed". Mr Muller 
predicted." 

£2,5m given 
to teach 

disabled on 
computers 
The government is to spend 

£2.5m to put computerized 
learning equipment into the 700 
special schools for disabled 
children. Mr Kenneth Baker. 
Minister of State for Industry, 
announced yesterday. 

He said the Department of 
Trade and industry already 
sponsored the development of 
information technology for the 
disabled, including the sound 
bubble, which helps very young 
children to learn coordination 
by playing a simple tune, and 
the contact keyboard, which 
enables people with coordi¬ 
nation problems to use a micro 
computer.. 

Researchers at Bristol Uni¬ 
versity, funded by the depart¬ 
ment, arc adapting micros to 
help deaf children to leant 

Mr Baker: “Computers 
motivate children". 

syntax, and the Open Univer¬ 
sity has developed a system to 
teach blind children braille. It 
uses a speech synthesiser to 
reproduce letters pressed on 
braille machine. 

Mr Baker said: “Computers 
have shown that they can 
motivate children in a way few 
adults can and give them 
confidence by allowing them to 
achieve results independent of 
any human being. Their sheer 
versatility has opened up 
exciting new areas of edu¬ 
cational possibilities". 

Handicapped adults could 
benefit equally from the “com¬ 
passionate technology" of 
computers. Mr Baker said. 
Patients at Stoke Mandeville 
Hospital who are coming to 
terms with life-long paralysis 
find new interests in computers. 
. “When we had the idea of 

trying out a few computers on 
the patients we hardly dared 
hope for the reponse we have 
had. yet patients leaving Stoke 
Mandeville are going out and 
buying their own computers/’ 

Science report page 10 

School disruption 

six-year study shows 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Disruption among pupils in 
schools appears to be rampant 
and may be much greater than 
suggested in the media, accord¬ 
ing to research conducted over 
the past six years by academics 
at London University. 

It found that although the 
disruptive behaviour did not 
take the form of violence or 
aggression against teachers, it 
was in a sense more pervasive 
and undermining, consisting of 
inattentiveness and an unwill¬ 
ingness or inability to learn in 
the way teachers wanted. ' 

Explaining the research yes¬ 
terday. Dr David Steed, a 
seniour lecturer at Goldsmith's 
College. London, said . that 
disruption in two London 
schools, the subject of study, 
was so widespread as 10 be 
normal. 

“Yet paradoxically neither 
school was obviously disorderly 
and in both there was evidence 
that the majority of pupils were 
learning satsifactoriiy", he said. 
When teachers talked about acts 
of disruption they meant 
rowdiness, abuse, bad language, 
talking, chatting and refusing 
authority. 

In school A, a boys' compre¬ 
hensive in outer London. 101 
incidents were recorded in two 
monitoring periods in the 

autumn and spring terms of 
1977. In school B. a large, 
mixed multiracial comprehen¬ 
sive, then? were 144, recorded in 
one week in 1979. - 

Ail the incidents were 
described as sufficiently serious 
to interrupt teaching and. 
require time-consuming action.- 
If the figures were extrapolated, 
over tbe 40 weeks of the School 
year, school A would have 2,020 
incidents and school B 5.760, 

. When the researchers talked 
to pupils they complained of 
unfairness and said that other 
pupils doing the same thing 
were not punished. They said 
that teachers made up their 
minds 'who the trouble-makers 
were from past experience. 

“Geariy what is happening is 
that different notions of appro¬ 
priateness and order arc in 
competition and collision; an 
imposed order which appears to 
vary- and a pupil sense of 
order," Dr Steed said. 

“Teachers who attempt to 
ignore or deny the latter, who 
refuse to negotiate or rely solely 
on imposition, should not be 
surprised if their authority, no' 
longer supported in the same 
unequivocal way by wider 
societal norms, breeds resent¬ 
ment, apathy and aggression 
among their pupils." 

Youth culture ‘will alter’ 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 

Big changes in youth culture, 
its music, clothes and tribal, 
customs, were forecast , yester¬ 
day as a result of the relative 
poverty of today's yotmg people 
compared with their affluent 
predecessors in the 1960’s. 

Young people* would stay at 
school until the age of 16 but 
then would go on to the Youth 
Training Scheme for one or two 
years, Mr Stuart Madure, 
editor of the Times Edu¬ 
cational Supplement, said. 
From there they were likely to 
enter a world in which they 
would be employed sometimes 
but not all the time. 

Speaking yesterday at the 
opening session of the edu¬ 
cation section, Mr Madure, the 
association's president, said 
that this change was likely'to 
affect family life. 

“For may there will - be 
periods of employment inter¬ 
spersed with unemployment, 
with a return to further 
education, perhaps; with oppor¬ 
tunities for- community wink, 
with a mixture of part-time and 

Mr Madure: Forecasts 
profound changes 

temporary jobs, legal and 
illegal, with periods of elation 
and hope, poverty and de¬ 
spair." 

v*The reduced spending 
power of young people is in 
itself gofog to bring about 
profound changes in the youth 
culture, the music, the dothes. 
the tribal customs, which 
commerce has conjured from 
the .short-lived youthful afflu¬ 
ence of the past 30 years." 

Graphic account of Manila murder 

‘I saw guards shoot 
Aquino in head’ 

From Our Correspondent 
Tokyo 

A Japanese freelance journalist, 
who claims to have witnessed 
the shooting of the Philippine 
opposition leader, Benigno 
Aquino, alleges that the fatal 
shot was fired by one of the 
military guards who escorted 
the politician from the aircraft 
after landing in Manila on 
Sunday. 

Mr Kiyoshi Wakamiya. a 
passenger on the China Airlines 
jet which carried Mr Aquino to 
his death, told a press confer¬ 
ence after his return to Tokyo 
that the military guard fired at a 
distance of a yard from 
Aquino's head. Mr Wakamiya 
said he viewed the scene 
through the legs of various 
people crowding the aircraft’s 
exit. 

"I saw from inside the plane 
that two of the three officers, 
who took him (Aquino) out 
pulled out handguns and shot at 
Mr Aquino's head from a close 
range within one metre." Mr 
Wakamiya said. 

"At that time (when the 
aircraft landed), three officers in 
Khaki-coloured uniforms came 
inside the plane. 1 think they 
called him 'senator1 or some¬ 
thing ... he (Aquino) smiled, 
and asked me to carry his 

Mr Wakamiya: ‘They 
pulled out handguns and 

shot.. / 

baggage. I was so excited that I 
don't remember which baggage 
he asked me to carry... 

"When he was about to leave 
the plane. TV crews, camera¬ 
men. dashed after him." Mr 
Wakamiya said. He said that 
when he and another reporter 
had moved between 9 and 12ft 
"plainclothes policemen 
blocked our way." 

"Everybody was standing up. 
1 fell down and I could see clear 
through their legs he (Aquino) 

was descending the stairway," 
he said. 

"As he descended, the two 
officers suddenly pulled out 
small handguns - l think they 
were .45s. Mr Aquino was 
wearing a bulletproof vest, 
though- They suddenly pulled 
out handguns." 

He sajd that as the group 
moved down the stairway from 
the plane, two officers sand¬ 
wiched him from his sides and 
one followed him from behind. 
Then, when they touched the 
ground and walked a few steps, 
thee was 'bang, bang/I was so 
astonished. Mr Aquino fell flat 
forward.” 

The Asahi Shimhun news¬ 
paper, also reporting on the 
press conference, quoted Mr 
Wakamiya as saying: “I didn't 
see who fired the shots at that 
moment. Aquino fell forward 
without even bending his knees, 
with blood gushing from his 
head/’ 

Immediately after Aquino 
was shot, the Japanese journal¬ 
ist said, another man was 
pushed by the guards from a 
wailing military van and then 
shot dead. The other man is 
alleged by the Philippine auth¬ 
orities to have been the 
assassin. The free-lancer said he 
had “evidence" that the as- 

Family tragedy: Kristina Aquino, aged 12, weeping on the shoulder of her sister Maria 
Elena, aged 27, in Boston on their way to Manila for the funeral of their father. 

sassination was premeditated 
by the Philippines authorities, 
but gave no details. 

According to reports from 
Manila by others on the flight, 
Mr Wakamiya was in a highly 
emotional siate after the inci¬ 
dent. His account of the events 
was initially carried by Japan's 
Kyodo News Service. 

There were reports that 
Japanese newspapers carrying 
the story of Mr Wakamtya's 
allegations, are not being 
allowed into the Philippines. 
• MANILA: The Philippines 

Government denied the Japa¬ 
nese reports (Reuter and AFP 
report). A spokesman said that 
press conference remarks by 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
“should be interpreted as an 
outright denial of the allegations 
that Aquino was shot by 
military men". 

Police also announced what 
was described as partial identifi¬ 
cation of the alleged assassin. 
They said only that his name 
appeared to be “Roily". 

Colonel Luis San Andres, the 
police spokesman, said . the 

partial identification was based 
on the embroidered name on 
the waistband of the killer’s 
underpants and a gold ring with 
the initial “R”. 

• WASHINGTON: The 
White House has made clear 
that President Reagan intends 
to go ahead with a planned visit 
to Manila in November despite 
the assassination. President 
Reagan had seemed to leave 
open the possibility of - a 
cancellation when answering 
reporters in Los Angeles on 
Monday. 

Gdansk workers ignore 
union go-slow demand 

Gdandk. (Reutcrl - A worker's 
go-slow called by a secret 
committee at the Lenin ship¬ 
yard in Gdansk appeared to 
have drawn only a negligible 
response yesterday. 

A shipyard spokesman said 
work went on normally at the 
sprawling yard employing some 
13,000 people which was the 
binhplaccthree years ago of 
Poland’s now-banned Solidarity 
trade union. 

Out of more than 30 workers 
from different departments 
questioned by Western re¬ 
porters as they came off the 
morning shift only four said 
they knew of any response to 
the go-slow appeal, made by a 
clandestine committee known 
astheTKZ. 

The protest had been called 
to bring pressure on the 
Communist authorities to begin 
talks with Mr Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader. The Govern¬ 
ment has ruled out negotiations 
wuh Mr Walesa and has 
launched a propaganda cam¬ 
paign against him. 

As he entered the shipyard 
early yesterday Mr Walesa said 

the go-slow was going ahead. 
Questioned about its effective¬ 
ness as he left, he would only 
say: .Ask the people". 

Local newspapers said the 
proles! was doomed to failure, 
but the authorities were clearly 
concerned by the underground 
call. 

Mr Stanislaw Bejger. leader 
of the Gdansk Communist 
Party, visited the yard on 
Mondav to 5peal: to workers, 
and officials said Mr Jerzy 
Urban, the government press 
spokesman had been to the 
plant yesterday morning. 

A new TKZ leaflet said the 
go-slow should continue until 
mid-September. Initially it was 
to have lasted only until August 
31, the third anniversary of the 
Gdansk accords which gave rise 
to the Soviet block’s first 
independent union. 

The leaflet said the protest 
action should spread across 
Poland, and repeated a Solidari¬ 
ty underground call for a two- 
hour national boycott of public 
transport on August 31. 
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Australia to double deficit 
Canberra (Reoter)-Aostra- 

lia expects a record budget 
deficit SAns 836bn (£4.8bn) 
up to Jmte 30 next year, 
against the 1982-83 deficit of 
SAns 4.47bn. the Treasurer, 
Mr Paul Keating, told Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday. 

Introducing the Labour 
Government's first budget Mr 
Keating said spending would 
rise to SAns 56.7bn from SAns 
48.98bn and receipts to SAus 
4834bn from SAus 4433 bn. 

“There can be no doubt that 
this budget, with a deficit 
increasing to an estimated 4.7 
per cent of cross domestic 

product from 23 per cent last 
year, will prove to be highly 
expansionary*, he said. 

The main elements of the 
budget's spending include a 
rise for social security and 
welfare to SAus I6J34bn from 
SAus 14.12 fm and in defence 
spending to SAus 538bn from 
*Aus 4.78bn. 

Foreign aid will rise to SAus 
836.64m from SAns 744.62m 
including an increase to SAns 
105.06m in contributions to 
international aid institutions 
from SAns 67.68m. 

Other spending increases 
include a rise to SAns4.21bn 

from $Ans3.80bo in education 
and to $Aus4J29bn from 
$Ans3.42bn for health, mainly 
due to the planned setting op of 
the Government’s Medicare 
health scheme. 

On the revenue side, there 
were no changes in income and 
company tax apart fron elimin¬ 
ation of some minor spending 
dednctioiu and a tightening of a 
section of tax law relating to 
property speculation. 

Measures announced in the 
budget and a 1 per cent 
Medicare levy on taxable 
income, are estimated to 
increase receipts by 
SAnsl.44bn. 

Seoul warns against disruption 
He was apparently alluding to 

the recent call by Mr Rim 
Yotmg-Sam, the South Korean 
opposition leader, for a national 
struggle to win greater democ¬ 
racy. 

In the written interview. Mr 
Chun indicated that he would 
abide strictly by the consti¬ 
tution which prohibits a presi¬ 
dent from seeking reelection 
after a single seven-year term. 

Seoul (AFP) - President 
Chun Dod Hwan of South 
Korea said yesterday that the 
peaceful transfer of power was 
vital to South Korea's democra¬ 
tization. He again made it clear 
that he would step down wben 
his term ended in 1988. 

“We have provided a solid 
institutional device for democ- 
ratizaton and all of us must 
heed it faithfully", Mr Chun 

said. He added that “qqw was 
no time to demand democrati¬ 
zation but to practice it" His 
remarks came in a written 
statement to the presidential 
press corps 

Mr Chun intimated that he 
would deal harshly with any 
political movement that tried to 
disrupt the constitution! order 
under the pretext of demanding 
democratization. 

Warlord’s 
heroin base 

seized 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 
Thai forces have captured an 

important base controlled by 
Khun Sa, the opium warlord, 
close to the border with Burma. 
Squadron-Leader Prasong 
Soonsiri, Thailand's National 
Security Chief; said last night 
that the base contained a large 
laboratory for refining opium 

He said soldiers had found a 
quantity of opium at the base as 
well as chemicals .for refining 
opium. The stronghold at Dot 
Sanchu in the border mountains 
of Chiang Mai province con¬ 
tained living quarters, more 
than SO defensive bunkers, four 
watchtowers, storehouses and 
stables for horses. 

Squadron-Leader Prasong 
said only three Thai soldiers 
had been wounded in the 
fighting which had gone on for 
three days in torrential rain. 
Casualties among Khun Sa's 
men were unknown but all of 
them had been driven back into 
Burma. 

Five parties 
tell Pinochet 

to resign 
Santiago (Reuter) - The 

leaders of five Chilean political 
parties, have given a warning of 
a social explosion with unpre¬ 
dictable consequences, and 
called for the resignation of 
President Augusto Pinochet and 
a return to democracy wihin 18 
months. 

In a nine-page document, the 
recently formed Democratic 
Alliance said a plebiscite sbould 
be hdd at once to set up an 
elected constituent, assemble to 
reform the constitution and act 
as a legislature during the 
transition period. 

The five parties in the 
alliance, all formally banned 
since the 1973 coup which 
brought General Pinochet to 
power, have been the prime 
movers behind a series of anti- 
government , protests which, 
began in .May.. Twenty-four 
people-died'in the latest protest 
on August 11-after troops wcrel 
ordered onto the streets. 

“After 10 years, a move to- 
change the political leadership* 
of the Stare is urgently required.' 
Going beyond political inter-, 
ests. the nation has become 
convinced that for the good of 
the country, a person, above the: 
quarrels and painful conflicts of 
recent times fs needed”, the 
document said. 
.. It.added: “The country,.and 
its people today have a demo¬ 
cratic alternative ... and to 
refuse it is to drive the country 
to the precipice or to a 'social. 
explosion with unforeseeable' 
consequences". 

The document expands bin- 
themes put forward by Senor 
Gabriel Valdes: a former. 
Foreign Minister, ■ two weeks 
ago when the President of the 
Christian Democrats an¬ 
nounced the creation of. the - 
alliance, which groups all the 
main opposition parlies except 
tbe Communists. 

Evren hits 
back at 

his critics 
From RasitGurdilek 

Ankara 

President Kenan Evren ot 
Turkey yesterday, attacked cri¬ 
tics of his handling of the 
country's planned return to 
civilian rule. 

Speaking in the eastern city ot 
Tunceli, he advised the "self- 
styled advisers" not to concern 
themselves-with constant argu¬ 
ments about whether the pre¬ 
sent regime was democratic. 
“We have never claimed that it* 
was", he saki. adding however., 
that the regime had done its 
best to avoid exercising a rigid 
military rule. 

He advised the ''advisers" to 
turn their attention to the 
former politicians instead. And 
try to persuade them that their 
intrigues were in vain. He said 
Turkey's new democracy would 
be based on "parties and 
politicians with an entirely new 
outlook". 

Meanwhile, the biggest week¬ 
ly news magazine, Nokia, was 
shut indefinitely yesterday on 
the orders of the Istanbul 
martial law command. The 
third victim-in a fortnight of a 
crackdown od ihe press. 

The conservative daily Tcrew¬ 
man and the liberal Milliyct 
were closed on August 10 and 
16 respectively, over articles 
claiming that the military rulers 
planned to allow only a chosen 
few parties to play a role in Lhc 
promised “new democracy". 

As usual, no official reason 
was supplied for the closure of- 
the weekly. But press sources 
believe that an interview with' 
the chairman of the Right Way ■ 
Party in • the latest issue- 
probably prompted the move. 

Mr Yildirim Avci, the Right 
Way chairman, had noted in the 
interview that it was not 
possible even . to visualize 
elections or a democracy which 
ignored the nation and its will. 

EEC differences widen 
on farm budget 

Brussels (Reuter) .- Wide 
differences emerged today m 
the European Community over 
a plan to cut form spending. 
The conflicting national views . 
were emphasized in a report by 
the Council of Ministers sec¬ 
retariat, which was debated at a 
meeting of ministers and senior 
officials. 

That unlisted . farm price 
guarantees must end and that 
beyond certain production 
levels, formers must help to pay 
the cost of disposing of . food 
surpluses. 

But tbe secretariat reported 
differences on the size of the 
form budget, tbe share, of - 
sacrificcsto be borne by differ¬ 

ent form groups, and th impact 
of proposed import curbs on 
relations with other countries. 

Yesterday’s meeting was 
preparing for a council of 
foreign and. finace minsiters 
next Tuesday 

The Community’s Greek 
presidency aims . at reaching, 
agreement of a thorough over¬ 
haul of Community finances at 
the Athens summit meeting in, . 
December. . 

Tbe report said that West,. 
Germany and The Netherlands . 
endorsed this aim and Britain * 
sought even stricter controls. . 
but- most other states were., 
hostile to’any ceiling on form, 
spending. 
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__ Tr , . . . By^adneyCowtoa, DefenceCorrespondent 
anoaa! Fbm (SHOP) which “My heart is for those who 
governs nuclear strategy con- march for peace. I would beat 

tEKf5*?* attaf*mthc tains some 10,000 weapons, but the head oftoe S if1 
^ ** W thennmber thougbiit would re^tyscnre the 
SrtiSow, ?SnSS\l2v5 expected to-amveatiheirtti^t. causTof peace. But the mem- 
ab?MlJ600 41 1960 *“4 25,000 couldjbe fewer than 4.000. He bera of the real peace movement 
,n4£l™ __I.’-- • says: “There is no doubt tbatilo - the teal peacemakers - are 
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.tautlMUin v5*nZzr->ZSEk exp7??1 ?arnveatthqrtarget. cause of peace. But the mem- 
- m 1960 “4 25,000 conldjbe fewer than 4.000. He here of the real peace movement 

m These fecrss mnwsays: *70^ .** ?4 doubt that, to - the teal peacemakers - are 
'frvJ «*me_extent at least, target Ests people like you. Yon under- 

S5^m»S5Cm^.X5S?!d ^-S6” semmaed m order to stand that peace must be built 
provide, an argument for larger on strength, 
strategic nudear forces." The President defended his 
. H ts* myth, that US teigefin* Administration's massive arms 

was prcwred byjDr Desmond plans have been directed; essen- build-up, especially plane to 
KJic tiaUy - tar- deploy PibeSm!SUraial 10- 

!fd g66”*” Stodtes Kts. ■ with little -scope _fbr warheaded MX missile, as a 
- • ,, -,\W --Mf: ' 

National University in Canber- a^ -Fl^^^and ^ £ 

ra-PT„ ... . .,,, ability to control the escalation to compel Moscow to negotiate 
He says that the increase in process have been . official genuine arms controTagree- 

the number of potential-targets requirements for some , two meats. • 
an^not bemuse of an increase dcndesiClasC; ... Meanwhile, the US army has 
!n . 5®, nu“*® of Russian But. Dr Ball concludes that decided to delay toe next flight 
installations tait because: mtdk- the limited nuclear way-fighting test of the troubled Pershing 2 
gence has located installations option is a chimera, and that missile until September to allow 
DOK°. ,^7°!^- - - -Which depend upon further time for the rocket’s 
iotx-^ aJac# the ab!ai1y to ntaiatain escala- engines to be.reexamined. 

Meanwhile, the US army has 
decided to delay the next flight 

rtember to allow 
or;'the rocket's 

1973 it has not been American ticra control., of. a nuclear In. 16 previous test flights the 
pohQr to aim specifically at the exchange are ultimately incred- Pershing 2: which is due to fie 
civilian population, but that in Ale:?-: . .. deployed in West Germany fn 
pi^S2 Sf«^£^DOeoftI,is *tt»cke& Presi- iSember. exploded twee. 

- To ^ den* Reagan: yesterday com- foiled w operate twice and 
Large-scale US .attacks pared die anti-nuclear stand badly misted its target oa 
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is difficult to discern, 

“Large-scale US 
against Soviet strategic targets adopted by the peace move- 
and Orion-industrial centres merit with Neville Qramber- 
would IdB from 50 to 100 lain’-s ix>licy of appeasement 
million people, although sue- prior, to the outbreak of the 
cessful evacuation measures Second World War (Nicholas 
could reduce the range to 25 to Ashford writes from Washing- 
34 million. ton): .'• 

‘ “If population was dffiberate- Interrupting his holiday in 

v; Appeasers- attacked: .rresi- December, exploded twice, 
dent Reagan: yesterday , com- failed to operate twice and 
pared the anti-nuclear stand badly its target oa 
adopted by the peace move- another occasionr 
ment wrto NewUe Chamber- Senator John Tower (Repub- 
lam« pohey of appeasement lican Texas), chairman of the 
prior, to the. outbreak of the influential Senate armed servic- 
Second World War (Nicholas es committee and a key ally of 

Grass-roots aid: US marines in full camouflage ready to train new Lebanese Army recruits in Beirut 

Israel opens dialogue with Arab moderates 

President Reagan in Congress 
on defence issues, has an- 

Mr Moshe Arens, the new 
Israeli Defence Minister, has 
reversed the policy of his 

From Christopher Walker, Bethlehem 
Israel in despair at the rift in the have given up and American 

allies being only side' effects of of the American Legion in 
attacks on military and econ- Seattle, he said that peace was 
omic targets, then.somewhere an objective and not a policy 
between 20 and 30 million and those who felled to 
additional people would be understand this did so at their 
killed.^ ... -. peril- “Chamberlain thought of 

“It is apparent that^ through- peace as a Vague, policy and 
out the entire period since 1945, brought, ns closer to World War 
the number of. Soviet mstat Two. Today’s so-called peace 
lations which US target plan- movement - for aD its modern 
tiers have considered, it neccss- hype and theatrics - makes the 

Interrupting his holiday in nounced he does hot intend to Predecessor. Reserve General 
& seek reelection next year. *n?1 Sharon, and opened a 

of the American Legion in The announcement came as a dialogue with moderate, pro- 
Seattle, he said that peace was surprise as the senator is »pJordanian .Arab leaders in the 
an objective and not a policy only 57 and is considered one of 0CCUP‘?d temtones, including 
and those who feiled' to the most influential figures on ^has Fretj, the .Mayor of 
understand this did so at their Capitol Hilh Congressional Bethleheip. . 

- ■-* - - * ** The decision --**“ 

er, has Palestine Liberation Organza- 
of his. tion. 
General The switch in policy was 
rned a endorsed publicly yesterday 
e, pro- when Mr Arens arrived with a 
in the heavily armed escort for talks in 

eluding Bethlehem with the mayor and 
ayor of his 10 elected councillors. 

have given up and American running the three largest occu- 
policy is totally inconsistent pied towns, Nablus, Ramaliah 
For the Palestinins, this is the and Hebron. 
most frustrating situation we He also urged Israel to annul 
have ever had, so what harm Military Order 973 which 
can there be in talks aimed at severely restricts the transfer of 
improving the lives of our Arab fluids to the West Bank 

Moscow 
keeps up 
attack on 

Japan 
Moscow (AFP) - The Soviet 

Union stepped up its criticism 
of Japan with the ihirc press 
attack in two days on wbat it 
called Tokyo's “militarization 
and anti-Sovietism." 

An article in the Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda, ac¬ 
cused Mr Shin taro Abe, Japan's 
Foreign Minister, of fomenting 
anti-Soviet feeling in Japan 
while pretending to advocate 
greater Soviet-Japanese cooper¬ 
ation. Mr Abe stopped over in 
Moscow briefly on August 13. 

On Monday the Tass news 
agency accused Japan of milita¬ 
rization and of violating its own 
principles of non-possession, 
non-fabrication and non-intro¬ 
duction of nuclear arms into 
Japan. Izvestia said Japan 
would fell victim of US trade 
protectionism. 

Four Transvaal 
police charged 

Pretoria (AFP) - Four police¬ 
men from Dirkiesdorp, eastern 
Transvaal, will be charged with 
murder and attempted murder, 
after the death in custody of 
Tbemba Manana, a suspected 
cattle thief, on April 5. 

Thirty-four inmates of Bar¬ 
berton prison in north-eastern 
Transvaal, refused to testify at 
the trial of eight prison officials 
charged with murdering three 
prisoners. They want an assur¬ 
ance other staff cannot take 

severely restricts the transfer of I revenge on them. 
a I— c._ m  >L _ T*s_ _V_ I 

peril. “Chamberlain thought of sources speculated that be ™ decision is seen as Times. Mr Freij, who at tne age 
peace as a Vague, policy and might be made Secretary of evidcnce 11131 the experiment of of 63 is regarded as the most 
brought us closer to World War Defence if President Reagan is relying solely on the goodwill of influential West Bank mayor 
Two. Today's so-called peace reelected next year the Israeli-financed Palestinian still left at his post, defended his 
movement - for all its modem * - ■ _ Village Leagues has been super- decision to talk with Mr Arens. 

In an interview with The chance of a political solution 
Times, Mr Freij, who at the age and for all practical purposes. 

people? municipalities. -j. T • •• • 
“At present there is no + TEL AVIV: Four Israeli jN&ZI S SU1C1QC 

chance of a policies] solution soldiers were wounded in n ,Atrp. A fnriri_r 
and for all practical purposes, southern Lebanon yesterday o;ohJ«Twii 
our land has been annexed. In when an explosive charge went 5s . capIfi^ 

movement - for aQ its modem 
hype and. theatrics - makes the 

ary to target has exceeded the same oU mistake.” 
weapons available for employ¬ 
ment against them." 

The Single Integrated .Qper- 

Letters, page 9 

Targeting for Stralegic Deterrence ... ■. —, . - _ . i uiminx jut unemme 
Reiterating his belief in (The. international institute for 

seded by an attempt to form a 
broader base of cooperation. 

It is also taken as evidence 

influential West Bank mayor thise circumstances, the sensible off beside a road near their 
still left at his post, defended his thing is to sit down and talk to patrol in the Bekaa Valley 
decision to talk with Mr Arens, try and make the environment (Reuter reports). 

He claimed that it was the we have to live in more The French contingent of the 
first meeting he had held with acceptable." . four-nation peacekeeping force 
an Israeli Defence Minister for 

The French contingent of the 
four-nation peacekeeping force 

In his meetings with Mr reported that two of its jeeps on 

Bonn (AFP) - A former Nazi 
SS captain, Richard-Wilhelm 
Freise, aged 74, accused of 
sending 1.366 French Jews to 
death camps during the Second 
World War, committed suicide 
to escape his trial due in 
October. 

maintaining : peace through Stratcoc Studies. 23 Tavistock 111,31 Palestinian leaders in the three years. “It is a significant Arens, Mr Feij has pressed for partol in wesi Beirut came 
■- _• •m V. . , - i I D- —I, ri... C(n> am .L.a.. " )k, .nnAmtmanl ftf .../In. Cm m a nar Inf, aAaa strength, . the President - said: Street. London WO.12.50.) 
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French public still in 

dark about Chad 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

President Mitterrand is to revealed ; was based__ 
break his long silence on French interview with M Mitterrand 
policy towards Chad with an made char that while he was in 
article due to appear tomorrow fevour of a "scnipulous obser- the- Soviet Union and other 
in the usually pro-government vation of France s 1976 treaty nations to inspect a chemical 
newspaper, Le Monde. with Chad, be wanted to avoid capons destruction site at a 

There has been criticism in French involvement m actual uSarmv base in Utah, 
the right-wing press about fighting. France’s sole interest ' . _• ' 
presentation of such critical was to get the Libyans out of _ Mr M®ms Umted 
issues in a form which permits Chad.. Statoi alternate representative 
no cross-questioning. President That view ^was supported 10 lile. 40-nanon dirarmament 
Mitterrand has made no com> yesterday by M Roland Dumas, committee, said verification of 
men! since the decision at the President Mitterrand’s emissary destruction of chemical weapon 
beginning of August to send to Colonel Gaddafi, who- told stockpiles,was a main obstacle 
Uooos. . - he Matin that there was ,n .nego^tons for an onter- 

That decision was taken “absolutely- no; question of 
without the specific approval of (France) launching itself into 

Chemical 
arms dump 

on show 
Geneva (Reuter) - The 

United States yesterday invited 

beginning of August to send 
■ troops. 

That * decision was • taken 
without the specific approval of 
Parliament, which has .been in some neo-colonial operation." 
recess, nor even consultation * The-socialists, in opposition 
with the Cabinet which is due to have always been highly critical 
meet today for the first time in of France’s role .as toe police- 
three weeks. man of Africa and have no wish 

Indeed, the appearance yes- to find themselves forced back 
teiday of M Claude Cbeysson . into that position, 
before the foreign relations • WASHINGTON: The 
committee . of the National Reagan administration -is wrth- 
Assembly was the first occasion drawing its two Awacs radar 
on which MFs have been able to survMllance aircraft from North 
put any nquestions to ministers Africa after France’s decision to 
on the amir. The meeting was send com bit jets' and support 

West Bank and Gaza Strip are 
1 pressing ahead with their staled 
preference for direct talks with 

Ex-secret 
agent held 
in Pretoria 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg. 

* A former South African 
secret- agent who was security 
adviser to the Government of I 
the Ciskei bantusian was re-! 
leased from a mental' hospital 
on toe orders of a judge. . I 

Major-General' ' Tailifer ] 
Miimaar is being held pending?' 
decision oh'his extradition fo 

national chemical waponDnn. «*“ « ?nc r°“r 
independent black, homelands. 

He. invites aB delegations to: a former member of South; 
visit the - facility, at Toode in Africa's Bureau of State Secur- 
Utah, around Mid-November* rty, ‘ .General Miimaar was 
The Soviet 'Union, Canada, security adviser to the Ciskei 
Indonesia, the. Netherlands and Government under Lieutenant- 1 
West Germany were further- General Charles Sebe, •brother 
asked to niake presentations on of President Sebe. Both-were 
their experiences of chemical arrested in the -homeland last-’ 

change." the appointment of moderate, under fire from a car just aftei 
He added: “The Arab world pro-Jordanian Arab mayors to midnight French troops re 

is in disarray, toe Europeans replace toe Israeli officials now turned the fire 

New York’s hungry children 

III wilil UUUt I _ |f 

under fire from a car just after SflflCG flCllVCrV 
midnipht French tmnns n»- 1 » » 

Mr Morris Busby the United 
States alternate representative 
to the 40-nation disarmament 

weapon stockpiling. mdntii in-’a purge ordered by 
The United States says the Presides, fiebe _ after toe dis- 

system Used at Tooele, which it a P^01 to.overthrow 
says , would . only require a *”* ' 
handful .of inspectors, would 

Medical teams started exam¬ 
ining 7,000 children in New 
York yesterday after invest!-, 
gators found malnutrition and 
disease among families living 
in hotels at the city's expense. 

A check by New York state 
health officials found "signifi¬ 
cant rates of malnutrition and 
disease" among children living 
in conditions' of ‘instability, 
squalor, riofeuce and hanger". 

The investigators reported: 
“The majority of children we 
savr were more than malnou¬ 
rished. They wwre weak, 
underweight, apathetic, dis¬ 
eased and suffering from 
serious and possibly irrevers¬ 
ible physical and mental 
infirmities." 

■ The report comes at a time 
when hanger and the conditions 
of the poor are emerging as a 
national issue in the US and 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

concern is growing over the 
effects of government cuts on 
the poor. President Reagan has 
ordered an inquiry into the 
level of hunger in the country. 

The malnourished children 
in New York* are in 2,100 
families living In hotel rooms 
partly paid for by the city. They 
hare moved from their own 
homes because of fire, eviction 
or inability to pay high rents. 
Many of the hotels they live in 
are squalid and infested with 
rats and insects. 

For the hotel owners the 
homeless are good business. 
Owners charge rent for each 
individual at rates agreed with 

• the city. On one rundown hotel 
a family of two parents and four 
children is charged £1,180 a 
month. But the city is allowed 
to give a family £145 a month 

for rent, a-sum unchanged in 
eight years. A family also gets 
a food allowance because most 
of the hotels do not have 
cooking facilities. 

Mayor Edward Koch, who 
ordered the-examination of the 
children, said yesterday: “We 
take care of these people better 
than apy other city, keeping 
them in hotels at great expense 
until apartments become »u- 
liable. Should we put them in 
the Waldorf Artoria?" He 
added: “It takes people to put: 
that smell of urine in the 
hotels" 

The scandel of New York’s 
mainonrished children focuses 
attention on the city’s chronic 
shortage of low-income hous¬ 
ing. The number of displaced 
families in the city is twice that 
of last year. 

hira:- - t - _ ; . 
JA. poCce spoIresptan said in 

held in private. aircraft to Chad (Nicholas 
The general public has been Ashford writes). - ■ 

kept strangely in the dark. According to diplomatic 
There has been virtually total sources, 'one of. the main 

help to accelerate negotiations P^tona tfiat GeneraTMinnaar 
for a cheraicabweapons ban in ^ wauled, in toe Ciskei on 
an effort , to: meet Soviet chargesTmdertte Explosives Act 
concerns abqnt toe intrusive- and Arowj?^. . • 
ness* of on-site insnection of GenCraf Minnaar, wno__had toere nas oeen virraany toiai sources, one oi me wan . f OQ. of Uenerar Minnaar, who had 

blackout on all official news reasons for sending them was to • ■ beenlaeld in prison iotoc Ciskei 
concerning Chad, which has encourage the French, to. send . Jt*1? ;after his arrest, arrived mysteri- 
finally prompted a vigorous additional military assistance. Mr .Busby .denied -Soviet ously'at the mental hospital-a 
protest from exasperated 
French journalists. . 

‘American officials said the 
presence -of French aircraft' in 

An article in Le Monde last Chad meant that the Awacs 
week, which it was later were no longer necessary. - - 

Mr .Busby • denied Soviet ously'at the mental hospital-a 
accusations that. lack of progress, .week ago. In a. note to toe court 
at toe.negotiations .was due to ^ said'that a- wonxan doctor 

Honduras asks Reagan Satellil 
for permanent base smasher 

Tegucigalpa (Reuter) - Hon- ■ likely place for a permanent HP tCSl( 
duras is pressing for a pertna- base would be Puerto Castilla, a 
nent US Baval base after US naval base during the From Our Own Cones 
military manoeuvres now being Second .World War, now the site New York . 
•set np in toe country are over. of a counter-insurgency training The Americans .are 

Diplomatic sources said that' centre for Salvadorean soldiers, test a satelite smastic 
permanent base would incease • AMSTERDAM: The Dutch a jet fighter. 

Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 
space module bringing a 770Jb 
cargo of photographs and 
equipment from toe manned 
orbiting research station Salyut- 
7 touched down in Central Asia. 
Still circling Earth is the freight 
craft Cosmos 1443 that brought 
the module back. 

Trial held up 
Dublin - The court martial of 

Private Michael McAleavy of 
the Irish Army, accused of 
murdering three of his UN 
peacekeeping force colleagues in 
Lebanon last October, which 
was due to sit in Beirut today 
has been postponed because of 
the shelling toere and because of 
“an administrative hitch”. 

Captive eunuchs 
Geneva (AFP)-Up to half a 

million men in India and 
Pakistan have been made 
eunuchs against their wills, 
according to a report presented 
to toe United Nations Com¬ 
mission on Human Rights here. 
It added that some 60.000 lower 
caste women have been forced 
into prostitution. 

§ ||j it duucu uiai x>uic UU.UW r 

• Self Allltp caste women have been fc 
KjaLWllllV . into prostitution. 

smasher to. Arms dumped 
• Ra fAgfAfl Ascbaffenburg (AP) - 
Uw IvolvU hiehlv explosive stockpil) 

Ascbaffenburg (AP) - A 
highW explosive stockpile of 

FromOur^roCorrespondent S^'feS 

The Americans .are about to !^der the busy railiray Une io 
test a satelite smashing missile Frankfort 
- - - - - by experts without closing toe 

United States plans to produce [ could, find nothing .wrong with-! US- limitary ties with Honduras, Government has forbidden the 
binary, chemiem weapons: * ■ ‘ t-“— IWashincton’s closest allv in d.—i m.u» («>*><• v,« •Washington’s closest ally in 

•Central America. 

mm 

*«.. y 

Shagari’s 
men lead 

Senate poll 
Lagos (AFP) - With 77 of 85 

declared results from last 
Saturday’s federal Senate elec¬ 
tions, the ruling National Party 
of Nigeria of President Shagari 
has won more seats than any 
other single party bat looks 
likely to miss - an overall 
majority. 

-By early yesterday the WFN 
had won 47 seats, and was 
expecting a few more from the 
undeclared results m the poOs 
conducted in 17 out of tire T9 
states. 

Senatorial elections were not 
held in toe western states of 
Oyo-axtd Ondo, former strong¬ 
holds of Chief Obafemi Awolo- 
wo’s Unity Party Of N^eria 
where the WPNTs governorship 
victories resulted in political 
violence-last week. 

AD further elections in Ondd 
have been suspended until i 
further notice while the sena¬ 
torial polls in Dyd state and one 
district in adjacent Kwara state 
were postponed mrt3 September 
1°. 

The UPhL. the NFN*s stron¬ 
gest rival, had won- only 12 Frm Rav Kennedy, Johannestairg 

vrtSSn A fierce row broke out late on Friday night and, for the the most important bill to come 

ertr: ns#*-*-*** 

Ss« «®s¥SSffi ssrsrsvss 
MrMSlam Aznmu Kano, who opposition and the uftnwight decision. He and other Jewish 

<«£ ^ ?b.. toe day, ^ *»- “ * « 
tiro JiJSiS aeoon toe-committee stage of- give South Africa three ebamb* toe sabbath. 

to talLtrtUCh has £Fits ers of Parliament for whites, There seems little doubt tot 
scats in Kano OTIC dedared by nnlv -10 daus^ Coloureds and Asians. the Government s move has 
to SS^S^rrS ^AlfWidinan of to official been forced on it by to laria 

SdE&d'-tim. opposition Progressive Federal of to Con^vahve Par^. 
Gram Ntgma pKyte anH ^ amendments Party accused to Government which regards to tall as a s^l- 
Mr Wazir Brassita wiudi came Qeoaic ._^ nr hmtlnna its ntedaes that out of white self-determination. 

Royal Dutch Navy frigate Van 
Nes to join an American 

-•w. ■ 

^ - - • % , , 

■ *11 is a subject the Hondu- squadron on manoeuvres off 
rans keep bringing up but which die coast of Nicaragua (Robert 
toe US keeps ducking”, said one Scbuti writes), 
diplomat, who asked not to be The Van Nes. together with a 
identified. Dutch Navy patrol aircraft, will 

More than 5,000 US troops be joining the yearly American 
are flowing into Honduras now fleet manoeuvres near Puerto 
for to biggest war games ever Rico for toe next few weeks. 

region. A squadron of six ships is to 
powerful naval fleets will be off detach itself from toe 
cither coast of the Central manoeuvres and sail for the 
American isthmus as the exer- coast of-Nicaragua to impress 
rises are held in conjunction Managua and Havana, accord- 
with 6,000 Hohdurah troops. 

Honduran military officii Honduran military officials 
have denied plans exist for a 
permanent US base, but Colo¬ 
nel John Mrus of the US Army 
said on . Friday that a joint 
decision would be taken on 
whether the training camp set 
up for to six to eight-month 
exercises should remain after 
to manoeuvres end. 

The sources said the most 

ing to American officials, that 
318 toe US is capable of stopping 
' a arms shipments from Cuba to 
,0“ Nicaragua. 

KWSt missile track. It included rix tons oflive 
contains no explosive. The artiUaysbells and more than a 
warhead, a cylinder about Ift loa oi LNF- 
long is designed to lock 
electronically-onto its target and Rnrilpp fnPQV 
to crash into a satellite at 30,000 UC1 lul **-j 
miles an hour. Berlin. (Reuter) - East Germ- 

The test, according to The anv has protested to West 
New York Times yesterday, is to Germany over a border incident 
take place shortly. An air Force on Sunday in which unidenti- 
spokesman said: “All 1 can say fled people crossed from Bava- 
ts that toe weapon is non-nu- ria into East Germany near the 
clear and fired from an FI5.” i0WD 0f Oelsnitz and destroyed 

The 18ft missile is a two- frontier installations, the news 
stage rocket designed to be agency ADN said, 
carried to a height of 18 miles 
by an F15 fighter before being 
launched in toe direction of a Base DtOCkade 
satellite. The rockets speed it v*v%-«**%*w 
towards toe target, Scbw&biscb Gmund (AFP) - 

Science citv Minister quits 
OVJCUtc UV Ottawa (Reuter) - Canai 

Delhi (AFP) - India plans to 
build a city exclusively for 
scientists with facilities for 
advanced research. 

Ottawa (Reuter) - Canadian 
Mines Minister, Mr Roger 
Simmon, resigned after only 10 
days in office citing 'personal 
reasons*. 

town of Oelsnitz and destroyed 
frontier installations, toe news 
agency ADN said. 

Base blockade 
Scbw&biscb Gmund (AFP) - 

Former US State Department 
counsellor Mr Daniel El Is berg, 
who leaked toe Pentagon gapers, is to join other public 

gures next month blockading 
the American air base here in 
West Germany destined to 
deploy Pershing 2 missiles. 

Face to face: Mr P. W. Botha, the South African. Prime Minister^with Dr Javier P6rez de 
Cu£Bar, the United Nations Secretary-General, in Cape Town yesterday. They discussed 

' speeding the process towards independence for Namibia. 

Spain’s Catholic schools feel the pinch 
From Richard Wtgg, Madrid 

Spain’s Socialist Minister of education between six and 14 been immediately recognized as paper, drawn up by to Catholic 
lucation has begun to exert totalled 70,000m pesetas (more a foretaste of the struggle bishops and appealing to toe 

than £3Khn), double toe figure -J - * -* ---*• 

S Africa reform debate axed 
From Rav Kennedy, Johannesburg 

late on Friday night and, for the the most important bin to come 
first time for years, on Saturday before this house, certainly in 
morning to complete the our time". 

Mr. Widman said to official 

Education has begun to exert 
greater control, through the 
purse strings, over the many 
private schools run by .the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

In a ministerial order slipped 
into the official gazette at .the 
height of the holiday season, 
SeSor Jose Maravall, aged 41; 
who has an Oxford doctorate in 

the previous Centre Democrat the Government and the Cath- 
govemroents found when they otic hierarchy when Parliament 
took over after the Franco 
years. 

It was the neglect of state 
schools by that regime which 

expected this autumn between government to be “generous" 
the Government and the Cato- and respect the church s role m 
otic hierarchy when Parliament Spanish society, had been 

produced to blossoming of the education. 

takes up his Bill, entitled The leaked to toe press. 
Right to Education, which ft lists a string t 
includes fer-reaching reforms to concerning toe way 
both primary and secondary Spanish state’s 19' 

the most important diu to come sociology, has set new. levels of 
before this house, certainly in subsidies to all church and 
our time . other private schools from 
Mr. Widman said to official September 1. 
opposition was., shocked that There will be tighter accouat- 
there bad been no consultation ing, and limits on the amounts 
before the Government took its toe schools may charge parents 

private sector over the past 25 
, has set’new levels of years, not all of it' up to 

Positions have already been 
taken up. Mgr Gabino Diaz 

standard. These are to business Merc hart, chairman of toe 
interests which now. back Bishops’ Conference, has ac- 
Spain’s Catholic bishops in cased toe state of seeking to 
their mistrust of Senor supplant toe basic “human 

for extras. 

Maravall 
The subsidies will go up by 

only 3 per cent this autumn. 
The Private Schools Federation 

rights” of parents to educate 
their children as they see fit- 

Senor Maravall has declared 
that with limited public funds, 

It lists a string of complaints 
concerning toe way in which toe 
Spanish state’s 1979 agreement 
with the Vatican, which re¬ 
placed the Franco concordat, 
has been implemented. Under 
to agreement to Catholic 
Church receives an annual 
6,000m pesetas subvention 
from the Spanish exchequer. 

Remembering how Spain’s 
Second Republic antagonized 
the church before the Civil War, 
the Government of Sefior 

seat in Kwara state. 

In no other West European ™ Pnvate acnoois Federation that with limited puwic nines, Gonzflez, with its many 
country, except perhaps Bet- asked for a 10 per cent “the right of every Spanish child practicing Catholic voters, has 
gimn, does the Catholic Church “crease, expecting the minister to a decent education must be ^ the church kidglove 
play such an important.role in to give them 6 to 8 per cent. paramount. treatment, 
both primary and. secondary A spokesman of the feder- Continuing church influence The forthcoming struggle 
education. It is responsible for ation commented to Ya, the over education was one of the over state and private education 
teaching roughly one-third of ail Catholic daily: “This is the demands made by the Pope will be the big test of Whether 
Spanish schoolchildren. beginning of to molting of toe when he visited Spain last toe Government or toe bishops 

Last year state subsidies to all private education system”. November. S6nor Maravall’s have public opinion on their 
private schools for compulsory Senor MaravaS's order has order came just as a position side. 
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The new and prodigious Wistow Mine was producing coal at four times the national average speed when 

18 million gallons of water suddenly flooded the NCB showpiece. The board, hoping to restart operations 

in a month’s time, said the calamity was unforeseeable. Some experts disagree, writes Alan White _ 

Pitting their wits against water 
WHAT WENT WRONG AT WISTOW 
FOUR POSSIBLE WAYS OUT 

-10 mites - 

| HERE is no such thing as .a 
1 routine Saturday morning in 
a coalmine only three weeks 
old: engineers and production 
workers are still feeling their 

\»ay. testing new machinery, working 
out new procedures. But July 23 was as 
routine as might be expected. 

Wistow Mine, first of five pits in the 
new £ 1.000m Selby Coalfield, had been 
turning out prodigious amounts of coal 
from the single face that had been 
brought into use three weeks before. 
Already, it was producing coal at four 
times the national average speed; a 
Yorkshire Television camera crew 
were 300 yards below ground, making 
c film on the mine's promisingstart. 

The crew were still filming when a 
cry. not of alarm, but of curiosity went 
up from the coalface. Water was 
seeping through the black wall of solid, 
high quality coal, standing eight feel 
high and 135 yards across. There was 
no panic, but the mine was cleared of 
all but essential staff. 

Within hours of the first trickle, a 
torrent of 2.500 gallons of water a 
minute was pouring through the 
coalface, flooding a sizable pan of the 
mine. The affair became public 
knowledge about. 24 hours later; 
immediately, fears were expressed 
among management and workers that 
the situation might be hopeless, that a 
project on which the coal industry's 
future credibility and prosperity de¬ 
pended might end up as a giant 
underground lake. 

Theoretically, it should never have 
happened. Even now. the National 
Coal Board admit they do not know 
why u did happen, and the only way 
the> will find out will be by a scries ol 
cautious experiments now being 
planned at the MCB's North Yorkshire 
headquarters outside Leeds. 

Almost the entire coalfield is 
overlaid by a thick blanket of water- 
soaked limestone, known to the NCB 
engineers as the permian layer. 
Eel ween this and the coal are layers of 
other rocks, shales and clay which 
effectively seal in hundreds of millions 
of gallons of water or at least they do so 
until mining begins. 

To get at the coal you have to go 
down through the water-bearing rock. 
If it is disturbed or broken in any way, 
the water is released. 

But the Wistow coal face should 
have been safe. The minimum safety 
limit is 160 feet between water-bearing 
rock and the coalface. At Wistow it was 
250 feet, and to add to the safety 
margin, the coalface itself is a very 
narrow one. 

Water always has been the hazard at 
Selby. It is a high investment pro¬ 
gramme aimed at having five “super- 
pits" working trouble-free high pro¬ 
duction coal faces and turning out 
thousands of tonnes a day. 

When complete, well over £1,000m 
will have been spent on it. Like many 
large projects, it is costing rather more 
than expected, and is coming on 
stream rather late. At Wistow. this is 
almost entirely due to problems with 
water. 

Merely to get the shafts at the pit 
sunk, the coal board's engineers had to 
import a huge amount of refrigeration 
plant to freeze solid the water in the 
limestone to prevent the shaft being 
flooded out even as it was being bored. 

The ground surrounding it was frozen, 
the hole excavated and then lined with 
a special costly grouting cement to 
keep it watertight after the surrounding 
rocks have been allowed to thaw ouL 

At one point, the surrounding rocks, 
balked at the cavalier treatment meted 
out to them by the NCB's engineers, 
began breaking up around the shaft, 
causing the entire cement lined tunnel 
to break away and start rising upwards. 

NTIL that Saturday morn¬ 
ing they thought that they 
had, beaten the water haz¬ 
ard apart from what miners 
dismiss as “nuisance water” 

- the trickles and small streams that 
trouble every colliery from lime to 
time. But this was no trickle. As the 
alarm went up and the flow increased, 
a desperate search for spare pumps was 
set in motion all over the Yorkshire 
coalfield. 

Lorries carrying ready-mix cement 
and lengths of piping turned up at the 
pithead. A newly-driven underground 
roadway, which will serve the third 
coalface to come into operation in a 
few months' time, was quickly turned 
into an emergency sump, capable of 
holding 20 million gallons of water, to 
save the rest of the workings from 
flooding. 

At the worst moment it was 
virtually brimfiiU with 18' million 
gallons contained. It was no dramatic 
inrush, as in the infamous Lofthouse 
Colliery' disaster of 10 years ago. but 
the sheer volume coupled with a 
seemingly endless flow of water caused 
several black moments for the rescue 
team. 

For the moment at least the battle 
has been won. Pumps are now talcing 
water out more quickly than it is 
getting in. the flow of water has slowed 
considerably and the coal board say the 
mine should be working again within 
eight weeks. 

The NCB team say the incident was 
not forecastable, and with any luck was 
a one-off affair, something which will 
probably not happen again, especially 
since, as the work progresses, the mine 
will gradually move into deeper and 

deeper coal reserves farther away from 
the water-bearing permian layer. 

This is not a view shared by every 
expert. Some engineers outside the 
NCB say it is difficult to decide 
whether the coal board is being totally 
open and honest about the affair. 

The seriousness with which the NCB 
take confidentiality can be judged from 
an incident a couple of weeks ago, 
when a Yorkshire artist photographed 
a collection of new colliery headgear. 
He was asked for his film, and it was 
returned minus the headgear negatives. 

Dr John Stocks, of the Royal School 
of Mines, commented: "This makes it 
very difficult to give any sensible 
answers about how this incident is 
likely to affect the future of the Selby 
project. The NCB play their cards very 
close to their chest. 

“But this must have some adverse 
effects on their cash flow. The pit is not 
earning money and putting the damage 
right will cost extra money. The project 
has already been subject to some 
unexpected delay because of Ihe 
Wistow shaft problem. 

“There was considerable euphoria 
about the project 10 years ago when it 
was seen as the answer to a lot of 
problems. Selby is not the attractive 
proposition that it once was. 

"Nor am I saying that this is 
something which will blight the whole 
coalfield, but it will almost certainly 
increase the cost of getting to some of 
the coal, and I would say there is every 
possibility of it happening again. I 
think it very likely they will have to 
modify their working practices.” 

In the past, the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission has also been critical of the 
NCB for making over-optimistic 
assessments about the coalfield’s 
ability to earn a very high return on the 
investment. But an indication of how 
divided opinion is outside the coal 
board comes from Professor John 
TunniclifFe of Newcastle University's 
department of mining engineering. 

He agrees with Dr Stocks that 
flooding could happen again, but says: 
“I think the NCB will be able to work 
at the rate they want to cover the 
investment. I cannot see it having any 
great effect at all.” 

Whether the incident could have 
been forecast is also causing some 
debate. The NCB say it could not, 
some outside sources say the science of 
subsidence and geological dynamics is 
such that it should have been possible 
to predict the inrush. 

Says one prominent geologist work¬ 
ing in North Yorkshire: “I cannot see 
why they could not forsee this. They 
arc the leaders in this field, and from 
the outside, it does not seem to be an 
exceptional geological circumstance.” 

This is disputed by Mr Michael 
Eaton, North Yorkshire area director 
of the NCB. "Even with the benefit of 
hindsight we do not think there was 
any way that this affair could have 
been predicted." he says. . 

He now has a list of options tha 
gradually descend a ladder of desir 
ability in terms of coal production anc 
profit. Each potential remedy will bt 
tried out in turn, and the success oi 
otherwise of each step should give the 
mining engineers valuable clues aboui 
what caused the inrush. 

To understand the proposed cures, ii 
is necessary to understand the system 
of mining employed in the Selby field. 
It is a system known as “retreat 
mining" because the coalface gradually 
moves backwards towards the original 
starting point on one of the pit’s 
underground service tunnels. 

Basically, two parallel tunnels will 
be driven into the seam of coal. Selby's 
thick, pure seams are ideal for this. The 
tunnels are driven for a pre-deter- 
mined length, and the space between 
them becomes the coalface 

Coal cutters move across the face, 
between the two tunnels rather like the 
shuttle on a loom. This leaves a void 
behind the coalface, and the strata 
above the coal seam is allowed to 
collapse, in a controlled way, into this 
empty space. It is this which causes the 
familiar mining subsidence. 

At Wistow the width of the coalface 
is 135 yards, and by mining standards 
this is narrow. The width was chosen 
to keep surface subsidence in the Selby 
area to within one metre. Similar 
considerations mean that only between 
50 and 60 per cent of the coal will ever 
be mined. 

Far left: the Selby pithead and, above, 
the revolutionary coalface carter 

The twin tunnels drilled for Wis- 
tow's first face stopped short of a 
known fault line. Again, .this is 
common practice to avoid problems 
with either gas or water. The favourite 
theory is that this separation distance 
was not enough, and the fault line has 
slipped, allowing water to cascade 
through the coalface. 

"If this {iocs turn out to be the 
trouble, then the remedy is simple. We 
simply start farther away from the 
fault We know exactly where it runs, 
and while we would lose some coal, the 
amounts involved would be minis* 
cule." said Mr Eaton. 

"Alternatively, it may be the 
permian rocks shattering as they 
collapse behind the coalface, releasing 
the water. If this is the case, we can 
either leave an extra foot or so of coal 
in the root which does not sound a lot, 
but would have a significant effect, or 
we could work narrower coalfaces. 

"We thought this shattering would 
be impossible, that the distance 
between the permian layer and the coal 
was too great for it to happen, but wne 
also thought an inrush of water was 
impossible. As the impossible has 
happened once, we want to make sure 
it does not happen again.” Leaving a 
foot of coal behind in the roof of the 
seam would theoretically reduce the 
mine's productivity by 12 per cent or 
so. but the NCB engineers believe this 
might be partly overcome by cutting 
more coal from the floor or sides of the 
seam. SIMILARLY, resorting to nar¬ 

rower coalfaces would also 
hamper productivity because 
more sets of twin tunnels 
would have to be drilled. 

If all else fails, the coal board will 
abandon any attempts at bulk pro¬ 
duction, and instead concentrate on 
winning the coal bit by bit with pillar 
and stall mining, an old fashioned 
technique which basically involves 
drilling a series of tunnels into the 
seam. The only concession to high- 
technology would be cutting machin¬ 
ery rather than picks and shovels. The 
coal would be got, but at a much 
slower rate. 

But Mr Eaton said: "We should put 
the whole thing in perspective. If the 
worst comes to the worst, we are only 
talking about 15 million tonnes of coal. 
The total reserves at Selby are 300 
million tonnes, so the coal at risk is 
only 5 per cent of the totaL” 

Even so, the public image of the 
Selby project has been one of a mass- 
producer of very cheap coal to feed the 
voracious appetites of the Yorkshire 
power stations. This image has been 
carefully fostered by the NCB who 
have nurtured their prodigy in the glow 
of constant publicity. 

Now the first doubts have been 
raised. Everyone agrees that similar 
flooding could happen again. What no 
one can say is how serious it might be 
next time around. At best it is a 
nuisance the NCB could have done 
without. At worst a low-tech ending to 
what was intended as a high-tech 
demonstration of the coal 
world-beating abilities. 

c* 

FINE,MILD CIGARS 

Since 1830. Sullivan Powell have been noted for 
exclusive quality. 

Now ‘Private Stock’ offers the very best cigar for 
the discerning smoker. 

Sullivan 
‘Private Stock.’ 
Smooth, mild . 
after-dinner ■ 
cigars. 

£520 
for five cigars 

34 BLW.KCTON ARCADE 
LONDONWl 

SULLIVAN POWELL 
Available from better tobacconists. 

There is a real need to protect these animals, as the final article in this series shows 

Monkey turns professor 
C>ril Rosen is a trim little man of 
indeterminate age who moves and 
talks briskly, even brusquely, like an 
impatient eynomolgus macaque. He 
is United Kingdom secretary of the 
International Primate Protection 
League (IPPLV. he is, in fact, monkey 
nuts. 

Rosen met his first pnmate 25 
years ago: an ailing West .African 
mona which he came across in the 
bedroom of a doctor's daughter. It 
had been a gift from the girl’s fiance 
and she - not being a monkey expert 
- kept it tied to her bed all day while 
she attended classes. At night it was 
given a few nuts, but it also began 
eating its tail (many laboratory 
monkeys also self-muulate). It was 
about to be put down when Rosen 
took the animal into his own home 
and effected ait arduous cure. 

"Thai monkey.” he says, “became 
my professor of primatology. 1 
thought1 was doing the teaching, but 
all the time he was training me”. 

That first friend died at the end of 
its natural span, but Rosen and his 
family have known many monkeys 
since, his home becoming something 
of a fostering pad for in-transit 
primates. Living with a monkey, 
Rosen says, requires a willingness to 
acknowledge another complex, sen¬ 
tient being and also to relinquish 
actual territory. 

“At one lime man was defined as 
Ihe only tool-using animal, then he 
was redefined as the only tool-mak¬ 
ing animal, then the only animal 
capable of conceptual though:. All 
these distinctions have dissolved and 
now ne just do not know any mere 

Reaching out for some creature comfort 

where ihe boundary lies. 7 therefore 
think it is very dangerous to sav we 
can do io primates what we wouldn't 
do to humans, because before very 
long wc will do it to humans, if it is at 
all possible. This has happened in the 
past and it will happen in the future.” 

There is a move towards develop¬ 
ing alternatives. The Fund for 
Replacement of Animals in Medical 
Experiments {Frame), with its roster 
of scientific members, is regularly 
assessing ideas and urging the 
application or further research into 
the better ones. 

The most celebrated monkey 
defence action to date was the 
undercover work accomplished by a 
young American, Alex Pacheco, at 
the Institute for Behavioural Re¬ 
search in Maryland. Pacheco, 
amassed a mountain of documents 
and photographs showing the abuse 
of the institute’s primate colony, and 
so impressed were the local police 
that they initiated a raid, removing 
U of the macaques into protective 

custody and arresting the director of 
the project on cruelty charges. 

The director, Dr Edward Taub. is 
currently appealing against that cut¬ 
off and against bis conviction on the 
charge of not providing medical 
attention. This was the only charge 
on which ihe state of Maryland could 
prosecute. 

The Taub case nevertheless placed 
primates at the centre of the 
liberationist stage.. In the next 12 
months Mobilization for Animals, 
embracing 400 welfare and protec¬ 
tion groups around the world, plans 
to organize mess demonstrations at 
ail the US primate centres and at 
major institutions overseas. 

Cyril Rosen believes that while 
these are substantial developments, 
ultimately the monkey’s best hope 
lies not in mass action, but in plain 
economics. 

"What really stopped human 
slavery was the growth of the 
industrial society and the need for 
humans as purchasers rather than as 

slaves. If monkeys become so scarce 
and expensive that they are an 
impractical tool for much routine 
work - as is becoming the case - then 
the alternative is to look for cheaper 
tools. Man is ingenious enough to 
find those other means” 

Some small conservation measures 
have been taken lately to preserve 
monkeys. To complicate matters, 
however, there is now a host of 
programmes posing under the con¬ 
servation label, yet which may be 
according to Rosen no more than 
dressed-up procurement projects: the 
source countries get half-hearted 
research and breeding aid, and 
America, in particular, gets the 
monkeys. Many of these projects are 
inspired by US government agencies, 
while the World Health Organization 
has also been drawn in to lend its 
own considerable leverage. 

The 7PPL is undertaking what it 
believes to be a more effective 
approach to the scarcity problem. In 
Rwanda, for instance, it has helped 
set up anti-poaching patrols on 
behalf of the rare mountain gorilla, 
and in Gambia it supports a project 
through which orphaned US labora¬ 
tory chimps are returned to the wild. 

These actions are perhaps dribbles 
against the general tide, of signifi¬ 
cance only to a supreme optimist. 
For the greatest problem that 
confronts the world’s wild and 
captive primates is the one that 
imperils the rest of the globe - a 
plague of foolish humans. 

Andrew Tyler 
Additional reporting by John May 
(CK) and Lee Torrey (05). 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Double 
trouble and 
yellow lines 

We have already read trials of men who 
removed yellow clamps without asking the 
police’s permission, but today we have 
something worse: a man who is accused ot 
removing a double yellow line. Moreover is 
proud to print exclusive extracts from the 
trial. 

Police witness:.,. was pointed on the road 
in 1980 by William Carstairs, a road-paint, 
er. it was the property of the Metropolitan 
Police. On July 14, I observed that a 
section of rt was missing. 

Counsel: Where was h? 
Police:! don’t know. It was missing. 

Counsel: Where was it missing from? 
Police: Sears Roebuck Road. W]. sir. 
Under the car belonging to the defendant, 
registration number SHE IK. 

Judge: A curious number. 

Defendant: I hire it out a lot to Arabs, sir. It 
looks like SHEIK. They love it. 

Judge: Quiet! You will get your turn in a 
moment. 

Counsel: No further questions. 
Cleric Call the defendant. 
Defendant: Here I am, sir. That was a short 
moment, to be sure. 
Judge: Quiet! 
Defendant: I'm sorry. I was under the 
impression that it was ray turn to... 
Judge: You speak when you are asked 
questions. 
Defendant: That seems fair. Fire away. 
Counsel: You are Seamas Daldy. of 
somewhere in Kilburn, and an Irish 
citizen? 
Defendant: l am that. 

Counsel: What is your profession? 

Defendant: In Ireland I was a motor dealer, 
sir, but I heard that there were any amount 
of openings on British TV and radio for 
bright men with Irish accents, so over I 
came. Sadly, things have not turned out as 
1 hoped, and I am now forced to run a car 
hire firm with a turnover of many millions 
of pounds. StilL it's not the same. Not that 
I envy Terry, of course. 

Counsel: Quite. And on July 14 you parked 
your car in Sears Roebuck Road, Wl, on a 
double yellow line? 

Defendant: No. sir. I parked my car there, 
but there was no double yellow line. 

Counsel: T suggest to you that you found 
the double yellow line when you arrived, 
that you scraped away the yellow line and 
then parked in the space thus formed! 

(Silence.) 
Judge: Well, Mr Daldy? Answer the 
question. 
Defendant He hasn’t asked me a question, 
sir. 
Judge: (Consulting notes.) True. Would 
you like to ask -him a question, Mr 
Chambers? 
Counsel: Did you scrape away the yellow 
line? 
Defendant No. (Sensation in court.) 
Counsel: (Breezily sarcastic) Are you asking 
the court to believe that the authorities had 
painted all of. Sears Roebuck Road except 
the bit you wanted to park on? Are you 
seriously suggesting that a space the size of 
a car had specially been left? Do you want 
us to think that William Carstairs, road- 
painter, had left a gap for artistic effect? 
Can pigs fly? Is the moon made of cheese? 
What porridge ate John Keats!? 
Judge: All right. Bill, steady on. You're too 
old to get rattled by the Irish. 
Counsel: I’m sorry, Colin. Things haven’t 
been too easy recently. What with the wife 
leaving me, the children taking to drugs 
and Barbican Puzzle losing the 2.30 at 
Newbury, I’ve been under some stress. 
Judge: I understand. I had a couple of 
hundred on Barbican Puzzle myself. 
Defendant: A no-hoper. You should have 
had your money stacked on Glue Sniffer, 
like I did. 
Judge: Quiet in court! This is intolerable. 
The court is adjourned. 

(More tomorrow.) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 132) 

ACROSS 
1 Wood cutter (6) 
4 TruthfU! (6) 
7 Complaint (4) 
8 Fab tank 18) 
9 Mental calmness 

(8) 
12 Pallid (3) 
IS Anxious (6) 

down 
1 Weeps heavily (4) 
2 Browt flour{9) 
3 Lariat (5) 
4 Alluring woman 15) 
5 Informer (4) 
6 Diver’s tank (5) 

10 Hazards (5) 
11 Book of maps (51 

16 Typewriter roller 12 H 20 charge (5,4) 
(6) 13 Not genteel (3,1) 

17 Girl (31 14 Stopper (4) 
19 Paper cutters (8) 18 Frighten (5) 
24 Suicidal pilot (8) 20 Preside (5) 
25 Bucket (4) 21 Magic formula (5) 
26 Tobacco user 16) 22 Swindle (4) 
27 Servants* uniform 23 Perform (4) 

(6) 
SOLUTION TO No !3i 
ACROSS: 2 Morsel 5 Lack 8 Assay 9 Gremlin 
11 Hesitate 13 Herr 15 Confident 18 Veal 
19 Agnostic 22 Drifter 23 Knell 24 Germ 
25 Denims 
DOWN: 2 Oasis 3 Say 4 Light fingered 5 Leek 
6 Collect 7 Maths 10 Norm 12 Tint 14 Veto 
15 Cyanide 16 Avid 17 Scalp 20 Therm 21 Stem 
23 Kin 

^ U.TdP 
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' Barry Manilow arrived in England yesterday. Two women are ready for him 
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Cleaning up the house... .and 
the dirty phone calls 

“A bumper helping' ofMhnflove to; 
you air ..."Have a very Barty. 

The J7,000 memte . 
of the . BMIFC, (Barry Manilow ■ 
International Fail Club) UK have 
their own special language as well as . 
their own special quarterly magazine 
called. Prelude. The operation... is 
managed by Mollie and Lynn two. 
humorous women in their forties, • 
who are, coy about revealing their 
surnames or the stories behind their 
broken marriages bat forthcoming 
on the subject of their hero, the- 
bean pole-thin warbler with, the 
rippling blond cods, , who has just v 
entered the Guinness Book of" 
Records for the festesi ever Broad¬ 
way show sell-out. 

Manilow is known variously as 
Mr Magic and The Housewives’- • 
Heart-throb. 

“He’s a very special "person,” 
Lynn said. “It’s going to sound 
really corny to say that sometimes 
someone comes along who has that 
extra special charisma, but that’s- 
what Bany is. I think he should be 
called Saint Barry, don't you?” 

The Surbiton office of BMIFC 
(UK) is wall to wall Manilow mania 
with enough posters, photographs 
and mementos of BM to keep the 
17,000 in a permanent swoon.'In 
some of the posters, Barry’s blue 
eyes, under inexpert lighting, have - 
turned Malteser brown, giving .him 
the look of a sick camel. Mollie said 
this was because, unlike vainer ■ 
performers, Bany allows photo¬ 
graphs to be taken during his ' 
concerts and the results aren’t • 
always perfect. 

Before Mr Magic entered their 
lives. Mollie and Lynn were part- 
time secretaries. In 1978, they went 
to Barry’s first British conceit at the 
London Palladium and became so 
devoted that Arista, Barry's record 
company, asked them to take over 
his fan club. 

“It was going to be a hobby," said 
Mollie, “just something we did a 
couple of evenings a week.” But as 
the club grew from 535 members to .. 
a figure topped only by the Elvis i: 
Presley fan dub, it became clear that l 
Barry heeded MoUie and ’ Lynn’s 
full-time attention. * 

Lynn continued her. office job. for -. * 
a while, damping on empty s 
earphones and, wearing a busy £ 
expression as she did fen dub 
correspondence. She got the sack 1 
when this was discovered and then 1 
she and Mollie set up the Surbiton 1 
office, funded partly by the £5 fen • 
dub subscriptions and partly by J- 
Barry's personal, management com- ' 
P3ny. which chips in with the odd ■ 
Telex machine. *1 

Last year, they went- to all J4 *j 
-United Kingdom Manilow concerts -£ 
and organized conventions; indud- S 
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Mollie; left, and Lynn: not completely fulfilled by motherhood 

ing oner at the Blackpool Pontins 
where the fens played Barry Bingo. 
“The prizes were all something to do 
with Barry, like a Barry T-shirt, and: 
the numbers were matched to his 
songs like ‘Forty-four. Break down 
.the Door’.” 

This year they took'a parly of 
British fens to the Chicago conven¬ 
tion. In'addition to editing Prehide, 
they order badges and. car stickers 
-a sample on Molfie’s Renault 
proclaims “Bany 1 Wanna Do It 
With You” - and reply personally to 
all letters. At the moment; they are 
heavily involved with the arrange¬ 
ments for, Barry’s only United 
Kingdom- epneert ibis, year on 
Saturday at Blenheim Palace, some 

of the 60,000 fens attending will be 
coming from as far away as 
Scotland. For such strenuous efforts. 
Arista aud the fan club presented 
Mollie and Lynn with Barry Awards, 
“Tor Bringing Barry closer to us”. 
- Mol lie’s daughters, aged 19 and 
21, and Lynn's daughter, aged. 18, 
and son, aged 14, have got used-to 
living with Manilow mania. “In any 
case,” said Mollie, “neither of us 
ever felt completely fulfilled by 
motherhood.” 

Tasked why Bany was different 
from other heart-throbs, such as 
Tom - Jones or Burt Reynolds. 
(Mollie and Lynn grimaced at the 
mention • of those two). • Lynn 
recently told Bany himself exactly. 

why he is so marvellous. “I'll try and 
explain it to you in the same way 
that I explained it to Barry.” she 
said. “You see, what people love 
first about Barry is the music. Then 
they learn to love the man. His sex 
appeal is part of that love. With a 
sex symbol, you think the man is 
sexy and that's it-'it’s not a lasting 
thing. With Barry, it’s something so 
wonderful that his fans need to 
communicate their feelings to each 
other. Every weekend, somewhere in 
this country, you’ll find a group of 
Barry's fens meeting together. 

“1 don’t think of it as a fen club. I 
think of it as a family.” . 

- Penny Perrick 

The sunlit, honeysuckle* 
jgjp' bowered Chelsea patio 

Mr was littered with the 
• Jgf leavings of the previous 
juujS&L night's meal - green 

pasta lay congealed in a 
bright pink tomato sauce. 
Mounds of washing-up 

formed a greasy mountain in the 
kitchen: the hob swam in oil; 
brimming ashtrays, damp towels 
and dirty clothes made a trail from 
bedrooms to bathrooms and. not to 
put too fine a point on it. the khaki 
carpets in the hall and dining-room 
were coloured with the glistening 
droppings from two fluffy, cat-sized 
Maltese terriers. 

ff you thought that 1 had become 
some born-again slut in this bijou 
residence just round the comer from 
a certain person's home in Flood 
Street you would be wrong. The 
certain person would have been 
pleased to discover that I had priced 
myself into a new career and that the 
chaos that greeted me that hot 
morning was my task as a char to 
clear up. 

The venture had begun six 
months after my husband’s sudden 
death and my failure to persuade 
potential employers that I was a dab 
hand as a press officer and 
journalist. Nine yean out of full¬ 
time employment caring for my two 
sons meant that I was not greeted 
with alacrity at job interviews. There 
was nothing else for it - if I were to 
find the extra loot to pay the bills 
and to make life bearable by 
affording a bottle of wine to share 
among friends. I would become a 
Mrs Mopp. 

What I thought was a carefully 
worded advertisement was placed in 
my local paper. It brought a mixed 
crop of responses. I bad made the 
mistake, I think, of describing 
myself as energetic, and got one half¬ 
hearted attempt at a dirty telephone 
call - did I do anything else (other 
than the light houseworic and child- 
minding which I had offered)? asked 
the male voice at the end of the 
telephone. I inquired what be had in 
mind and quickly added that I could 
cook. The gentleman wished me 
luck and rang off 

The advertisement elicited five 
other promising calls among the 
many in a variety of foreign accents 
that assumed 1 was offering rather 
than asking for work. One came 
from a local GP who wanted help 
with her nine-week-old baby for 25 
hours a week, but who felt my 
request for £1.50 an hour excessive; 
three mothers who wanted to return 
to their jobs rang up but they had 
the same reservations about afford¬ 
ing my services; another call came 
from a man with an Asian accent 
who grumpily told me be wanted 
someone to clean up his place. 
Finally, a brisk call came from the 

~ FIRST ■ 
PERSON 
Beryl Hngill 

owner of the Chelsea house who 
wanted me to help her with moving 
home, housework and the care of 
her seven-year-old son for a few 
weeks until a full-time nanny could 
be found. 

So there I was. with cheerful 
Charlie from Sidcup, the builder and 
decorator, to keep me company. 
Charlie liked to play Radio 2 for 
background noise and he kept up an 
amusing and constant conversation 
with it. 1 supplied bim with cups of 
tea. but not before l had settled my 
queasiness at- the sight of the 
morning filth by clearing the kitchen 
and patio, and completed the first 
stage of shovelling up the elimin¬ 
ations of the household pets. 

However. I was beginning to feel 
that certain satisfaction that comes 
with creating order out of chaos and. 
a cup of tea later, shoved all the 
dirty laundry l could find into the 

He expected me 
to bring him 

food on a tray 

washing machine and went on to the 
next job of cleaning the two 
bathrooms and three lavatories 
with, a wilL 

Bed-making and cleaning the 
doors usually took me to one and 
two o'clock when 1 would hang out 
the washing and face a pile of 
ironing until it was time to fetch the 
other household pet from school. 
Among a gathering of fashionable 
Chelsea mums and a sprinkling of 
au pairs. 1 waited at the tiny local 
primary school for my charge. He 
was obviously used to having his 
own way over everything, for 
despite my admittedly mild prot¬ 
estations. his favourite diet on 
arrival home seemed to be several 
dishes of ice-cream and jelly if 
available. 

If. later on, he required a meal, he 
would sbout down from the master 
bedroom where he was settled 
watching television and expect me 
to bring food up the stairs on a tray, 
old-style servant fashion. My 
attempts to entertain him included 
two visits to the swimming baths; 
and a game of ball in the street 
which brought a threat from an 
elderly neighbour to fetch the police. 

Parents arrived back from their 
money-making at around six o'clock 
and 1 was free to go home and begin 
my own round of cooking, cleaning 
and washing, enlivened by occas¬ 
ional writing of job applications or. 
more enjoyably, by friends visiting 
for a meal. By 11, I was ready for 
bed with that healthy tiredness that 
comes from physical effort. 

One day, a rather dreamy, plump 
girl from the Welsh border country 
arrived at ibe Chelsea house two 
hours early for her interview for the 
job of nanny. As 1 ploughed through 
the ironing, she made me a cup of 
tea and told me how she had a 
degree in English and was looking 
for work while she waited to reach 
the age when sbe would be eligible 
for a mature student's grant and 
could start a course in teach ine. 

As all the telephones in the house 
were locked (“getting mean in their 
old age”. Charlie remarked). 1 rang 
the office from the pretty Victorian 
pub opposite to lei my employers 
know that nanny had arrived for her 
interview. After the girl had been 
interviewed by dad in the local, she 
was taken on and was to start work 
the following week. 

1 saw her briefly only once more. 
She turned up in the afternoon of 
her first day having been, she said; 
to the National Gallery, while 1 had 
collected her new charge from' 
school. But, in fact, she had been 
successfully looking for drugs and by 
six o’clock in the evening was what 
is known as “stoned”. The search for 
a nanny began anew. 

The same week a young West 
Indian girl not long oui of school, 
was employed. She had been hoping 
to work with mentally handicapped 
children, but failing that, had found 
this new job through a previous 
employer. She was gentle and 
somewhat shy. so I did not fancy her 
chances with the wilful seven-year- 
old - but it did mean my own stint 
of housework and child-minding 
was over until I found other work. 

As a way of life, charring can be 
rather solitary. But I did relish (he 
feeling of fitness and energy it gave 
me: I even lost a few pounds in 
weight although that may have been 
more to do with the heatwave. The 
work is not. however, well remuner¬ 
ated. 

Either way. if any reader of The 
Times thinks I have the makings of 
a superior femme de menage and 
would be just the person to beautify 
a home, my experience has taught 
me to lay down certain conditions of 
service: no children 
under the age of 18 and jBWMgk 
definitely, very defi- Wwi 
nitely, no animals who 
have not been trained to UK 
control their toilet habits. Mr 
Where next? Perhaps 
Flood Street.. 

TALKBACK 

The young 
victims 
From Mrs Ann Mitchell. De¬ 
partment of Social Administ¬ 
ration. University of Edinburgh 
In her picture of a group of 
fathers denied access to their 
children (Friday Page, August 5) 
Helen Mason makes no men¬ 
tion of the children’s fedings. 
As a researcher into children’s 
own experiences of separation 
and divorce, I have found that 
many children lose toqcb with 
their non-custodial parent 
(whether father or mother) 
because neither parent makes an 
effort to help the child keep in 
iouch. 

These children are hurt; “I 
suppose I would like to see him 
to tell him how I’m gening on, 
but if he never phones...” 
Some children are afraid, of 
upsetting their custodial parent 
by asking how to contact the. 
other. Children are often more 
aware of their parents’ feel mgs 
than their parents are of the 
children’s. 

Inddeniaily, nine out of ten 
British courts give custody to a 
mother because the mother asks 
for costody and the fezher does 
ool 

Social Factor 
From Kim StallwoocL British 
Union for the Abolition iff 
Vivisection^ .Charing Cross 

. Road, London IFC2 , . 
John, Skoytes is right to. be 
concerned about' the horrors 
which . filled Victorian . and 
Edwardian hospitals (Wednes- 
day Page; August 17): Bat - he." 
misses the point. Our, health has 
not improved tins century 
because isf animal experiments, 
but despite item; 
' .The -• .of the nine¬ 
teenth century were satisfecr 
torily dealt with because of 
improved. social conditions: 
bousing, sanitation, clean water. 
The diseases of foe twentieth 

. century are largely degenerative 
because of our Hfestyleis and , 
therefore self-inflicted. No one ; 
questions that two of the biggest. 
killers - cancer and heart 
disease — are in foe main a 
direct remit of environmental 
causes: lifestyle, diet, pollutants 
and, acoondiitgly, can be directly 
prevented by social changes. 

The art 
This week. and.-for the - next TUCT/^/N/NT/^ 
three, guest cooks will be writing Hj (J 1 LUUlV, 
for this space. Madhur Jnffrey, 
whose television series on Indian 
cooking was a huge success last 
autumn, gives ..'us a sneak 
preview of her forthcom ing book. 
The recipes in Eastern . .Veg¬ 
etarian Cooking ‘ (Jonathan 
Cape. October 6) come from the' 
near and Middle East as well as 

' from the fndiansub-caniinent 

Joanna Lumley is on holiday 
m Kashmir 

If there is an haute cuisine of 
vegetarian foods, it exists today 
only in Asia. A .restaurant..I 

I know in Kyoto,. Japan, serves 
the .most delicate savoury 
custards in taB covered cups. 
Imbedded inside, the - barely 
jelled gold, one may. find a piece 
of wild mushroom' or slivers of 
lemon rind and., spinach. In 
Hyderabad, India, I have had 
tiny .aubergines stuffed with a 
heady mixture. . of ground 
sesame seeds, tart tamarind, 
pulp and ait assortment of hot' 
and sweet seasonings. . 

There is. more: what about 
foe stir-fried, asparagus that I 
had in Hongkong, glistening 
with . drops ■ of the nuttiest 
sesame oil or the hearty 
breakfast pancakes from South 
India that are flecked' with 
mustard seeds? And. what about 
cheewra, that anfcient Indian, 
hoi-sweet-sour-sahy melange of 
nuts, dried fruit, toasted grains 
and seeds? 

Vegetarian food in Asia is as 
good-as it is because conimuni- 

. ties such.' as the Hindus, 
Buddhists and Jains have been 
honing it and improving it for 
at least'. a thousand years. 
Theoretically, the emphasis 
among these groups has been on 
non-violence, piety and health. 
In actuality, what these veg¬ 
etarians have been doing is to 
make their food so irresistably 
delicious that nobody can keep 
their hands off it. 

That, includes me. I remem¬ 
ber a Jain friend in school who 
sometimes brought boiled po¬ 
tatoes for lunch. That might not 
sound too promising. But then 
die peeled, them, crumbled 
them coarsely with her fingers 
and. as we all drooled, took out 
a mysterious spice" mixture 
from a.packet and proceeded to 
sprinkle it over the; potatoes. 
We all shared our lunches, but 
on the days my Jain. friend 
brought her potatoes she tried 
her best, to keep, our greedy 
hands off them:' 

The vegetarian, treasures that 
can be found in Asian cuisines 
are such a contrast to foe dull 
ami dry dishes that clutter up 
many, of the so-called “health 
food* restaurants of the West. Tt 
was . this;. :1 suppose, that 
prompted me. to write my new 
book on Eastern, vegetarian, 
cooking. This book is not just 
for vegetarians. Here-are a. few 
recipes from foe book: 

Carrots with rafs&is and dates 
(ban) ■ 
Serveslour 

1 -i-.r? 

Madhur Jeffrey 

SBjrtBMgg onions, pealad 

55 g (2 02) unseated butter 

4 tablespoons raisins_• 

4 tablespoons'stoned dates, cut In 
7 mi n (I 1/4 In) tWck silvers 

1/3 to 1/2 teaspoon salt_ 

1/4 teaspoon sugar 

Peel', the ' carrots and slice, 
.slightly diagonally, into 7 mm 
(i/4in) thick ovals.; Cut the 
onion in half lengbtwise. and 
.then cut foe halves crosswise 
into 7 mm (1/4 in) thick half 
rings. . . 

Melt the butler in a 20 cm 
(8 in) frying pan over a 
medium-low flame. Turn the 
heat to medium and put ixr the 
carrots, onion, raisins and 
dates. Stir and fry gently for five 
minutes. Add foe salt and sugar. 
Stir and fry for another four to 
five minutes or until foe carrots 
are just tender and foe onion is 
soft. 

Lentil salad is made all over 
The Middle East. It can be 
stored in the refrigerator for 
several days and is excellent to 
take on picnics. 
LenS salad 
Serves afa/rt 

450 g (1 to) dried .whole green 
tentfls . . -- ■■■ 

1 teaspoon ground cumin seeds 

21/2 teaspoons salt_. 

4 spring onions_ 

4 to 41/2 tablespoons lemon Juice 

.1/8 to. 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground 
Mack pepper_■ 

120 ml(4 n oz) olive oa 

30 g (1 oz) finely chopped parsley. 

In a large pot (3 to -4 litres/5 
to 8 pints) combine foe lentils 
with 1 lilre/2 pints of water. 
Add the cumin, one teaspoon of 
the salt and bring to .foe boiL 
Cover, simmer gently for about 
50 -minutes or until tender.. 
Remove the cover and let the 
lentils cool a bit Slice fo&spripg 
onions in very- fine rounds half 
way up their green, sections. 
When lukewarm, add foe 
remaining salt, the lemon juice, 
and black pepper, oil, parsley, 

■ and spring onions. 
Stir and cooL Serve at room 

temperature or cold. . 
; Almost any . fresh vegetable 

may be used to make vegetable 
pakoris - flowerets of cauli¬ 
flower, slices of aubergine, slices 
of peeled potato or sweet 
potato, onion rings, green 
beans, dices of green pepper, 
and even fiery hot red peppers. 

Pakoris should be eaten while 
.they are hot and crisp or else 
they turn-soggy- 

Bhqpas-vegetable pakoris 
Servos four to six . . 

For the batter 
155 g(51/2oz?gram flour*_ 

3/4 teaspoon salt 

1/2 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda 

1/4 teaspoon ground tumeric 

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin_ 

8/4 teaspoon coriander 

3/4 teaspoon whole a/wain seeds** 
or whole cumin seeds_ 

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black 
pepper __ 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 

Vegetable oil for deep frying 
Vegetables__ 
1 medium-sized potato, peeled and 
cut Into 3 mm (1/8 In) thick rounds 

1 medium-sized onion, peeled and 
cut bmp 3 mm (1/8 in) thick rounds 

1/2 medium-sized sweet potato, 
peeled and cut into 3 mm (1/ffin) 
thick rounds . _ 
16 cauliflower flowerets, about 5 
cm g In) long • 

16 green beans, trimmed 

4 hot Italian peppers (optional) 

Sift the gram flour, salt and 
bicarbonate of soda together 
into a bowL Add all foe other 
spices for foe batter. Very 
slowly and gradually pour in 
300 ini (1/2 pint) water, beating 
with fork or a wooden spoon as 
you do so. You should have a 
sipooth batter. 

Heat the oil is a wok or other 
utensil for deep frying over a 
medium flame. The tempera¬ 
ture of the oil should be 
between 180 and 1907350 to 
375®F. 

Put the potato slices into the 
batter. Lift out a handful wjfo 
your fingers- and let any extra 
batter drip back into foe bowl. 
Now put these slices into the 
hot oil, as many as foe wok will 
hold m a single layer. Fry 
slowly, about 7 minutes on each 
side. When foe outside is golden 
brown and crisp, remove miters 
with a slotted spoon and leave 
to drain on a. mesh rack or on 
kitchen paper. 

Separate the onion rings, put 
them in the batter, and fry them 
the same way as the potatoes. 
Do all the vegetables tins way, 
dipping - them in the batter, 
frying them, and then draining 
them. The hot peppers may be 
left whole. Ideally, as each batch 
is fried h should he eaten. 
•Gram flour (made from chick 
peas) and **aiwain seeds (which 
seem to combine the flavours of 
anise, oregano and a .him of 
black pepper) are sold in Indian 
food stores. ; 

SELF CATERING GARDNER rfROWf 

.Certainly a challenge, but without 
doubt a costly distraction from your 
company’s main business activities. 

Good food at u. ork is provided by 
Europe’s most successful catering - 
management organisation—strictly 
within your budget and to the 
satisfaction of your 
employees and 
vour accountants. 

But which of the many Gardner Merchantservices is rightfor your company? 
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Up in smoke 
A weekend foray io Hampshire 
showed that, not content with 
grubbing up hedges, farmers are now 
burning them down. Miles and miles 
have gone as ill-controlled straw- 
burning fires swept across bridle 
oaths and bv-roads. sometimes 
invading gardens and even threaten¬ 
ing houses. Fire brigades have been 
so hard pressed that reinforcements 
have had to be summoned from 
neighbouring counties, to protect 
agricultural land and buildings 
which pay no rates. From all parts of 
the country I see complaints of the 
sun obliterated by the pall of smoke 
overhanging the countryside. In a 
national Bum Straw contest, four- 
fifths cf the competing farmers 
showed ignorance of the basic 
National Farmers Union code, not 
knowing the maximum areas for 
tires, the required width of fireb¬ 
reaks or the penalties for offensive 
fires - though those can be up to a 
£1.000 fine under local by-laws, or 
two years' imprisonment under the 
Health and Safety at Work Act. 

Clown and gown 
We may be going down laughing. 
Study ‘of the evening classes 
brochures suggests the recession has 
brought us to the verge of a 
resurgence of clowning. A scries of 
courses offered by the City Literary 
Institute includes "Clowning. Find¬ 
ing a Character" and "Clowning. 
Building 2n Act". It also offers a 
course in juggling and another in 
acrobatics.' Gowning courses are 
also available at Barrow Hill School. 
NWS. where downing and juggling 
w ill be taught together. Time could 
be short. 

Blank prose 
We have just received for review 
from Blackwell's a volume entitled 
Reconstructing Literature, edited by 
Professor Laurence Lemer. We only 
know this from the jacket, because 
this piece of literature is so much 
reconstructed that the title page is 
Wank, and so is every page to p26. 
Then you reach the chapter “The 
Fallacy of the Abolished Author". 
Fallacy it may be, but they are doing 
their best- 

Just imagine 
Another publisher getting its pages 
in a twist is Methuen. The entire 
print run of Tony Coult and Baz 
Kershaw's Engineers of the Imagin¬ 
ation is having to be recalled 
because it was delivered with the 
pages printed the wrong way round. 
This is a pity because the book was 
meant to be sold during the current 
London International Festival of 
Theatre. It explains the theatrical 
effects obtained by Welfare State 
International in their show Raising 
the Titanic. 

BARRY FANTONT 

■Its about time they got 
Who's Who illustrated' 

Bitter twist 
The religious book publishers. Lion 
Publishing, are improbabt) listed in 
the autumn export edition of The 
Bookseller as producing a children’s 
book called Thank Yon for a Drink 
of Mild. The proof reader should 
have read St Peter. “Like new-born 
babes, long for the pure spiritual 
milk.. 

O .4 iearning on a pay packet reads: 
"Xdie Carefully - Jf money in packet 
does not agree with Ac/ Wages, at 
once inform the Paying Officer 
before breaking seal" itheir empha¬ 
sis). Vo. n was not issued by an Irish 
company. 

Precisely 
In Mobile, Alabama, preparations 
are under way-for a British Faire in 
October. The Mobile Press Register 
reports; 'The Society for Creative 
Anachronism will recreate live 
presentations.. .in an exhibit called 
Kings and Queens of England'. 
"Relationships will be made in 
every instance, such as Mobile’s 
Atfcelstan Club", said Lee McCoy, 
who is in charge of promotions for 
the fair. ‘■Aihelstan was King of 
Wessex and grandson of Albert the 
Great who reigned in the 10th 
century1*. 

When I announced a 
competition to <Je- 

8 Ep?* sign a symbol for the 
European Currency 
Unit (ECU), I did 

Braga not know that some- 
1— - one had already done 
the job. John Chambers, head of the 
special projects section of the BBC 
cnjpnecrinc research department, 
devised this symbol for the ECU 
four years ago when compiling a 
complete list of characters for a 
teletext system to cover all European 
languages. His symbol appears, with 
"temporary” status, in documents of 
the European Broadcasting Union ! 
and International Radio Consulta¬ 
tive Committee. It is not my winner . 
though. That I shall announce 1 
tomorrow. 

PHS! 

Aside from its success against inflation, Mrs 
Thatcher’s government has made disap¬ 
pointing progress in restoring vigour to the 
economy. A start has been made with 
denationalization and trade union reform, 
but stale spending has not been cuL local 
government is as big as ever and little has 
been done to free the labour market or to 
move welfare policy from universal pro¬ 
vision to help for those in need. 

I do not believe that, whatever the 
International Labour Organization’s objec¬ 
tions. we could not get rid of wages councils, 
which set minimum rates for almost three 
million people, mostly in retailing - 60 per 
cent of the adult rate at 16. against 20 per 
cent in Switzerland - and which gravely 
damage youth employment prospects. 

It seems strange that a government which 
professes to support a market economy 
should not have taken positive action 
against impediments that raise unit labour 
costs (employment protection, national 
insurance, trade union restrictive practices)’, 
that obstruct mobility (rent control regional 
development, council house subsidies) or 
that reduce take-home pay (high taxes on 
low earnings) to little, if anything, above 
social benefits. 

In most cases, the Government has not 
changed its policies. It has been diverted 
from its objectives by legislature and 
bureaucratic obstruction. 

Modem government is appallingly com¬ 
plex and has an insatiable appetite for 
legislation. In a single recent year, 70 new 
Acts of Parliament and 2,000 “statutory 
instruments” were spewed over 6.000 

st polish - 
by Ralph Harris 

printed pages. Here is a major source of 
power for civil servants who can blind even 
the brightest ministers with almost incom¬ 
prehensible legalistic jargon in which they, 
as narrow specialists, are always more 
expert. 

Suppose a company bad to get approval 
for amending its articles of association every 
time it wanted to change a price, alter a 
product, withdraw a service, borrow money 
or make any one of hundreds of day-to-day 
adjustments to its operations. Imagine the 
staff it would need, the delay and distraction 
leading to virtual paralysis. 

Yet we would all agree that bureaucrats 
cannot be allowed the range of discretion in 
dispensing state resources and authority that 
businessmen enjoy in balancing the interests 
of customers and shareholders. Because 
there is no government equivalent to the 
commercial price-profit system to keep civil 
servants in check, we have ceaseless 
legislative amendment and intolerable 
pressure on the parliamentary timetable to 
permit tardy adjustment to changing 
circumstances or a new government’s policy. 

These necessary restraints are so lethal to 
flexibility and change that government 
should be confined to the barest minimum 
of functions which it has to finance through 
taxation because a free market cannot 
provide them. The cumbersome processes of 
amendment and reforms should therefore 
take second place to outright repeal of 
unnecessary, obstructive statutes. 

Like the Mikado's Lord High Ex¬ 
ecutioner, the non-party repeal group in the 
House of Lords has “a little list of society 
offenders that never would be missed”. In 
addition to the job-destroying wages coun¬ 
cils. our targets include the restrictive Shops 
Act. the antique Truck Acts, the paternal¬ 
istic licensing laws, such monopolies as the 
solicitors in conveyancing and opticians in 
selling spectacles, to say nothing of the Rent 
Acts that have shrunk the housing market 
and still impede the mobility of labour. 

We are left with the problem of reducing 
taxes as the golden route to reducing costs 
throughout the economy and sharpening 
incentives, especially for the lower paid to 
work rather than live off social benefits. To 
search out savings, we should examine every 
welfare and local government service now 
provided “free” and ask why most people 
should not choose and pay through direct 
fees and insurance rather than indirectly 
through inflated taxes and rates. The way to 
help the poor is not to give everyone else 
free services but to top up low incomes and 
reduce everyone's taxes. 

The aim should be to halve public 
expenditure and reduce total taxation to the 
safe limit of 25 per cent of national income. 
A subordinate aim is to restore politics to a 
part-time job suitable for gentlemen and 
lords, that is for unpaid amateurs who have 
to earn their living in the real world and pay 
their share of (lower) taxes like the rest of us. 
Lord Harris of High Cross is General Director of 
the Institute of Economic Affairs. He h as created 
a life peer in 1979 and sits on the crossbenches. 
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Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

For Liberals read lemmings 
A «eek that has seen Mr Roy 
Hauerslcy claim, in soliciting votes 
as leader of the Labour Party, that 
he is “the candidate of the hard 
iruth" (no doubt, as his chances of 
winning slip away, he is becoming 
desperate, but I do not think that, 
however desperate. Van Gogh 
would have called himself the 
representative of the colour-blind. 
Brendan Behan insisted on being 
known as the avatar of unwavering 
teetotal ism. or St Athanasius de¬ 
clared that his wish was to go down 
to history as the embodiment of 
indiscriminate fornication), is har¬ 
dly a time for me to enjoin a greater 
sense of realism upon the Liberal 
Party. Still, if I don't, who will? 

Opinions differ as to whether Mr 
Steel h3s been suffering from 
influenza, depression or prolonged 
contemplation of Mr Cyril Smith; 
whatever the cause, however, it is 
clear that he is feeling distinctly out 
of sorts. But the only surprise in that 
news is that he has not suddenly 
announced that he is a poached egg 
and been removed to the funny-farm 
by a couple of sympathetic but firm 
attendants in clean white overalls. 
Or to put it another way: if Mr Steel 
is not suffering from a depression so 
profound that it could scarcely be 
shifted by a couple of gallons of 
valerian injected straight into the 
medulla oblongata, why the devil 
not? 

Hark. Wc are barely ten weeks 
past an election whicb saw the most 
momentous shift in political al¬ 
legiances since well before the 
establishment of adult suffrage. As 
Mr Shore fwho must be even more 
desperate than Mr Hattersley but at 
any rate has not declared himself the 
apostle of unquenchable optimism 
and an ever-smiling countenance) 
has taken to pointing out, the 
Labour Party in that election lost 
very considerably more deposits 
than it had lost in the previous 11 
general elections put together, and 
even he has not thought it worth 
drawing the attention of bis party to 
the fact that they have already added 
one more to the total, at the Penrith 
by-election. Opinion-poll questions 
about voting intentions arc not of 
great significance several years 
before the next general election; stilt 
for what it is worth. Gallup has just 
found that the Alliance is four points 
ahead of Labour. Not content with 
all that Labour is steaming towards 
the election of Mr Kin nock as party 
leader, and it is now by no means 
impossible that they will come up 
with Mrs Thatcher’s dream ticket by 
picking Mr Meacher as* his deputy. 
Meanwhile, pocket calculators are 
everywhere growing red-hot in 
Labour hands as their users work 
out the chances of the “hard left” 
capturing a majority on the NEC at 
the autumn conference, an Ameri¬ 
can called Billhcimcr has been 

David Steel, combining Jo Grimond’s attractiveness with the toughness of 
Jeremy Thorpe; and now attacked by the power-haters In his ranks. 

entrusted with the job of throwing 
out of Bradford Labour Party those 
members judged guilty of lese-Mili- 
lanL and the welkin echoes with the 
sound of prominent Labour figures 
reaffirming their commitment to 
unilateral nuclear disarmament, 
withdrawal from the EEC, and the 
nationalization of the means of 
production, distribution and ex¬ 
change. 

On the morrow of the election. I 
pointed out - and it required no 
great skill in divination to do so - 
that the meagre number of seats 
gained by the Alliance should be 
ignored, and attention concentrated 
instead on the almost incredible 
number of votes which they had 
attracted and which showed to the 
least discerning eye that the shape of 
British politics had changed funda¬ 
mentally. And it is at ibis precise 
momenL with the Opposition' 
terminally diseased and the Alliance, 
if its leaders and members can only- 
keep their heads, perfectly placed to 
overhaul Labour at the next election 
and to win the one after, that the 
Liberals have apparently decided to 
embrace euthanasia. 

Criticism of Mr Steel and his 
leadership is widespread; some of 
his members arc demanding tbat he 
should not be allowed the final 
control o%cr the contents of the 
party manifesto that he at present 
enjoys; others are insisting that the 
thrust of the party’s policy is entirely 
misplaced, and that they should go 
to the counirv next time on a 

programme of repairing cracked 
paving-stones in shopping-precincts 
and saving the whale; others again 
think that the whole idea of the 
Alliance was a mistake and that if it 
had not been for their 5DP allies the 
Liberals would have won the 
election outright; I am quite sure 
that the members of the constitu¬ 
ency party in Liverpool who insisted 
on putting up a Liberal against the 
Alliance’s official SDP candidate 
and thus gave the scat to a member 
of ibe Militant Tendency still feel 
proud of themselves and would do it 
again if they had the chance. And 
did I mention that when Mr Sleel 
hinted that he would resign if his 
manifesto veto was removed. Mr 
Smith cheerfully declared that any 
more such hints would result in the 
party accepting the proffered resig¬ 
nation? No wonder Dr Owen is 
resisting the idea of a full merger of 
the two parties; who wants to be a 
Siamese twin with a brother who 
insists on drowning himself? 

What is it about' parties and 
politicians of the left, particularly 
the moderate left, that seems to 
make most of them instinctively 
reluctant io seek power, so that 
however passionately they state their 
intentions of winning, their actions, 
again and again, betray them to 
defeat? The only thing that was 
absolutely certain about Mr Foot’s 
leadership of the Labour Party, and 
for that matter Mr McGovern's 
selection as Presidential candidate 
by the Democratic Party, is that they 

The heat is on, but the Sun King stays free 
Mexico City 
Many people are convinced that 
when he completed his six years in 
office last December former Mexi¬ 
can President Jose Lopez Portillo 
had become one of the world's 10 
richest men. 

Whether this is true or not. the 
fact is that most Mexicans believe it, 
an index of the way official 
corruption is viewed in a country' 
where, according to the figures, the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party has won at least three out of 
every four votes cast in the last half 
century of general elections. 

“They arc all thieves from the 
president down", is a commonplace 
heard up and down the country 
from Mexicans of every social class. 

Very conscious of the disrepute in 
which the government of his 
predecessor was held, the current 
President. Miguel dc ia Madrid, 
came to power on December 1 last 
year pledging vociferously to set 
about “the moral renovation” of 
Mexico. 

But Mexicans h2d heard all this 
before. Scnor Lopez PortiJJo had 
made the same promises when he 
rose to the presidency in 1976. 

-Wc will hold off on the bribes for 
a couple of months, then it will be 
back to business as usual”, was the 
word among officers of Mexico 
City's notoriously corrupt police 
force at jhc end of last year. Few 
Mexicans doubted this would prove 

to be the case for corruption 
generally in their country. 

But now, nine months into 
President dc la Madrid’s govern¬ 
ment, that scepticism has turned out 
to be a little unjustified. Yes, 
policemen do continue with their 
time-honoured extortion of money 
from offenders: at the end of every 
month the government still provides 
journalists loyal to its political line 
with cash-crammed envelopes: and 
senior officials persist in indulging 
in lavish dinners at a time when the 
bulk of the population have been 
entreated to tighten their belts for 
the good of their country’s economy. 

Nevertheless, there have as yet 
been no major allegations of 
corruption among officials in the 
present administration and. more to 
the point. President dc la Madrid 
has been meting out harsh retri¬ 
bution to members of Senor Lopez 
Portillo's government. 

Most spectacularly, the popular 
press having bayed long for his 
blood, a childhood friend of Senor 
Lopez Portillo's was recently jailed 
for an alleged multi-million dollar 
fraud. 

Described by Portillo as "an 
exemplary Mexican'’, the former 
head of Mexico's nationalized oil 
company. Senor Jorge Diaz Serrano, 
was locked up in a Mexico City jail 
on July 30 pending trial for the 
alleged filching of USS34m (about 
£22m) on the purchase of two oil 
tankers. 

The 62-ycar-old Diaz Serrano 
lives in a red-carpeted ceil, has a 
television set. and has his food 
delivered every day by a man who 
arrives at the gates of his prison in a 
luxurious grey limousine. 

The Mexican Attorney General 
recently revealed that Senor Diaz 
Serrano owns at least 15 homes - 
one with a private runway - in 
Mexico, the United States and 
France. Nevertheless, Diaz Serrano 
insists (hat he is innocent. In a 
recent newspaper article written 
from prison, he said that never had 
he teen able to sympathize so fully 
with the characters in Kafka's 
novels. 

If President dc la Madrid is 
serious about "moral renovation", it 
is being whispered, why does he stop 
there, why doesn't he bring former 
President Lopez Portillo to justice 
too? And not just Lopez Portillo but 
other of his colleagues in what is 
generally considered to have been an 
immensely ncpotistic adminis¬ 
tration. 

Lopez Portillo recently left Mexi¬ 
co for one of the many houses he is 
said to own in Spain in a private jet 
owned by his close friend, and 
mayor of Mexico City under his 
government Senor Hank Gonzalez. 
Senor Gonzalez is known to have a 
huge multi-million dollar mansion, 
among a host of other properties, in 
the United States. 

Another cJd friend of Lopez 
Portillo’s is Mexico City's former 

police chief. Colonel Arturo Durazo. 
Between J976 and 1982. earning a 
salary of S2.300 a month. Colonel 
Durazo managed to accumulate 
enough money to purchase a $14m 
holiday home on Mexico's Pacific 
coast - known among local inhabi¬ 
tants as “The Parthenon" - and a 
palatial residence on the outskirts of 
the Mexican capital, valued at 
considerably more. 

"The jailing of Diaz Serrano 
provides grounds for asking Lopez 
Portiiio to appear before the law in 
connexion with USSlOOm unac¬ 
counted for", wrote Senor Herbcrto 
Castillo a columnist in the political 
magazine. Procesa. 

But in a country where the 
president has as much power, in the 
words of an American ambassador 
in the 1970s. as a teller-day Louis 
XIV. most students of the political 
scene agree that, however zealous 
President de la Madrid may try to be 
in his “moral renovation" crusade, 
he will spare the man in whose 
cabinet he served from 1979 to 
1982. 

Academics who have written on 
the subject believe that ibe insti¬ 
tution of the presidency is so 
venerated in Mexico that any 
punishment dealt out to former 
President Lopez PortiUo would 
rebound on Senor dc Ja Madrid 
himself, inevitably undermining his 
own presidential status. 

John Carlin 

How the devil could 
be proved right 

would end in electoral defeat Their 
parties must have known that, yet 
they chose, open-eyed, men with the 
stamp of inevitable failure upon 
them. Why? 

There is. as a matter of fact, an 
answer to that question; deep in the 
psyche of the left there is a belief, in 
itself by no means ignoble, that 
power is corrupting, and that the left 
was put on earth to resist corruption 
and to purify. In office, they must 
rub against the inevitable contami¬ 
nation of reality, where bills have to 
be paid and Christmas comes but 
once a year; in opposition, they can 
dream of a world in which water - or 
rather milk and honey - flows uphill 
and the sun never ceases to shine. 

Which is all very well, but as Mr 
Healey asked a Labour Conference 
long ago, before he decided to 
become just another Hattersley with 
a ruddier complexion, whose half 
loaf are you giving away? In the case 
of Labour, the half loaf of all those 
who fear modem Conservatism and 
believe only Labour can give them firotcction against it; but Labour is 
inished. however unconscionable a 

time it takes allying. Is this the 
moment for the Liberals to start 
pricing coffins? 

Mr Grimond could never teach 
the Liberal Party the time of day; his 
was for too gentle a character. Mr 
Thorpe was made of sterner stuff, 
but the hour had not struck. In Mr 
Steel the party has a leader who 
combines the attractiveness of the 
former with the toughness of the 
latter (look at the consummate ease 
with whicb he diddled the SDP oat 
of anything remotely resembling a 
fair share of winnable seats), but 
because he knows wbat politics is 
about and how success in it can be 
achieved, he is now under attack 
from the power-haters in his ranks, 
who are half in love with easeful 
death and still convinced tbat if Only 
they explain to the nation frequently 
enough how site value taxation 
works the nation will troop into the 
polling-booths and vote for it. (Will 
all those Liberal correspondents who 
wish to explain it to me kindly put 
SVT in the top left-hand comer of 
the envelope so that my secretary 
can throw their letters away 
unopened?) 

"Be friends, you English fools, be 
friends: wc have French quarrels 
enow, if you could tell how to 
reckon”. Though the Alliance, to 
succeed, must replace Labour, it is 
the Tories they will be fighting when 
they have done so. Mrs Thatcher, 
having seen Labour quaff the 
hemlock and not even make a face, 
is now standing by as the Liberals 
apparently prepare to swallow what 
is left in the cup. Surely it wasn't a 
damaged retina for which she 
needed surgery. ii was a simple 
inability to believe her eyes. 
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Although it's academic at this 
season, I don’t think I would go 
skating with Mr Len Murray. Last 
week the TUC general secretary's 
description of his first formal 
encounter with dreaded Norman 
Tebbit since the general election was 
that his team were “still testing the 
ice” which “hadn’t broken yet”. 
When I went skating I think we 
tested the ice in the hope that it 
would hold, not in the hope that it 
tvould break. Bui the contrast 
between the definition of objectives 
and the assessment of progress was 
perhaps symptomatic of the ten¬ 
sions within the TUC about the 
propriety of supping with the devil 
in the first place. 

On the morrow of the general 
election I found myself raking over 
the embers on the ■ BBC World 
Service with Mr David Basuea. the 
Godfather of the Labour Party. I 
speculated that since the trade union 
movement existed .to promote the 
interests of its mem bent and not to 
chase the moonbeams of political 
power, either its present bosses 
would soon swallow their pride and 
get down to serious talk with Mr 
Tebbitt, or they would be replaced 
by those who would. I was sharply 
informed that I was displaying my 
ignorance of the union movement. 
Ah well, as we all know, six weeks is 
a long time in politics, and two 
months almost an eternity. 

The agenda of last week’s talks 
was judiciously chosen. The TUC 
has long professed to share, in 
principle, the Government’s en¬ 
thusiasm for cashless pay. and its 
distaste for legalized enforcement 
ought to strike an answering chord. 
As for the other hem - the rate of 
pay for the Youth Training Scheme 
- the unions have been given an 
effective veto, for better or worse, 
and if the scheme is to get off the 
ground some meeting of minds will 
be essentiaL The more delicate 
matter of future industrial relations 
legislation was kept under wraps. 

There is, however, or at least 
there may be. more to this than 
meets the eye. Years ago George 
Woodcock once commented to me 
that the unions sometimes found it 
easier to deal with Tory govern¬ 
ments than with Labour, since 
Labour ministers claimed to know 
all about the unions, whereas Tory 
governments did not Bui in the 
case of Norman Tebbit they are 
confronted with a Tory whose 
personal experience of the inner 
workings of British trades unionism 
exceeds that of many modern 
Labour leaders. 

Indeed I have always suspected 
that this is precisely why the Labour 
Party has paid him the compliment 
of elevating him into an incarnation 
of evil. They can bear a Tory from 
the wrong side of the tracks. They 
can eveQ, at a pinch, sit down with a 

turncoat But for someone who 
began his political career as a union 
activist (with Balpa, the pilots' 
union) to emerge on the Tory front 
bench is more than flesh and Mood 
can stand. It is almost as it would be 
for the Tory party if a Jockey Gub 
steward signed up with the Tribune 
Group. 

Yet it might not be so far-fetched 
to speculate about the possibility of 
Mr Tebbit eventually building up 
the sort of effective working 
relationship with the barons of the 
TUC which seems to have largely 
eluded his Tory predecessors since 
the late 1950s, i realize that this 
sounds paradoxical to the point of 
absurdity. After alL most of those 
predecessors, up to and including 
Jim Prior, yearned for a concordat 
with the unions not so very 
d issi milar from that of which 
Labour has frequently boasted - to 
such very little purpose. Norman 
Tebbit, on the other hand, has not 
exactly made a secret of his view 
that union leaders' notions of 
national economic management are 
hardly fit for the kindergarten. 

But that is just the point Slicing 
up the “national dividend" over 
whisky at Number 10 may do 
wonders for union leaders' egos. But 
they should by now have discovered 
that any resulting deals do almost as 
much damage to their authority over 
the rank and file as they do to the 
authority of government Norman 
Tebbit I would guess, would not be 
remotely interested in that sort of 
conversation (and he would be well 
advised to approach any bargaining 
over no-strike agreements in essen¬ 
tial services with circumspection). 
His main message will concern the 
need to restore the real and effective 
responsibility to the leadership to 
those they claim to lead. 

A poisoned chalice? A piece of 
cheek? That for sure, is how it will 
be represented by gasbags such as 
Messrs Scaigill and Jenkins, whose 
voices may yet prevail .next month 
at Blackpool. For most of those 
present when the unions gather - 
certainly most of those to be heard 
and seen - are liable to be more 
reflective of the concerns of the 15 
moles of Cowley than of the millions 
who supposedly go to make up their 
card-votes. 

But Norman Tebbit can afford to 
wait Sooner or later the TUC chiefs 
will recognize that the erosion of the 
union's power base cannot be 
attributed solely to unemployment, 
and that the more effective demo¬ 
cratic accountability which the 
Government is pressing on them, 
while it may curb their personal 
styles, could in the end prove the 
only way to restore their credibility. 

The author was Economic Secretary 
to the Treasury in Mrs Thatcher 's 
last government 

Paul Pickering 

Now the East is 
heading North 

As the Year of the Pig readies the 
midway point, Britain’s Chinese 
population arc already Umbering up 
their dragon dancers to usher in the 
perhaps poignantly named Year of 
the Rat. For more and more 
businessmen are leaving what they 
see as the sinking ship of their native 
Hongkong which is resigning itself 
to eventual communist Tule. Many 
are heading for, of all places. 
Manchester. 

Determined that their businesses 
are not going to benefit the Peking 
government, they are pouring 
money into the George Street area of 
the city. Plans to turn Manchester 
into a free port, just like Honkers, 
would help complete the process of 
Enter t’Dragon in deepest Lanca¬ 
shire. 

Before long the new colonials 
could start to explore Bolton, Bootle 
and even Wigan. Annie Walker’s 
Rovers Return will be brimming 
with happy orientals hurling the odd 
hatchet into the dartboard, electing 
Albert Tatlock as Tai Pan and 
demanding fish and maw and jellied 
duck feet from an astonished Bet 
Lynch the barmaid. 

“We even now have Chinese- 
owned forms in Cheshire cultivating 
special Cantonese vegetables for our 
restaurants,” said the chairman of 
Manchester's Chinese Education, 
Culture and Community Centre, 
Lorct Lee. “They grow winter 
melons and mustard greens. Last 
new year we borrowed a giant 
inflatable pig from Pink Floyd to 
celebrate; you should have seen it. I 
don’t know what we will do this 
coming year.” 

An immense airborne rat may not 
have ibe same happy effect as it 
soars high above Balloon Street: 
“We have the longest dragon in 
England,” adds the unstoppable Mr 
Lee. “It was die longest in the world 
ai 185ft until Chinatown in Perth 
decided to add a foot to theirs for 
Prince Charles. We also have our 
own dance troupe, not like Gerrard 
Street in Soho. 

“We are working hard to gel the 
proposed Chinese consulate for 
Manchester. We have not been 
affected by the recession like 
Liverpool. We want a direct flight 
from Manchester to Hongkong, and 
there is talk of a freeporL Because of 
the uncertainty in Hongkong people 
arc buying buildings here.” 

Hongkong itself could be the 
ultimate Chinese take-away, spirited 
around the world to Manchester. 
“Lots of businesses have started up 
and there is money coming in," said 
Dou|las Rogcrson of the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation. 
“We now have a Chinese branch in 
Manchester with Cantonese-speak¬ 
ing staff and opening on Sundays:” 

A cheerful Arthur Wong of the 
city's Hongkong Government Office 
said: '7 have heard about the ' 
freeport but nothing is officially 

confirmed yet But investment is 
flowing in. One man recently bought 
a whole block and intends to turn it 
into restaurants and laundries.” 

It seems there is nothing to stand 
in the way of the city’s bright, 
Chinese-spiced future, especially if it 
achieves freeport status. Un¬ 
fortunately not all of Hongkong's 
expons are happy ones. Many cities 
with a large Chinese community 
have problems with drug smuggling, 
prostitution and the Triad gangs, 
who send black-clad assassins to 
hack opponents to pieces. 

A crispy duck vendor I know in 
Gerrard Street teds me the way to 
spot a Triad member is by the 
insouciant manner he tips the tea 
leaves from his cup into the saucer. 
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Hongkong today, Bolton tomorrow? 

something that will get the right man 
JO per cent knocked off Che bifi. The 
wrong move can be fatal. 

At a recent Soho christening a 
king prawn that went down too 
quickly and was brought back was 
interpreted as an insult from the 
Pekings Boys Triad to the rival K. 14 
Hongkong Boys Triad. One man 
was stabbed to death, another badly 
wounded and the Loon Fung 
restaurant was wrecked. 

Mr Rogersoa said: “The big 
differnce between our community 
and London is that this one is 
straight. That is why the Chinese 
move here. But Amsterdam police 
have said many times that so many 
Triads went there because it had an 
affluent and peaceful Chinese 
community.” 

Mr Lee commented: “We do have 
conflicts, but we don't have the 
same kind of difficulties as Gerrard 
Street” Mr Rogcrson is confident 
that undesirable elements will be 
kept out of the thriving community. 

"Pigs might fly,” said my more 
cynical Soho friend. But then one 
already has. a large pink one, high 
above Manchester. 
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LOOK WHO’S TALKING 
German role in forward defence 

One of the ambitions of the 
'incoming Conservative <56vehtr 
ment in 1979 was to cut the trade 
unions down to size. Progress 
has been made;' The first, the 
easy, part was to .expel TUC 
heavyweights from the ante¬ 
chambers of Downing Street. 
They bad become weU dug in 
there through the informal 
practices of previous Conserva¬ 
tive Governments and. a suc¬ 
cession of “Social contracts” - 
promoted by Labour Govern¬ 
ments. The objection to the 
arrangement was^ two-fold. It 
gave excessive influence in 
matters, of general policy to 
figures of dubious representative 
status; and this influence was 
given in return for undertakings ' 
or understandings oh which the 

‘principals were not fully capable, 
of delivering. The custom .has 
passed away beyond, it is to be 
hopccU-recalL 

• The other part of the process 
was to fend off disruptive trade 
union militancy on -the -shop 
floor. This was. to be," done by 
legislative reform, a developing 
series of measures -pressing 
against the. frontiers of trade 
union immunities ami promot¬ 
ing internal trade union reform. 
However, the ally and principal 
agent in the rcimposition of shop 
floor discipline, whether cov¬ 
enanted or uncovenanted, has 
turned out to be the weakness of 
the labour market, one in seven 
out of work. The effect has been 
noticeable and in terms of 
working practices beneficial. To 
the extent however that it is a 
product of mass unemployment 
it is precarious ‘ and cannot. 

obviously, be welcomed without 
reservation.' 

Even , when cut down, how¬ 
ever; the size of the trade'union 
interest remains pretty bi& Like 
other major interests in society it 
heeds good and open channels of 
communication with the organs1 
of government and vice versa. It 
is not right that in their relations 
.with government trade union 

: spokesmen should be systemati¬ 
cally snubbed or that they should 
sulk. Now that the election is out 
of the way there are sighs that 
both sides wish to get back to a 

. more constructive posture. 

When Mr Tebbit met Mr 
Murray and; Iris colleagues last 
week to discuss certain strictly 
practical questions about the 
Youth Training Scheme, and the 
repeal of1 the Truck Acts, he 
pronounced them to be more 
realistic and they him to be more 
flexible. Out of such civilities are 
rapprochements, made. If -the 
way can be cleared at next 
month’s Trade Union Congress 
the-.- trade union leadership 
should soon be in direct com¬ 
munication' with ministers again 
over the fu-U range of relevant 
matters including die next round 
of ’trade union legislation.- One 
way Mr Tebbit and. his col¬ 
leagues could usefully facilitate 
the process is to counter any 
suggestion of vindictiveness in 
tinkering with trade union' con¬ 
tributions to Labour party funds 
by showing an equal and op¬ 
posite . concern about the 
methods employed for corporate 
contributions to Conservative 
party funds. 

It is not a question of reviving 

a Shadow council of state where 
- trade, unions dignitaries may 

sound off on anything from 
relations with Chile to the 
contents of a wealth tax. Jt is a 
question of reviving functional 
consultation on a range /of 
matters concerning which the 
.trade unions are knowledgeable 
and their cooperation is desir¬ 
able. An unwritten agenda would 
include, apart from the Tebbit 
legislation and the Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme, apprenticeships, the 
identification' of employment- 
expansive sectors of the econ¬ 
omy, and the insulation of 
essential services from industrial 
disputes. 

Unruffled harmony in manag¬ 
ing affairs of state is not to be 
expected; but neither is un¬ 
necessary: discord to be wel¬ 
comed. Democratic and open 
government works by promoting 
the dialogue, of competing inter¬ 
ests and paying attention to the 
hubbub. A. concerted approach is 
called for where possible, par¬ 
ticularly at this juncture. i 

Society stands poised to re¬ 
ceive the hill impact of micro¬ 
electronic technology, which ■ 
docs- not merely yield new, 
products for new uses but will 
transform existing processes \ 
throughout industry and - com- , 
merce and in every department 
of life. The social and insti- 1 
tutiona) changes that this will , 
entail are profound, and the 
technological . revolution will i 
take its character for good or ill 
from the capacity of society to 1 
respond and adjust not least at 
the workplace. How silly to enter 
with government and unions not 
on speaking terms. 

GDANSK THREE YEARS ON 
The efforts: of the banned trade 
union Solidarity to mark the 
third anniversary of the Gdansk 
accords and to .protest at -the 
government's refusal to consider 
discussions with Lech Walesa 
may not in themselves prove, 
sufficient to compel the regime 
to effect a conciliation with the 
Polish people. Yet to preserve 
morale it is important to 
persevere, and underground 
Solidarity leaders, determined to 
continue their non-violent 
struggle, have recommended 
such undramatic measuresas the 
go-slow which: began yesterday. 
in the Baltic shipyards. 

It is questionable what impact 
the go-slow can have when the 
sluggish. Polish economy has 
been in bottom'gear since.the; 
imposition of martial' law in 
December 198). Workers on 
piece rates trying to feed their 
families at a time of .food 
shortages and sharp price rises 
will not all be prepared delibera¬ 
tely to. reduce their income still 
farther. • 

Yet.this moderate .approach, 
far from being a sign of weak¬ 
ness, serves to confirm the moral 
superiority of Solidarity over the 
authorities. This moral strength 
ensures that the Poles' determi¬ 
nation to achieve their rights will 
survive General Jaruzelskz as it 
survived his predecessors. The 
ruling Polish United Workers' 
Party hat always found scape¬ 
goats. on which to blame the, 
shortcomings of the system - 
consigning former leaders to 
shameftil obscurity - but con¬ 
tinues to lose thousands of 
members , every • month. The 
public denigration of Lech 
Walesa, on the other hand. 

merely proves that the regime's 
earlier claim that he was a “has- 
been'' is as unfounded as its 
present allegations that he is a 
millionaire trade-union tycoon. 

General Jaruzelski would have 
us-believe that he is marching 

-Poland forward to “normaliza¬ 
tion” but it seems that most 
Poles are out of step. The Polish 
Writers’ Union has now been 
dissolved; the authorities 
says it was “the spokesman of 
the anti-state opposition” A new 
union is to be formed excluding 
the awkward Writers who persist 
in- describing life as they see Tt, 
rather than as government offi¬ 
cials say it ought to be. • 

Moscow looks with a jaun¬ 
diced eye at developments in 
Poland since martial law was 
officially ended, but has pro¬ 
duced no constructive sugges- 

, lions for dealing with the 
situation. SSpeaking on Soviet 
television On Saturday, Leonid 
Zamyatin, head of die Central 
Committee’s International Infor¬ 
mation Department,. claimed 
that the Mdeagrouhd Solidarity 
leaders were seeking to penetrate 
and subvert the Polish govern¬ 
ment - scarcely a vote, of con¬ 
fidence m General Jaruzelski. 

Coming from a former head of 
the official news agency TASS 
with considerable experience in 
the formulation of Soviet foreign 
policy, Mr Zamyatin’s television 
comments have more than usual 
significance. He did not see the 
Pope’s visit as a success for the. 
regime, but claimed that the 
situation had since become more 
difficult because “certain 
aggressive circles in the Polish 
church” had become more active. 

While the “sober-minded” clergy 
were prepared to cooperate with 
the government, others made 
“virulent anti-socialist sermons” 
and promoted conflict with the 
authorities. 

The Soviet leadership would 
be delighted if the Polish church 
could be further divided over its 
attitude to Solidarity and the 
regime. Under Cardinal Glemp 
the church has given less firm 
guidance than under Wyszynski, 
and the Primate has been, 
criticized on occasion by both! 
laymen and clergy for foiling to ! 
take a stronger stand in support j 
of Solidarity. Clearly the church 
cannot deliberately encourage i 
conflict with the regime, but nor j 
can it side with an atheist 
government against the just I 
aspirations of the Polish people { 
as Mr Zamyatin might wish. 

Bishop Tokarczuk has de¬ 
manded a return to “truth, 
justice, freedom and. peace”. as 
the only way to encourage Poles 
to work harder. These are 
certainly the aims of Solidarity 
but General Jaruzelski has not 
persuaded the population that he 
shares them. Nor has he suc¬ 
ceeded in ■ winning over the 
West A small part of Poland’s 
foreign debt was rescheduled 
this month by Western bankers, 
but since half of the $26,000 
million owed depends on 
Western governments. General 
Jaruzelski finds himself as before 
caught between an intransigent 
overlord in Moscow and West¬ 
ern pressures to be more flexible 
in responding to the demands of 
the Polish people. Since they will 
not change-their ideas, he must 
seek to Win changes in Moscow. 

since the country- was 
1 from British-ruled India,. 
lanhas been hampered by 
iaUquhrrels. Two of- the , 

are baric to the national, 
^us.that is required if-the 
jsfito prosper. Jurst is the. 

a functioxjin^ demoo . 
instead' of the disciplines of, 
&y-. rule, however much, in - 
r conditions, that1 may be a • 
friary, necessity. The other is 
imand for greater autonomy . 
i^ tbe country's component 
-Cutting across. these,, and 

tps po less divisive, for all1 
iety with wbich it is urged,. 
le sh&re to 'be - given to _■ 
lie traditions in the process 
jvenrment. Since be took 
t ih 1977 General 23a, has 
lantly postponed a prom- 
return to democracy, has 
d down as best be could the 
iy .between- the constituent 
luces, and has introduced 
the first time his own 
pretation of- Islamic 
lion. . 
jw the quarrels are erupting 
i with protests against 
ial law, sometimes 
-fid civil disobedience but 
ientiy turning: to sabotage 
noting. The Army has 

pd in, fire has been ex- 
ged, more than a, score of 
is are reported ami pppo- 
n leaders thought likely to 
in foe protests have been 

madly detamed. AU ibis has 
inspired by foo 

stan” movements a retnrtii 
*e now banned Movement 
ihe Restoration dfDeraoc- 
^icfc gathered eight parties 

'its wing. Apart from some 

incidents reported from Quetta 
and Lahore, all the. troubles are 
concentrated' in' Sind. Is this 
because it was the lare Mr 
Bhutto's territory and protest 
-was more easily organised by a 
movement of which his widow 
and daughter' have been foe 
most active since Mr Bhutto was 
sentenced to death; or is it a pro¬ 
test by Sindhis against Punjabi 
dominance? 

If one follows the. graph of 
mass protest in so for as it can be 
charted over the last six years, it 
does represent, a genuine de¬ 
mand for political freedom, even 
Allowing for the personal, char¬ 
isma that Mr Bhutto. cultivated 
during his years in power. After 
ari,' Pakistan, is as - much as 
.neighbouring India. influenced 
by the legacy of British rale. To 
suffer ’One after the other a 
succession of generals dispensing 
martial law has been crashing to 
the dignity at least of the urban,: 
professional classes of the coun¬ 
try. Yet; lines on a graph 
recording political, agitation do 
not invariably inove upwards. 
Apathy, disappointment, diver¬ 
sion from political interest, can 
ait diminish as well as increase 
the vigour of protest 

To some extent the Russian 
move into Afghanistan, in 
December, -1979, changed the 
scenery of Pakistan’s politics. An 
onerous and unrewarding refu¬ 
gee problem oh the frontier 
presented a • problem, that 
General Zia has handled with 
prudence. In. cooperation with 
the UN he has taken ^balanced 
view of the heed and the 

possibilities of a solution for 
Afghanistan. This has increased 
his stature, though also his 
feeling that he cannot relinquish 
his power. He has also been 
concerned with Pakistan’s re¬ 
gional status, first by improving 
relations with India and lately by 
sharing in the plans for forming 
in South Asia a grouping akin to 
that of Asean in South-East Asia. 
These moves, bore fruit earlier 
this month in a meeting of 
foreign ministers- of the seven 
nations involved. 

Despite such, progress that win 
be directly beneficial to Pakis¬ 
tan’s stability, internal discon¬ 
tent may now be growing again. 
In dealing with such dissidence 
General Zia . has hitherto been 
more tolerant than Mr. Bhutto 
ever was. But - foe cry for 
democracy is not going to be 
stilled. It is now resurfacing from 
discontent at' General Zia’s 
timetable for change with no 
elections until March 1985. 

Yet if one looks at foe 
country’s political scene, laced 
with small parties adhering to 
Islamic principles, or foe more 
secular following attached to Mr. 
Bhutto’s legacy (somewhat mar¬ 
red by Mr. Bhutto’s, own record 
of party management which was 
for from: democratic}, it is hard 
to see foe shape of foe minimal 
unity such as democracy requires 
for its proper working, or such as 
can exact change from General 
Zia. At' foe'moment Pakistan 
promises no resolution of its 
conflicts, either the provincial 
discontent or the - quite valid 
insistence oh democracy. 

From ihe Defence Attache of the 
Embassy of the Federal Republic of 
Germany 
Sir, Your leader of August 17 
expresses a view on forward defence 
and the German defence contri¬ 
bution which I cannot share. 

Forward defence is an essential 
element of Nato’s time-tested 
strategy. The presence of German 
and Allied armed forces on the 
territory of the Federal Republic 
dose to the frontier with the Warsaw 
Fact enhances the effect of deter¬ 
rence. The Soviet Union and the 
other Warsaw Pact countries have to 
know that from the very first 
moment of aggression they would 
have to face not only the Bundes- 
webjr but also other Allied forces. 
The same applies at sea. 

Forward defence demonstrates 
the solidarity of the Alliance and 
serves the vital security interests of 
all Nato members. I believe this is 
why all British Governments, quite 
apart from obligations under the 
WEU treaty, have maintained 
BAOR and RAF Germany, which 
are indeed a most valuable and 
indispensable pan of our common 
defence. This is also true of the other 
Allied troops stationed in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

You rightly point out that the 
security of the United Kingdom 
ultimately depends on the strength 
of Naio’s central front. Withdrawing 
BAOR from forward defence would 
decisively weaken this cornerstone 
of common security. 

Incidentally, we are not “wasting 
resources acquiring an Atlantic 
capability*'. If you wish us to 
concentrate on the defence of the 
Baltic -and North Sea, then this 
necessarily includes also the adjac¬ 
ent waters as the Nato maritime 
agreements foresee it. 

As for as the German contribution 
to Western defence is concerned the 
Federal. Republic of Germany is 
taking its fall share. It makes 
available to Nato well trained and 
weU equipped armed forces of 

Body and mind 
From Dr J. W. PauUey 
Sir, The Headmaster of Giggleswjck 
School (August 12) is right to be 
critical of the selection procedure to 
medical schools which favours 
convergent thinkers as opposed to 
divergent Medicine needs both. Its 
failure to recognise this over recent 
years has led indirectly to current 
disillusion and recourse to “alterna¬ 
tive medicine". 

I agree with Professor Campbell 
(August 12) that the dangers of this 
retreat from orthodoxy are great, 
both in terms of missed diagnoses, 
mismanagement, and unscrupulous 
financial- exploitation. Nevertheless, 
the National Health Service and 
scientific medicine are also costly, 
and the public is becoming increa¬ 
singly restive because doctors have 
been educated to rely excessively on 
investigations and machines for 
diagnosis and drugs for treatment 

- Both are used by the doctor, albeit 
unconsciously, as barriers between 
himself and his patient and get in 
the way of listening at two levels - 
ie, what the patient is actually saying 

Belton House sale 
From Mr Stephen Jones 
Sir, Mr Hoos's concern (August 18). 
for his family's house, Belton, is 
admirable on both a personal and a 
public level. The resolution of the 
dilemma faring Lord Brownlow is 
obviously a family matter, but one 
that, through your column, raises 
again issues that need reemphasing. 

Those of us who work in the art 
world know -that the tragic threat to 
a great bouse, complete with its 
collections, as Belton is, is a 
constantly recurring danger. Mr 
HooS mentions the National Trust, a 
body that must surely now be more 
beset with urgent cases than ever 
before. Many great bouses are in 
danger of sale, their collections in 
danger of dispersal. 

As has been written before in your 
columns, the loss when an historic' 
collection, is sold up is for greater 
than the sum of the individual 
works that vanish from their 
original place. A house and its 
collections are complete as a whole. 

These increasing dangers can 
largely be traced to the continuing 
refusal of governments to consider 
again the problems of death duties, 
VAT and other financial blights, 
created, it sometimes seems, almost 
with the- destruction of great 
collections in mind. Mr Hoos says 
that the nation deserves Belton; that 
the people of Britain deserve it is 
true. But the Government, as indeed 
their predecessors, do not. 

If the Prime Minister’s pride in 
the loan of the Cust silver is as great 
as the family’s pride in that loan, 
then she should apply herself 
directly to considering hew her 
Government can immediately stem 
the rising tide of country house 

Soviet chess tactics 
From the President of the F&taration 
Internationale des Echoes 
Sir, May1 refer to the report of your 
Moscow Correspondent (August 10) 
on Gary Kasparov's loss of his 
candidates' semifinal match against 
Victor Korchnoi by default? The 
report quoted a statement of the 
USSR Chess Federation that I “had 
acted unlawfully” and since the 
USSR Chess Federation has alleged 
this in a vicious worldwide cam¬ 
paign in the past two months, using 
the facilities of Soviet embassies and 
the formidable Soviet propaganda 
apparatus, may Z beg the courtesy of 
your columns u> inform your 
readers of foe-facts? 

I had awarded on June 1 the 
organization of the Kasparov-Kor- 
ehnoi candidates’ semifinal match to 
the United States Chess Federation 
ami that of the Ribli-Smydov match 
to the United Arab Emirates Chess 
Association. The Americans had 
offered, for the match to be held in 
Pasadena, California, much better 

495,000 servicemen and 700,000 
reservists. 

la central Europe the Bundeswehr 
provides 50 per cent of all Nato 
ground forces and 50 per cent of all 
ground based air defence. It also 
supplies 30 per cent of the combat 
aircraft- In the Baltic 70 per cent of 
the naval forces and 100 per cent of 
the naval air forces are German. 

This contribution is generally 
recognized in the Alliance. I 
therefore think it inappropriate to 
consider the Federal Republic of 
Germany as a junior partner in the 
Alliance. 
Yours faithfully. 
KURT FISCHER, Defence Attache, 
Embassy of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 
23 Belgrave Square. 
Che sham Place, SWl. 
August 22. 

The Soviet challenge 
■ From Mr J. C. Greig 
Sir. As a constituent and supporter 
of Matthew Parris I was rather 
puzzled by his letter of August 20. If 

' he is saying that the effect on the 
victim would be the same whether 
he was shot by a British bullet in 
1883 or a Soviet bullet in 19S3 he is 
right, but if he is saying that he 
cannot distinguish between the 
motives of the British in 1883 and 
the Soviets in 1983 then he has 
missed the point of your leading 
article. 

Almost without exception the old 
British Empire countries are proud 
of their British connection and 
maintain voluntary links with their 
erstwhile rulers. 1 am afraid that 
none of us will live long enough to 
see if the same situation applies lo 
ex-Soviet controlled' countries - if 
tiierc wifi ever be such a thing. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.G GREIG. 
Ivy Dene, 
Over Haddon. 
BakewelL Derbyshire. 

and what be is not communicating 
openly, but has every right to expect 
a competent doctor to pick up. ■ 

Medicine has only itself to blame 
for the present situation because of 
its refusal to acknowledge the place 
of psychosomatic medicine in foe 
training of doctors. The best 
research in this field over fifty years 
has been equal in scientific rigour to 
foe best in the organic field, but with 
the advantage that it is often more 
relevant to foe immediate relief of 
major and minor scourges afflicting 
humanity. Most medical scientists’ 
reading is so narrow that they are 
unaware of this. 

It is. also naive to think, as 
Professor Campbell seems to do. 
that a. few psychiatrists on the staff 
of a medical school are a solution to 
the problem, for few of these inthis 
country are adequately trained in 
the special sltiUs required in the 
management of psychosomatic dis¬ 
orders. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. W. PAULLEY. 
51 Anglesea Road, 
Ipswicn, 
Suffolk. 

sales, foe repealed crises that beset 
the museum worid whenever a 
major work appears in foe auction 
rooms lo fund a new roof or other 
essential repairs lo the structure of a 
great house. 

They order these things better in 
America, where the private enter 
prise so greatiy approved by Mrs 
Thatcher finds real incentives to 
support the arts, in terms of tax 
concessions and other intelligent 
legislative structures. If Belton is 
sold, its collections broken up, it will 
be no one’s fault except that of 
successive blind or indifferent 
governments. 

If Belton is sold it will indeed be 
the opinion of many that foe Prime 
Minister has been no true friend to 
the Brownlows. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN JONES, 
12 Ladbroke Mews, W11. 
August 18. 

Chats worth drawings 
From Professor Michael Kitson 
Sir, You report (August 17) that foe 
Duke of Devonshire’s family trust is 
negotiating to sell 74 Old Master 
drawings from Chatsworth direct to 
the British Museum to prevent them 
going abroad. Both the Duke and foe 
Museum are to be congratulated. If 
money has to be raised to preserve 
foe fabric of Chatsworth and no 
other assets are available, this is 
surely foe most praiseworthy means 
of going about it. If only more 
owners of historic houses and 
collections were as public spirited. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL KITSON, 
Courtauld Institute of Art. 
20 Postman Square, Wl. 

terms than had ever been obtained 
for a candidates’ semifinal match, 
and foe UAE had made the only 
offer conforming with Fide (Ffidfcr- 
ation Internationale des Ecbecs) 
regulations to organize the Ribli- 
Smyslov match in Abu Dhabi. The 
USSR Chess Federation objected, 
however, claiming that I had 
“violated regulations” in making foe. 
decisions. 

In an attempt to avert a doable 
forfeit by the Soviet players a 
mceti’.g of Fide Executive Council 
was convened in late July. After a 
two-day meeting is _ Madrid the 
council ruled by a majority of eight 
votes two that Fide regulations 
empowered Fide President to decide 
foe venues of Pasadena and Abu 
Dhabi. The USSR Chess Federation, 
however, has turned its batik on this 
ruling and continues to allege that I 
broke Fide regulations; busting, no 
doubt, that the lie will gain credence 
by repetition. 

That the executive council mem¬ 
bers who affirmed the validity of my 
presidential decisions included 

Dilemmas facing the planners 
From Professor Gordon E. Cherry 
Sir, Mr Michael Cross (August 17) in 
commenting on your leader of 
August 8. calls for policy analysis to 
identity new options in strategic 
land planning. This may sound 
attractive, but foe dilemmas facing 
contemporary planning are such as 
to pose considerable difficulties on 
the exercise. 

We have had periods in foe past 
when coherent plans of economic 
and social purpose, reflected in 
“broad brush” master plans, carried 
a consensus of professional, political 
and community support. Abercrom¬ 
bie's plans for London, Clydeside 
and foe West Midlands in the 1940s. 
and regional strategies based on 
corridors of growth, as in the South¬ 
east in foe 1960s, were cases in 
point. 

But we have no certainties about 
preferred directions of development 
today. Hence we provide for the best 
(or worst?) of all worlds in both 
subsidizing inner-city renewal and 
encouraging dispersal where viable. 
Meanwhile we continue to permit 
suburban expansion through further 
green belt incursions. As for regional 
policies, they scarcely exist. 

It is not easy to say whether we 
are making a mess of things or not. 
A consistently applied land planning 
strategy, with clear statements as to 
what development is to be permit¬ 
ted. where, and when, may be 
impressive to a tidy mind. But in 
today's circumstances it will be 
necessary to be more pragmatic, 
ducking and weaving through foe 
consequences of profound social, 
economic and technological change. 

It is futile to pretend to be able to 
impose a spatial pattern on cities, 
which are inherently complex and 
dynamic, when we have neither the 

GDC in Philippines 
From Mr Tom Clarke, MP for 
Monkiands West (Labour) 
Sir, Several times since I was elected 
lo Parliament in June of last year I 
have tried to focus foe Govern¬ 
ment’s attention on human rights In 
the Philippines. 

Indeed, in- ray adjournment 
debate in January. Timothy Raison, 
Minister for Overseas Development 
(in his first speech in that role) was 
given an excellent opportunity to 
defend ordinary standards of human 
decency; instead, he displayed 
appalling complacency. 

Even after the unhealthy events of 
last' weekend, foe Government 
continues with its involvement in 
foe oil palm project in Mindanao, in 
spite of clear evidence of foe 
presence of foe notorious Lost 
Command. 

Cold front 
From Mr D. P. S. Graham 
Sir, In common with The Times and 
a few other “responsible” news¬ 
papers, Independent Television 
shows charts of weather expected 
each day in every area of our small 
islands. When the BBC’s excellent 
symbols for predicted sunshine, 
rain, temperature and pollen counts 
are suspended over foe same regions 
the Rupubiic of Ireland is always left 
blank. Why? 

Reith's hopeful but fatuously 
unrealistic motto, “Nation shall 
speak peace unto nation”, remains 
on a wall of Broadcasting House, its 
irony unnoticed. Ever since our 
planet was cocooned in micro-waves 
nations have used them to speak 
enmity, hate and discord to nations. 

The BBC remains the universally 
acknowledged leader of foe world's 
Stentors because of foe truth and 
objectivity of its news reports. Who 
decreed that its weather forecasts 
should show political discrimi¬ 
nation? Why is the policy main¬ 
tained while British and Irish 
governments continue to uy - with 
so little success - to improve 
climates of opinion affecting foe 
Ulster Border so long and tragically 
disputed? 
Yours very truly. 
PATRICK GRAHAM. 
66 Belsize Park Gardens, 
Hampstead, NW3. 

Saving youth hostels 
From Mr James W. Godfrey 
Sir, I endorse Councillor Preddy's 
letter (August 19) regarding the 
survival of youth hostels. As a keen 
senior life member I am extremely 
concerned about their future for, like 
all things, recession and rising costs 
have hit the YHA badly. 

One aspect that might assist is foe 
dropping of the VAT charge on a 
great number of hostels. Another 
aspect might be financial assistance 
from the local authority in whose 
domain foe ailing hostel is situated. 
This has sometimes happened in 
times past. My experience is that 

members from the very active 
federations of Yugoslavia, Canada. 
Spain, foe Federal Rupubiic of 
Germany, foe United Stales and 
Malaysia and included among them 
the deputy presidents for Europe 
and for Asia impressed foe Soviet 
Chess Federation not a whit 

Ignoring the wide and expert 
representation obtaining in the 
executive council, foe USSR Chess 
Federation had made grandiose 
claims of universal support for their 
protest and has asked Fide Congress 
in October to reverse my decisions. 

Granting that my decisions were 
correct by rule and by reason, it still 
has to be appreciated that foe voting 
will not be purely on chess 
considerations. Since Fide practice 
is usually to take oral votes, there 
will be much heart-searching on the 
part of delegates voting under the 
eye of Big Brother. 
Yours faithfully, 
FLORENCIO CAMPOMANES, 
President, Federation Internationale 
des Echecs, 
P&sseerdcregracht 32. 
told XH Amsterdam. 

sophistication of understanding 
Them, nor the operational _ ability, 
nor the political will to continue the 
exercise for very long; 

A judicious blend of market forces 
and a light, selective band on foe 
tiller of state direction is likely to 
prove the best way forward. 

This does mean, however, that wu. 
are open lo foe charge of planning' 
without purpose. We have a battery! 
of regulatory controls,, but __ in foe 
absence of any scientific right or 
wrong in forms of land planning, we 
are buffeted by sectional interests 
and conflicting public opinion in 
participation exercises. This ■ only 
encourages foe anti-planners to 
deride our present planning system 
and seek to emasculate it. 

Die real dilemma is that at a time 
of understandable professional 
uncertainty, there is political unsure¬ 
ness too. While foe market econom¬ 
ists and foe centralists both have 
their polarized views about land 
planning and foe role of foe state, 
those occupying foe ideological 
middle ground have still to work out 
a speedy, decisive, yet fair planning 
system which harmonizes and 
coordinates the interests of the 
private and public sectors. 

At foe moment we have two 
sectors that glare at each other. 
Instead, without seeking to depoliii- 
cize the system (because one can't), 
we need real dialogue and concerted 
action - foe best context for the new 
approach to land planning you are 
calling for.- 
Yours faithfully. 
G. E. CHERRY, 
Quaker Ridge, 
66 Meriden Road. 
Hampton-i n-Arden, ‘ 
Solihull. 
West Midlands. 
August 17. 

Those of us who have a high 
regard for the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation which 
sponsored this project are concerned 
about foe CDCs reputation. We are 
even more concerned that British 
taxpayers' money should not assist 
in propping up a regime which is 
obviously as repugnant and as 
suspect as that of President Marcos. 

I would appeal even now, to Mr 
Raison to think again. Failure to act 
on the Philippines will lead to 
accusations - and rightly so - of foe j 
same double standards which 
persuaded the Government to 
supply arms to the Argentinians. 
Yours etc, ! 

TOM CLARKE, 
12 Lugar Street, 
Coatbridge. 
Lanarkshire. 
August 23. 

Sighting the mole 
From Mr Ray Edwards 
Sir, With its history of problems 
associated with foe activities of foe 
politically motivated, British Ley- 
land was bound to be extremely, 
sensitive to any development that 
took their industrial relations back 
to foe pre-Edwardes era. 

However, whether British Ley- 
land has overreacted in foe particu¬ 
lar instance of foe Cowley “moles” 
can best be judged by foe attitude of 
their workforce who appear lo 
accept foe management’s actions. 

All of us from both parts of 
industry seek to promote foe fullest 
political freedom. We must counter 
this, however, with utmost vigilance 
to ensure that minorities of what¬ 
ever persuasion do not subvert our 
industrial institutions. 

Over many years as a leading 
national negotiator for BL staff 1 
witnessed foe difficulties of foe 
management and union officials as 
they regained control of the chaotic 
industrial relations in the company. 

I rather doubt if anyone in BL - 
employees, unions, or management 
- regret foe departure of foe 
“moles". 
Yours sincerely. 
RAY EDW.ARDS, 
Head of Industrial Relations, 
The Industrial Society, 
Peter Runge House, 
3 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 
August 19. 

people generally do not like to see a 
hostel closure in their locality. It 
brings file to foe scene. 

There was a time when foe more, 
prosperous hostels could subsidize 
foe poorer hostels. This is no longer 
foe case. All are struggling. And we 
should also remember that youth‘ 
hostels are an intricate pan of 
tourism in the country, deserving 
our fullest support. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES W. GODFREY, 
3 Fairview Cottages, 
Virginia Water, 
Surrey. 
August 19. 

Missing the point 
From Mr G. A- K. Robinson 
Sir, l was away on holiday in Wales 
when Mr Yorke wrote whatever he 
did rc foe absence of punctuation on 
signs and I am sorry I missed his 
letter (August 9). Literacy, particu¬ 
larly public literacy, is a subject dear 
to my heart. 

Whilst away I encountered, as I 
have done occasionally before, that 
irritating sign “Road liable to- 
flooding”. Surely this. Sir. is an 
example of public illiteracy? “Road, 
liable to be flood”: “Road prone to- 
flooding”, would all be acceptable, 
why then does foe Department of 
Transport (or whoever) choose to . 
offend us with the incorrect one? 

I need hardly add that there was., 
no water visible anywhere and 
“Road liable to melting” would ■ 
have been more appropriate. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. A. K. ROBINSON, 
Perelandra, 
18 Royal Park. 
Clifton, Bristol. 
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_ _ _T . Edinburgh will give an evening 
Son AT reception for members of the 

Diplomatic Corps on I>«*nrt*r *- 
The prince and Pnnccss of Wales 

The Duke of Edinburgh is to be the TM Duke of 

Sag-221"^1 C<*“ * JS^p^e^ha!?Sr*cdthe 
Naval Constructors. ..   in the Duke of 

Tower Bridge 
and tenement 
take awards 

Correspondent 

OBITUARY 

Veisaliie 

yowtopte Who have reaped the 7^^'London, and a 

Tb^PriSS^wSk president, the aff JJS^JSd ?8u£mA Glasgow tenement are among 
Royal Jubilee Trusts, will preside at ^!flbuT^hrL^£ f* ® J five historic buildings to receive 
a meeting of the admimswtive Palace on D«*mDer 4. the British • Tourist Authority’s 
council al 8 Buddagham Street, Pnnccss Ahrandra will y*t«Wl heritaa * awards, it was 
WCZ on November 29 ^ aSoumxil'• TShAp. ■' The 
The Duke of £dinbuigh, ^tron and on September _ awards are for restoration or 

memorial and thanksgiving conversion of historic proper- 
<■_.1_ i:c. .r rhnt _■__ i. - 

trustee, win attend receptions for 
young people who have readied the 
* - . — - J_1 #L. rv.lr# or SfiSEdSiTlTE^ ZniT Sr ti««p»to!ie9uWic. 
Edinburgh's Award at St James's Cole brook will bebdd_ at the Tower Bridge .has. attracted Idfobu^AW at St James's be hdd m foe 
Palace on November 30. Church of St Brute Fleet Street, on 
The Queen and the Duke of Tuesday. August 30 at noon. 

Mr F. IS. RobCTtSIIU rortncoming andMkss.j. rows™* 
_*- The enragement is announced 

IQfllTlfl§6S between Fraser, only son of Mr and 
Mr J. W. Partridge Mrs S. N. Robertson, of Worcester, 

more than half a million 
visitors since .its high-level 
walkways, and machinery rooms 
were opened as a tourist 
attraction1 last year. 

At the other end of the scale. 

Mr M. H- Cave Stubbs, of Chester, and Emma, 
Rod Mrs D. L. Bedford daughter of Mr. John Dalton, of 
The engagement is announced Plymouth, and Mrs Mary Dalton, of 
between Michael Hugh Cave, of Cawsand. 
Upper Ashe, near Basingstoke. Mr J. S. R. Stroud 
Hampshire, and Diana Louise and Miss J. R. BaU-WOsou 
Bedford, widow of M. A. (Tony) The engagement is announced 
Bedford, of Old Baridbld, Flaistow, between John, only son of the late 
West Sussex. Squadron-Leader J. G. W. Stroud 

Mre S. N. Robertson ofWorc«^j. ^ Tenement House, Glasgow, 
and Sallie Jane, elder aaugflier ol rel_ins (fie authentic atmos- 
Mr and Mrs RattcUff Rowson, of J? „rlv 

Mr J. W. Partridge Mrs S. N. Robertson, orworcester, ^ Tenement House, Glasgow, 
■nd Miss K. F. Bbclanore and Sallie Jane, eldm daughter ol retains authentic atmos- 
The engagement is announced pbere of a typical smaU early 
between BilL only son °f Letcombe R^is. twentieth-century home in the 
Mrs Bryan Partndge. MrN-C-A. Stabbs Scottish city, with most of the 
Sussex, and Kale elder daughter of and Miss E Dalton - • ai anfi heloneines 
MrCourienay and Lady Pamela The engagement is announced ongmd fltmentei andbeiongng 
Blackmon:. ofBlackheath, London, between Nicholas Charles Arthur, of the family who lived there for 

eldest son of Mr and Mrs G A. SO years. 
Mr M. H- Cave Stubbs, of Chester, and Emma, Other awards go to Bodys- 
Rod Mrs D. L. Bedford daughter of Mr. John Dalton, of gaQcn. an historic house con- 
The engagement is announced Plymouth, and Mrs Mary Dalton, of vetted into an hotel near 
between Michael Hugh Cave, of Cawsand. Llandudno, North Wales; 
Upper Ashe, near Basingstoke. Mr J. S. R. Stroud Newby Hall and Gardens, 
Hampshire, and Diana Louise gad Miss J. R- Ball-WDsoo _ North Yorkshire;' and the 
Bedford, widow of M. A- (Tony) The engagement is announced , nel_r.Ainerican Folk Park, 
>£££«»*» 5 iTSSSnhSriJ 

and Mrs O-H. Sykes, of Canterbury,----- 
Mr A. T. Leisk Kent, and J.ulieL younger daughter rnmmemorfltKTe 
and Miss E. S. Staples of Mr H. BaU-Wilson and the late LUUUUCinui 
TTi^ Mwwnient is announced Mrs G. M. Ball-Wilson, of I CPfVlCe 

Mr AT. Leisk Kent, and Juliet, youj 
and Miss E.S. Staples of Mr H. BaU-Wilson 
The engagement is announced Mrs G. M. Ball 
between Alexander Thomas, son of Westminster, London. 
Mr John Leisk, QBE, and Mrs 
Leisk. of Laxey. Isle of Man. and »i|arr:nop- 
Elizabeth Sian, eldest daughter of iVjjUTiagea 
Mr and Mrs R E. Staples, of Mr £. R. Craokendea 
Cobham. Suncv. and Miss S.A.G.M. Prague!! 
Mr D. Meikle The marriage took place on August 
and Miss A H. Vigers 20. 1983. at St Greg) -" 

phere of a typical small early 
twentieth-century home in the 
Scottish city, with most of the 

Ulster-Axnerican Folk Park, 
□ear Omagh. Northern Ireland. 

Commemorative 

and Miss A. H. Vigers 26. 1983, at St Gregory’s Church, 
The engagement is announced Stratfbrd-on-Avon, of Mr Simon 
between David, elder son orthe tate Crookehden, sou or Major Spencer 
Dr PL W. Meikle and or Mrs Meikle. ^rookendeo and the late Mrs Jean 
of Howckm. Ncmh Humberside, and crooken£jeni, and stepson of Mrs 
Anna Helen, daughterof 1thetare 1Mr BUabelii Crookentkn. of Stavdey, 
S. C. C. Vigers and of Mrs Vigers, of Cumbria, and Miss Sarah Pragndl. 
Rcigate Heath. 
Mr A M. P&ton 
and Miss S. E. Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. C Pa ton. of Mariow, 

service 
The Royal Assent to the Emanck 
pation Bill, given on August 28, 
1833. will be commemorated in 
Westminster Abbey al evensong on 
Sunday. August 28, and afterwards 
at a short service at the statue of Sir 
Thomas Buxton in the North aisle. 

Canon Trevor Beeson will 
officiate. Sir Bernard de Bunsen wifl 
read the lesson and an address will 
be given by Mr M. J. Dent- Lady 
Clarke will present an inscribed rose 
bowl to the abbey on behalf of the 
Buxton family. Cumbria, and Miss Sarah Pragndl. Buxton tamuy. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs George ■■■ — -- 1 

Latest appointments 
David Carlisle was best man. Latest appointments include: 

Dr Walter Bodmer, FRS, to be a 
1YJIB U. R Uivu, w. w_ r» t c VTnok 

S3SSS»,fflSRfi5E 00 AuEusi 
of ElkK^ton. North Htunberaufe. 
Mr Sw D. E. Peppiatt 
and Miss K. H. H. Kendall 
The engagement is announced 

trustee of the British Museum 
(Natural History), in succession to 
Professor David Valentine, who has 
resigned for health reasons. 17 at Fulham, -ot Mr uavia noon. __ 

MnorMr^M«R<|^«>trf ^Kborntoa to be head of police 
Putney, formerly of Bahrain, and misda& M Hendon CoUege, Lon- 

1 nc jvjiss Barbara Anne ttoy. oaugnier —*• —- - 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr _«■ Mr anj peter M. Roy. of o®0- n . 
and Mrs Hugh Peppiatt, of foSneShfofTSuSd. Command^ Riehard Wefls to ^ 
Wimbledon. London, and Karen. * reception was held at 37 director of information at New Wimbledon, London, and Karen. A reSon wa 

London. __ . „ _ __ 
Mi-J R_C Perkins Mr J. Hannam. MP 
and MissC. M.St. Anbyn-Sayer and Mrs V.Waadw 

London. __ ... _ 
Mi-J R.C Perkins Mr J. Hannam. MP 
^ MLc-M^AnbyoS-yer and Mrs V. W«chepe 
The enjogement is announced The marriage took placeon August 
Sween^SS. son of Mr and Mis 23 m I«do* 1UM*an 
R. M. Perkins, of Sonning. and of blesang m tte Crwt Chapm, 
c 1 ilu-rinr daughter of Camam an<i Palace of Westminster, of Mr John 

Charminster,_Wgudiope.__ 

Birthdays today I Reception 
Lord Ashby, 79; Mr Paul Barter. 48; | Mr AE.H. Jaffer 
Mr Carlo Curiey, 31; Sir Michael 

Scotland Yard from September 1 in 
the rank of deputy assistant 
commissioner. He succeeds Mr 
Thornton.- 

University news 
Oxford 
Professor Keith William Morton, 
MA (Oxford). PhD (New York), 
professor of applied mathematics at 
pfgjding University, has been 
sleeted to the chair of numerical 
analysis from April.1,1984. 

Oxford class Hat 
Ftanklin?S6; Liotfenant-Colonel Sir Mr Ahmed E. H. Jaffer. Prudent of Undsey aiaw^of ^ 

MjlW 75; J SiSS IVUIIUU, < J, mroi-uw-ix. - --V -- -- _ , , 
Officer, 80; Air Chief Marshal Sir House in honour of Mr David 
Hugh Saunders. 89; Air Chief Enuals. Chairman of the Standmg 

emy, Stonehaven, was awarded an 
tugrouu in the final honours school 
of English language and literature, 
the class list for which was 

HURD aaimoera. mi vmsi 1 canary vimhuii «■ — --r° I —. . J____ c 
Martial Sir Augustus Walker, 71. 1 Committee on Stranded Pakistanis, published on August 5._ 

Archaeology 

Welsh cave yields another secret 
Further early human remains 

have been found at a cave in 

necessaily have come from the 
same person as - the child's nave uccu wuuu u «* *** : -- r _ , - ,non_ 

Wales, where last year parts of jawbone found in 1980, more 
two Neanderthal children were than riiree persons may be 
discovered. The specimens, 
from an older child and 
possibly an adult, were found. r^un of the 
with stone tools from about a , c wales. 

‘,usrBofHan^on^ssXdd 
S-tJSS 

have.been uknufed V*-** - 

represented in the human 
remains so for recovered. 

Captain Kenneth Snow (right), the 
new commanding officer of HMS 
Hermes, who was joined aboard die 
aircraft carrier at Portsmouth yester¬ 
day by three of his predecessors. The 
ceremony in which Captain Snow took 
over command from Captain Roger 

Welsh and American organiza¬ 
tions. It took place with the 
permission of the landowner, 
Major David Williams-Wynn, 
and the Welsh Office, and has 
also yielded the remains of 
apipmls- These include roe deer, _ 
beaver and wood mouse, and 
show that at the time the *fJflcs xndude (net- bcfore 
climate was relatively warm, so 
that North Wales would have Adams, Mr Stephen Edwin, of 
been a suitable habitat for Cobham, Surrey —^£217,556 

THmnmck (left), coincided with the 

changeover of Flag '. Officer Third 
Flotilla in wluch HMS Hermes is tite 

senior-ship. 

Rear-Admiral Mdt Rich (second 

right) assumed command from Vice- 

Mr W. A. TamWm QBE, an 
aircraft designer who made 

the volatile wartime and post 
wsrera* <5ed od-WnpafTS. He 
was 80; ■ ■ . - . . r 
- Tamhiin trained as a naval 
anfoilectatRosyth, in Fifadufe, - 
before - entering - the. aircraft 
industry. He worked in several 
companies iadnffiBg Blackburn 
Aircraft and . HantHey ragp, 
before-joiniD* Do Havutand m 
1936. H& experience of metal 
construction was of consider- 
ahte hdp to De Havifiand in 
desagBSOg- their' first all-metal 
airliner the DH95 Flamingo 
under Mr R~ E- Bishop- 

During the Second World 
War TamfeBn was put in char^ 
of the PH98 Mosqtrito wing 
derign, and was later respon¬ 
sible for the design of a large 
number of MosqutO: devdop- 
montSL Thisl - mdtrfed tte 

the future. Most towards ^pdwhflltation/.of the j modificstion- of.this veisatile 
Roman area with thebufl^ngs mtacL I aircraft, in p^cular to produce auxaafl. in particularto produce 

a type carrying s _61b gun and 
another canymg, a- -4,0CKHb 
botnbu Laser he deveteied a 
naval. verson with, a folding 
Tvoodcn wing and arrestor hook. 

After foe warhe was respon¬ 
sible for the structural design of 
the DHWfr Comet wing, and in 
1951 tetook overthedesign of 
fl» DH114 Heron light trans¬ 
port aircraft. :V 

• Later m 1951 he was 
appointed to. Jfoe ajispccd 
mvision: of ’De Havihand at 
Christchurch as chief designer 
in die! following years he was 
responsible for work on a large 
number of 1>H mffitanr types 
anA mect&lndodiiig develop¬ 
ment of the Venom fighter ana 
the DH110 aircraft which he 
modified extensively for naval 
a^&catioii'- and.wmdi; became 
known, as foe Sea Vixen. 
■ At the end of the-1950s he 
returned fo Hztfidd to. tdee dp 
work on the. 125" business jet 
and pd-several design projects, 
inefnding eariy studies for a jet 
fbederimer. ' . ■ 

He ii survived by Ins wife 
andtwpdau^itessk .. 

DRF.H.KRQCH 
Dr Falk Heinz Kroch, CBE, 

who1 died in London oil AngUst 
■7?-,' was the-founder, of Lankro 
Chemicals Ltd and its chairman 
from 1937 to 1971. 

He was . born in Bedih in 
1904 and,, after -education at 
Freiburg-' and Berlin tmiwer- 
sitiev went into '.the chemicals 
industry. In 1937 he left 
Germany as a iefc®ee from 
Nazumraodtaaxie.tofoxtam. In 
the stone, year-he -established 
Lankro ChemicalsTWt Ecdes, the 
suburb of Manchesteiv with a 
handful of emjdoyees. 
: Lankro grew until in 1968, 

when-, it became a public 
company, it had mare than 800 
employees.fnl977,whenitwas 
bought by Diamond Shamrock, 
an American company, it had 
1,250. . • 

Much of .its. activity was 

Latest wills 

Admiral Derek Re£fen, who becomes trfos. artiv^ wns 
Fhg Officer. Jfavri Air CMOMnd. 
Both are fanner commanding offers 1955^7 Rjoch was president of 

. on Hermes- Vice-Admiral Keneu Has ^ society ofLcathcx Technol- 
a. total of ‘13 yeais’ laerrace on foe He also gave hdp to the 
carrier in every rank from, midship- University of ManchesterInsti- 
-mm4o commanding officer.. tute of Science mid Technofogy. 

•• • : _L. He was appointed CM in 1973. 

f*w epasnil Ail mrlc.wilcher 

groups of hunters. 

jaw. They tavebeenidentifed ^ ^ and maxilla The Pontnewydd remains are 
by Dr Christopher Stringer of ins in 19g0 and roughly contemporary with the 
the Natural History Museum as ^pi"55^ ^ one olhe|. Swanscombe skull, the most 
being from a child aged 1- and was‘p^rtofTbzbybear'sskulL fiunous eariy human specimen 
from someone who may have *5ari from Britain, and with several 
been an adult. The stone tools from the well known continental skulls, 

Both teeth have large crowns, excavations include handaxes, including those from Steinheim, 
and fit well into the known jeapers, cores and flakes of a Petralona and TauiavcL 

the Natural History Museum as 
being from a child aged 12 and 
from someone who may have 
been an adult. 

remains found in 1980 and 
1982". He said one other bone 
was part of a baby bear's skulL 

Boddington. Mrs Mary Stewart of 
Mai pas, Cheshire—-£297,978 
Chamberlain, Mrs Helen Wing, of 
North Wootton, King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk_£329,815 

BBC launches new season on 
wave of culture and comedy 

Roger Daltry, foe rock star, in 
The Beggar’s Opera, Lenny nmmra, „ ■ —M-—..* 1 

Cooper, Mrs Murid Hearne, of I Henry,-the Uadi comedian, in 
III_1_u f nll«< I -- n__ V-1*1. ,k. Wandsworth, London-£224.665 
Donean, Mr John Nefl. of Putney, 
London, concrete engineer^£283,829 

(frag, and Penelope Keith, the' 
actress, in a' passionate love' 

range of tooth size and form for 
Homo sapiens neanderthaensis. 
The new finds bring to three the 
minimum number of Neander- 

lale Acheulean industry. Dr Together these remains suggest 
Green said. A varety of volcanic that a close relative of modem 

already The new finds bring to three the ,0^ were used as raw material, humans was already in 
minimum number of Neander- wj1jjp j^js year fOT the first time existence, and living throughout 
thalers known from Pontne- a fljnt handaxe was found, Europe from Greece and Spain 
wydd Cave: the 12-year-old, wjjjch must have been brought to Britain, at a remarkably early 
indicated for the first time this m from further east in the chalk date, 
year, a younger child aged about ZODe of England, 
nine, found last year (The 
Tirntfc’ November 27. 1982): The excavation was tended vnmAn Uommnm) 

year, a younger child aged about 
nine, found last year (The 
Times'. November 27, 1982); 

Lon^wocrw(^o»£83,829 afeir a man 16 years her 

£S£ wSISto junior jregmo.w 
oia m m foe BBC* autumn schedules 

Charles Joseph announced yestoday. 
liam, Devon, BBC • A forepart showing of The 

wo* and broadcaster Godfather,; including the two 
£86,02 feature films pins additional 

Cold, Mm Pauline Madrinrac., of footage, and a complete one-day. 
screening of Gone with the 

Harvey. Mr Sydney, ofMa^cb^ arc a!so promised before 

By Amanda Haigh ' . " • 

special production by . Jonathan . made on location al Rocfcing- 
MiSec- There is also an Opera ham Castle, Northants. for 
night on BK2-2 mduding two screening this autumn. More 
Glyndeboume productions. The downmarket American feyput- 
BBC marathon Shakespeare ites to return are Dallas.I- fruits 

Gurdoer, Mr 
Thomas, of To] 
war correspond 

Harvey, Mr S 
London.- 
Hyde, bte MargueriteRochfora of Ithe^iofthe 

itmes, jNovcmuci i«.ii --- . 
and foe adult. Since foe remains by the Bntish Academy, the 
found last year need not Society of Amtquaries, and 

Science report 

Changing the story of Samson and Delilah 
Itv pBom> Wriohf SrinlM Filitor 

nnic, mis magiaant ruwuwh w. —  _ . -.— . 
IMnman UommAnil Mullingar, co Westmeath, estate m - The BBC is boasting 33 new 
xvonnan rlammoila FnEtonH1 Waits and RcpubGe of series to begin this autumn. 

Archaeology Correspondent Ireland-—--J31IL947 along with mote than fifty old 
— —--— - " favourites, and nearly 1,500 

■ “origmations’’, programmes report wholly made by -foe BBC, 
—=-- during the season starting on 

Samson and Delilah 

Glyndeboume productions. The 
BBC- marathon Shakespeare 
project continues with Macbeth _ . - 
and Pericles, and there are sew in its third. _ HchadadifncuJi task, for the 
adaptations of the classics Jane The current afiaira depart- Arrfjic-speakixig northern Suda- 
Eyre by Charlotte Bronte-mid ment protnises the first-liye ncse Who made Op foe vast 
Mansfield Park by Jatie' Austen, coverage' of all . rfoaii. party majority of the students were 
the first time this novel political conferenceg on BBC-f,. distinctly " juro-Aiab in their 
been dramatized for television.' plus the CBI and.TOC confer- political sympathies, and many 

A new 1 situation' comedy ences, and... tte'.' new daily of them looked to Egypt rather 
series, Sweet Sixteen, stars programme '60 Minutes to than to Great Britain for 
Pendope Keith as a wealthy re^ace.theoldNationwide- . intellectual guidance and inspi- 
widow running a -building The BBCs -cxciuSivs look ygiioh. This Anstralran“Rhodes 
company she.has-inhreitedand inside Westminister The.Grant Scholar.made it plain that foe 
romantically involved with her -Palace- thestary of Parliament, college was quite distinct from 
hnn/tym*- architect,- 16 years in-winch Mis Margaret That- theBritish authorities who were 
younger than herself. Light char riiows where' many of lafr running the country; when there 
entertainment favourites Jasper major deriaons aa made and. ^eie; student demonstrations, 
Carrott and The Two RonniesVuscount Tohypandy (foimerly j^tae were invariably directed 
also return in new series. Mi* \ Speaker ;'Tbomi») takes ngwjnst the Government, and 

Ah epic 10-part drama series viewers on -a conducted tour w server- against , foe Undyersity 
set in the Exagiish QvjlWar.^^ foe Commons, chamber, starts Senate or staff! 
the-Sword Divided is befog-: in Noyemher. ... Apart -from cricket and 

. it.■ ' - BifflioL Lewis* great love was 

oins; the establishment I sdHr*3or foe erection rf a 
: - . • " handsome set of Moorish- 

sixth series, and Kncts Jbanding i. attained ! 

A correspondent writes: ■ • 
Lewis WBcher, whose death 

yon briefly noted oh July 16, 
. succeeded . John TotMH as 
Principal erf1 the: Gordon Mem¬ 
orial College, Khartum in 1947, 
add guided the institution 
through its growth to become 
first the University College of 
Khatami and later foe Umver- 

-sity of Khartum when Sudan 

Medical- research scientists 
believe thay 'are dose to 
unravelling the cause of a 
group of illnesses. which have 
long baffled doctors. 

’Hie disorders are those 
which occur when the body’s 
defence ' mechanism goes 
wrong and foe immunological 
system, which should protect 
people against bacteria, virus¬ 
es, toxins and tumours begins 
to generate agents that attack 
healthy tissue^ 

An indication of the intense 
international effort which has 
brought scientists, to a verge of 
amfcr&andfeg the reasons for 
foe “self-attack” was pre¬ 
sented to foe .biomedical 
section of • foe British 
Association: 

Four aspects of foe work in 
Britain which exploit new 
methods in genetic engineering 
and new substances that can 
also prevent foe rejection 
of transplanted organs were 
disclosed by Professor J. 
Newsom-Davis, fihrirai re¬ 
search professor of neurology,- 
foe Royal Free Hospital and 
the Institute of Neurology, 
London; Professor W. L 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

McDonald, professor of dini- supplying sigi 
cal neurology, Institute of normal urftfe 
Neurology. London; Mr D. G. 
T. Thomas, consultant neuro¬ 
surgeon, The National Hospi¬ 
tal, London; and Dr Rbona 
Mirsky, Department of Anat¬ 
omy Embryology, University 
CoUege London. 

Professor Newsom-Davis’s 
group is devising new treat¬ 
ments for myasthenia gravis 
(MG), a auricle weakness that 
threatens life. 

He suggested foat Samson 
could have had MG; because 
foe- pattern - of ■ weakness, 
followed by a surge of stren^h 
was consistent with foe dis¬ 
order. Moreover, there was a 
connexion between' autoim¬ 
mune diseases and allopecuu 
Ha. added: “Delilah probably 
did not cut off Samson's bain 
it fell out”. 

However, foe serious scien¬ 
tific insight into tiie disease 
came from two ftmdamental 
discoveries. One was * the 
Isolation of a lethal venom 
(alpha-hengarotintin) from a 
black and white-banded snake 
called the Formosan banded 
krait. That toxin produces 

supplying signals. Under 
normal conditions, foe nerve 
acute MG, and death is very 
rapid. ' 
- The trouble occurs because 
of st defect in the junction 
between, the nerve fibre ami 
the muscle to which k Is 
ceB releases its biochemical 
(acetylcholine) which causes 
the muscles to twitch. 

Two defects exist In one, 
foe substance is blocked from 
stimulating muscle action. In 
the other, which occurs in a 
rarer form of muscle weak¬ 
ness, foe biochemical is not 
released at alL 

The second mrporfemt step 
in foe research involves foe. 
thymus gland, an organ that 
lira in foe chest behind tiie 
breast bone and which hi most 
people by the time they have 
reached puberty has shrivelled 
to an inconsequential peanut- 
ma* nodule. 

It has been weB known that 
in MG the thymus gland is 
large and active. Xfs removal 
ran improve tfn» ranriifSnn 

research 

suggest fo*t foe thymus gland 
is the organ in which at an 
early stage of life tire hundreds 
of rafts involved in foe body’s 

■ defence wiw4!«i»Mii are tnugfrf 
to recognize' "self tissue" and 
"foreign” invaders. 

Among the treatments de¬ 
vised by Professor Newsoot- 
Davies’s group is a metitodfor 

. diverting the blood plasma of a 
patient through a special 
biological filter which removes 
the agents that are attacking 
the junction of the nerve fibre ~ 
andthernnsdeceO. •" 

Other treatments, -incfride 
■foe use of sabstances vfoidt 
also prevent 4he wdection of 

. organs .in tissue' transpbutto 
These anti-refertfea sutotanc-' 
es also form an Important pdK ■ 
of expa imeuts into' discover¬ 
ing how tiie breakdown of the 1 
protective system occurs. 

In addithm, tiu manufacture 
by ^B^ic engineering tech¬ 
niques of special biochemicals . 
open the way for a new 
approach to treating this type 
j-f disorder by getting the body 
to geoerate its own second four 
of defence. But that strategy ns 
a treatment is farther off. 

He had a difficult task, for the 
Arabic-speaking northern Suda¬ 
nese iwlio-^ made op the vast 
majority of the students were 
distinctly ~ ifrp-Arab in their 
political sympathies, and many 
of them looked to Egypt rather 
than to' Great Britain for 
jitteUectnal guidance and inspi¬ 
ration. This AnstralianRhodes 
Scholar, made il plain that foe 
college- was quite distinct from 
the British authorities who were 

TV-am joins; the establishment 
TV-am will markjtf astonishing 
recovery 4n p^Jarity'. uextj 
pMqiti by ' ^>lniag jfoe' -.ii'V 

doit ‘ Tefofotiofi CrattracteiV' 
Association(ITGA). 

. Thestationf wbidr is running 
neck and ne^ wifo tite BBC at ' 
breakfast refused'to join. - 
Itca,. the foe indasfry^s.pflfe- - 

body, when. TVam was 
andcr.ite orighnd managemeht 

' team,-headed 6y Mr, PcttrJaf. ' 
Otte TV-am executive raid 

yesteiday: “The ITV computes 
used td.be J8Hsptdoos.'.of i». 
.There was a tienwndons peraoiH 
afoy-probfea with preriov*. 

By aStaff Reporter I Gothic teaching blocks and 
about- S2Qmjeaf^ Stataw t hostefe^n^ftm nmvqadly^-finft 
vnwcnimx. - refased ;;io: VmAtdVuftt "TUet* Vlffiln executives.^^^refeedj.--jevcal-'. 'b^dfTtheJ .Blue Nile, 
ferfriiktpatSnhaqucnil?; using the 
day; hqfitoitetu^etfoarfromtn&. -satoe team of airciulecte, be saw. 
Tadpodent' & |5 the erectiaii of an equally 
agency .-Yoang and; Rpm*- handsomer-set of bmldings m 
whfch estimated.ti^the first Whcrt he served:as 
frdtyreroftoifiiigwill sre^te Warien • ef Qticpn^ Entiaah 
AAiwvkAiivf roraS—i lsialnemn rrm Lv ^ a^o■' 

C0n^ymics frit TV-m wire " tf SwBBC wn TTV tita the 
coming in looting down « morning teteviskm . lists, -the 
them”. cmnmercfel companies are des- 

Bnt, since tiie ratings rerel- perate to ensure that foey have a 
ntion started by the new poplar breakfest station ready 

«ln«nMirit>t drift- to dre them an eariy audience ' 
and'Spearheaded by the puppet lead. 

Boland Rat,- foe The improved ratings have 
breach has been healed. Now yet to make much difference to 
nV and TV-am intend increa?. the advertising revenues of the 
singly to oosa-promote their station, however. When. TV-am 
wares, partly in the belief that was launched, Mr Jay predicted 
an extension of broadcasting an annual advertising Income of 

company receive between £7m 
ndd^SpL.. ■.V;^ <Xy 

The September .iwwtoe risL 
between £860^- idad j£la^ .x- 
'figure which Mr . To®^ 
the company’s new. salesdirects 
or;-hpp^ to bka^npon ' . ; . 

Vickers said. "What We haveid 
do now is cmirioe people that, if 
yon bait foe lads watdiing ns, 
toe families foBow. People are 
beginning to betieve”. - 

But not fn snffidentnuntiiers 

House frofa 1956 .ter1968. 
Aided ’by -hri V wtife nee 
Wjjefy, Wflcher attached; jpest 

■TTTTV^ tiV f t’-i J t r:T t 

iJ l ' A & ^ * 
CBE, who died on August 18 at 

The improrad ratings have 
qmte yiat. White TV-am has. a foe age of 80, was WRVS 
ratecard, the amount it charges 'Admaiiistrator/ Midland Rc- 
its advertisers is highly nego- gion, frnnr’ f949 to' 1971; and 
tiafate. When, .asked -by ,bow had also heen County Com* 
iwaph, Mr Vickers, revertiog-fi missionhr far tba CHoacesier-' 
a wefi-ltoowte BBC catchword, shire..GirijGuidea, from 1949 to 
simply replied:’“Pass’*. ' 
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EDINBURG H FESTIVAL 

The Soul of a Jew 
Music Hail 

Sartre once defined" anti-Semitism 4s 
a ready-made persona adopted ,hy_ 
people with no i<tentity,df their own. 
ff so. this helps to. explain the’ 
persistence of anti-Semitism inside 
the ghetto itself-and in particular the 
case of the 23-year-old philosopher. 
Otto Weininger. Hitler’s favourite 
Jew. who published Jus pro-Aryan 
credo in .1903 and then shot himself 
in the house where Beethoven had- 
died. - ; 

From this private event Yeboshua 
Sobol's play embarks on a masterly - 
analysis of .the public and familial' 
aspects of the Jewish identity crisis in 
1 um-of-the-ccnlury Vienna, ' split 
between the rival utopias of an all-. 
Aryan Austria and Herzl’s Zion. Old 
Austrian liberalism, the new Jewish 
science of psychoanalysis, and a father 
who brought Otto up to be more 
German than the Germans, all push 
him along the politico-Oedipal. path 
towards hts.final acL 

The Soul of a Jew is a memory play 
showing Otto reliving his own past, 
during the long night before he puds 
the trigger.-But the room itself is 
at ways.there: a musty abandoned den 
with phantoms passing through 
Adrian Vans’s mirrored doors. 
Instead of flashbacks memory is 

located in the1 psychological present 
acid the room corresponds'to Otto’s 
idea of hfe. own'iniiidras a shuttered, 
house with frantic ^activity going on 
behind the Jodced-doors. - •>' 

. -What unfolds thereJs the stpry of; 
■ his estrangement from mankind. He 
.starts with.,good4friends: a -liberal 
Aryan teacher., .a devoted-:fellow 

: student, a: loving girl To yaryhtg. 
. degrees- they too are'suffering.:from, 
living amidst “the crumbling foon-, 

■ dations of 'liberal Austria”, but ;they. 
■ are ready to compromise, or. emigrate;, 
where for Otto the only strength lies, 
in ' uncompromising- .Judaic/ self- 

: detestation and the conyiction th^t 
"Zionism-. wiB .be .wrecked -on. the 

- diaspora. They., are ordinary .people; 
he is a genius or a zero. 

From his anti-feminist obsession and 
■ the . view, of existence as a' perpetual 
struggle, Otto could-be a creation of" 
Strindberg, who: in 'feet arrives in 
person in tiicsecoad act: 
-In’ its heightened emotions - and - 

fluid nfte of-driamtime the play too is • 
foil of Strindbergian echoes which are 
powerfully projected - in. Gedafia 
Besser’s Hebrew-Tanguage production 
for the Haifa .Muncippl Theatre. The. 
show turns' , on "a sixpence between 

..high passion, arid grotesque comedy 
and excels parficuferiy. m" tbetrarrs-. 
fortriatioh of imagery. • * 

. Leora .Riylin. delivers a' virtuoso 
: death blow to'' the ‘ Jewish matriarch, 
pouring out an unittoppiable avalanche . 

- of martyred complaints through a 
fixed' dazzling’ smile. . But the most 

From an outside viewpoint he is in ■ 
the romantic, tradition of tortured 
young heroes whose alienation and 
superior intelligence entitle them to 
give their friends a hard time- Wbat 
salvages Otto is partly the feet that he 
is intellectually formidable - not only 
in anti-Semitic and anti-feminist, 
argument, but also in tackling Freud 
and .'dissecting-his prose style as the 
great man lies supine on the conch. 
The other redeeming factor is that of 
Otto's double with whom he plays 
hide-^nd-seek • behind- the mirrors 
before confronting his other, self as 
that despised creature, a women. 

electrifying spectacle is, the; joint 
creation of Otto by Dciron Tavon and 
Tehiya Danon as the double. Tavori 
crouched romantically oyer Beetho¬ 
ven’s keyboard and confronting the 
world in dignified solitude also has 
the capacity to collapse into writhing 
buffoonery when m contact with 

.other people: a pitilessly.exact, portrait, 
of the emotionally maimed intellec¬ 
tual. Danon, a mocking mirror image 
with a life of her own, finally emerges 
as a cabaret master of ceremonies who 
scoops him up into a last waltz, a stlk- 
hatted-angel of death. 

Irving Wardle Pitilessly exact Doron Tavori with Leora Ririin 

Hilary Finch meets Anthony Rolfe Johnson, who Treats his acclaimed Aschenbach, 
in Britten’s Death in Venice, at the King’s Theatre on Friday 

Zemlinsky bill 
King’s Theatre 

The climax of an opera-singer’s decade 
The first week at Edinburgh 
ends with Scottish Opera's co¬ 
production with Le Grand 
Theatre. Geneva, of Britten's 
last opera. Death in Venice. For 
Anthony Rolfe Johnson his 
Gustav von-Aschenbach. highly 
acclaimed in Geneva in May, 
has been a watershed in his 
career. Yet only, two years ago 
he almost turned it down, 
seeing the role as very much an 
end-of-career part. 

**I had Peter Pears in mind, 
of course. He was 63 when he 
did it after all. But. while 
Roderick Brydon and Francois 
Rochaix were in Geneva two 
years ago. working with the 
designer Jean-Claude Manet on 
The Turn of the. Serew, they 
happened to see me. in the 
other theatre, playing the 
Innocent in Boris. Francois 
apparently said to Roderick i 
saw Aschenbach Iasi night' -■ 
and. when the" Intendant at 
Geneva asked them what they’d 
like to do next, they said Death 
in Venice with me.” 

Inside the score of Death in 
I 'mice is the warning that all 
those involved in a production 
of the opera should acquaint 
themselves with the recording.; 
made under Britten's super¬ 
vision. But the condition of 
working in Geneva was that 
Rolfe Johnson should start 
from scratch, without seeing or 
listening to any previous per¬ 
formances. “Of course. Peter is 
always there. I love him dearly 
and in everything I ever do of 
Britten's I always hear that 

Rolfe Johnson: evolving his 
own persona 

sound in my ears.’What I.do. I 
do for him.'" But Rolfe Johnson 
found Aschenbach evolving 
info- a- persona1 that was to 
become very much his’own. 

“The biggest clanger of the 
whole piece is to become too 
involved in the homosexual 
connotations. -It.'- is a great 
personal tragedy, of any man. 
any artist who succumbs 10 
passion to the point of destruc¬ 
tion - and to have done so 
because of his very intei-grily: 
The part is full of poignant 
humour, as Aschenbach the 
writer looks at himself, writes 
notes, reads them back, reflects 
and draws conclusions, all the 
time examining things with his 
reason. -Bui he hasn't taken 
account of .the feet -that he's 

capable of the sensual. .That 
enters, as it always does, by the 
back door - and he's totally 
unprepared for the shock." 

“Does beauty lead to wis¬ 
dom, Phaedrus? Yes. . but 
through the senses. Can poets 
lake this way. then - for senses 
lead to passion_“ The words 
come from Aschenbach near the 
very end of the opera. Did Rolfe 
Johnson feel that his fete was 
predestined, that the dilemma 
he faced was for the artist, 
unavoidable and insuperable? 
“I feel that, because Aschenbach 
is an artist, he’s an ex per- 

' imenter. and his experimenting 
cuts out any possible cerebral 
escape route he might have 
followed. The more‘ I played it. 
the more 1 felt conscious of the 
.presence of the Traveller - a. 
projection of Aschenbach's 
inner self r blocking every 
escape. And then pie gods have; 
;a hand1 in * ii tocr. glassblowef, 
strawberry-seller, hotel-porter 

' and manager - all seemed to me 
minor deities. . pushing- me 
forward, yet without ray being 
able, even wanting, to do 
anything about iL ' 

**l was interested; too. iri the 
comment-made by The Times 
critic IGreville Rothon, May 

. 24J about my not seeming old 
enough. 1 feel that if a person is 
lively iri his mind, he doesn't 
have to be old physically. And 
in fact I had in mind someone 1 
knew who went through a 
similar infatuation late in life, 
and be seemed to become 
younger all the time. Aschen¬ 

bach. I feel relaxes in the 
warmth .of Venice, becomes 
more expansive, then, when pie 
fall comes, it’s a hundred times 
more devastating. 

“In this opera, the responsi¬ 
bility is entirely yours, h taught 
me rio be in command as an 
actor in a way I'd never 
experienced before. It's funny. 1 
never used, to -think of myself 
primarily as an opera singer. 
Fm only in my tenth year 
professionally, as 1 started late, 
so I've always had tremendous 
anxieties about being sure 
enough of myself to do. the 
-music and the theatre justice. 
Orfco with David Freeman was 
a great revelation - but Death in 
Venire was the real opener, a 
focusing of eveilhing in my 
masial life up till now." 

Rolfe Johnon feels confident 
that this new sense of focusing 
and balance.wilt continue: later 
this year in BrittenY Rape 0} 
Lucre! ia a! END p*J still think 
or that as my opera house"), 
and then three btg landmarks. 
He.sings Pellcas at La Mon’naie: 
(text January. set up after a 
concert performance there of 
Britten's . Les Illuminations. 
Then comes bias debut at La 
Scab in :l 984-as. Lucio Silla; and 
in 1985 tils Covent .Garden 
debut in ScniHe. 

■ Meanwhile, the concert rep¬ 
ertoire runs along like a ground 
bass. He has just been working 
on a-new recital record under 
the auspices of the Songmakere' 
Almanack, of which he was a 
founder member. 

Not the least of the things 
Schoenberg was right about was 
the stature of his teacher, 
brother-in-law and friend, Alex¬ 
ander Zemlinsky. It was on the 
occasion of the latter’s fiftieth 
birthday that Schoenberg pre¬ 
dicted a future audience for 
him. but it took another 50 
years,, until . the centenary 
celebrations of 1971. for Zem¬ 
linsky to be set on foe road of 
revaluation. 

Thai course has led him now 
to the heady eminence of 
having six works performed at 
this Viennese Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val. beginning on Monday with 
the double bill of his Oscar 
Wilde operas discussed earlier 
this. ;ear by Stephen Petti n 
from Germany. 

over an hour, but the underly¬ 
ing experience is one too close 
to Zemlinsky to be dismissed as 
histrionic. He was the dwarf, 
which is why it is regrettable 
that the Hamburg production 
should be reverting to the 
original Wilde title of The 
Birthday of the Infanta. 

Deeply conscious of his 
smallness, and of a physiog¬ 
nomy so idiosyncratically bird- 
like it can be recognized even in 
a terrible portrait by Schoenberg 
that hangs now in Edinburgh's 
"I’ienna 1900” exhibition, 
Zemlinsky pot his heart into the 
dwarf who falls in love with his 
child princess, then dies of grief 
when he bumps into a mirror 
and sees his monstrous appear¬ 
ance for the first lime. 

. In bringing these productions 
to- Edinburgh, the. Hamburg 
State Opera has proved again 
that Zemlinsky was a composer 
with his own style and his own 
way of doing things. He was an 
'authentic artist, and it is- his 
-authenticity that makes - The 
Dwarf, the later of these two 
operas, a keenly effective piece 
in spite of all its melodrama and 
musical excess. * 

Of course, the score runs over 
with echoes of late Mahler, 
early Schoenberg and any 
Strauss, but is also profoundly 
Zerolinskian; the- nearness to 
the erotic, luxuriant but funda¬ 
mentally lonely Lyric Sym¬ 
phony is dear, as is the 
iniraitability of Zemlinsky*s 
melodic style. 

The opera is a fairytale 
inflated into a highly-charged 
emotional drama lasting well 

The dwarfs music is at once 
ardent and naive, where that for 
the princess is all pretty-pretty, 
and totally artificial. The 
dwarfs problem is how to exist 
in her world: it was Zemlinsky's 
problem, too. and it is incapable 
of solution. 

The other opera. A Florentine 
Tragedy. is greatly less interest¬ 
ing. though again there is an 
element of autobiography. 
Kenneth Riegel. so desperately 
touching as the dwarf, is in the 
earlier opera a lover kept 
hanging in the balance by a 
jealous husband, just as Zem¬ 
linsky found himself left in 
embarrassing isolation after 
Schoenberg and most of the rest 
of their drde had departed for 
the realms of atonaiity. The 
Dwarf, though, when conducted 
as exultantly as it is here, by 
Gerd Albrecht, shows he won 
through in the end. It can be 
seen again, and heard on Radio 
3, tonight 

Paul Griffiths 

Theatre m London 
Agamenmon/A 
Phoenix Too 
Freqnent 
St George's 

The New Classical Theatre 
Company, devoted to Greek 
and Roman plays and their 
modern progeny, launches itself 
in London at the St George's 
Theatre after several tours of 
Greece. This converted Tufnell 
Park -church is-big enough to 
slow the plays down but its 
Shakespearian stage, flanked by 
nco-Norraan pillars, needs only 
an entrance grille to make it 
Aeschylus’s Mycenae palace or 
the vault for Christopher Fry s 
comedy. 

With their Agamemnon, also 
in a church* a few seasons ago 
the Company of Three showed 
how effective a small-cast 
production could be when 
backed by exceptional acting 
talent, imaginative music and a 
swift, vital style. This cast k 
capable, but it needs much 
more. . • . 

Pedants they are not - tnougn 
(Mginally co-students, they are 
probably not classicists or they 
would not mispronounce names 
like Artemis, The chorus, three 

at most and shedding members 
in rotation for other roles. look 
effective in white make-up: and 
robes; but the odes themselves, 
even in Raphael and McLeisb's 
punchy simplified translation, 
need more colourful delivery 
and pace to hold .interest. 
Clylemnestra (Julia Tarnocky), 
prosaic in the exultant opening 
scenes., is much better in the 
depression and bitterness after 
killing Agamemnon. 

First seen as a half-demented 
Pre-Raphaelite Cassandra, 
Karen Hayes reappears after the 
interval as Fry's Dynamene, 
tolling petulantly in full evening 

.-dress against the coffin of the 
boring husband she has decided 
not to- survive.. The chance 
arrival of a handsome young 
soldier 16 provide, not only-a 
liquid lunch but a most 
agreeable reason for staying 

- alive makes a charming, if over¬ 
extended, comedy. 

Fry’s writing is arch at times 
but it is also witty, poetic- and 
occasionally naughty. Mis 
Haves. Adrian Hough as her 
wide-eyed admirer raid Emma 
Jane BieakeJy as her cheerfully 
amoral maid play with intelli¬ 
gence and a nice sense of the 
ridiculous. - 

Anthony Masters 

Dance 
New York City 
Ballet 
Covent Garden 

If you believe that ballet ought 
to teD stories and that foe stage 
designs are as important as the 
other elements, stay away from 
the . New York City Ballet. 
George Balanchine, their foun¬ 
der, guide and (even- after his 
death) inspiring spirit, spent 
long enough with the Diaghfiev 
Ballet to see through those 
heresies, and when he had his 
own company he put first things 
first . Music and dancing are 
what, count If-yon want to see 
brillirait choreography beauti¬ 
fully danced to good music, do 
not miss them. 

Because the music is. by 
Mozart (K287, played with 
spirit and style by the Sadler’s 
Wells Royal- Ballet Orchestra 
under Robert Irving), the mood 
is-light relaxed, elegant with 
plenty of feeling (0 enliven the 
formal dances for five women 
soloists, three men and eight 
other women. It would be a sad 
soul who could not enjoy the 
Andante, with its contrasts of 
duel style for constantly chang¬ 
ing combinations of dancers, or 
who failed to smile at the 
exuberant fun of the entry for 
Sean-Lavery and two women in 
the finale. '' .•' 

the cool, poised Calegari against 
Bart Cook's authoritative re¬ 
serve in the second, “Facades". 
The ballet's title is an allusion 
10 its composer. Philip Glass, 
the-thinking man's pop mu¬ 
sician. and I found the live 
performance of his scores 
infinitely more persuasive than 
any recording in bringing out 
the invention, flair and fun of 
the music. 

bins's own past works: not only 
jazz ballets like N. Y. Export and 
H’est Side Story, but even the 
long-forgotten Age of Anxiety. 

To- begin Monday - night's 
opening programme, we had the 
first London showing of Diverti¬ 
mento No J5. lt is an indication 
of the 'sheer, generosity of 
Balanchine's genius that, when 
nobody could, remember the 
excellent ballet he first made to 
this' music (given in the 
company’s early seasons under 
the rifle Caracole), he made up 
another, even better, like a chef 
who improves on a favourite 
recipe. 

The solos to the Theme and 
Variations showed how young 
soloists who were just beginning 
10 make their mark on the 
company’s last visit, four years 
ago, such as Stephanie Salaad. 
or who were stfll in the corps de 
ballet but already noticeable, 
like Maria Calegari, have grown 
to match the meticulous skill of 
MeriU Ashley; and the group 
dancing, in the Minuet demon¬ 
strated dial there is more talent 
on theway. 

Jerome Robbins’s Glass Pie¬ 
ces, another London premiere, 
showed more of the new 
dancers as hs soloists' far the 
first section, '‘Rubric", and set 

What Robbins has done is to 
construct a hi-tech set of dances 
that adopt some of the manne¬ 
risms of minimalist choreogra¬ 
phy without really following its 
principles, thus side-stepping 
both its -potential and its 
limitations (which would not 
suit these dancers anyway) in 
favour of his own immense 
skills as a choreographic enter¬ 
tainer. 

The corps during the first two 
sections walk briskly or slowly 
about ns a background to some 
brief exuberant solos or a slow 
duet in imitation of bas-relief. 
Then in the long finale, to part 
of “Akhnaten”, they themselves 
provide the brisk dance interest. 
1 was reminded of a host of 
sources, from Nijinsky's Faune 
to Balanchine's Bugaku, neatly 
welded into the choreographic 
structure, and of course Rob- 

The programme ended with 
Symphony in C, Balanchine's 
celebration of foe glories of 
classic dance to Bizet's music, 
this time with Hugo Fiorati 
conducting in fine style. The 
company always had good 
ballerinas to lead its four 
movements, and men of some 
skill and personality to partner 
them, but the strength right the 
way through the ranks is what 
impresses now, so that the final 
Allegro Vivace builds to a 
tremendously exhilarating cli¬ 
max as wave after wave of 
dancers enter to swell the dance 
crescendos. 

AJ1 the same, young Melinda 
Roy and Judith Fugate deserve 
a special mention for their 
dancing in the third and fourth 
movements respectively while 
nothing less than an awed sigh 
will serve as tribute to Suzanne 
Farrell's amazingly personal, 
capricious and wholly absorbing 
account with Peter Martins of 
the Adagio. This is not just 
i nieipretati on, but creative 
performance by great artists. 

John Perdval 

Television 

Pain made public 
Ai the age of eight, Gaynor 
Fairbrother fell into a fire; her 
mother wanted to wipe the 
ashes from her cheeks and then 
she realized that they were a 
pan of her daughter's fact. The 
horror of that accident was 
visible in Tm Gaynor - I'm Me! 
(Thames), just as it had been in 
Gaynor's first reaction to the 
sight of herself “It can't be 
me...Now. 23 years later 
and after some 20 operations, 
what looked like a Halo ween 
mask trampled underfoot has 
been transformed into a recog¬ 
nizable although still ravaged 
and distorted face. 

It is remarkable how a 
person's visage determines the 
manner in which he or she is 
treated - it is a primitive 
reaction, perhaps related to the 
idea of the face as an image of 
the soul, and therefore most 
difficult to transcend. The 
spectacle of Gaynor trying 10 
live normally in a world which 
turned away from her was 
affecting, sometimes even too 
painful to watch. Her life has 
been one long infliction. The 
affection of those around her 
must have helped to sustain her 
- “I don't see a spoiled face", 
one friend said. “1 just see 
Gaynor" - and in feet the 
colleagues at her factory raised 

money for further elaborate 
plastic surgery. 

The programme followed her 
through four years of that 
surgery, as she slowly and most 
painfully got rid of “the thing 
that was not actually me". But it 
was still difficult to see the 
justification for revealing that 
experience to a . television 
audience. This was essentially 
an exercise in sensationalism. 
only barely disguised by the 
apparent “objectivity" of a 
documentary. This may seem a 
harsh judgment, but how else is 
the public exposure of an 
entirely private matter to be 
described? 

Even though Gaynor agreed 
to the making of the pro¬ 
gramme. and grew 10 trust those 
involved in it. she was still 
being exploited in a contempor¬ 
ary equivalent of the Victorian 
travelling fair. The audience's 
responses of sympathy or pity 
are inappropriate where they 
are not destructive, since they 
cannot effectively be employed 
to help. It was as if we were 
watching someone sinking 
under water and could do 
nothing to raise her up: what, in 
those circumstances, is the 
point of displaying one person's 
suffering? 

Peter Ackroyd 

Promenade Concert 
LPO/Tennstedt 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Listening to Mahler's Sixth 
Symphony must be like experi¬ 
encing one of those moments 
when death is imminently 
threatening, and all life's experi¬ 
ences are supposed to flash 
before you in one dreadful 
instant. But if in real life there is 
a chance of redemption that is 
not so in Mahler’s symphony, 
where the final outcome can 
only be annihilation. 

Klaus Tennstedt, making his 
first appearance at the Proms, 
elicited a suitably garish reading 
from the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, making this night¬ 
mare all the more ghastly 
through his extreme tempos and 
no less by his careful sense of 
orchestral balance and rubato. 
It was a dramatic performance, 
yet it was not of the theatre. 
Rather Tennstedt took the 
honest man's view and faced 
the universal reality of the work 
head-on. 

Quite sensibly, he adhered to 
Erwin Ratz's 1963 edition of the 
score, in which Mahler's re¬ 
visions are incorporated but the 
two central movements revert 
io the sequence that the 
composer first envisaged, with 
the Scherzo placed before the 
Andante moderato. (After 
changing his mind. Mahler 
subsequently changed it back 
again, according to Raiz.) 

Both movements can be seen 
as retrospective views of an 

earlier, happier life, although 
the mood of the onlooker is 
very different in each. On the 
one hand, the Andante modera¬ 
to is all innocence, blooming 
into a sweetly sad romantic 
passion that here attained a 
Schubert-like quality, albeit 
more heavily sentimentalized, 
despite the slightly lumpy 
phrasing of the horns. On ihe 
other hand, the Scherzo ought 
to feel malicious. The overtly 
sardonic outer sections are easy 
enough to bring off in this way. 
Rather more elusive is the Trio, 
where like a Punch and Judy 
show the apparent innocuous- 
ness lies only on the surface. 
Tennstedt began with the right 
threatening atmosphere, but 
some momentum, and hence 
bite, was lost towards the end. 

Tension was never allowed to 
slacken however in the first and 
Iasi movements. The sinister 
rhythms of the percussion (who 
throughout did excellent work) 
seemed to colour every mood. 
Hence the brass, celebrating the 
gift of life, would be reminded 
brusquely of the erase of dying; 
or the cowbells, placed high in 
the gallery and thereby sur¬ 
rounded by a ghostly resonance, 
would temper nostalgia with the 
thought that what has gone can 
never be recovered. And all the 
while the sinking regression 
from major to minor would 
push the hopelessness of it all 
firmly home, as with deathly 
precisian did the awesome 
hammer blows in the finale. 

Stephen Pettltt 

Three Choirs Festival 
RPO/Sanders 
Gloucester Cathedral 

malic structure is equally surely 
paced. 

The sea is never very fra from 
the ears of a British composer, 
and Paul Patterson is no 
exception. For his Gloucester 
Three Choirs Festival com¬ 
mission he composed not a sea 
symphony but a Mass of the 
Sea. which was given its first 
performance on Monday night 
by the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Festival Chorus 
directed by the cathedral organ¬ 
ist and festival conductor John 
Sanders. 

With Tim Rose Price, his 
collaborator on the 1981 Voices 
of Sleep, Patterson has devised a 
clever, eloquent and for the 
most part convincing inte¬ 
gration of sea images ("water 
wrapped eternity eternally") 
and the text of the Mass: the 
Kyrie surfaces out of the chaos 
uncreate of solo horn and 
gradually focusing wide-set 
strings; the Gloria rejoices at the 
naming of the dry land: ’ the 
Sanctus stands in awe of the 
bow in the sky; the Agnus Dei 
links, figuratively, to Christ, the 
waters of salvation and Ihe 
apocalyptic vision of a new 
heaven and a new earth. 

Despite the strongly Britten- 
esque choral writing, with its 
fractured and overlapping 
rhythms. Mr Patterson lacks a 
similar ability to write in such a 
way that does not either over- 
si mplislically underscore the 
words or prevent them from 
being heard at all. This was the 
work's obvious weakness; but in 
both overall conception and 
realization its internal energy 
fired the resources of orchestra, 
chorus and the soloists. Janet 
Price. Mary King. Kenneth 
Bowen and Christopher Keyte. 
It has been recorded by the BBC 
for future transmission. 

Hilary Finch 

The musical language is dear, 
vivid and coherent; the first 
three notes of the plainsong 
“Ave Maris Stella" hold the 
piece together in often powerful 
transformations, and its dra- 

TheGLC 
Presents 

rfSL 
At the •* 

Royal Festival Hall 

A film by Joseph Lossy 
starring 

Ruggero Raimondi 
and Kiri Te Kanawa. 

31 August 1983 at 7pm 
Admission £2.50 

Box office: 01-9283191 

* Gulf Ain 21 TriStarflights aweek. The warmest possible 
welcome, complimentary refreshments and entertainments, 
choicec>f International and Middle Eastern cuisine, 
honoured by La-CHaino des Rotisseurs.There's 
no better businessman s choice to the Gulf. . 
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MARKET REPORT 
The Slock -market was 

knocked back sharply yesterday. 

Traders had been nervously 

awaiting a downward reaction 

to the last 10 days of consistent 

strength and the slightest 

gams 
ACCOUNT DAYS; During* bftgMl. Aug 15. Dnaflngs and. S*pt2. Contango Dfly.SftpijLSfttOftment Day, Sept 12. 

said that- BET. was. on- .t^e 

takeover:trail,biitb inBrijain->r '• 

aAd . the United. States, .adding1 !* SSStk^Tm." 

that he expected the video hire 

justness to begin contributing 

substantial prom next year. 
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suggestion that the Government **We do not want to let the Construction company Hk 

might introduce tax increases jobbers, know what we are Orofc resisted ihe trend 

next year was enough to trigger doing.** rising 8p to 453p ahead —  ___ . . ...... 

widespread profit-taking. The jobbers were also caught tomorrow's interim figure*. Vidro company Electronic ^onic&tncBnndisubsidiary ot 

Adding to the nervousness short ^ the easier opening of Despite reporting- slightly Rentals held its 69p peak after Sc1i.c>l* . . “P5 L?b,Ps 

was speculation that London Wall Street when Amencan better-than-expected fibres some- hefty purchases of the Ho!5ln^ ^ . j, 

Inrestment Trust has liquidated investors began selling some of yesterday. Taylor Woodrow stiU shares on Monday. Coagtomor-' ^ O? ™g ;bid front . Prrtcharo 

the investment potfolio of the British stock they have been ate BET - the old British Services tiipped -8p_ to IjSp 

recently-acquired British Indus- so regularly buying. . Electric Traction - has been a- toHowing the profit figures .and 

tries and General Investment The worst affected was Glaxo * w8 buyer of the Electronic ^8hts issue to finaoceUie 

Trust. The offer went uncon- wherette^icetSTseweTyS steres, Mr Nicholas :WUls, purchaK of, troubled dcan^g 

ditional on Monday and the bv 65o to 800o in an attemot to managing dirtrtor, confirmed. 
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the quantity sayinjg: “Obivoosly al as a sabstantifll 
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1 JpOnJf 148» 
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^ Ameriwn ^saies., Drokrs /Jtgu^Ir’s a(L9m 
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effectively wiped out the gains iSS, ^ co^ld ^i haSSe^c tgL SS X 

Of the last 10 days. volume of sales that materia- ^ S9p t/u$ year._ 

The market may have crag- \ized. 

gerated the effect of the ICL where US invested hold disappointed and profit-takers suggestions that BET was 

otherwise wc 

declared it". 
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men* Trust chairman Mr John a loss of I8p at 522p. by the Defence shares, camr in for said. . 300p. which will be- postMi 

Arthur who added that the close. heavy selling with sector leader Mr WUls. said 'that BET*, shortly. Hop«uHyWassfcoawiu 

portfolio was worth only That reaction triggered ncr- Racal felling 12p to 477p. despite the massive increase in disclow information about itself 

around £12m. He refused to vousness in other leading blue Tarmac jumped to 428p as the . funding-ibr its own video hire a™ its intentions ■ w . the 

confirm if the liquidation had chips where fells of up to ISp company denied speculation operation, would not be^bidding document. ' ; "' . 

taken place yesterday saying: were registered. that it was in the mret to for Electronic Rentals. But he Wayne LintOtt 
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67 Debrnhams 129 

445 Dc La Hue 610 
39 Delta Grp A2* -1% 
44* Dewbim I, 3. 139 

157* Dixons Grp PCC 185 
92*, 59 Dobson Park 66 
HU 57 Dnnt Hldits 

123 56% Dum lot Grp 
86 56 Dourris R. M. 
50, 2ti* Dniv d A Mills 
~ 106 Dnety Grp 

41 Drake A scull 
40 Dunlop Hildas 
15 Duple Ini 
141, Eb¥* 
30, R Mid A Press'A' 
60 Kdbnr i Hide* i *8 
69 Rleco Hldpa 87 

111 KIS 143 
298. 140 Rlnrtrncunips 266 
21* 7* Elrclrolux 'B‘ £20* 
99 49 Rtectr'nic Rent 69 

116 22 Rlllmi R. 38 
213 1ST* Kllis A Evened 192 

33% 21% Elim A Cnld Z> 
46 18 13son A Bobbins 42 

Li9 *5, gniPire Store* 98 
« Knerj^ Serv 4® 

Z& 137 Eng OUna Ciay 374 

7.9* 2.7 U.1 
a.T 11.4 5.1 

134 6.1 32L5 
25 4.5 
2.1b 7.9 7.8 

17.1 8J 7.1 
4.6 45 9.2 
2.9 95 
2.9 6.7 B5 
45- 4.2 105 

10.0 95 16J 

3 0" 2.7 g 
. .. 19.0 

120 
TV 
57 

S’ 
120 
105 
IM 

41 
118 
117 
as 
34 

£29* 

a «l 

-1 

-1 

8.3 9.0 10.8 
4.0 2.2 22-1 
375 2J .. 
5.0 6.011.1 

31.4 8.1 104 
104 45 26-9 
35b 1.6 25.9 

12.7 6.8 4.7 
4.6 5.9 12.5 
5.3H 9.1 9.6 
9.7 75 11.9 

33.6 95 12.4 
4.9 75 10^ 
15 1.0 28 0 
5.8b 3.2 7.g 
7.4 115 9.7 
6.1 7.0 95 
5.7 44 7.9 
2.5 35 
24 68 12.0 
56 4.8 84 
4.6 4.0 12.9 
23 51 
0.1e 05 
291 95 
2.0 4.4 13.2 

5.0 5.7 9.6 
7.1 5.® 9.9 
45 14 28.4 

80.0 4 0 IS.0 
4 6 6.7 23.6 

40% 12%| Ericsson 
85 34*, KnibACn 
S«, 52*i Euro Ferries 

370 124% Burotbrnn Ini 
110 75 Erode Croup 

Exiel Grp 

-1 
-a 
-1 

381 235 

280 
102 
361 

3b 

95 44 135 
3.2*104 0.1 
O.le 05 .. 
O.l B2 .. 
1.4 3.6 495 

12.1b 5.6 17.7 
625 1.9 M B 
35 4.2 19.0 
44 64 94 
66 18 215 
3.5b 14 10.1 

145 4.6 20.4 

F —H 

60 
135 
IM 
1T0 
-36 
6bl 
a 

127 

795 
IAS 

■JS 
229 

90 
121 
12* 
73 

132 
611 
43 

125 
114 
715 
146 
116 
224 

-16 
♦I 
-2 

174 

102 
140 

142 

KMC 
Fain-lew EH 
Parmer S.W. 
'rnner j. H. 
'ercuson Ind 
erranu 

•e Art Dev 
nlxy j. 
rat Castle 

IBri, Fiwni 
72 Pitch Lovell 
33 Fieri Hld« 

102* FlifibiReluel 

306 44 FanJTSrr BDR 1|1 
107 Fonnliutar 166 
106 Foieco Min 138 
50 Foster Bros 96 

106 JWberetU A B 1« 
23 Francis Ind 46 
GO Freemans PLC 78 

140% 93 French Kler 104 
173 85 median* Doggt 170 
71 54 Gallliord 81 
S3 ■ 60 Garnar Bomb 98 

196. 116 Geers Crow 165 
— 150| GEC 210 

□0 P Rate nOO* 
Gel Int 82 
Gen Utr BDB 219 
GeHriner "A" 52 
Clcvcs Gra 93 
s.»* * Dulfua 187 

9*tja 2*jf Glaxo Hides £8H* 
81 36 Gloawp PLC & 

Glynwed 1«A. ■ -\ 
Gordon A Golctt 113 - 
Granada 'A' 172 
Grind M« PLC 339 
Grattan PLC 36 
Gl Lnlr Store* 538 

Do A 530 
GrippemHb 129 

83* Grojveoor Grp iss 
:15 GKN 182 
79 H.A.T. Grp 

HTV SalHUt 
•den 

Hall Eeg 
Hall M. 
Hallltc 

75 8.1 5.1 
134 11.2 5.7 
7.1 9.4 64 
8Jb 85 1»5 
74 15 20.2 
VJMtlB.O 274 
7.0 3.6114 

-1 24 2.2 15.4 
-10 17.0b 25 194 

1017i 
ISO S3 

92 

100 38 
UO 

31.4*74 9 3 
34 24 SB 
3.6 1.6 a.o 
3.7 10.4 .. 
4.® 24 .. 
7.1 45 105 

10.0 74 23.1 
4.8 5.6175 

ii ivn 
8.0 4.7 10.7 
39 85 84 
« 105 8.8 
5-T 14 30.4 
45 25144 

1144 11.4 .. 

as*" 

,23 
161 

79 
91 

196 
17b 

£ 
436 
06 

* *4 
• -a 

-a 
-3 

302 
108 
3.05 
173 
118 
118 
180 
63* Balms PLC 

182 
IM 
IM 
296 

S 

m 
X1B 

3.3 35 84 
. iZO 6.4 175 

J2Z 
-! 75 12.1 305 

104 9.6 7.4 
10.7 94 10.7 
3.0 4513.4 

124 3.7 13.0 
1.4 4.0 124 

30.0 3.7 11.7 
205 35 114 

3*9 3J 75 45 21J. 
U4b 65 22.0 
44 3,7 24.7 

15.7 10.2 84 
74 2.6 204 S4 45 94 
4 85 3.4 

84 34125 
16.4 7.0 84 
14 14 2S4 ■ *4 

1983.10 
HlKh lav Company- 

Grata 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ee pence <*. P.-E 

181 

14* 8* Sampson Ind 14* 
61 21 Han km ex Corp 33 

37 Hanover Inv 138 
91* Hanson Trust 227 
44 Hargreaves Grp sz 

143% Harris Q’nsvay 278 
437 Harrison eras 738 

Hartwells Grp 90 
Hawker Sidd 314 
Haw Id mi A Tson 39* 
Hawley Grp 185 
Haynes 
Headlam Sims 
Helene or Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hepwonh Ccr 
Herman Smith 
Hrstair 
Hrwden-Sluart 
Hewtu J. 
Hlddnn P'COSl 
HlBim A Hill 
Hill C Bristol 
lllllards 
Hlniun A 
Hoet-hri 
Hnllas Grp 
Hupklnsuns 
Hiirinm Travel 
Hue ul Fraser 
Himard Mach 
Rowden Group 

163 
244 
97 

344 
787 
103 
406 

40 
188 
210 

5S 
29 
70 

119 
151 

411 
76 
39 
99 
82 

3-10 
135 
234 
353 
455 
45 

120 
235 
M8 

27 

'll* 
??£ 

-•3 
-2 

52 
390 

16 
61 

126 
36 
12 
15 
72 
93 
15 
31 
25 
45 
38 

121 
60 

142 
233 
230 
22 
78 

126 
148 

13 
133 

24 
on 
86 

138 
-J® 
TO 
35 
94 
49 

304 
91 

232 
236 
395 

Ut 74 1.4 
..e .. 4.6 

2.6 15 3X7 
6-3fe Xtt ffl.O 
S-7 .7.0 95 
83 25174 

445 6.0 35.2 
65 7.0 6.6 

1AO 4.5 B5 
1.4c 3.6 .. 
3.9 XI 19.6 

1X9 7.7174 
4-3M0.7 84 
Xlb 8.8 15 

.* 
6.1 04 .. 
8.0 54 15.5 
0.7 14 2S5 
4.6b 6.6 8.9 
14 5.2 26. . 
3 4 3.6 6.7 

129 45 

-2 

@%rtludsolU Bay _ 
92 HunilelBh Grp 230 
73. Hutcb Whamp 

109 
128 
232 

17 
160 

£12* 

116 

5.T 2.513.7 
11.4 4.8 .. 
Z3.6 3.4 14.2 

. 2.9 lffl.6 10.0 
85 7.4 64 

-3 5.3 4.1 5.6 
-16 10.7 4.6 185 

. e . XI 
-1 65 45 8.8 
-% 304 14 . 
-4 29 15 46.4 
-2% . .. 

I —N 

82 42 ICL 68 
138 82 IDC Grp IS 
65% 36% 1MT 63 

164 91 lhstocfc John ten 164 
272 Imp Chem Ind 536 
00- Imperial Grp 
38% Ingall Did 

-1 

-1 

558 
131 

74 
323 
495 
157 
243 
180 
640 
90 
39 

J80 
350 
75 
22 

348 
340 
383 

96 
102 
64 

205 
117 
375 
66 

331 
97 

144 
182 
232 
179 
177 
139 

GO 
146 
330 
272 
46 
18 

163 
U0 
455 
363 
122 

11 
236 

188 
98 

265 
12 
30 
99 

211 
22 
6 

386 
230 

98 
64 
64 
35 

135 
36 

220 

Ingram B. 
Initial PLC 
Intasun Lels 
lm Print 
ISC 
lot Thomson 
Jacks Tv. 
Janies IL Ind 
Jardlne N’m 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson A F B 
Johnson Orp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
^onwiErawu 

Ralamaaoo' 

br» 
Node Int 

116 
64 

3Z3 
486 
143 
176 
J80 
610 

US 
75 

T 
328 

6.1 6514.7 
8.8 TJ 10.0 
5.0 7.9 85 
6-4 35 

* -14 28-6 5.4 28.4 
-1 105b 8.9 8.0 

45 6.8 lt.D 

-2 
-2 

185 3.7 145 
5.7 4.0 55 
7.1 4.1 105 
15* 15 365 

22.8 XT 165 
. .. 75 

1 8 5.3 185 

■*1 
22.9 . 
45b 5 s'? l?7l 

-3 
-6 

33* KwlkFlt 
211 kwik Save D&c 303 

127 
48 

44% LCPHIdgs 
30x LAC bit 

113 LWT HM|t ’A* 

tigm* 
Do- A* 

xS* S» Ml 
130 Lawrence W. 216 
2* Lawtes 37 
l«% Lee A. 15, 
7X Lee Cooper 138 
sf Leigh Int W 

3H# Lep Grp 455 
94 Lex Seratces 351 
71% Uller F- X c. 90 
27 Uncroft KUg SO 
i« unfood Hldca 316 
226 Unk House 471 

- _ JS Ldn A Stfantf 131 
119* 42% Ldn ft N’t hern 94 
89 XI* Ldn Brick Co 83* 

38 Long! on inda S5 
Lmriio lor 
Lookers 85 
Lovell Hldgs 156 
Low A Bonar 104 
Lucas Ind 167 ales X 103 

FI Furn 135 
MK Electric 303 

__, ML Hldgs 2M 
30% 14% MY Dart 29> 

291 130 McCorquodOle 
56 Uacfarlane 

-s' 
-a 

323 
471 
140 

66 
42 

118 
58 

122 
TO 
57 

134 
235 

23 
39 

148 
Mclnerney Prop 80 neyi ... 
Mackajr B. _ 82 

73 
51 
SO 
48 

166 
266 

172 
66 

368 
266 
58 

ids 
68 

148 
13T 
G5 
56 
30 

183 
147 

9 

92% McKechnle Brosl33 
41 MacpherMm D. 58% 
92 Magnei A S'Uins 156 
79 Man Agcy Music U7 

108 Marrtwiel 2M 
123 Marks a Spencer 212 

35% Mar ley PLC 86 
29 Marlins Ind . 39*, 

Marshall T Lnk 31 
Do A 28 

Marshalls Hfx 146 
Martin Nebs 161 
Martonalr Z31 
Matthews B. 154 
Med minster Q4 
Menztes J. 300 

__ Metal Boa 260 
33* Meulrax 47 
56 Meyer lot 140 
28 Midland ind 34 
82 Milletts Lels 125 
37 Mining supplies 37 
31% Mil Chen Cons 401, 

Mobon Grp 40 
Modem Eng 26 
Molina 
Mon* A. 
Montec atini 
Mom fori Knit 

30 
23 
78 

125 
213 
90 
S3 

215 
140 

15.7 45 105 
145 5.9 125 
5.7 1.8 135 
5.6 8.7 215 
8.0 95135 
3.8 55 21J 

11.4b 65 111 
95b 8.4 1.4 

17.4 XO 23.0 
XI 3.8 21.0 
9.0 3.0 17.0 
5 1 5.6 205 

-1 4.0 35145 
.. 15.8 9.91X9 

-2 11.4 5.1185. 
• 4.1 2.8 

.. 4.1 25 .. 

.. 6.0 3.6 85 
-t .. 

6.9 4.7 9.7 
-2 125b 3.8 3X3 
-2 13.3 65 65 

0.9* 65 65 
.. 45 35 45 
.. 1.4 1.7 .. 
.. 25.0 55 .. 

• -12 12.5 3.6 14.7 
-3 45 45 9.5 

45 75 19.7 
225 75 1X2 
18.6 35 205 
11.1 85145 
60 6.4 185 
3.9 4.7 95 
1.4b 2.6 .. 

U.4 10.7 .. 
55 6.5 65 
6.6 45 7.9 

-4 7.1 65 44.8 
-V 1X3 7.4 .. 
♦J 85 8.710.4 
-3 55 3.8 1X7 
-tt 11.4b 35 185 
-a 10-6 is n.o 
.. xi aa .. 
■ • 13.6 5.1105 

5.6 35 155 
. 5.® SS-4 3-S 

5.7 9.2 15.6 
.. 10.4 7.7 10.T 
.. 65 36.1 36.1 

•3 5.6 3.8 18.4 
.. 1X0 10.T 10.7 

S « i.« 20 S 

:: ft 35ifi 

a -2 

• -a 

• -2 

1 
IT 

113 
54 
4 

18 

-i 
-a 

8.6 55 85 
5.8 55 75 

11.4 45 1X8 
T5 45 5.4 
55 105 9.7 
7.1 25 10.7 

16-5 6-3 SB-* 
XO 6-4 It A 
M XO U5 
3-7 10.9 125 
95 75 .. 
0.1 9.4 .. 
55 125 U.2 
05 0.7 1X4 

123 
123 

9 
38 

-l 
-1 

115 95 55 
8-6 X* 55 

198X83 
Httb Low Company- 

Gross 
Dhr Yld 

Price Ch'ee pence % PTS 

110* 66 
129 “ 
230 
348 
195 
14 

_ More O'Ferran 
76 Morgan Croc 

132 Mon Bm 
IGF, Head cm J. 
UO Mulrhead 

87 VSS News 
25% IT* Nabisco 
37 17 Nelil J. 

315 155 Newmart L. 
1« 88 {Toreros 
108% T7 NE3 
204 136 Nthn Foods 
250 124 Notts Mf 

73 . 
114 
230 
208 
134 
108 

“S' 

-45 5511.7 
105 5-9 3X6 
55 25 215 

15.0b 75 8,7 
5.7 45 1X0 
45 35 9,7 
148 6.0 *8 

£ 

£ 
41 
-1% 

188 132 NmtUn A^-cock 144 
90% 29*.Nu-8wtfl ind 69 

~2 
~2 

17.1b 8.9 10.6 
9.0 65 85 
6.8 7.0 65 
0.6 5.1 10.8 
75 35 9.7 
45 3.1 1X7 
3.1 4.4 UJ 

o—s 

46 
436 
39 

228 
468 
231 
180 
186 
305 
365 
394 

18 
UM 
41 

165 
115 
123 
123 
186 
205 
176 

8 
78 
16 

34 Ocean Wilsons 39 
347 Octopus Publish 436 

15% ogllv y a U £30% 
131 Owen Owen 161 

Pactrol Elect 468 
Farter KnoU -A’ 215 
Paterson Zoch ifii 

Do A NV 151 
Paula A Whites 250 
Pearson A Sen 337 
Fegler-Hsn 286 
Pentos 13 
Perry H. Ntn 85 

— -- PtUcom ‘35 
97% 4A Philips Fins* £71% 
12U» 4* PTiIllps Lamps noiu 

235 145 Plfco Hldgs 165 
233 145 Do A 155 
301 148 PUMngion Bm 24B. 
349 15* Pleasurama . 328 
2543, 115 Plrrary 186 
76* a* Do ADR £^k 

191 85% Plysp 18. 
33* 3* Polly Peck £23% 

580 495 Portals Hldgs S*@ 
150 96 PortwnUt News' U6 

211* Powell DufOryn 366. 
53 Preedy A. 64 

134 Prmtiise Grp 193 
350 Pretoria P Cem 725 
48 P of Wales Hotels 116 
78 Pritchard Sent 138 

33*1* 17* Quaker Osls 
40 26% Queens Moat 
SI » Quick KAJ 
84% 39% R.P.D. Grp 

614 348 Racal Seer 
Rink Qrg Ord 
RHM 
Ra inert 
Rgybcck 
RMC 
Recklu * Colmn 446 
Redfearn Nat 90 
Rcdland 243 
Redman Btenan 22 

•*1 
43 

* 

269 
73 

it 
120 
172 

45 10.9 51 
U.4 3.6 
106 35 18 6 
43 2.7 .. 
3-0 1.7 373 

-1 JO.T 5.6 1X2 
. . 6.4 4-3 5.8 

6.4 4.3 -5-0 
.. U.4 4-6 7J 

-2 lti.O 4.1 83 
-2 16.9 5.9 8.9 

" ‘ 8.4b 83 75 
0.8 2.3195 
875 7.4 .. 

44.9 45 173 
75 4.6 9.7 
75 4.9 9.Z 

13.0 6.9 8.6 
X2b 25 193 

-9 4Ti 2.4 17.5 
-3t|i. L 
-1 3.3b 1.7 195 
-* ttl U 193 
.. ». 1 35 133 

• J-4 aS •■» 
-3 -20.4b 7.7 1X6 
.. ft.0 7.8 28.6 
.. 10.5 
.. 263 3.6 6.7 

-1 
-* 
-5 
-00 

204 
74 
56 
46 

410 
468 
153 
293 

54 
1G8 
162 
41 

338 
10 
48 

140 
« 

136 
615 
209 
133 
80 
74 
16 

300 
133 

’8 
290 

44 
2S2 
198 
290 

104 
48 
34 
26 

196 
248 

83 
m 
16 
63 
57 
19 

230 

£29 

r 
477 
ITS 
78 

s 
364 

-12 

-1 

-2 
.-9 

-3 

155 
149 

a£ 
is 

27 
137 
88 

138 
610 
304 

123% 79 

Reed A. 
Do A NV 

Reed Knee 
Reed lm 

lt*,Rennles Cons 
21 Ren old 
73* KontnUI Grp 
83 Rmnrlck Grp 
76 ResQnor Grp 

425 8 leant 0 Eng 
83 Klldy Letaure 
50% Roberts Ad!ardl28 
25 Rockware Orp 2T 

Rntaflex 73 
Rotaprint 14% 

Do U*** Cone 280 
Rotbmns lot *»" 112 
RaMrit PLC 65 
Routledge A K 145 
Rowunsoo Sec 39 
Rswntrm Mac 214 
Roman Hotels US 
Royal Worn ' 3M 
Rufby Cement- 97* 

+1 

45 3.1 19.6 
117 4.010-9 
1-9* 5.4 U5 
XI 4.4 .. 
4.4 6.4 6.4 
7.9 1-618.0 

U.4 6.4 16.6 
6.5 7.9 85 
3.3 . 8 2 

11.6* 45 14.6 
15.4 31 1X7 

. e . 3.S 
1L5 . 4.71X9 

i/fiss 
61 0.3 .. 

20.0 05 8-7 

*3 

38. 
a 

98 
13 
43 

135 
35 

154 
130 
US 

-1 

-I® 
■ -» . 

, XJ 1.7 305 
.e . 475 

. 9,3 6.1 95 

.154 X2 1B5 
5.9 2.9 325 
7,1 5.6 U5 

.35 45 lfr-8 
01 0.7 6 8 

76 65 
5 0 71 

-2 

4M 
235 
131 
SS 

406 
200 

116 
SO 

296 
463 

82 

296 122 SGB Orp 
16* 8* SKP 'B' 

D5 rail Saatchl 
255 Salnsbury J. 
163 Sale Tliney 
89 Samuel H.'A" 

131 Scapa Grp . 

w^^kSSStJ9 ,A,J" 
TO 33* HldB 

312 122 Sectiricor Gn> 
319 113 Do NV . 
Si JS!* SeSbrity.Snre 
332 137% Do A 
13* 8* Selin nmrt 

,34* _U Shaw Carpets 
Sletie Gorman 
Sllenlnlcbt 
Simon Bog 
sirdgr 
608 Group 

05 X* 55 
12.6 55 95 
10.0 5.2 50.0 

-00 1X3 4.7 215 
-% •• 7.9 Xl 8.0 
-f 8.0 55 9.4 
-h 6X4 4-6 XI 

9 0 1.7 285 
7.7 15 19.1 

12.5 65 3.B 
8 9 7.7 495 

1982/83 
lllnb Lo* Company 

Grass 
• . ‘ Dtv Vld 

. Price Cb ge pence, 'e PTE 

T —Z 

17* 33* TDK 15 . 
182 90 TI Group 13*. 
166 34 TACE : 148? 
108- 46; TSL Tbenn Synd -56: 
24 13 TW .- - "21* 
20i*i 16* Tskeds BDR £22>*i 
7* 3* Tribes Grp -4* 

199 Tarmac PLp .428 

-* 95 0526.0 
-4. 1ILT 65 .. 
-4* 4.3 25 49.7 
t*-: .-?i »x- 

16® Trie A Lyle -■ .-300 
.480 Tartar .Woodrow 545 

43 Tefelbricn T4 

riu XT5- as245 
.. 475 

15.7 XT 25.0 
.-tv 50-0 35. 7.7 
-6 . 275 5.T11J 

X6 35XX5 
+1 X« -MILS 
-8 : TJ W 2X3 
-1 . 3-8 3.4 13.5 

*- .. 5.T -S5 9,4 
■ -7 225 - 35 165 

-1 XT 6.6 75 

t 
XI 45 105 
3 4. 95 7,0 

41* Do ‘A’ . 74 
126 Triephonp Rent 206 

51 Tesco 149 
« Textures Jersey 67. 

SEfl ■ Thorn EMI PLC 599 
Ul* 38* Tilbury Grp .86 
39* 12 Time Products 19% 
36 18* Tomkins F. H. 48 
43*2 29 Tools! 34 
82 15 T<jsitr ReipsJejF 38 

is® -96 Trafalgar Rse. ISO .-.-n ,11.9 55 95 
238 156 TranscoM Sere 163- .. 13.7 -8.4105 
106 64 Transport Dev 106 . 6.4 6.1 14.4 
358 1B7 Trails A-Arnold. 328 7S.X4 1X5 
224 26 Trent md«s 234 • *4 3.0 L3IX? 
194% 56. Trident TV-A* 93 *t 8.4 65 345 

62 31 Trlcfos A Co • .. 05 S5 
33% 12 Triplex Pound 31- V-- 0t7 X3 

109 
20 

118 
44 

223 
28 
90 

U9% 
2C 

Trust Hse Forte 1 
Turner New all 
Turriff 
DBM 
UEI PLC 
DKO Tilt 
Cnicate 

—- ._ Doffei-er 
33* 18*1 Do NV 

238 104 Dnltecb 
Utd Biscuit 
Cut News 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
Vereenmng Ref 385 
Vickers 123 

£36 
213 

V -3 
-3 

% 

108 
14S 
284 

51 
175 
7T 

'103 
'773 
£28* 

■218 
150 
aK;. 
448 
133 

56* 29* Volkswagen 
248 133 Vosper 

10.7 • 65 20.1 
0.4 B.6 .. 
85 3.5 XT 
3J "25 375 

. U .25 195 
-1 2X6 

•-“1 . 8.7 9.4 75 
:s 412 'S3 95 

299 -S3 7.7 
a -1® Xlb 3J.28A 

Tl . 83 S3 203 
'-2 17.16.6 14.6 
-5 44 1.4-28.6 

• -S XOb 35 9.7 
... 283 7.4 35 

-1 U.4 93 83 

33 
63 
40 
30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

216 130 
188 148 

WadMn 
Vude Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
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Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
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Market raise 
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Ni'i» York 
Mieiirrri 
Anmi-rdam 
RrumHi 

31^035^13385 Xl£^.LS399 0-M3!o»Cdi»r-, 
51.8770-1.8940 

3SSSW 
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* OO-t tOhi 
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Kronkfun 
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Dollar Spot Ratos 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 724.0 down 16.4 
FT Gilts: 79.67 down 0.15 
FT AR Share: 459.07 down 
6.60 
Bargains: 21,038 
Datastraam USM Leadert 
bMf*jc99.95 down £31 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 110421 
down 8.94 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,169.08 down 34.67 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index993.14down 7.09 - ... 
Amsterdam: 1515, down 1.7 
Sydney: AO Index 694.4 up 
3.7 
Frankfort: Comrnersbank 
Index 93720 down 2.90 
Brussels: General Index 
134.18 Up 1.9 
Paris: GAG Index 1373 up 
1.3 - 
Zurich: SKA General 288.0! 
down 1.1 

l CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Starting $15290 unchanged 
Index 85.7 down 0.1 
DM 4.0250 down 0.0025 
FrF 12.1150 up 03150 
Yen 372 up 050 
Dollar 
Index 1272 down 03 
DM2.6332 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Starting $1.5265 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.567239 
SDRE0.691968 - 

( INTEREST RATES J 
Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 91* 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9^-9% 
3 month interbank 9t^yS1V» 

Euro-currency rateto 
3 month dollar 9V10 
3 month DM . 
3 month Fr FI 4^-14% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds . . . . | 
Treasury long bond' 103\- 
103^ 
ECGD Fixed Rate .SterBng 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July- 6 to 2 
August 2,1983 incfusrve: 9.989 
percent. 

We LpurKo xtirector 

GOLD 

ounce): 

New York latest 6426.40 
Krugerrand" (par coin): 
$438-439.50(£286.25-287.50) 
Sovereigns* mew): 
$100-101 (£65.25-66) 
•Excludes VAT 

( TODAY ) 

Interims: Blagden Industries, 
Charterhouse Petroleum, 
Derek Crouch, International 
Thomson Organisation, Lon¬ 
don Brick, Novo. Industry Pearl 
Assurance, Queens Moat 
Houses. Rotork, Slough Es¬ 
tates. Tffley International. 

Economic atatlatlca; Bal¬ 
ance of payments, current 
account and overseas trade 
figures (July). Construction: 
new orders (June). 

(annual meetings} 

Arlington Motor. HokBwra, 
Chartered Accountants’ Hall, 
Moorgate Place, EC2 (noon). 
PhiGp Harris (Hokftngs), Penns 
Hall Hotel, Walmley, Sutton 
Coldfield, W Midlands (noon) 

f NOTEBOOK J 

De Beers disappointed the | 
market yesterday by announo-! 
B~tg unchanged Interim net, 
profits of Rand 257m (£138m).! 
Sales on the diamond account, 
rose by almost a half to! 
Rl59m, but earnings from ■ 
associated compares were, 
lower and the tax charge was j 
higher. The dividend was held , 
at 12.5 cents and the shams ; 
feBfromSIO^toSg1^*. . J 
Interim reeufts from Hongkong i 
& Shanghai Bank and Standard ; 
Chartered ware both affected | 
by the Hongkong property j 
crash. Nevertheless, the for-! 
mer*s pretax profits wentupby 
6.6 per cent to HK$964m 
(£85m). while the latter’s wen? 
£i5m higher at fiiiem. Stan-, 
dard Chartered's toss pro-1 
visions nearly doubted .to 
£6Qm. -J 
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B "London Brick is expected to 
decide today wbotier» 
new .takeover bid for 
J chosen, ihe Leicester Ixicfc' 
raster 
" The company 
clearance Ox the Monopolies 
and Mosers Commission » 
renew its bid tost ««k; tea « 
cast' doubts in the. City *nsx-.lt 
would go ahead by describing 
Ibslock as k»ki^“expcn5iye . • 

ownership at House 
•y into share 
of Fraser 

City Editor’s Comment 

A chance to solve 
age old problems 

The Government last night, 
launched an. investigation, j"*** 
whether House of .Eraser share¬ 
holders. have ■ been - »nalrwig 
secret , agreements between 
themselves on how to vote, with 
their holdings.. 

This is the .first . time -su 
government inspected has been 
appointed to check such deals, 
and the move comes amid the 
complex, long-running faatde 
betwee n the Jnraser. board and 
Lonrho,its largest. shareholder, 
about floating ofFHarrods. ; 

The investigation will be 
conducted by Mr John Grif¬ 
fiths, a former, attorney-general 
for Hongkong. He. was ap¬ 
pointed by-Mr Cecfl Parkinson, 
Secretary of Stale for Trade and 
Industry, after Mr Paridnson 
received- -confidential infor¬ 
mation from the House of 
Fraser. Mr Griffiths .tes. the 
power to seize documents and 
compel witnesses to give infor¬ 
mation. 

• Secret . shareholder-agree¬ 
ments - "concert parties'* - are 
outlawed in the 1981 Com¬ 

panies Act. A concert party is 
the name given to two or mare 
individuals (or companies) "ho 
buy shares separately in one 
company, having already agreed 
to use than.as one holding at a 
later date. On indictment, the 
practice carries:an unlimited 
fine and/or two years imprison¬ 
ment. . . 

The request for an investi¬ 
gation comes after almost 7.8 
million Fraser shares changed 
bands in mid-June, between the 
two • meetings on which the 

. ‘ Bj Philip Robinson 
Harrods demerger issue was put 
to the vote. - 

The first vote on demerger, 
on May 6, was. won_by the 
Fraser board with a 1.8 million 
majority. Lonhro that a 
second vote should take place: 
h was staged on Jane 30 and the 
Fraser board lost by 5 million 
votes. . 

At the time. Professor Smith 
mentioned the share 
pointing out the accumulation 
in a few foreign holdings of a 
large number of shares. He said: 

“I do not regard the issue as 
dead”. 

He was taken to mean that 
the board would ask for a 
government inquiry into the 

■share purchases. 
Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 

director who also acts as one of 
its two representatives on the 
House of Fraser board, said last 
night: “We have nothing to fear 
from this investigation. It is a 
pity it has happened because hs 
another confusion for tire long- 
suffering shareholder.” 

Kuwaitis cut Lonrho holding 
GolfFisheries (Overseas) one 

of tiie investment vehicles off 
Sheikh Nasser al Sabah off 
Kuwait, yesterday sold 2 million 
shares in Lonrho. It is beDeved 
that foe mew block went to one 
buyer at a grin dose to- 
yesterday’s 309p dose. t 

Golf used to be Lombo's 
largest shareholder, with two 
represeoatfres on foe board. But 
afterariftin foe late 11970s foe 

two Gulf representatives de¬ 
parted. Since then foe company 
has- beau critical of Loorbo’s 
UnaurM puimuii 

In 1980 ft sold 85 million 
Lonrho shares to which ft had 
rights under a Loathe new. 
share issue. 

That sale reduced its percent¬ 
age stake below foe 17 per cent 
it had Jbdd for some years. 

Yesterday's sale still leaves 

Maxwell to 

fear hits market 
• By Ow Financial Staff 

The Stock market fell bade The dollar opened sharply 
sharply yesterday, effectively low at DM Z61S0 but it 
wiping out all the gains recovered •ground on profit-tak- 
registered over the last 10 days mg later in the day and closed at 
when seven] peaks were DM2.5332. 
reached. . " Sfieriing was strong initially 

By foe dose the FT 30 index bitting SL5375 but profit-taking 
had stamped. 16.4 at 724, the and a buse commercial selling 
level it had-reached-before foe order dipped it back. Sterling 
present upward move began. dosed unchanged at Si.5290 

Despite' : being called “rub- There is growing optimism in 
bisk” by kadmg Gilt-edged some quarters that British 
dealers, TV hews suggestions interest rates wifi fell this^ear if 
that .foe Chancellor might sterlmg remains firm, 
increase taxes next year to fund' Capd-Cure Myers in its latest 
heavier Government spending Economic Review say the 
was all that was needed r to course, of British interest rates is 
trigger widespread profitr-taking. still downwards although the 

Traders, . already ' nervous trend may be. bumpy, Capd- 
over the market’s abifity to Cure argues that foe Govcrn- 
sustain the recent' strength, ment wm allow bank' base rates 
coupled with an easier Wall to fell by the end of the. year 
Street overnight, pushed leading because of foe weakening 
shares down by as much as ISp. recovery in the economy. 
'.Pharmaceutical group Glaxo The National Institute of 
was hardest hit with a severe Economic and Social Research, 
drop' of 65p to dose at 800p as which previously produced foe 
jobbers cut foe price to curb US most pessimistic inflation esti- 
selliug. mate of .foe main forecasting 

Government Stocks managed groups, now believes that 
I to keep'fells within 50p, thanks inflation may be about 5.3 per 
to diminished fears of any cent by he end of foe year 
interest rate increases and foe against. foe 7.9 per cent it 
recent success of the Govern- predicted in.February, 
mem's fiiorHng programme. ‘ However, in its latest Ecoa- 

i ln foreign exchange markets -©mic Review, foe National 
the dollar tame trader further 'institute estimates that ccon- 
pressure yesterday, because of omic growth will fell beck to 
expectations that. the better one par cent in the next 18 
trend in money supply .would at months and that inflation will 
least dday any further rise in accelerate to perhaps 7-8 per 
American interest rates. cent by the raid of 1984. 

Share losses widen 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Stocks slowly widened their 
losses in quiet trading, yester¬ 
day. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average ms-off about -8 points 
at 1,195. It was down about 6 
points during the morning. 

Declines were about 2-to-l 
ahead of advances while trading 
was behind Monday’s moderate 
pace.; 

General Electric was up 1/8 
at 47 3/8; General Motors was 
off 1/4 at 67; International 
Business Machines down 1 1/2 
to 119 3/4;-NCR down 2 1/4 at 
109 3/4; Continental Group up 

WALL STREET 

7/8, at 42 1/2; Dictate down 3 
1/4 to 82 1/4; General Dynam¬ 
ics offl 5/8 at 493/8: American 
Cyanamid up 1/4 at 54 1/2; and 
Burlington Northern up 1/8 at 
863/8. 

Data General was trading at 
65 1/8 off 2 3/8; International 
Rectifier 37 1/4 up 2 1/2; Sedco 
44 5/8 down 1 3/4; Cofeco 36 
1/8 up 1/8; Hsunmennffl Paper 
41 1/4 up 1; International Paper 
53 off 1/4; Raytheon 48 1/2 off 
1 3/8; and American Telephone 
A Telegraph 65 1/4 up 1/4. 

Murdoch raises stake in Reuters 
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News 

Corporation has 'further in¬ 
creased its indirect stake in 
Reiters, the booming but 
unquoted financial information 
service, which stockbrokers 
believe would be worth £lb on 
foeBtock Exchange. 

News Corporation has raised 
its interest in the Australian 
Associated Press from 5.6 per 
cent to 12 per cent in a .deal 
with AAPs two' mayor share¬ 
holders, foe Fait&x newspaper 
chain and the Herald and 
Weekly Times group. 

AAP bolds a 13-7 per cent 

By Oar Financial Staff . 

Stake in Reuters, giving the 
Murdoch Group 1.6 percent in 
Reuters from this source. • 

- The chief Murdoch interest 
in Reuters- in -foe 3 per, cent 
attributable to News Inter¬ 
national, owners of The Sim. 
News qf the World and Times 
Newspapers, which is held 
through Fleet Street’s; News¬ 
paper Publishers Association. 

News Corporation owns 88 
per. cent of News International 
after a recent offer to buy out 
minority shareholders. 

The Austrafian deal is part of 
a reorganization of AAP which 

Call for parity with Continent 

BSC wants dock charges cut 
The British Steel Corporation 

is urging the Government and 
port authorities to reduce UK 
port charges by. 60 per cent to 
bring them into line with those 
enjoyed by overseas competi¬ 
tors. 

Mr Frank Holloway, manag¬ 
ing director of supplies and 
transport at foe corporation, 
said yesterday that excessive 
UK port charges added. £5. per 
tonne to steel exported through 
British ports to deep s» 
destinations compared with 
Steel exported through contt- 
nenta? ports such as Antwerp, 
Hamburg and Rotterdam. 

He said-ihat foe BSC had lost 
Important contracts with Mexi¬ 
co mid-other'potential foreign 
customers because • of tire 
charges. 

The corporation has mten- 
_»fied its sales efforts overseas in 

i an attempt to emb losses which 
: aw still running ** £2m a week 
i in spite of the big cutbacks m 
capacity-by Mr Tan MacGregor, 

! foe outgoing chairman- 

By Andrew CoraeBus 

Until now the BSCs pleas for 
feirer charges for services 
inducting navigation tights, 
pilotage and similar port dues 
have fallen on deaf ears. But Mr 
Holloway said that he was 
determined to use BSC muscle 
as one of the UK’s major 
exporters to try and win a 
change of heart. 

The BSC exports abont 2.5m 
tonnes of steel each year, which 
is about 30 per cent of its total 
liquid output. This costs about 
£lOm ion chaises, a figure 
■which would be more than 
halved if UK ports matched 
continental rates. 

Even within tbe UK there are 
great disparities in chaiges for 
the basic range of - services 
which vessel? have to use when 

The BSC uses 20 pasts in-foe 
UK and every , type of sea 
transport • 

In every, instance hs costs are 
higher- .than' those > on foe 
continent. At Nepbrt, which is 
ran. by Associated British Forts. 

Gulf Fisheries with 373 mfltion 
shares. 

Mr Thomas Ferguson, Goff’s 
London representative, con¬ 
firmed the rede. He said: “We 
thought we would take advan¬ 
tage of Lonrho’s buoyant price. 
It is also part of a general 
strategy. 

There are more attractive 
investment opportunities in foe 
US at foe moment.” 

Lonrho is at present locked in i 
a legal battle with the House of i 
Fraser. It has issued a writ ; 
demanding to see the proxy 1 
papers and voting forms cast on ; 
the demerger votes. 

Another difference between 
foe two sets of directors centres1 
around a posable new contract. 
for Professor Roland Smith, foe 
Fraser chairman. He will 
tomorrow whether to sign a new 
agreement giving him a 60 per 
cent salary increase at £80,000- 
a-year for two years. Lonrho has 
said it will object to this 
contract. 

The appointment of an 
inspector is foe latest twist in 
the five-year battle between 
Fraser and Lonrho. After 
Lonrho’s £200m takeover bid 
for Fraser in 198! - which was 
vetoed by foe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission - foe 
company gave the Trade Sec¬ 
retary a list of undertakings, in 
effect promising not to increase 
its influence over Fraser by 
buying any further shares. 

acceptances 
. By Our Financial Staff 

British Printing & Communi¬ 
cation Corporation was tight 
night believed to have won 
control of 4S per cent of John 
Waddingtou’s shares al the first 
doting dale of its £18m bid for 
the Monopoly games company. 

BPCCs offer dosed yesterday 
afternoon, leaving the com¬ 
pany’s advisers urgently chasing 
institutional shareholders to 
win foe crucial additional six. 
per cent of Waddington shares 
needed to clinch the fiercely 
contested takeover attempt. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, BPCC 
chairman, said foal be would 
make an announcement to the 
Stock Exchange al 9.30 this 
morning to confirm the level of 
acceptances for bis takeover 
terms of 13 BPCC shares for 
every five Waddington shares, 
or249-6p cash a share. 

He said that although he 
could not reveal details of the 
acceptances before today he was 
“very confident” about winning 
control Waddington. 

Last . night BPCCs shares 
were up 4p at 11 Op, while 
Waddingfon shares were also up 
by.4pat242p. 

BPCC now looks certain to 
extend its paper terms for 
Waddington shares for another 
two weeks. 

In spile of confident noises 
from the BPCC camp. Wad- 
dington’s advisers were still 
-adamant that they would be 
able to fight off foe takeover 
attempt. 

Two key shareholders In 
Waddington Britannic Assur¬ 
ance and the M & G Unit Trust 
with 20 per cent of Wadding- 
ton's were appraoched by Mr . 
MaxwelFs advisers, but decided 
to remain loyal to foe Wadding¬ 
ton management 

. In a statement to share¬ 
holders last week, Waddington 
said foal shareholders rep¬ 
resenting 46.2 per cent of foe 
company’s share capital had 
indicated that they did not 
intend to accept the BPCC offer. 

Mr Maxwell contested this 
claim and said that he was 
aware only that foe Britannic 
and M & G intended to reject 
his takeover offer.. 

Pritchard in agreed 
Spring Grove bid 
By Jeremy Warner 

Pritchard Services Group 
Half-year to 3.7.83 
Pretax profit £4Bm (24fn) 
Stated profit 3.32p (2.8p) 
Turnover Cl 4<k2m (2129.9m) 
Net interim dividend Ip (0.9p) 
Share price I38p down 8p. 
Yield 3.1%_ 

Pritchard Services yesterday 
revealed itself as one of the 
suitors fra Spring Grove, foe 
troubled Henley-based wor- 
kwear and laundry group, with 
an agreed share bid worth 
£!6m. 

At foe same time it bundled 
a call on shareholders for 
£24.4m by offering rights to one 
new share at 120p for every four 
shares held. 

Spring Grove has been in 
talbt with several companies for 
some months and director Mr 
Kenneth Thompson, who is 
also a director of Charterhouse 
Group, the company’s domi¬ 
nant shareholder, conceded that 
it would have been “difficult for 
Spring Grove 1o have continued 
as an Independent company.” 

The groups ran into difficult¬ 
ies after acquiring-.the St 
George’s laundry company 

■■■ 

Pritchard: had planned ] 
rights issue j 

Its acquisition by Pritchard, a j 
big London based hospital! 
management and office cleaning | 
group, would add about £14m 
of borrowings to Pritchard's 
already heavily borrowed bal- j 
ance sheet 

But Mr feter Pritchard, foe | 
chairman, denied that the rights 
issue was a direct consequence ! 
of foe takeover. “We were | 
planning the rights issue to help 
with expansion before we j 
thought of buying Spring 
Grove.,” he said. I 

Pritchard is offering seven of 
its shares for every 20 Spring 
Grove shares to put a value of 1 
48.5poneacb. 

An issue as important as 
pensions, which has far- 
reaching implications for 
the economy, for society 
and for the individual, 
should not be allowed to fall 
victim to vested interests. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Hie 
Social Services Secretary, 
has called a pensions con¬ 
ference for September 14 to 
thrash out the future of 
state and occupational 
pensions. 

If it is not to degenerate 
into another b unfight 
between on the one hand, 
the National Association of 
Pension Funds and the 
Confederation of British 
Industry, whose Interests 
are largely to limit any 
costs to the employer' nod 
on tiie other hand, the 
rations, where control of the 
vast resources of pension 
funds is the prime objective, 
that the organizers must 
tread carefully. 

The conference will take 
the form of a seminar with 
invited speakers, followed 
by questions from the floor 
and wiU be open to the 
press. 

But who among this 
gaggle of professionals 
dedicated to protecting 
their own interests, is to 
speak for the pension fund 
members? Few groups of 
professionals are more 
vocal, more incomprehen¬ 
sible or more at odds with 
each other than those who 
earn tbeir living from the 
pensions industry. 

How will the ordinary 
member of a pension 
scheme, the job-dianger, 
the early retirers, the pen¬ 
sioners in retirement and 
those made compulsorily 
redundant, be heard above 
the baying of this articulate 
pack of hoimds, all anxious 
to make sure that they are 
in at the kill? 

There is no national 
organization representing 
job-changers or those made 
redundant. While the in¬ 
surance companies which 
market self-employed pen¬ 
sion schemes will no doubt 
make a good job of protect¬ 
ing the interests of this 
sector, there is little mile¬ 
age for a pension consultant 

in telling his client that he 
ought to pay more to 
provide four pjensitMis for 
employees who have gone 
to work for another em¬ 
ployer. _ _ 

The Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Board has come up 
with an authoritative analy¬ 
sis and recommendations 
on the problems of job- 
changers (admittedly only 
one of the difficulties as¬ 
sociated with pensions). 
When the shooting begins 
on September 14, let ns 
hope these sound and 
impartial recommendations 
are ignored. 

Appreciating 
oil assets 
The mammoth Deloitte’s 
report on British Gas 
Corporation's efficiency 
published yesterday will 
keep the politicians happy 
for weeks with Hs trenchant 
views on gas prices. For the 
City, however, one of Hs 
chief interests is the light 
that it sheds mi the profit¬ 
ability of the corporation's 
North Sea ml assets, which 
are due to be privatized 
next year. 

Buried away in the heart 
of the report is a table 
showing that BSCs oil 
assets made a net operating 
profit last year of £56.9m 
on total income of £119m. 

The operating profit for 
the three previous years 
was (working backwards) 
£70-2m, £565m, and 
£46.9m, confirming what a 
nicely profitable business 
oil has been 

Needless to say the 
figures are only a rough 
guide to what wiU appear in 
die prospectus, assuming 
that toe oil assets are 
eventually floated 

But coupled with the 
corporation’s own estimate 
that toe oil assets will 
generate some £300m in net 
income over toe next three 
years, forecasts that the 
package could be worth 
£300m to £400m in a 
floatation are beginning to 
look conservative - 
especially now that confi¬ 
dence has returned to the 
oil sector. 

A copy of this document (certified by the acting Chairman and two members trf the Executive Board as having been approved by resolution of the 
Executive Board) has been detiverad to toe Registrar of Companies tor registration. _ 

BASF 
Rights issue 

With the consent of the Supervisory Board, the Executive 
Board of our company has decided to make use of foe 
authority (authorised capital) permitted by the Articles of As¬ 
sociation to increase the share capital by DM 115.000.000 to 
DM 2,171,482,200 by the issue of new bearer shares with 
full entitlement to dividends in respect of the year ending 
31st December 1983. A bank consortium led by the Deutsche 
Bank Aktiengeselfschaft, Frankfort am Main, has taken up the 
new shares with the obligation to offer them to our share¬ 
holders tor subscription in the ratio of one new share for every 
18 shares held at a price of DM 135 for every DM 50 share. 

After the execution of the capital increase has been entered in 
foe Commercial Register, we request our shareholders to 
avoid exclusion from exercising their subscription right by 
presenting dividend coupon no. 40 ol the okl shares at an 
agency for the receipt of applications during normal working 
hours on the days of 5lh - 19th September 1983 inclusive. 
Agencies for the receipt of applications are the following 
named domestic and foreign credit institutions. 

wiQ separate its stake in Reuters 
from its. operational news 
service, now formed into a new 
company in which News Cor¬ 
poration will hold 15 percent. 

- The new. structure allows 
shareholders in tbe original 
AAP to receive Reuter’s divi¬ 
dends directly and could be a 
znodd for the NPA and British 
provincial newspaper interests, 
whose internal wranglings have 
so fer prevented them from 
obtaining a market quotation 
for their shareholdings in 
Reuters. 

West Germany 
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschatt 
Deutsche Bank Berlin Aktiengesellschatt 
Bankhaus H. AufhSuser 
Baderv-Wflrtemtargische Bank 
Aktiengeseflschalt 
Badrsche Kommunale Landesbank 
- Girozertrale - 
Bank fOr Handel und Industrie 
Aktiengeseflschaft 
Bayeriiche Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank 
Aktiengesetischatt 
Bayeriiche Landesbank Girozentrale 
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschatt 
Berliner Commerzbank AttfengesellschaR 
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 
Bankhaus Gebrudar Befomam 
Commerzbank Aktiengesetischatt 
Delbruck & Co. 
Deutsche Ltinderbank Aktiengeseflschaft 
DG Bank Deutsche Genossensehaftsbank 
Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft 
Hamburgtsche Landesbank - Girozentrale - 
Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers KGaA 
Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale - 
Landesbank Rhejnlaxt-Pfab - Girozentrale - 

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein 
- Girozentrale - 
Merck. Finch & Co. 
Metallbank GmbH 
B. Metzter seel. Sohn & Co. 
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 
Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie. 
Schrbder, Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co. 
Tnnkaus & Burkhardt 
Vera ns- und Westbank Aktiengesellschatt 
M.M. Warburg-Brinckmarm. Wirtz & Co. 
Wesfdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 
Westiaienbank Aktiengeseflschaft 
Wurtternbergische Kommunale Landesbank 
- Girozentrale - 
Commerz-Credrt-Bank AG Europartner 
Deutsche Bank Saar Aktiengesellschatt 

Belgium: 
Krecfietbank N. V.. Brussels 
Banque de Paris el des Pays-Bas Belgique 
S.A. Brussels 

France: 
Banque Paribas. Paris 
Banque Nationale de Paris. Paris 
Credit du Nord. Paris 
Credit Lyonnais, Paris 
Lazard Frferes et Cre.. Paris 
L'Europeenne de Banque. Pans 
Sodete Generate. Paris 

Great Britain: 
KleinworL Benson Limited, London 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.. London 

Austria: 
Creditanstali-Bankverein, Vienna 

The Netherlands: 
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., Amsterdam 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N. V., 
Amsterdam 

Switzerland: 
Schweizerische KrecDtanstalt Zurich 
Schweizerische Bankgeseiischaft, Zurich 
Schweizenscher Bankverein. Basle 
Schweizerische Volks bank, Berne 

(recently floated on foe Stock 
Exchange) a vessel carrying a 
typical steel cargo of 25,000 
tonnes incurs port charges of 
£43,388.' This compares with 
£26,531 for foe same vessel 
using ports nm by the Tees and 
Hartlepool port authority and 
chaiges of £10,767 at Rotter^ 
darn 

Mr Holloway said one answer 
might be to reduce the number 
of UK ports so that the costs of 
providing services were out. 

Consideration should also be 
given to foe system adopted on 
the .. continent where foe 
Government, or local authority 
funded, the building of basic 
port infrastructure and left tire . 
port authorities to charge the \ 
true cost Of services on a day-to- 
day basis. 

Mr Holloway said that the 
increasing infianatiooaliaation 
of steel business made it 
imperative that UK shipping 
costs were kept in line with 
those charge! to its competi¬ 
tors. 

For every 18 old shares of DM 50. shareholders may obtain 
one new share of DM 50 at a price of DM 135 free of stock 
exchange turnover tax. The subscription price is to be paid on 
application tor the subscription, at the latest by 19th Septem¬ 
ber 1983. 
The subscription rights (security reference no. 515108) will be 
traded and officially quoted on all German stock exchanges 
between 5th - 15th September 1983 inclusive. The agencies 
tor the receipt of applications are prepared to arrange the 
buying and selling of subscription rights in accordance with 
the rules of the stock exchange. 
The usual bank commission win be charged tor foe subscrip¬ 
tion except when application for subscription is made against 
foe presentation by the subserfoer of dividend coupon no. 40 
at the counter of an agency for the receipt of applications 
during normal working hours, in which event no further ex¬ 
change of correspondence wfll ensue. 
The new shares are documented by a collective certificate 
deposited at the appropriate security ctearing.assodation. 
The subscribers will be given a credit to the giro-transferable 
collective security deposit accounL individual certificates will 
be available on request The new shares bear the securities 
reference number 515100. 

Application has been made tor foe admission of foe new 
shares to dealing and quotation on all German stock exchan¬ 
ges as wen as on the stock exchanges ol Amsterdam, Ant¬ 
werp. Brussels, Basle. Geneva. Zurich. London. Paris and 
Vienna. 
The option prices of DM 117.60 for each 1.05 BASF shares 
from the exercising of options from the bond certificates of the 
8Vf% DM bonds with warrants attached of 1974/1986 of 
BASF Aktiengeselischaft, as well as the DM 133 for each one 
BASF share from foe bond certificates of the 11 % USS bonds 
with warrants attached of 1982/1988 of BASF Oyerzee N.V., 
remain unchanged, since according to the conditions of the 
warrants a reduction only occurs when the issue price Of the 
new shares is below that of foe option price. 

Ludwigshafen, August 23rd 1983 

The Executive Board 

BASF Aktiengeselischaft 
D-6700 Ludwigshafen 
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Taylor Woodrow hit 
by dividend tussle 

INVESTORS^ NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest MS crime 

By John Lawks Taylor Woodrow 
The most exciting thing Half-year to 30-6-S3 

i about yesterday’s half-time Prejax profit £1 
results from Taylor Woodrow 
was the little pantomime tussle 
that developed Over the share sSreprice545YeiJd5.? 
pnec. Dividend payable 3.10.83 

The petulant pixies - „_111--—:- 
annoyed that profits, at Recession hit Australia is 
£11.62m. were ahead of expcc- waiting analysts nervous about 

De Beers Hawley 
By OsikniddSfaff 

DE BEERS 
Half-year to 30-6-83 
Net profit R275m (R258m) 
Stated earnings 66.7 cents (70.3 
cents) 
Net interim dividend 12.5 cants 
Share price $915/16 Yield 3.3% 
Dividend payable 3.11.63 

DE BEERS SHARE PRICE 

unions, but that the dividend companies with a heavy in- 
was held at 5.5p - immediately volvement there. But Mr 
wiped 5p off the share price. _ Puttick reports only that con- 

The good fairies - pointing jratting in Western Australia is 
out that very large companies -flat” and housing is “not very 
heading for their 23rd consecu- acrive’', while farming has done 
live year of increased profits "reasonably welL” 
may he boring, but are also few Even where others have been 
and far between repaid the extremely optimistic - about 
insult with Sp interest. housing starts in the US, for 

“1 hope they won’t be example - Mr Puttick is 

companies with a heavy in- After the trials and tribu- 
volvement there. But Mr lations through which De Beers 
Puttick reports only that con- has passed, maintaining profits 
_ . _. - it/._■  »•- .. I.m ,«b.V ImfaI nAf en>fn 

insult with Sp interest housing starts in the US, for 
“1 hope they won’t be example - Mb- Puttick is 

disappointed”. Mr Richard cautious. “California has been 
Puttick. Taylor Woodrow chair- very flat, but is now showing 
man and chief executive, said sjgn5 0f improvement”, he said. 
midway through. "Florida has been reasonably 

But they were-and Taylor good.” 
Woodrow finished the day 5p Taylor Woodrow, however, is 
off again at 545p. 

Taylor Woodrow's strength - 
sufficient to achieve a 20 per 
cent increase in interim profits, 
on a turnover 10 per cent up at 
£317m - is its spread of 

' activities and markets. 

Stoddard cuts loss 
in second half 

By Our Financial Staff stoddant Hidings P.L.C. 
Stoddard Holdings, the Year to 315.1983 

• troubled Scottish carpet tnanu- Pretax'oss£1-14rn(^.25niloss) 
faclurers. has reported a £(. 14m 

sssssSJ!® £225ra fcr 
But Mr Gordon Hay, chair- w „ 

. man. said he was not disap- down this year, said Mr Hay. 
pointed at the results because Borrowings have fallen to 
losses of more than £lm in the £4.3m and properties which are 

iratting in Western Australia is at last year’s level may not seem 
“flat” and housing is “not very so bad. But the contrast 
active”, while farming has done between the profits on the 
"reasonably welL” diamond account, which in- 

Even where others have been creased by half to R159m 
extremely optimistic - about (£84. lm), and unchanged over- 

■_ tk. /■__ ^ profits suggests that the 
diamond producer's problems 
are far from over. 

To some extent, the next 
figure is deceptive because the 
increase in taxation from 
R37.Scn to R65.2m partly 
reflects the slowdown in capital 
expenditure. De Beers has 
virtually completed the pro¬ 
gramme which has taken 
retailed capacity from 10.5 
million carats a year to 19 
million carats since 1976. 

Since most of this spending 
was offset against the diamond 
account, it was inevitable that 
much higher taxation would 
result. 

But even the higher diamond 
account figures indicate some 

1 problems. Sales volume is 
clearly moving upwards, but it 
is still largely the lower-margin 

1 stones which are popular. 
Demand for stones of more 
than 1 carat remains weak. 

This in turn implies that a 
good deal of the extra sales 

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN MAY JUN ■. JUL AUG 

ahead this year in the UK and 
Canadian housing markets. The 
same is true in bigger construc¬ 
tion work overseas, bul that 
market in Britain is still 
pressurised by extremely keen 
prices. 

diminished since the end of last Hnnrilrrinir 
year when it was valued at • WUUgfiUllg 
around Rl,800m. — - ~~~—— 

Much will depend on how the V 
sights next week and not Pretax profit £116.2m (£100.9m) 
month proceed These set the stated ^mings 13.9p (10.3) - 
lone of the market by laying in Net interim/dividend 9.5p «5p) 
supplies for Christmas. So if Share price 474p, down 20p 
they are disappointing, De Dividend payable 7.10.83 
Beers will not enjoy the second --- 
half. Hongkong and 9Mu>gbai Bank 

On present showing the Half-year to 30.6.63 . 
company could come out a tittle Attributable profit HK$964m^_ 
ahead of last year's R447 net 
profit, but the failure of interest 
rates to fall further and the Net Interim tfivfcfendHK 
probability of high tax charges share price 70p. up Ip 
wifl block a sizeable increase in Dividend paya&e7.10.1 
profits. __I_L 

Another factor militating The property eras 
against De Beers is the poor jc0ng has taken its t 
performance of the associates - Standard Chartered 
Minorco. Anglo American Hongkong and Shai 

Stated earr 
Net interim 

‘ provisions dgainsi'British coir-' :iadustry: are substantial and By Q» FmaftaatStan 
s potato customers in the Mid- only recoverable if die expertise __ ~ 

•' lands;, fids' explains' why the of the company’s geologists is \ 
half-year results^ dre rather proved. . ' / . mffiSlAn) 
disappointing, with pretax pro- -London and Scottish Marine' stated earrtnos 103 certs is? 
fits up frojnfrHHm toflifim, M (l^snto>is s«ch a company. *Ss) . - ^ 
lOchKjrog £5m trf. currency It dcrives its income from the -nmoverS25.7mJktO.6ni) -■ 
gains.' " oflitseOs from the wells that it. Net feHeren tfivkfend 0.6 cants (15 

Provisions of £60m .woe..- and. -its' consortium partners, cents) 
nearly double the level in the. drill and bring into production. Share prica173p,i3own Iflp - 
first half of 1982. Refining and -marketing oper^ — ■ -——L--—- 

However this trend ts Hkely ations cannot be used to spread Crime hj the TJnited States 
to prove misleading and. Stan- .the financial load. ^iows no sign of abating and 
dardChartered expects the total r So' the Lasmo aanouxteemant Electro-Protective,, the security 
bad debt provision for this year. yesterday that its interim figures 'subsidiary- / of’Mr Michael 
to be abou* £9Qm, implying a indude writing-off £24_3m in Ashcroft's Hawtey Group, is 
big drop in the secondbaliL - ■ the first six. months: of its reaping big rewards: 

The main profitcenixg, South fimneiai year - up by f lft9m TheiaigesroMh in profits in 
Africa; has done well - although, <*ver'th& same period-a year the first hwf -reflects. Electro- 
down on the exceptions^ second: * before -: should be viewed in Protective’s--heavy'accpusition 
half of 1982 - .as has .die thatfight . " programme . since' Hawtey 
Californian subsidiary and Brit-. Half-year., profits of £I7;8m bought its controlling stake two 
ish: treasury and consumer after-tax on sales of~£lZ2jm years;ago- In sieiiiHg terms, 
credit operations.'The oper- compare with figures for the' profits jumped from £1,24m to 
ations in the East have not feed ameperiod a year ago of £22m £2Jtii.v 
so well, .t l«x>fitsoiiadesof£tI6ni..'::.; ' An^ysfsf had hoped for-a 

Crime hr the'. Chtifod1 States 
shows no sagnof aiming and 

Ashcroft's; Hawtey Group, is 
reaping big rewards: 

The iaige.«romh in-profits in 
the fixst hwf-reflects. Electro- 
Protective’s-heavyacquisition 
programme : since' Hawtey 
bought its controlHng stake two 
years ago. In staling terms. 

so well. .t profits on sales of £t 16m.::: 
This is; also evident from • -The dividend remains static 

Hongkong apd Shanghai Bank’s at 4.5p. although there, arc a 
results. Net attributable profits third more shares- -after, the 
have risen by-ftfr .per cent io‘ ri^teissue in March. 
HK$964m (£85my.-which was Against Jhose -'exploration 
slightly better many . costs shoiddi be t^ exceptional 
expected. But the hanlr &ls ' revenues df ;£ 10.6m from the 

Share price 70p, i» Ip 
Dividend payable 7.10.£ 

HKS0.42 (HK$0.39) 
end HK$0.18' 

(HKS0.164) 

benefited from the very strong- 
performance in Hongkong dol¬ 
lar terms of its US snbadiary 
Marine Midland, and-it may 

ofits ou sales of £116m. :: : Analystsf had hoped for a 
The dividend remains static Tagger contribution -from the 
4.5p. although there are & new acquxsilions in the first 

rrd more shares-after, the half, and.the shares were 
jhtSissue iii March. .. trimmed back 4 Op to I 73p. But 
Against those exploration profit growth ’should accelerate 
sts shmdd be tHit exc^>tional ■ in . the second half, with -more 
venues Of £10.6m from the .than £5m possibfefor the year, 
mpany's redetonnmation of Hectro-Protective, which was 

The property crash in-Hong¬ 
kong has taken its toll on both 
Standard Chartered and the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 

well have been drawing on its company Lasnio Would1 seem to 
sedret reserves in order to flatter be on the r^ht trade. It has 
the profit trend. substantial holdings in several 

Indonesian oil fields which. 
Lasmo - come to pronction shortly and 

company's redetermination of Hearo-Protective, which was 
its stake in the North Sea’s Hawley's first US acquisition, is 
Ninian field. already quoted in London, but is 

- However,--as-^ut exploration expected to'.have a US quote 
already quoted in London but is 
expected to have a US quote 
soon. possiNy via Mr Ashcroft’s 
new Canadian shell company, 
Mideixsa. 

More^ Bectro-Protectrve 
acquisitic>ns are Kld^y- in the 

Industrial, and Anglo itself The h, ihe first half of 1983. 
share of retained profits from 

must be suppUed from contem- “*««« 
poraneous mine output rather R152mtoR93m. 
than from the enormous stock- Shareholders should consider 
pile. Too many stones in that excluding associates rose by 

first half were trimmed to 
£122,000 in the second half 

Mr Hay appointed in January 

being sold are expected to raise 
nearly £lm. 

Installation of a computer 
with a three-year timetable of lead to 70 administrative staff 

stockpile are varieties which do 
not sell at present. 

The likelihood, therefore, is 
that the stockpile has not 

12.7 cents to 40.7 cents, and 
earnings including the associ¬ 
ates fell slightly from 70.3 cents 
to 66.7 cents. 

Standard Chartered, although 
its direct exposure-to Hongkong 
property is small; has had to 
make some hefty provisions 
against manufacturing ' cus¬ 
tomers who turn out to have 
been speculating in the property 
market • > . . 

Together with ' some big 

p^3^*St^i'7nfnfK4 7m\ seem to be in sound shape. In 
Stated earnings20.9pr*28.5p) . the first half of; this year the 
Turnover £12£lm (£116m) company has participated us 50 
Net interim dividend 43p p4frp weus ^th only six of them dry: 
Share price 358p Present oil prices mean that 
---- probably jast a handful of these 

Oil companies, involved, in wells would ever .be- wortfr 
the exploration business inevi- bringing " into .production 
tably have exploration costs. Lasmo is therefore finely geared 
These by the nature of .the to the oil-price. 

start contributing profits half} second half but the company's 
way throtqsh next year. .' 1 borrowings are insignificant and 

Share price 358p 
4.5p p4frp 

reforms for the ailing company, 
was nominated by 'ihe Scottish 
Development Agency. The 
agency took a 1S per cent stake 
in the company which is still 
controlled by the McLean 
family - Sir Robert McLean is 
now honorary president 

A £2.6m rights issue half way 
through the year brought 
gearing down from 80 per cent 

becoming redundant and a 
further-110 workers elsewhere 
in the company were laid off. 

Extra debt of £1.8m was 
incurred by closures and reorga¬ 
nization. 

The company maintained 

Rentokil recovers in US 
By Jonathan Clare 

RentokiTs American business 
two sales forces - the result of js breaking even after two years 
the merger with the Gutherie of effort by its new management 
Corporation three years ago - 
but these have now been 

to stem losses and point it in the 

to 50 per cent. But bank ' amalgamated. 
borrowing and overdraft chaig- Mr Hay. who is being paid 
es for the whole year totalled £39,500 a year for his part-time 

right direction in that midst of (Q 6p 

Rentokil 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £9.4m(£8m) 
Stated earnings 2.69p fl .99p) 
Turnover £30.4m (£29.3m) 
Net dividend 0.675p' adj for scrip 

£776.000. only slightly down on 
the previous year. 

“They will be substantially 

five year contract, thought a 
dividend might be in prospect 
by the end of next year. 

the US recession. 
' Rentokil tried to set up a’ 
copycat version of its British 
pest control service in the 
eastern US. But unlike the 
British situation, domestic busi- 

Share price 137p.down Ip • 

ness in the US is more 
important than commercial 
business. 

The US should see further 

Hongk>ngBank 4Tk 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

Incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability 

1983 Interim Results 
The Directors announce that the unaudited profit ofTbe Hongkong Bank Group for the six months ended 30 June 1983 
was HK.S964 million (1982: HKS888 million), an increase of 8.6 %. The profit was arrived at after providing for taxation 
and after making transfers to inner reserves, out of which provision for changes in the value of assets has been made. 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of HK.S0.18 per share (1982: HKS0.1636 adjusted), an increase of 10 %. 
The dividend will be payable on 7 October 1983 to shareholders whose names are on the Register of Shareholders on 
23 September 1983 and will amount to HKS412 million (1982: HKS374 million). 

The following is an unaudited profit and loss statement for the six-month period under review. 

improvement in the second half 
which .takes in . the historically 
better summer months. 

Overall profits were sharply 
ahead both in Britain ana 
overseas. British results bene¬ 
fited from the absence of the 
security company’s losses after 
its disposal last year. 

Bul the fo&m-cavity insu¬ 
lation market has shrunk greatly 
with less interest in energy 
costs. The insulation business ; 
should become profitable once 
underused properties are dis- : 
posed of. British ' profits 
increased from £5.7m to £6.4m. 

Overseas 1 profits. ' which 
increased from £2.3m- to £3m, 
benefited from-the eradication 
of American losses 'and the 
weaker'pound. Australia also 
improved after poor results last 
year, but South Africa and New 
Zealand were down. *;• 

Gross margins on the British 
business are greater than over¬ 
seas (with the exception of-the 
Netherlands) because-Rentokil 
has denser coverage which 
means increased efficiency in 
Britain. 

Group profits this year could 
be up to £21 m, say analysts. 

Shell and Exxon win 
China Sea contract 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Shelf and Exxon , have be- which have beeh-going on since. 
come the third consortium to be 
awarded a' contract - by the 
Chinese Government to. drill for 
oil in what is being described as 
“the next North Sea”. ! 

BP. as well as a group led by 
Occidental, which . indudes 
Britain's Tricentrol, have al¬ 
ready been given leave to 
explore in the Pearl River'Basin 
of the South China Sea. near 
Hongkong. |. . 

.• The agreement with Shell and 

1978. Permission has' been 
given for the' exploration and 
possible production ' in two 
blocks covering an area- more 
than 2,000 square miles. Seis¬ 
mic studies will. begin soon, 
with the first weUs bemg drilled 
early next year; • ' - I 

.The South China Sea ia 
regarded in the industry as the 
last in the possible offshore 
oilfields. Trench and Japanese 
companies are also- expected.to 

it is unlikely-fo ask shareholders 
for more Cadi, having launched 
a £1.0m rights issue in April 

. The 'latest acquisitions were 
Alarm Supply. Company in 
February and Sonitrol m ApriL 

Since .the rights issue, Hawley 
hashad a -50.02 per cent stake in 
the company. . 

Electro-Protective specializes 
in “central , station” alarm 
systems which allow a single 
operator to monitor several 
bufldiogs using alarms linked by 
telephone tines. It also manu- 
fectures security equipment, 
which may soon. be sold in 
Britain where margins are 
higher. -• •• ■ 

EleCfro^Protectivc’s services 
have’. ~27,00G subscribers, up 
from. 20,000 six months ago, 
and 19 stations.. ’ • 

Hawley, Mr Ashcroft’s mas¬ 
ter company. reports its results 
today. • ' . 

COMPANY NEWS 
: , IN BRIEF 

IngersoB-Rand 
Year, to 31.12^3 
Pretax proffl £5.fim f£5^m} 

Exxon, . signed', this! .week _-Sn sign ' eXpkfraticm ' agreements PhomUx Prot>orfi«*AFlnai»c» 
Peking, completes negotiations with the'Chinese. • Half-yearto3L3.83 
-   —: ‘‘.   ..—- ——:—^ ——:—.— Pretax profit £122,000 ^22,000) 
M’wr' a- i •' " 1 • i '■ .. . StatedBarrangs1.^lp(D.^>) 

World fair chief bankrupt 
. Knoxville, Tennessee, (Rent- assets can be. sold to pay Jus 

er). Mr Jake Butcher, a banker debts, estimated ,at- ;$L4Jm 
and politician who organiszed (about£5L29m). .. 
last year’s Knoxville World’s Mr Butcher's Upited Ameri- 
Fair was declared bankrupt can Bank - of Knoxville was 
yesterday after the collapse.of 'declared insolvent and sold in 
the banlang empire he and his February because of loan losses. 
brother controlled- .. , ' estimated at beiween $40m and 

This means Mr- Butcher’s $50m. 

COMMODITIES 

r&PittGH-eRADE 

Six months to 30 June 1982 Six montbs to 30 June 1983 

i 
i 
i 

HKSm £m 
Net profit ofThe Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation and its subsidiary 

HKSm fin 

977 95 companies 1,010 92 

j 127 12 Share of net profits of associated companies 230 21 
i 

J5 

1,1W 107 
Profit attributable to minority interests in 

1,240 113 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

(216) (2!) subsidiary companies 

Profit attributable to the shareholders of 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 

(276) (25) 

X S8S 86 Corporation 

Transfers to reserves by subsidiary and 

964 88 

1 
1 (52) (5) associated companies (74) (7) 
1 (374) (36) Interim dividend (412) (37) 

1 462 45 478 44 
1 

1,169 113 Balance brought forward 2,028 185 
JX' 

25 3 Exchange adjustments 92 8 

2 
1,656 161 Retained profits earned forward 2,598 237 

S. HKSG.39 £0.04 Earnings per share (adjusted) HKS0.42 £0.04 

D-442.00 Teg ; 
- SR I7iS 

. if?! i-i 
7X7 
orr 

_ MM r- •• 
" a 

WALLSTREET 

The following Consolidated Balance Sheet details are also given for the information of shareholders: 

31 December 1982 (audited) 30 Jane 1983 (unaudited) 

HKSm £m HK5m £m 
379,186 35,932 TotalAssets 428,361 39,084 

15,606 1,479 Shareholders’Funds 16,736 • 1,527 

To conform to generally accepted international accounting practice, the results of major associated companies have been 
included in the profit on an equity basis with effect from the year ended 31 December 1982. The figures for the six months 
to 30 June 1982 have, therefore, been restated on that basis. 

Prospects for the rest of 1983 
Until there is a successful conclusion to the talks now going on between Great Britain and China regarding the future 
of Hong Kong, it is likely there will be a degree of nervousness in the local market, particularly m the property sector. 
The economic recovery in the industrialised countries and notably the United States is continuing although the lesser 
developed countries still face balance of payment problems. 

- While the banking industry continues to have difficulties in a number of areas the Directors consider that Group profit¬ 
ability will remain at a satisfactory level and are confident of being able to recommend a final dividend of not less 
than HKS0.37 per share. ■ 

: Closing of Register of Shareholders 
The Register of Shareholders will be closed from 12 September until 23 September 1983 (both dates inclusive). In order 

‘ to qualify for the interim dividend, all transfers (accompanied by the relevant share certificates) must be lodged with the 
■ Registrars not later than 4.00 p.m. on 9 September 1983. 

_ By Order of the Board 
■ FR Frame 
h Secretary Hong Kong, 23 August 1983 

BBt 

Rfelndm&r ' 
Halt-year to 30.6.33 
Pretax profit £403.000 (£397,000) 
Stated earnings 10.8p(1Q.7p> 
TmvBrS6.7mlS6.6m) 
Net interint/divldend 1,4p (1.3p) 
Share price 143piq> 2p. Yield 6.3% 

Copydex . i- - 
Half^rqar to 306.83- 
Trading profit £363,000 (£374100) 
Stated earnings 5.91p (121p) 
Turnover £4-2m (£3.sm) 
Net interim dvidend 2.25p (nfl) 
Share price92pup 23p. Yield 3.9% 

First Sootush American Trust 
Half-year to31.7.83 . . 
Net profit £797,000 (£882,000) 
Stated earnings 2.47p(2.75p) 
.Netinterim dividend 1 -4p (same) 
Share price I97p down Ip. Yield 

George Ingham 
■Half-year to 30.6-83 
Pretax profit £100,000 (£52,000) 
Stated earnings 4.8p (£5p) 
Tumovw £2.1 m (£2.1 m) 
Netinterfm dividend O.^jfO^gp) 

Smith Whitworth 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £3,000 (joss2300JXX)) 
Stated earnings 0.001 p (loss 7.47p) 
Turnover £1^7i pi ,6m) 
Net dividend None (same) 
Shareprice T6p up 1p‘ 

Yearto3r.3-83 
Pretax profit £600,000m (£626,0 
Stated earnings 093p (2.82p) 
Turnover £1 .lm (£1.1m) 
Net dividend 2p (same) 
Share price 96 p down 5p yield 3 

Jos HcH dings 
Year to 31.7.83 - 
Pretax Intxxne £382,000 
Stated.eamings3.C6p (2 
Netdhftfend 3p (Z.39p) 
Share price 94p uncha 

I TTMM.Z DHtBCM. 

ABN-Bank 

Citibank Savings ~..f 10^ % 
Consolidated Crds ~ 9'/, % 
C Hoare & Co_ 
Uoyds Bank__9'* % 
Midland Bank_9^ % 
Nat Westminster._ 9*h % 

WiBiains&Giyn’s _ 9W % 
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Privatizafion -r 2: Jeremy Warner on the dilemma facing hospitals 

Companies who aim to clean 
in the health service 

When the share price of 
Brengreeo, * small city-based 
office and street cleaning group. 
breached the £lm barrier for the 
first tune; 'more- <h^Ti a few 
eyebrows were raised in surprise 
at the Stock Exchange nearby. 

Brengreeo has become one of 
the most highly rated shares in 
the market selling at a stagger. 
iQg _ 30 times likely 1983 
earnings - the sort of valuation 
normally attached only to 
companies at the forefront of 
technology. Mrs Mop bad 
joined the micro-chip. 

The secret ingredient is 
privatization. The National 
Health Service will this year 
spend nearly £3bn of its £15.5bn 
budget on .ancfllaiy services 
such as catering, laundry, 
cleaning, porters and mainten¬ 
ance. 

If only a fifth of that sum 
were eventually to be contracted 
out to the private sector. It 
would roughly double the 
turnover of what is still a fairly 
small industry. 

Add to this the cleaning work 
(hat local authorities are ex¬ 
pected to put out to the private 
sector for schools, colleges, 
streets and refuse collection, 
and it is hot difficult to see why 
the services industry is antici¬ 
pating a bonanza over the next - 
five years. 

The popularity of the sector 
on the. stock market was 
graphically illustrated yesterday - 
when, after a shoal of rumours 
about the future of the Spring 
Grove group, best known for 
industrial towel supply, Prit¬ 
chard Services launched an 
agreed share for share takeover 
btd worth £16.8m. 

Spring Grove was the weak 
man of the industrial service 
bid after an ill-concaved 

Recommendation to 
pat work oat 
to tender may 

be quietly ignored 

WHERE THE HOSPITAL MONEY GOES 

Cleaning 44% 

in the Commons that he would 
be asking hospitals to test the 
cost effectiveness of their 
ancillary services by putting 
them out to lender. 

The private sector believes 
that it can undercut by a 
substantial margin the cost of 
in-boose services while at the 
same time maintaining if not 
improving on quality. Mr 
David Evans, chairman of 
Brengreeo, believes the health 
service could cut ancillary costs 
by up to .30 per cent by 
contracting out to the private 
sector. 

If such claims are true, then 
the £I50m the Government has 
chosen' to lop off the health 
service budget pales into insig- . 
nificance, This is the carrot the . 
private sector is .offering the', 
Government in an attempt to 
get it to take a firmer Ion cm 
the contracting out issue. 

Pitot shemes are being ran by > 
many regional health auth¬ 
orities to see what sort of 
savings can be achieved. Most 

POSSIBLE CONTENDERS 
FOR CONTRACTS 

Market 
valuation 

Advance Services 

li 
Johnson Group 
Pritchard* . 
Stotohtey 
Spring Grove* - 
Sunfight Services 

£24tn 
£42m 

E2S3m 
£38m 

Elllm 
£75m 

, £l6m 
£2Qm 

Total £580m 

'Before £23m 
Issue and 
Spring Grove. 

Pritchard rights 
takeover of 

their contracts -trot to tender. 
Within Europe, . this. is a 
position unique to .Britain. In 
every other EEC country, public 
authorities are obliged by law to 
put contracts out to tender: 

If a significant - number of 
contracts from each regional 
health authority do not go out 
to tender this autumn, the 

Catering 38% 

Linen supply 11% 

Laundry 7% 

Based on 1981-62 for hospitals and 
community services in England 

any more than 33 hospitals out 
of 1,860 in England and Wales 
alone, will go out to competitive 
lender this autumn. These will 
be regarded as test cases on 
which the private sector’s 
claims will stand or fall. 

Less than a half of the health 
service, contracts put out to 
tender will result in work for the 
private sector if the experience 
of tendering for local authority 
street cleaning or refbge collec¬ 
tion work is anything to go-by. 

The competitive tender sys¬ 
tem is used by many local 
authorities as a big stick to beat 
down in-house costs and there 
is every reason to suppose the 
health service will use it in the 
sahteway. 

Private sector companies 
achieve their lower costs by 
employing fewer people and by 
employing this generally un- 
mripnized labour more ef¬ 
ficiently by changing the old 
working practices- According to 
Brengreen's Mr David Evans, 
considerable savings are also 

son Group, Sunlight Services 
Group- whose Pan Mall Clean¬ 
ing subsidiary has won a £lm 
two-year contract to dean 104 
schools in Cambridgeshire, as 
well as hotel and catering 
companies like Grand Metro¬ 
politan. 

Most have in the last six 
months set up special medical 
services subsidiaries if they did 
not have them already. 

But if the experience of 
Pritchard in Wandsworth is 
anything to go by, contracting 

■ out of National Health Service 
work could be a messy business 
in which the rewards in the 
early yeara are man. 

Mr Andrew Melrose, an 
- investment analyst with the 
stock broking firm Grieveson 
Grant, says, “The whole sector 
has become frothy. Share prices 
at these levels are anticipating 
substantial benefits from priva¬ 
tization. But 1 think it will be a 
much longer and more acri¬ 
monious process than people in 
the City generally appreciate." 

About 30 per cent of the 
money spent by the health 
service on domestic catering 
and laundry services, goes on 
cleaning, 42 per cent of catering, 
and 8 per cent on laundry. 

It will be a brave district 
administrator who becomes the 
first to award the cleaning or 
porterage contract for an exist¬ 
ing big city hospital to anything 
other than the in-house tender. 

And it requires a great deal of 
faith in the Government's will 
to privatize to believe that the 
private sector will indeed be 
sitting on £500m of extra work 
from the health service in a few 
years. 
Tomorrow: hard lessons of oil. 

acquisition went wrong. .But in, ^ the big private companies m^ht tie tempted achieved by using modem 
a popular sector, where other wbicb expect to obtain wrk to follpwthe legislativepath. In «,uirnnenL 

from the Health Service, have mergers have been stymied by 
the Monopolies Commission, 
Pritchard was able to back up 
its takeover with a rights issue 
to its own shareholders calling 
for £23.4m in new capital for 
ccpansion of the combined 
group and justified its confi¬ 
dence with remits fix* the half- 
year to July 3 showing a 20 per 
cent rise in pretax profits from 
£4nrto£4.8m. ■ • —- 
The share prices of anything to 
do with cleaning or laundry 
have, as a consequence, been 
riding the crest of a wave over 
the past 12 months. The sector 
as a whole has outperformed 
the rest of the market by more 
than 13 per cent. Within it, 
Brengreen. which has already 
managed to win around a- half 

been invited to tender for 
specific contracts as part of this, 
at present, largely academic 
exercise. 

But there has also been.-a 
subtle shift in the way the . .nnMar 
Government has approached 

April last year, the chairmen of 
all the 14 regional health 
authorities were either changed 
or reappointed but the type of 
Thatcher placemen the cynical 
mind might expect to find in 
these positions as a conae- 

lhe contracting out . issue since 
last .February. There is a worry 
that, to pay Up service to the 
Government's policy* reluctant 
health authorities wpuld put out 
to lender only services where 
savings are most difficult or 
where the chances of the private 
sector doing an inadequate job 
are high. 

The National Union of Public 
Employees has already collected 
evidence to show how services 
have deteriorated after being 

of the local authority refuse contracted out. So rather than 
collection and street dealing just urging authorities to lest the 
contracts, has ben outstanding, cost effectiveness of in-house 
outperforming the market by 67 work through the lender system, 
percent a more obvious financial 

This has been followed by squeeze is now being applied to 
Initial, whose share price has ibe Health Service which will 
done 31 per cent bettor than the increasingly force authorities 
market. Pritchard Services 
.Group, whose image has been 
.ironsiderably damaged over the 
last month by the adverse 
publicity surrounding its Lon¬ 
don Borough of Wandsworth 
street cleaning and gardening 
contract, has st31 managed to 
stay 16 per cent ahead of the 
market. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security plans to 

•issue a circular next month 
telling health authorities how to 
obtain tenders from the private 
sector and to compare them 

"with in-house tenders. 
The circular was to have gone 

■ out before the Parliamentary 
recess tart was delayed. It will be 
the culmination of a process 
which began last February when 
Mr Norman Fowler, the then 
Social Services Secretary, sa*d 

into contracting out as a 
method of savings. . 

However, for the privatiza¬ 
tion lobby, even this does not 
go far enough. The strong 
recommendation that the circu¬ 
lar will contain to put contracts 
out to tender may still be 
quietly ignored by many dis¬ 
tricts either because they genu¬ 
inely feel that contracting out 
does not give them the same 
quality control and discipline 
that in-house services' do, or 
because they fed it is not worth 
the aggravation. 

Hospital administrators re¬ 
gard their job as running a 
hospital, not waging what some 
see as a political battle with the 
unions. __ 

Without legislation, the circu¬ 
lar cannot make it compulsory 
for health authorities to put 

Nor will the political colour 
of a particular area - a crucial 
determinant in the decision to' 
contract o^t. local authority or 
school' “and college cleaning 
work - have much of an effect 
on the reluctance or otherwise 
of health districts to dip into the 
privatization issue. Politicians 
only fill four out of sixteen seats 
on each district health authority 
board. - 

There have already been 
several examples of contracting 
out in the health service since 
last February’s statement in the 
Commons. But the big contracts 
which have gone to the private 
sector since then have been far 
new hospitals so the problem of 
replacing the in-house work¬ 
force did not occur. 

The North Warwickshire 
District Health Authority has 
awarded a contract to supply 

The Wandsworth 
contracts 

have been nothing 
but trouble 

laundry services to five public 
hospitals to Initial, the towels 
and workwear group. A contract 
to provide cleaning services for 
the Beckenham maternity hos¬ 
pital was awarded to a Danish- 
owned company called ISS 
Hospital Services but the 
existing in-house workforce 
involved only 17 people here. ■ 

It would be rash for the 
private sector to believe that 

equipment. 
He says: “You can dean 

10,000 sq ft an hour with a 
scrubber-dryer. At best you get 
1.000 ft an hour from a mop 
and bucket. The health service 
will never spend money on 
scrubber-dryers because when it 
comes to equipment purchases, 
its priorities lie elsewhere." 

The private sector achieves, 
according to the unions, lower 
costs by cutting comers. There 
is, almost by definition, a 
wealth of anecdotal evidence to 
back up cither view point but 
the case that has grabbed the 
headlines of laic adds some 
credibility to the union stand¬ 
point. The street cleaning and 
gardening contracts in Wands¬ 
worth have been nothing but 
trouble for Pritchard. 

It privately admits to wishing 
that it had never tendered for 
them. The damage in public 
relations has been enormous. 
Since the contracts were award¬ 
ed in February last year, several 
financial penalties have been 
awarded against Pritchard by 
public inspectors and the whole 
messy business has culminated 
m a tong and acrimonious 
labour dispute. . 

Pritchard, which through its 
Crothall offshoot carries out 
work for about 36 public 
hospitals in Britain, four out of 
five where ancillary services are 
already contracted out, is in a 
prime position for winning 
further health service work and 
can realistically expect to get up 
to a half of all that is on oner. 

It has considerable inter¬ 
national experience in hospital 
management enabling it-to offer 
a complete package of laundry 
catering and domestic services, 

Other companies that hope io 
gain are Initial, Hawley Group 

its Medidean offshoot,. 
Spring Grove, John- 

Theliidependeiit 
Investment Company 

pte 

“The vear to 30 June 1983 has proved to be outstanding. 
Net Asset Value per Share htoreased byl47 pweea^ 

Since Independent was launched m December I8SU> 
shareholders’ funds have grown by 247 per cent, from a 
starting eajtitalof£30in to just over £100m-. 

OnreShingthe age of 70,1 win be return*[thisyear 
aqd Mr John Memaes wfll^ 
succeed me as Chairman. 

Mr J. M. Menries fright) 
wkh Mr J. V. Sheffield 

J. V. ShrfEaM, Chtbaan 

Thisrecord performance 
has made Independent the 
best performing investment 
trust over the year to - 
SO June 1983. 

To; The Secretarial ItaMCttinMvuDr & Sfrto P** 
One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ. 
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Addm. 

APPOINTMENTS 

names new 
finance director 

Groups Mr Brian 
Wainwright has been made 
finance director. 

TSB Scotland: Mr J. G. 
Craigie .has become head of 
foreign services. 

Borers British Overseas 
Trade Group for Israel: Mr 
Clinton. Silver will be chairman 
for three years until JFtihr, 1986. 
He replaces Mr Jesse! Harrison, 
chairman since January, 1979. 

Owanna Holdings: Mr David 
Grant has been appointed 
secretary to the group and to 
vat Watkins. Mr Ron Goody- 
er ■ - becomes chairman . erf H. 
Fairweathcr (City), vfoere he 
has been managing director. Mr 
Charles Lancet, a director, 
becomes managing director.'Mr 
Gordon Parker becomes.execu¬ 
tive director of SwanIcy Bor 
Plant, with Mrs Brenda Barker 
as company secretary.-Mr Eric 
Wallis is appointed develop¬ 
ment manager and secretary of 
BdfrracL the group’s property 
and land development com¬ 
pany. 

A. F. Bulgin A 
Richard Bulgm has been - 
to the board. Mr Christoptier 
Sawyer. has been appointed 
chief executive of Broxlaa 
Holdings -and Mr 'Ronald 
McKeHar has-been made 
financial director. Mr Ronald 
Bulgm and Mr Robert Bulged, 
chairman and managing direct¬ 

or and deputy managing direct¬ 
or respectively for A. F. Bulgin 
also join tire board of Broxlea. 

Sbeaffcr Pens UK Division of 
Textron Inc Mr Michael 

mmmm 

Mr John 
has bus .spj 
ing director 

(above) 
manftc- 
Ferkins 

-.Mr 

Johnstone has become manag¬ 
ing director. _ _ 

J. I* Catering: Mr D. C 
Johnson, special projects ««> 
tor of Lyons Bakery, win be 
managing director of J- L. 
Catenng a week tomorrow. 

Car Care Plan ‘ 
Division): Mr Alan 
been appointed to thfe new 
position of commercial vehicle 
sales director. 

Financial notebook 

Dollar build-up miay lead to 
yet another burst bubble 

Financial babbles have long 
been a feature of investment 
markets in Britain and else¬ 
where. periodically, market 
partkapants persuade them¬ 
selves that a particular asset 
or investment activity presents 
inlimited prospects for finan¬ 
cial gain, only to be faced with 
'a savage reaction when, it 
becomes apparent that market 
values have reached unsustai¬ 
nable levels. 

The 1973-1975 secondary 
banking crisis la Britain 
(based on inflated property 
values), the gold boom of 
1979-1980, the American 
experience with property in¬ 
vestment trusts in the 1970s, 
and the more recent boom-ro¬ 
bust syndrome in international 
fending are examples of 
excessive market enthusiasm 
giving rise to investment 
babbles that eventually burst. 

The behaviour of currency 
markets over the past two 
years suggests that another 
bubble is buiMing ap fa tbe 
form of an overvalued Ameri¬ 
can dollar. Since the end of 
1980 the dollar has appreci¬ 
ated by one third against the 
average of other leading 
currencies, by 50 per cent 
against the Dentschemark and 
by more than 60 per cent 
against sterling. 

The main explanation for 
this dramatic rise in the 
dollar's external value is the 
level of dollar interest rates 
which, after adjusting for 
inflation, have offered con¬ 
siderably higher “real" rates 
of return than those available 
on non-doDar denominated 
assets. 

Furthermore, since foe 
prime cause of high American 
interest rates is the soaring 

budget deficit the market 
consensus is that tight credit 
conditions will continue to 
support a strong dollar for as 
long as the Administration and 
Congress remain deadlocked 
over budgetary policy. 

According to tills view tile 
positive interest rate factor 
will outweigh any further 
deterioration in the American 
trade position resulting from 
the dollar's appreciation. 

There are, however, two 
objections to this assessment 
of the dollar's prospects- First 
as is now becoming apparent, 
the outlook for American 
interest Tales is much 
nyrtife Hw many 
After adjusting for 
American long-term bond 
yields are higher than they 
were a year ago and it would 
be surprising indeed if these 
penal borrowing costs did not 
quickly choke off private 
sector credit demands, thereby 
slowing the Acrican recovery 
when European economics are 
showing signs of revival. 

However, it sems probable 
that the serious damage now 
being inflicted visibly on 
American industry by the 
Administration's absorbtien of 
private savings will generate 
internal political pressures for 
corrective action after next 
year's presidential election , if 
not before. 

Tbe second reason for 
qnestioniiig the dollar's strong 
status is the scale of the 
present balance of payments 
adjustment. While the outlook 
for American interest rates fa 
far from clear, the prospect of 
a continuing and, unprece¬ 
dented erosion of tbe the 
country's international trade 
position is certain. 

Careful estimates indicate 
that tbe dollarfa appreciation 
over the past two and a half 
years will eventually result In a 
worsening of the annual trade 
balance to tbe extent of $40bn 
to SSObn (£24».4bn to 33.1 bn) 
implying chronic current 
account deficits of this order 
and. indeed, more. 

This means that, if the 
dollar's value fa to be sus¬ 
tained, America will have_ to 
attract even larger net capital 
inflows to offset tbe widening 
shortfall on current account. 

Store likely is an abrupt 
reversal of the dollar's recent 
performance as the dominant 
concern of investors shifts 
from hopes of high interest 
rates to trade developments 
ami the external financing 
“gap" 

Previous experience sug¬ 
gests that the market adjust¬ 
ment, when it comes, wifi be 
precipitous rather than gra- 
dnaLposing particular dangers 
for an Administration that has 
foresworn targe-scale official, 
intervention as an instrument 
of stabilization. 

In particular, American 
inflation coaid be boosted by 
several percentage points if the 
dollar ware permitted to find 
its own leVel in a badly shaken 
foreign exchange markrL 

A dollar crisis, coming after 
a prolonged period of excess¬ 
ive dollar strength, would also 
raise fundamental questions 
about the management of 
exchange rates. 

Dr Richard Dale 
The author is an economist 
and barrister and co-author of 
Managing Global Debt, to be 
published by the Brookings 
Insiituiionn next month. 
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Interim Statement p—^ 
The Standard Chartered Bank Group profit before taxation for the half-year to 30th lune. 1983. Is 
£116.4 million . ■ 

Half-year ended Half-year ended 
30th june 31st December 

1983 1982 

Hafcyear ended 
30th June 

1982 

Profit before provision for bad and doubtful debts 
£m £m £m 
1765 1956 1316 

Provision forbad and doubtful debts 60-1 54.5 30.7 

Profit before taxation 1164 141.1 '100.9 

. . I lie C-IQA Wl IIIU1 U 1C I iau JWUI IU i™#. -r---IJ l_!- I 

1982. despite the need to make large provisions for bad and doubtful debts, particularly in the united 
Kingdom and Hong Kong. Group profit experience this year has been mixed, with strong performances 
in South Africa. California and in the U.K. International and Treasury Divisions, a tumround into profit in 
Chartered Thjstand rather flat or lower results in the East After financing costs, the MAIBL acquisition 
made a useful positive contribution. 

An interim dividend of 9.5 pence per share {1982- 9.2 pence! has been declared for payment on 
7lh October 1983. toshareholders-registered on 16th September. 1983. As indicatedat the time of the 
Rights Issue in April 1983’. the Directors expect in the absence of unforeseen circu msta nces. to 
recommend dividends in respect of the yearended 31st December 1983. amounting to at least 27 pence 

per share on the share capital as increased by the Rights Issue. 

V; 

tS 
L i'L* 

Group Results 
(unaudited) 

Six months 
ended 

30th |une 
1983 

Six months 
ended 

31st December 
19S2 

Six months 
ended 

30th lune 
1982 

Trading profit of the Bank and its subsidiaries (Note 1) 

Share of profits of associated companies 

£m 
1162 

1&7 

£m 
139.9 

19.8 

£m 
104.4 

14.8 

134.9 159.7 1192 

Interest on subordinated loan capital 165 18.6 18.3 

Profit before taxation 1164 141.1 100.9 

luxation: 
The Bank and its subsidiaries (Note 2) 40.0 45.1 38.2 

Associated Companies 8.0 8.0 6.5 

Pro fit after taxation 68.4 88.0 56.2 

Minority interests 13.9 199 10.3 

Profit before extraordinary items 54.5 68.1 45.9 

Profit attributable to members of the Bank 54.5 66.9 45.9 

Dividend 14.8 23.1 11.9 

Profit retained 39.7 43.8 34.0 

Earnings per sharef Note 3) 39 Ip 52.6p 35.4p 

Dividend per share 9.5p 17.8p 9-2p 
(interim) (Final) i Interim) 

v: > ,v.V- ■ 

Notes to the Group Results.* 

The charge to the profit of the Bank and its subsidiaries 
■ad and doubtful del: tor bad and doubtful 

Si* months ended 

sbts isas follows.- 

30th lane 
1983 

31st December 
1982 

XWilune 
1982 

Cm £m £m 
Specific 53.1 430 29.3 
General 7.0 11 5 1.4 

60.1 545 307 

'•*d ■ *' ” • HeadOffict; OCfemeht 

2 Thechargefor taxation which is based on the estimated 
effective rate tor the year assumes a U.K Corporation Thx 
rate Of 52X11982-5?U 

3 Earnings per share are based upon profit before 
extraordinary terns and the weighted average number of 
shares in issue taking into account the Rights issue of new 

shares in April. 
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The master of relayed presentation, with a nervous tie-twitching habit , ba^ketbau. ^ 

Brough - the good bloke who 
communicates racing’s joy M 

storm 
From Robert Hryce EUtw 

Wimbledon gets brickbats and bouquets 

No mailer how often you go to the 
races, you can never quite shake off the 
feeling that you do not really belong there. 
You arc an intruder, a tourist gawping at 
ihc sacred riles of a curious ethnic 
minority, a priestly sect whose distinguish¬ 
ing mark is the brown hat and toe 
binoculars hung like a Christmas tree with 
countless dozens of entry badges, badges 
which proclaim the feci that they know 
vou. the mere punter, arc guessing. 

The mylh of being in the know is all- 
important and all-pervasive. The fact that 
only one horse will win the next race and 
you do not know its name is made yet 
more frustrating by the touching belief 
that the brown-hatted ministry and their 
luminous-shirted acolytes somehow do. A. 
cheer erupts from the near rails when the 
result of a photograph is announced. Ah 
yes! They knew. We guessed, and look 
where it got us. To win is only to 
experience a moment of glorious belong¬ 
ing. for an instant, to the inner ring of the 
greatest and most beautiful sport of them 
all. 

Brough Scott. Independant Television’s 
racing presenter, understands this, and it 
annoys him. He was a man in the centre of 
the inner ring himself, a professional 
jockey with 100 winners under his belt, 
but he has the imagination to see the great 
gulf between racing people and people who 
watch racing. He says: “There are people 
in racing who really rather revel in the 
secret society thing. What I try to do is not 
to be a great form reader or tipster, but 
just a bloke who makes racing shareable. 

“People like to imagine, or like to 
pretend, that there is a great mystery about 
horse racing. But that isn't the case at all. 
People who are supposed to be on the 
inside, with special knowledge, get it 
wrong just as often as other people. The 
only real mystery about racing is the fact 
that no-one can ever know for certain 
exactly what unpredictable beasts like 
horses arc going to bloody well do. 

The presenter: a man of tbe people 

“There is a secret society thing about 
golf, too. Only people who play are truly 
Tnvovled in the sport, but you only have to 
play a round of golf in order to become 
involved. With racing, there is a tiny 
number of people actually doing it. The 
rest are always outsiders, to that extent. 
But to treat them as irrelevant is wrong 
and, quite apart from anything else, it is 
insane economically. Racing needs people 
desperately, and so racing simply most 
involve people.” 

Scott is rather good at that He always 
manages to appear on screen as a decent 
chap whose delight in racing is easy to 
understand and therefore to share. He 
looks like someone who is at the races, not 
because be is working, but because he likes 
it. who happens to be telling us about the 
sport because he is an amiable and chatty 
fellow. He manages to exude no sense of 
privilege. He doesn’t even wear a hat His 
bantering on-air relationship with his 
colleagues, John Oaksey and John 
McCririck. confirms rfte overall im¬ 
pression: that racing's delights are, indeed, 
shareable. 

To give out an air of calm, relaxed 
enjoyment in a medium as prone to public 
disaster as live television is a strange gift. 
Yet there I was. four feet away from Scott 
in his eyrie above the paddock at York last 
week, when he found himself quite 
unexpectedly being beamed out across the 
nations airways. He began talking wigh his 
usual ease and 1 did not notice there was 
anything wrong until he was plucked off 
the air again, and started swearing and 
laughing simultaneously. “There was one 
hideous occasion when I glanced at the 
monitor to see what was being tran¬ 
smitted. and was rather amused to see it 
was a chap picking bis nose. Then I 
realised it was me.” 

His easy charm becomes rather 
predatory outside the "weighing-in room 
before the races as he makes eagle-like 

‘swoops on potential interviewees. Some 
trainers will always agree, some never. 
Some jockeys are good value, others 
tongue-tied or maddeningly garrulous. 

preparations for the programme involve 
sitting around a table knee-deep in 
children's colouring sets of felt-tips and 
crayons, used for drawing jockey’s shirts to 
aid race reading. The conversation is 
rc freshing] y-similar to the kind of bar¬ 
room rambtings so familiar to the normal 
punter “Isn't whatsi is name's beast the 
one beaten by a short head by that horse 
that ran in the Derby? Was that here or 
Newmarket?” 

Scott's own mnemonic is a piece of 
cardboard with race cards from Sporting 
Life gummed on and surrounded by a 
frenzied Jackson Pollock design in biro. 
from which mess that effortless flow of 
information is gleaned. Scott likes to chat 
rather than give polished autocue read¬ 
ings. 

His reputation of being the calm fellow 
in a crisis was tested in rather more 
searching circumstances than mere tele¬ 
vision recently, in an incident he now 

England 
Canada ...... 

................88 

........._86 

The rider: a winner 100 times 

refers to, with slightly desperate fecetxous- 
ness, as ‘The Death of Billy Newnes”. 
Scott’s promptness with mouth-to-raouth 
resuscitation saved the young jockey’s life 
after a horrific riding-out accident 

It is with a rather sneaking feeling of. 
satisfaction that one notices that this 
master of relaxed presentation has a 
nervous habit: he is a compulsive tie- 
straightener. Five seconds before every 
appearance on the air, he makes a 
determined effort to strangle himself with 
the double-Windsor knot, and then once 
again smiles and squints at the camera to 
become .the good bloke who genuinely 
does communicate racing’s joys. 

After the 2,000 Guineas, the talk was of 
nothing but the fortune the horse would 
make at stud and the further fortunes to be 
made by the bookmakers, until the camera 
turned back to Scott, who said: “Well, I 
don’t care about all these millions and_ 
pillions of pounds. That was a good horse 
winning well, and that is what racing is all 
about7 Amen to that. And the more 
people he can get to share such sentiments, 
the more fun for the people. And, 
incidentally, the better for racing. 

Simon Barnes 

to 

By Rex Bellamy, Teams Correspondent 

Sweaty, but unruffled' in the 
ferment around him. Dsn Uoyd 
sunk four successive free throws in 
the last 31 seconds of.overtime to. 
clinch England's first win over 
Cinafe yesterday.' 

After a series of onesided games. 
Auckland's largest crowd ,of the 
Commonwealth Championships 
responded warmly to a close-fought 
game and to the team's victory 
salute afterwards. But the Cana¬ 
dians were upset. "Don't say one 
word about- the referees”, their 
seven foot centre, Jim Zoet, warned 
his coach. T think we surprised 
them.” Karl Taiham, the England 
guard said. “They didn't expect u& 
to press them all game.” 
Both teams were soon in trouble 
with fouls. Canada lost -a forward 
and their best guard, Coulthard, in 

I the space of 45 seconds.. Then 
Mailings. - who had revealed a 
delicate jump shot . m between 
roundsothis heavyweight bout with 
Zoet. was out of the game. Canada 
immediately attempted to feed their 
giant centre with lob passes near the 
basket 

Canada led 78-75 going into the 
last minute. of the game. Then 
Sampson, - who finished as En¬ 
gland’s top scorer with 15 points; hit 
one of two hue throws and Jeremicb 
intercepted a pass and sunk an 18 
fool jump shot to send the game 
into overtime.. 
The Canadians were not cool 
enough' in tbe most heated 
moments. After taking an 84-82 lead 
late in the extra period, they missed 
three successive shots and commit¬ 
ted two damaging fouls. Dan Lloyd 
did tbe rein. 
OTHER RESULTS." MSR: Notr Zealand UZ Fa 
59. Woman: Australia 136. Malaysia 25. 
England 68, New Zoattnd 5fl. 

"™ TENNIS 

First win for 
Miss Hu 

New Jersey lReuter) - Hu Na. the 
Chinese tennis star who received j 
political asylum in the United States 
in April, had a surprising victory in 
the first round at a •women's 
tournament here on Monday. 

Miss Hu won her first pro¬ 
fessional match when she defeated 
Beth Norton of tbe United States. 6-; 
2, 6-1. Miss Norton is ranked 79th 
in the world. 
RESULTS: ffe* round (US untaos otatad): J 
Harrington. M S Mucarin. W H 6-Z S 
Ackar DtAM Femandaz; 6-3.6-4; H Ludofl bt 
N Yoorgln, fl-2.7-fi: I Madruga-Ossns (Arg) bt L ■ 
Sandta (Sow), 6-0, 6-2; R Casals, ot B 
Mawtwn.46. 6-26*M Jwaowacprufl«S 
W&h. 7-5. 64: C -k*SS2*nt <sW(tzJ Ot L 
Romanov (Rami. 6-0. 6-3; C BunjamSi bt D 
Framhottz. 6-4,7-6; L Thompson bt p Cassia, 
6-2.6-0". M L Ptanfc bt J Mundol (SAJ. 64,6-3; 
S Safcvnan Ot P Hy (HXJ, 3-fi, 64,8-3; R Roggl 

Tennis players are permitted a 
maximum interval of 30 seconds 
between che end of a tally and the 
next service. During changeovers, 
the iotcrvalcjm be 90 seconds. Both 
concessions are abused, with _ the 

.tacit connivance of coon officials, 
and both interrupt the continuity of 

. play. The 2vantages of reducing the 
30 seconds to 20 will be among the 
hems discussed by "the. Men's 
International Professional Tennis 
CoundL the governing" body of the 
grand prix circuit, when they meet 
in New York today. 

The intervals between points are 
often extended because players take 
physical'or emotional breathers by- 
arguing about line decisions or, 
otherwise, fooling about: practices' 
which, m addition to checking tbe 
flow of play, can disrupt 311 
opponent’s conceotration.lt is to be 
hoped that the MJFTC will also 
consider some restriction on the 
tedious ritual of bouncing the ball 
before serving. As a further aid to 
maintaining the momentum of a 

. match, why not get rid of tbe 
players’ chairs, which inevitably, 
encourage loitering? 

Regular interruptions in the flow 
of puy were the second most 
popular subject raised in post- 
Wimbledon correspondence. The 
first, as usual, was the assertion that 
the dominance of service made. 
Wimbledon tennis less!, interesting; 
than h should be. There was nothing 
new in the remedies suggested: 
making die server stand farther 
back, on a new line drawn for that. 
purpose: or restricting him to one 
sendee, or insisting that -tbe return . 
must bounce before be {days it 
again1, dr moving the service line 
nearer the net; or raising tbe'betgbt 
of the net. 

The dominance of die service 
never causes as much fuss anywhere 
else as it does at Wimbledon, which 
is played on a minority surface with 
unique playing characteristics. One. 
reader, among The millions in'this 
country whose knowledge of tennis 
is practically confined to watching 
Wimbledon, on television”, '.con¬ 
siders there may be a case for having 
special rules far grass-court tennis. 
This reflects a widespread frus¬ 
tration arising from a suspicion 
(justified) that more attractive 
tennis is played elsewhere. 

The variety of court surfaces and 
consequent diversity of challenges is 
pari of the game's charm. In some- 
respects Wimbledon and its public 
arc unfortunate. Surfaces vary,, but • 
the game must be played to one set 
Of rules all over the world. “The 
rales have 10 .be common to' all 
players in all - countries on ail 
surfaces, so that we get uniformity 
throughout tbe game”. David Gray, 
secretary of the International Tennis 
Federation says. 

There was some comfort far 
Britain in a post-Wimbledon I 
inquest condoned by an American - 
magazine. World Teams. Reading it 
was an educational exercise to- 
seeing ourselves as others see us.' 
Fust, the bad news. There was 
criticism of '“infuriatingly, inflex- ; 
ible” rules, “seUKmpomnt and. 
impendvs* officials, an "evident.. 
and-maddening” class system, and . 
the ritualism of “traditions thafdo-, 
not' really fit the modem world”. An - 
even hcavierpunchprinted out that. 

' the most important championships; 
m the game-were deddedon as - 
“ourdarod” and “aKen” surface that 
vro“aUnowextisci*Y ;/- ; 

I&glsh weather 
Oh the other band the Worid' 

Tennis team found Wimbledon a.' 
“proud” and “splendid" anaefajpn-. 
ism, a symbol of; riecoirura for 
"ladies and gentlemen”, and a- 
festival- that ran like clockwork, had. 
a “captivating aura", and was-the . 
"showcase^ of world tennis,:but it', 
provided the toughest - and the 
better athletes had an advantage 
because, of-the need to adjust- 
quickly, in the. middle of a stroke. 
Given a few . weeks, of preparation 
and a fine day,, ^ .dry grass court is 
conducive to good tennis”. " 

One of the wisest, .most experi¬ 
enced of tennis writers, BudCollins. 
went even further. “Too much. of.. 
anything or too tittle of anything — - 
ground-stroking or voUeying - is not 
good fair . the game.' Thosewho . 
proclaim the need for a universal 
surface 'would lead us down the 
baseline of monotony. The variety 
of courts is tbegarfic and pepper of 
tennis. ' 

, Point of contention 

daylight and SoodUght play produc¬ 
es an ,unfair..disparity in playing 
conditions. Thar is the sour side of 
"the B* Apple”.. ;; 

Wwst features. . 
Wimbledon- 'is the ultimate' 

championship because if is tbe most 
difficult to win. English weather, as. 
well, as the mormal deterioration of. 
grass .courts, causes the turf to play 
differently everyday^We should be. 
more in touch- wilh-tbe salriddays, 
and revive some of the greenery. A. 
modest- increase in grass tourna¬ 
ments would ' be - -fitting 'rand 
enjoyable”.*’ V ■ 

Let ns turn to the'spotlight the 
other - way. The third peat 
tournament of tbe year, the United 
States championship, wifi begin, on 
August 30 on tbe hard, courts of 
Flushing Meadow. New York. The' 
tournament's worst features are tbe 
nervO-racking noire level and-the 
absence of anything that; might 
reasonably be: prescribed to soothe 
the soul - except forthe traditionai 
jazz group who position themselves, 
under the shade of £ tree'and give, 
arriving customers a. melodic 
welcome oa the bur day. The 
sprawling lay-out of Ihc courts ladar 
coherence, the scheduling is some¬ 
times nonsenscf .and'the mixture of 

Brassy vitality 
auch. of... Flashing Meadow, has one big 
dhing - - advantage over Roland Garros and 
,~is not \ Wimbledon. .The ' playing surface 
sc who . may be tough- on the .legs but 
niversa! provides a more equitable test than 
wn The the extreines'of pace represented by 
variety - .slow caly in Taris'aud fast grass at 

;pper of . Wimbledon. The. pace of -Flushing 
. ." Meaddw is slightly quicker than the 

: ideal but' ; gives ground-stroke 
CS. specialists a bater chance than they 
-p- . have ’« Wimbledon - and offers 

. specijflists inthc service and volley 
ne most. logger dividends than they can hope 
Lther, as. jg collect in Paris, 

brassy vitality or 
Flushing Meadow, harmonizes 
perfectly . with . its. -New York 

W environment.' Spectators. span a 
“ wider social range. than those of 

to*™*- Roland • Garros' or Wimbledon, 
g ;ana Flushi ^ Meadow is "the friendliest 
- - . - most easy-gaing rendexvdos - at the 
i^ht me • highest level, that is- - for the 

international family of tennis. It 
umiea subscribes, -far more heavily than 

**“1 - Wimbledon.-for -example, to the 
principle. That .although everyone is 

The important, riobody -is. very ‘impon- 
are tbe anf 

Weft, nobody except the tele- 
-• vision -bossra. If the tournament 
_soome ■ ojgaluzCTs had the guts to do what 

aitionaJ was .right, rather than was expedi- 
^lvcs enf, the US championships would 

^ “PW sensibly scheduled and 
aie‘^“ .there would be fener'oommereislly 
J- . inspirbdrvlobtions of the 90-second 

ruk ai 'Changeovers. Money talks: 
1 some- but that does not mean we always 
ttareot bavefolistem 
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CRICKET: ESSEX STAY AHEAD IN THE TITLE 

SPORT 

SWIMMING 

savaged by a 

m 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORO'S'- Sdfiwser (72. pt$) bed? spinners were on at once, Edmonds gist a chance at Botham, he bowled 
Middlesex'^ RyJJrUns:^.' . despite a damaged spinning finger, “nn. Botham was trying to wnaoc 

An-^evcrtfiil day* though if". Of the 36 overs Somerset lasted, he the wrong baH through tbc covers. _ 
consisted 'of only .three hours "40 and Emburey howled- 33. -Daniel. Oita and Botham were together 

endcd wiib Somexset' bowled two and' Caning one, to. for 45 minutes. The only outer 
oainitlg. The "16 extra points .Which ' allow Emburey and Edmonds lo resistance to speak afeame worn 
Middlesex so badly necdetL Up to" a change ends from time to lime. Cfcn Davis,, who. pSaycd two or three MkkfieSexso badly needed. Up to'a change ends from time to time. Cfcn Davis,, who paayea two or imee 
noint, aD wertr well foe Middlesex.' the great Richards- bat-on a .sticky- cover drives as though on t joro. 
After a-delayed start and on a v?et dog? Though I am sore be could u. batting mich. Pgtplew^ . ana Garo 
pitch they reduced Somerset, in -he put his mind to it. he was were both caught-at ylly tag1*™ 
ibdr second -mnings, from their straightaway caught at slip, beaten bat and pad; Marks edya Edmond* 
overnight 72forf lo-119 ■U.ort* ^ tun*.;. It 
having set opt id-make 127 to, win.- classical dismissal, assign of things to. a great height, tvepmauyyuw 
whidfaTwas^er going to be .easy.: to come. " lost patience- and was Ttounpei-« 

Thomas 
torment, 
Surrey 
sorry 

By Richard Streeton 

Day of the Stork 
as he cruises to 
a triple triumph 

The second day. at the Europw 
championships in Itome w»* 
dominated as it had been the firet by 
ihe towenng 6ft 6m fgure °i 
uirhwi Oross. aned 19. . fro® 

diev lost 40. minutes'to a heavy’ The best innings Tor Somerset was. was a severe test of Downtowns 
lamme shower and in the chase that played by . OUis, a taH spare left wickcikccping. and pnejK passed, it 
followed, Somerset bowled them hander who . survived for 100 not quite with a distmctwn. 
OUL minutes .with no ..more, than a With no rain, Middlesex worna 

So with three weeks of the reason reasonable share of hick. His long have bad two boors 25 nunmes m 
left,, Fyyk: lead the - county, chain- reach was a help in. scotching the which to score their 127. For 
pionship' table for the first lime. spin. Of the others, Botham stayed Edmonds and Emburey the ball tad 
since May 1980. Middlesex,- who longest Having started by pulling, sometimes turned " 
went to the top on June 7 and. by-. Emburey into, the Mound Stand and though usually slowly, .Botham. 
June 21 tatta read of 48 pciinis, are -sweeping him, somewhat hazar- captaining Somerset, tad Booth, 
now 13 points behind Essex,.though- dousfy. over the kg trap, beseemed slow left aim, bowling the second 
with-a match iii hand. Beset by to decide just to hang around. over of-foe Middlesex, outings ana 
injury and weakened by absence.: More than, once he turned down Marks the fourth. As it happened, 
Middlesex will be Too Jang, during long singles. There was a theory that Marks, though England s most 
the next I week, to their younger, this, .was to keep away from recent-off spumer, was given only 
niayers to hdp icCp them in the' Edmonds, against whom the desire si* overs. For a boy to have had 
hunt. - ‘ ' ' ?. to have. a. go would prove, more most have irked bint- .Booth 

It is already dear from the JWaeiwiW.* 
performance not only of Gross and j psyr^aagg^ eomoiatlan 
[he West Germans y«i«day. **“ 
also from the general qualrty of ij««t ttenwny. 
these championships that the Tmin atL40»cs jwnrfo ISS'Sf 
S^icans wS find ft very difficult gwrawy. 7flam. k ns*. 72Mfl & BrttaM. 

SpreSSti“ STk* *+> 

gm.^&lidb,a3»of,s?nd..o 
win a medal when__she finished i. b NaMkajEQk 

m 

players to hdp irtp "than m the 
hunt. • 

Play began after an early lunch uresistible. -Maytte 
with Somerset leading by 79. The Certainly, as soon a 

Scorecard at Lord’s 
SdlMMCn Flnt Imthm 2(9 [ J E Effiburvy S MIDDLESEX: First hringi 

torsi) 10S. J E Emburw 83) . 
Second kntigs. Second tarings . 

j W Lloyds bw Erttauray..—32 G D Bartow b LJoytfc-—i-- S 
P M Roebuck iSt hurt-—. 10 AJ hBtorcPgwtomflbMwtca-3 
RLOtastOowmonbEnbuey- 22 CTRadtoycGsrdbGsnwr.. 20 
IvA RlcfiarO. cEmburmrD Edmonds 20 -*M W Oatfeg ran out—;- 0 
NFUPHntowelcRadtoyhEmtR<i«y_- 2 KPTondnsosndbBooth- » 
iTBotoamb Edmonds-- 10 j E Emburey c Kb b Marks- 7 
VJ Marts c Emburey b Edmonds- 0 1RR DowntwicLtayasb Booth-- 0 
rTGnrdcRecfley oatmonds---0 PH Edmonds c Gamer b Marti..— 0 
UR Onto twrb Edmonds_— -10 NFVWBsmec Botham b Booth— — 0 
j Garner oDomttonbEmOumy- * WW DonWb Booth-8 
SC Booth not out-  0 ~N Q Cowans net out-   f 

Extras (b3.1)3. nOS).—..-Extras 0-b 3}-:--- 3 

Total 0___■_..■■■'HB Total----.... —-S3 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -49. 2-73. 3-83.4-08." FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-16. 3-^, *-30, 
S-B8.6-1B2.7-117.a-nM—119.10-118- 5-79.6-79:7-79,8-79.8-79.10-93. 

irresistible. .Maybe that was right, aged 18. was playing only Ins fifth 
Certainly, as soon as Edmonds did first class match- ... 

At tea, Middlesex were 15 for the 
o* T /tPil’c loss of Miller, one of three of thB 
ft! JUOrU S year’s Oxford side to have played 

__for them. When can that have 
motE^^MngaatziMWGaitng *«*> By the time the rain 

completing a stiff task ret before his ^Sclcname “The Sior- 
them wrecked by Thomas, tta ^ easily in a time of 
newcomer in EnglancTs rest mateb equaling his own European 
12. He wok three wickets m 10 balls ,-3_at * 
ioleave Sussex reeling. But Surreys reegra. ^Khored the W£t ^ ^ 
were unable to complete the Gross rare ^ ^ 4x200 

demolition job that Thomas began, fteeswle event to a new Markovsu 
and Barday and Colin Wdlscame a40sec. He ttongPtw 
safely through the dosing stago. ^d seTT world record in tire 50^? 

Thomas foiled wnh the bat ?rf!viduai event on Monday. rooraw 
yesterday, but » befog^eni amtmy dear from for — 
on Saturday and three wickete m « Qn]y of Gross ^ 
each innmgstas made foK a notate Sevi^^Germans yesterday, bu 
piairh for him. After Sussex . r -in «hp general Quality o 
SSwfoefrfira innings dvar- foaT fo 
night, 105 runs behind, a century by -jii n very difficul 
L^nch in 102 balls was foe feature of naditiona 
S Ws tamng Thetrde^iaBOT ST Los Angle 
left Sussex io make 304 in three « 
hours, and was hardly parero^. °t^i day for Britain 

Thomas' hostile speed and late « wu a JW«» 7^ medalii- 
movement qujckly had Suss« ^^.^^cStmonweali 

M8: ^raGrS^w.‘d 

:eS'm*i^,tSSe°jSCtta« to Srd placard it was only in fo 

From A thole Stffl, Rome 

Mlta first by Swimming Association (ASA). 
In figure of No other Bnush 
d iC from reached foe ‘ndividnrf fina^but 
id first in the the men’s 4 x 200 metres freestyle 
butterfly and iram performed more than respeci- 

i foe field, as ably in finishing n^». 
c “The Star- British record of 7mre 
in a time of (Cochran 1mm 52. Msec (Scomfo 

own European record), Easter Davey 
1:52.61 and Astbury 1:52.70). 

SSp^bSTseVDLOWS.5t40. ^ 
1, D Lows (GS). 

Bern* 
4J3J52. British 

fouled 489.17. 
to?1®1 when^sbe imisnea snom FraMtylr i. B Na 

fourth in her speciality - The 200 
metres freestyle event. 

By the 150 metres turn. Miss 
Croft had moved from sixth into 
third place and it was only m the 
last few metres that foe . was 
deprived of foe bronze medal by 
Conny van Benium. 

WOMEN: 200n> FiWMtylr 1. B NglnlBMi |H31; 
Ifrtn S9.45CWS Z A Strauss (EG). gJO-lft 3. C 
Van Bantum (Neth).2.00.81;Brtkbplmlna^. 
J Cron. 2:00.99. Brtttsh nc»v<iuaBflflc F RDM. 

BDWLWG:p^^^cow««5-1-18ft »wuNGrwcDstranded. 

had slopped and the rovers been 
removed Middlesex needed 112 m 
20 minutes plus 20 overs. TBM 
looked possible only when Tomhns 
and Emburey were together. 

Within 10 minutes of foe 
resumption, Bartow tad been 
bowled and Gatting nm out by a 
hphtning piece of fielding By 
PopplewdL Gartmg. taking a vux 
to Garner," stunned the ball lo short 
leg, where ft bounced conveniently 
for PoppkrwcIU whose reflex throw 
whipped the stamps with Gatting 

WAUIU 7-2-21-0: Erabuniy 23-11-28-4: 
Edmonds 16J-HM8* Gatfng 1-0-1-0. 

Marta 64-17-3: Booth 7A-2-28-4-. Lioyda 6-2- 
is-i: 

JmptaK J W HoMw and R PMmar. 

Marks: spinning on a wicket that destroyed batsmen. 

beginning to quicken up when score. Tomlms was caught and 
caught at the wicket. Middlesex's bowled by Botham, hi tang across 
task seemed hopeless until, sud- foe line: Emburey was marvellously 
denly, Tomlins and Emburey, caught in front of foe *V 
batting splendidly, scored 40 in four Slocombe, a substitute -fielder, 
over* Booth was hit for seven, Edmonds was caught at long off 
Garner for nine. Lloyds for 11 and With 42 overs left Somerset found 
Marks for 13. When Emburey they tad won. 
straight drove Marks into foe It was. amazingly enough- mly 
pavilion Middlesex needed only 48 their second victory in 19 ctaro- 
in 11 overs. pionship matches tins - fois with 

Instead they lost five wickets ro Richards. Garner and Botham on 
21 bolls without adding to their their staff. 

mini Place Uiu » r" *"**»-cV~^^,"ipa 230-87; 3. O Zatenkow 
, sjart • last few metres that she was ttlSSH). 2aOx Brittsu non-gutfUtor^ G 

While Barclay made no attempt deprived of foe bronze medal by Sto^^«04T I^^A^va 
■to score, while Wells saw aggression Conny van Benliun. 
as his best means to survive. Long ft would appear that the British- 481.10! Bfltahptaciiw:8, ACnfck 
before the game was given up with gjri has difficulty in perfonnmg.at •caraw- 
two oven left, Surrey m us1 have &r best when her coach, Keith 
nsretled that they tad not given Bewley is not present- He is without £),^j£coral u ^ Fw-Anwiean gwnoa hora 
themselves longer to dismiss their the most successful coach on Monday toghL _ 

Snrrev's innings earlier was fuDof PAN “AM ERIC AW GAMES 
incident, and both teams contrib- -- ^ - 

Drug test scandal 
wickets at foe start of a hvelyspeu- _N official reason was given for 
Gould held three cz\che^ jwo of Caracas, \enoKBda .j-^Senartiire of the United States 
them acrobatic ones on the leg side, ^mawm track mid fieW JJ* ” the day their 
as well as makmg a stumpix®. from foe United Statesjeft foe Pm w begin. It could 
Finally Lynch launched a spirited American Games y^«d*y and four L^Ld Wblfoer any of 
counter-attack and Richaifok m more weightliftere, including a triple not be actnauy undergone drag 
Site of an injured hanfojomedm gold Anmi«n, hare “ ’STSnSnce^i 
urith gusto for foe final hour before beM^pp^ rffo^»edata “ ^edrtfo a strong statement 

d«S sequence of injuries to The ^uoces to tapmve peo 
Sussex pace bowlers. Pigofo who ooaaced are those of Jen Mtota^- es-_^ ' y,* athletes were 
strained Ms side on Saturday, was ^ united States, who won three The names '” issue* 
S?SSStiteow.«KiReevecho» i, the TAi^d (to. Jw, ?“ 

““.p* 

Bewley is not present. He is without rt’fSw^antaPBlvAmwiMM^^ tare 
question foe most successful coach on Monday mpM- 

--- PAN-AMERICAN GAMES 

Drug test scandal 
,__ stvm fro 

Kent bat 
a path 

to safety 

• RadLey. ienadous as ever, made Instead they lost five wicketo ro = -- 
20 asbest he could. He was 21 bolls without adding 10 their their staff. 

innocent-looking spin A broken 
has Worcestershire guessing 

By Alan Gibson 

iXJ dulvlY WORCESTER: Hampshirep4pu) 
or- faWorcestershire (4) by an 

By Peter Marson iiutfrigs and 44runs. . 
Hampshire stayed near ihe top of 

FOLKESTONE: Kent (5pts) drew championship table, and 

lonfidcnt. well and imaginatively 

finger 
holds out 

Sdhls side on Satiirday. was 
foe latest absentee, and Reeve chose 
an apt moment to make an tmpace- 

mth W arwickshire (8). Worcestershire near foe bottom, a* 

.teseuoa. xt of, muddle. H.eyMvergm mu, 

But it was Marshall who took the ®aaie" 
important wicket of Patd. and three kampshsie: HnA kmingn as (C G GronnWo* 
wickets went to Nicholas, whom I 95.HEJPocock57V 
do not remember seeing bowl worcesteiwhhe: fm innings its 
before. At foe beginning, of this K 
sason be had taken one wicket for 22 

13 runs in three overs. He bo»is q n p<w c TronMtt b Msratai-H 21 

with his right arm, at medium pace, ts Curtsnotoirt— ---— « 
I fancy foat be gave a speculative °aow^rac0 

look at himself before beginning hi* _ Tj^N^g^^DMiBhotos-,-2 
run-up. as jf deciding which arm to R K ungwortic TretaBtn b Cowtoy-J 
bowl with. BMBoSHw«rbCPWtoir-J 
TdJl they woe »«»■}*«» lV^^?SS:S^-= i 
take, even though the batsmen. e*w»|bie.l-b4.w3,iv«j.-25 

have been BOWUNGJ4eretaS w-ioaW: Matone 11-6- 
Abuays keep a hold on nurse 23^ Tramtott 5-i-lW): Mctatos 14-8-20-3: 

Forfeat of finding something worse oowtoyi4>S28-«. 
Hampshire looked a good side, umpt^pooBlmraiKlRJudn 

Kent’s batsmen, casting aside foe a result of fois comfortable win. 
spectre of defeat by an innings. Overnight. Worcestershire tad 
yesterday scaled an improbable made 61 for two. still needing 129 to 
summit and issued a challenge. In avoid-foe inning defeat. This they 
this Warwicshire were invited to fajiwf 10 do, by 44 runs. The game 
make 143 runs to win in 21 overs. was over before lam*. No Jfeeves 

intervened to suiye qff foe doom. 
Llovd and Smith scored 31 in 37 Now I come' to think of it, 

minutes from 11 overs before Wodcbousc took foe name Jeeves 
shouldering arms and marching off. .from a Warwickshire cricketer, so.11 
A rare opportunity to take could hardly have been cxoecied. 
maximum points had been tat. not 
so much here but in WiHis's 
insistence in bowling Gifford and 
Old into foe ground. 

The morning's sunshine eventu¬ 
ally gave way to Folkestone s 
notorious sea fret. Having done the 
rounds elsewhere, it aimed to 
encircle foe Cherium ground arotma 
three o’clock, to foe acrompnaiment. 
of a fog born - a suitable fof^ncal 
touch, because Warwickshire s 
frustration was at nszemfo at fo» 
point as Asktt and Knott added to 
an increasing pile of runs. 

At the day's dart Kent, with nine 
second innings wickets in hand, had 

Tta most successful bowler was _—. —. - . , 
not Marshall, who nevertheless take, even though tta batsmen, 
exerted a powerful -psychological giving tta opamonal anioous 
SSnce on tta match. It was glanros over then foouWeretp «enf 
Cowlev with his innocentJocfldng Marshall was wanmng yP-. toust 
o&lSks. It is easierfor a spinner if have been ftfllowing'tapr^^. 
rou have tad a really fort man to Ajvdiyskeep a 
soften foe opposition, and if you For feat 
tavTsome hdp from .foe pitch, . Hampshire looked a good side. 

Always keep a hold on mase 
Forfeat of finding something worse 

Hampshire looked a good nor, 

Derbyshire guided home hy Holding 
an increasing pue 01 runs. yjtamuns™* i“/ vr - . Deifryshhe beat Glamorgan «mh 

At ihe day’s start Kent, with xune w ^.n* of foe final over 
second innings wickets m hand, tad v£SlcnJay Derbyshire, needing 177 
been in foe unenviable position ot ^ win> steered-home by 
requiring 149 runs asWmwickstare folding, who cracked a four *bda 
made ready for victoiy. hi spite of ^pfr^J ita 18fo over, bonded by year-old left arm spinner, will play 
ihe fact that at that time 791 runs the off-winner, Rowe.. on trial for Hampsbires second Xi 
hid been made on this pitch, ns Oniong bowled ihe 19th, in which 
quality was foe sifoject of consider- Hoidi,m was dropped at square leg GuutOMUKrFirettatogsSi tor 9 dec {a l 
able doubt. By foe end of the second jjyAJan Jones- It was * decisive Jon>sSi2iChSS!9*n 
day. when Gifford bad takro ot w t^ West Indies fist bowter 4Altoptonot^_!^-_10B 
wickets for 85 as Rem were bowjea nrodaced ihe winning runs from the oAfttnctocTBytarbMonvaan-0 
out for 268, ttax doubt tad been of the final over. RCOroongcT^oraMcxtocmn- 6 

confinned. SJSS±SSr^Lr=== li 

oS*“«Sd bc^Sl S iSS. Thuy ^ppud wlHg j 
aa»sn$€ 2EaSBBw a 

Bv foe time Tavart bad become ou, his second century of foe 5-171,8-i7B,7-i7B,«-i7»,9-2E,T0-24a 
the second wicket to fell, at 114, be He also became only foe bowunq; HojtBna Monwwen 
a!^ tad inspired all men of Glamorgan batsman since ita ^ 
Kent.Kentishmenandfoewar to carry ha bat * UmptaaJHHvi 
Kent’s remaining batsmen foHowed completed innings. The others were .T 
their example, near ™ou^ « every 

Poor reward 
fl>-ing with a gallant 52. —. ■ 

Aston entered foe arena at f I >OVC 
midday. It was 4.30 before he . 1U1 
retraced his steps. By foat frmt ta _ 
had made 78 and. in company with nflfl KOVCOLL 
Knott, who made 80. bad aken 41IU J W V V 
Kent dear in a stand of 149 lor uie n j arrft 
sixth wickM. BRADFORD: Yorkshire (7pts) drew 

SWANSEA: Derby^re (23pts) beat Gilbert Rehouse in 1947 mid Afen Jgmst £d®5?£l 

with JODCSm 967' - - SoutLra rciuro 10 foe Hampshire 
^jby^bire wat uiamo^i Hottirins hit two sixes and 12 cmjaf squad for foe championsmp 

^ ^ fijursandT with Selvey |30X added S SSwt Someniet at Boutne- 
by 53 for tta ninth wrckeL momh.^Sne of them wiU replace 

SltoeTSho^ked a four and a * Rajesh Maru. Middksexs 20 Chris Smith, opener, who will be 
SffiSS tta tSrSr. bowled by year-old left arm spinner, will pbry making l*^**-?™**™* for 
Si ^-soinner. Rowe.. . on trial for Hampshire* second XI England at Trent Bridge- 

torBdac(AL 

it of a muddle. Tbey never got into for a draw after their spinners bad 
ic game. reduced Lancashire to 96 for seven. 

Abrahams and Lloyd in tta tatter 
KMFSHtRE: Rrat hinfngE 3B (G 8 Graantdoa balling despite a broken Utile finger 
l h E j Pnoock STv 00 his left hand hdd out to 115 tor 

WORCESTERSHIRE: nrmt Innings ITS ^ven at foe dOSC/ 
h Northamptonshire began foe day 

M*S A22 at 59 for Three and lost fourmanj 
DNPMMeTraaMtbMarahsi- 21 wickets before declaring at 213 for 
TS Curts notout---—. 19 „ven Lkwfs left-arm spin brought 

•p a nodsHhm b Nicftoiss-2 Boyd-Moss S 78 was foe top score. 
BKBngworticTrarrtBthbCowloy-9 Lancashire were set to score 264 

"rr^i^rOTy..1 » win in 167 minutes and after an 
I ppSS^sj Parted Coi^.-a opening stand of 46 lhcy 1lort five 

Extras (bi8. RM.w3, rvb2L-25 wickets for 24 runs with the lert-«rm 
sninner. Steel foe main destroyer. 

ALL & ^3*^1 4-83. Then Abrahams and Nasir Zaidi put 
-93,B-95,7-106,8-112.8-118,1b-'l4& on 26 for the ox?h_ 
lOWlJNQMrahal W-1M43: Mrton* 11-s- two more wickets fcD qinddy Uoyd 
3-fc Tramtott 5-1-1BO: ffchoias 14-8-200: came in to make sire Lanrashire 
imrtoy i4_5-3-38-4. held on. Sleek look four for 40 in _5 
UnpiracDOO&IttrandRJidan overs. 

NOHTHAWTOmtflRE: FbBt kirtntP 381 lor 2 

w XJnlHina “''“‘“SK'"’* „ jy xioiuiiig 5^^^-===.“ ;i 
igainst Gloucestershire at Bristol RjBojS-MoSe?bDLicflrt- 79 
loday. David Turner and John na Manandef0 D Liojni-—-*1 
Southern reiurn to foe Hampshire *j>™*™°*SET16 n 
senior squad for foe championsmp ailLlI.'iri'Z.- 22 

natch against Somerset at Bourne- os&aetonotaa-13 
mouth. One of them will replace Extras (bs.w 5. rvbi).-14 
Chris Smith, opener, who will be tmh f7 wkts dsetaraO_231 
making his second appearance lor pAJA ^ WCKETS; ,_13i 2-2«. 3-4i. 4- 
Engtand at Trent Bridge. 114.5-1*0. s-163.7-178. 

B0WUN&AUI 11-2-23-1: McFartane 13-2- 
DERBYSHtRE: First Innings 2SS (K T BamtH 4i« ZsXfl 10-1-280: Warktoon SO-lWk D 

87. WP FtWfWrfil) LtayO 28-4-53-4: Abrahsmo 22-5-39-0. 

bronze raedata, .Enrique ^ 
£S and Knight was bowled half Moatid, of NlW - 

f°Ttatotal was 28 wh^Siewart oSgwTrf* Chile, who won three TjjjfwifoSS 

and was only 38 when Thomas was 
out. Surrey's perilous position did mi■ ijuj|vj *7 — . mu— ip   - _ 
not deter Lynch, who drove and Monday, had been turned overto 
pulled with great freedom. Hrs aatiooal CMympic cwmnitaro 
strokes included four straight sixes ^ the International Weightlifting 

UOJi TTIWU - -~ - J 
wickets for 85 as Kent were bonded 
out for 268, ttax doubt tad been 
confirmed. 

But fears that the pitch nti8hl 
deteriorate to foe point wtoe 

S7.WPFowar61) 
Saoond tarings 

•KJ Barren eDmrtsb Darts--« 
ISAndsraoncHsndsraenbRoM-38 
AHflbwb Satay -r^rrzszZ-« jHHampirtracALJoresbOntong-33 
RjFrtnsycHsnilBraonbOraong-21 
G M9«r not out-“ 
W P Fowtar.iun out~.- “ 

M EiSm%r?wi?i!bg}....—— n 

Total (B wWs)-177 
OHMorunsandkliuXbat 
FALL OF WICKETS MilM3. 3-77. 4- 
124,5-138.8-141.7—151,9-154. 
BOWLING: Darts W-25-1: Srtw 11-4-27-1; 
Rotn 204-0-98-1; Ontong 7-1-23-1 

Lhnptras: J H Harris and Brabub. 

Poor reward 
for Love 

and Boycott 

MINOR COUNTIES REVIEW 

Cumberland’s first-class 
step out of wilderness 

KENTi Firat ln*na» 2» (Q w Jonvu 
ouLGWDrtfltDrtSlssBwdinoCisa 

N R Tartar 0 tfcmpaQs b WBSa- 
--£ 
■CJ Tavart bSftord---  S 
DGAMSbGWore—--r^rr-;- , CSDjwtJr^KHumfraMbOinort-» 

| 
GW Johnson res But---S* 
RMBtaonbOld-—--— 0 
GRDBaymout—---    « 

Extras^ 2. Lb 2. o-b 1*1-—;— 18 

TaMf8«MbdM}--— 344 
OLUnOanneqcUnotbM 
FALL OF wracem 1-£ Z-lW, 3-128, 4- 
138.5-159,8-309,7-31B. 8-340. 
BOWLING: VWH* 17-4-44-1: CNO 3*4-1383; 
©fftwS 423-12-111-C Karereraw 3-0-180: 
TtamWWM. . 

WADWtOCSHWE: FW *™SW_4??Jof 8 dlC 
ID L Antu 184; Undararaad Swr 11S- 

Second Mags 
T AUow] not -- 
K □ Booth ncBttO —--— 1 

Eara»(W>3,»VB2)------ 

ToW{CwfcJJ—-- 

GflordLamfRGOWMadWnrttat 
HOVAJNG. (May 8*** Ondwwnod 82J1- 
ft Johnson MW 
un^lri*; D G L Euare md P B 

Championship table 

BRADFORD: Yorkshire (7pts) drew 
with NottinghamshirefS). 

Geoff Boycott's 138fo century .« 

^^SeSbS^orkshire 

Iasi 20 overs. Ttan: diase was 
Sodicapped by a chest injury to 
toSSHassan and the early loss 
of PandaH. When . Rice wa* '**“ 
taught on foe boundary, Notts 
concentrated on survivaL 

Bovcott hit 141 not out - ha 
so^fSrtury of foe matta -.™hdte 

Boycott: ton cootories 

«« j 
minute before foe dedaramm._Lovc JD.Urwnot«Mr-rr=-- 75 
lifting five sixes, oneontofoc enraa«rt.Hii.n«Q-2_ 
of tta pavttion, m three °ve”<^ric tmmb wtoadad ■ 2*3 
snimiMS as another 6 lwaeaddrd. ,s H id^b^wo^p Cat^A 

then set Notts tbar sioaborham, G B Sravereon'and 8 J Dannis 

By Michael Berry 

Hartley then 
target. 

With A< irlri nghatnahire and Hert¬ 
fordshire certain to contest the 
Minor Comities championship play 
off on the county ground at 
Worcester on September 18, the 
focus of the last week of foe season 
has diifitvi to foe other end of foe 
regional tables and the fight for 
places in the 1984 NatWest Trophy. 

The top six counties in each 
division are guaranteed an entry 
and tta best-finishing seventh side 
will make up foe complement of 13 
minor counties qualifiers. While foe 
issue in tta eastern section is all but 
riwiHwl many of tta western 
division rides still have plenty io 

Soycott: two centuries play for In their final games. 
In foe eastern group Cumberland 

bm» M imtia 318 ier 3 dec ra have made history by qualifring for 
uiurAAMMaraiZZ a crack at firet-class opposition for 

_ Sbcand bring* ^ the first time. Having witnessed 
7 their improvement this yw, 1i see 

AitwycSaufey bMminlngs_ 58 their cause as a deserving one after 
p i-b-w b Hemming*—-J their bong so long in the wilderness. 
gg!?f?:. —j.m .. It is sad that it comes so soon 
£ap>t. ’ *7-alter Ihe uniimcly death or their 
Btn|3wM*dK)-!---.283 tone serving- secretary. Norman 
Hsrtcr^t°J;Wise, last winter. Staffordshire 

S J Dwmrt could also be on the verge ofttair 
tfwtoc^TS: 1-23.2- ISO, 3-138." first NatWest Trophy tie- 
KSS5 ii7m Bnta 311T "nwy fe« qualified as long as six 

years ago when tta competmorrwas 
17-i-flW. nm as foe Gillette Cup. SiaHord- 

iting despite a broken little huger suokes included lour srraigui a 
his left hand hdd out to I IS for against Waller, and 10 fours. I 

venal foe dose.' surrey: Frit tantom-¥7-,2A,dCT d b 1 
Northamptonshire began the day thotow ira not gut. ROB >w 57, o b ( 

59 for three and lost four more SwSSrtrtrg. J ' 
ickets before declaring at 213 for A B oouid b Rmw --t 
ven. UovtTs left-arm spin brought 0 b p«iib™ cGoiid bR«w*- 
ur for 53 runs io 28 overs and -5 
jyd-Moss'S 78 was foe top score.^ j -1(nn 
Lancashire were set to score -64 Dj-nwfresatQgurtbTWrtr-— » 
win in 167 minutes and after an G = GouW t>v^—B 

«iinE stand of 46 they lori five -J_ 
ickets for 24 runs with tta left-arm v TtT 
(inner, Steel, foe main ctestroyer. ToWpwwsdK) — 
hen Abrahams and Nasir Zaidi put FALL Of WTCKETS: 1-10.2-13.3-25.4-35. 
a 26 for the sixth wicket and after 5-105. is-s-48-t: 
vo more wickets fell foriddy Uoyd jgJSJSS, 3^3-9: Bmi«y 
irac m to make rare Lanrashtre JJrjp^ftHMihS-D-atWl. 
:ld on, Steele took four for 40 in _5 — wll»aRrj<M!i. 

OHTOAMPTONSHWE FM Innings Ml lor 2 5S«3b F^wP 14-JL57-1: KrtgW 8-1-23-1: 
^L^i^^notcuq Coras 84-^^^ 

J Capri bMcFsriaw—- 1? q p Manria b Po«x*-----^ 
> Laridns Lb-w b Alott-7 am GrawioXnlgW BTlwniBS- ® 
J Lamb b McFartana---13 rs cowan BwbUwnaa-8 
JBoyU-Mos»e4bDUcyd-  78 inawKhanBwbThoirea-0 
AMaBandafPD\^~=rr~~-fl jRPHaaBitowbPocodi--- ” 
G WBama e Maynard b □ Uoyd- 14 *j r t BanSay not out-]* 
GCoofc.bDUoyd-  19 cMWWindout- *1 
WBeynotout- 22 Extras(b4.Hi2.n-b 1)~,- 7 
SSnsisnotou-’3 -rr 
Extras (bB. M>5. n-b 1).-14 ToM (5 wkts)----~1" 

» ^ « ~vn n J QoukL ACS PlgoB. D A Rasva. and C M 
Total (7 wkts dedarad)-231 WaBorttdnotbaL 

ALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-29, 3-41. 4- FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, 2-22. 3-22.4-48. 
14,5-140. S-183,7-176. 5-57. 
OWUN&AMt 11-2-23-1: McFartana 13-2- BOwUNaCtarta 1WWTlujl513W: 
1-2: Zsk9 10-1-ZWk warhtoon HMW D MonkhouH 5-2-W): Pocock 14-6-35-2; Cirts 8- 
|^2B4-53rt: Abrahams MM. 

MKA3t*mfsSSa!^ UmplrattJBlrtareha-BndRAWnto. 

> Fonriar b WBBams.-..^--37 _ . — 

fiS!S!S3£Si== » TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CH UoydcandbSttris-4 _'_7.  -—- 
: C Maya* c Lamb B Stasis---3 

pM’WSeiSgW:--— ,? Kidc-rtrtr.30unlM.MaWI 
Eun.pMnCupWWw.-Cup 

BOWLWG: IWUnd-C,-11Cfc c-n-ScrtBdi LMflu# Cup 
SM^iwTMn 204^322: Boyd- 
Moss 8-4-13-1. Second round. Aral tag 
UnrirorD J Constant and PJEsis. Aberdeen v Raith Ftovers 

Alrdrieonlansv Clyde 

S REVIEW SSSrajSStt* „ „ 
— Cowdenbeath v Heart of Mldtoflilan 

1 awe j 1_Dundee United v DurrtermBne 
C tll'CTraPi$KQCk East Fite v St Johnstone 
3 1U91 VlilokJ FaBcirk v ABoa AtWottc 

__ _ Hamilton vMorton 

wilderness SsSsss 
Rangers v Queen of the South 

I Berry St Mirren v Forfar AtWetle 

stylish 22-year-old, and Cartledre. a alliance premier 
burly batsman and useful slow Dagsnham. 

should not be taken » 
implication of guilt or interpreted ro 
any simitar mannar roannor - 
Sections against *ny -fofete«J 
found In violation of banned 
substance codes a>nld enntaro 
penalties that could 
empeting in the 1984 Olympic 

in Los AnReles. 

_27 
_ 17 
_39 
_ 4 

_15 

UoyO 28-4-53-4; Abrahams 223-39-0. 
LANCASHIRE:FirstbringaMl for3dac 

Second dinings 
G Fowlsr b WBBams—-- 
SJO’Shaughnsray bfiwsls.- 
J A&raMma notour.^--w 
•CHLtoydcandbSttrie-J 
FC Mayes cUmbBSwels-;-- g 

5mn*£S5 S — 'i 
MWriWnsoncCspri^viflBans-; “ 

° E^raMD wlTivh"l) --8 

Total (7 wkts)—--  115 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46, 2-50, 3-56.4-70. 
5-70, B-96,7-97. 
BOWUNCb MsHandar 3-1-11-0; Caras 2-0-20; 
sKim^a4MteB0)d- 
Moss 8-4-13-1. 
Urnplree: DJ Constant and P J Eris. 

Federation for poraibta sanctions P•“ --3 
that could keep th* out of the 1984 competing, ro tie W84 utymp 
Olympics. GamcBmlos Angela.-- 

FOOTBALL 
- . ___ 

Grimes 
chooses 

Coventry 
David Pleat, the Luton Town 

manager, accepted defeat yesterday 
m foe race with Coventry■ Clw.10 

sign Manchester United^ Repifohc 
of Ireland international Asmey 

^Grimes has told Heat he intends 
to sign for Coventry. “It s a shame 

' Grimes: no to Lutott 

•WfitJSVjEfvSi’lb 
completed foe £125.000 international goalkeeper from Bur- 
Ken McNaughl from Aden ley on loan. He will cover for Gary 
and he will face . *» pStSwto broke a bone at the bare 
colleagues on the opening ttay of foe jn training. 

season- _ra Cardiff Cite have recruited Chris 
■ MC?nUBJidWt? aS^ Rotan from Brighton, and Andy 

SM li Ran ESKJ^roITAvS1^ 
® jk assast »Sw MpE «*• j>w “ 
Bennett, whose jne-sSsoii has been training last week, 
restricted because of a stress » Nefl Robinson, foe Swansea City 
fracture. Ally Robertson, the dub midfielder, has been passed fit to 
captain, will be out because of a one- face FC Magdeburg, or East 
match suspension carried over from Germany, in tonights European match suspension 1 
last season. Cup Winners' Cup 

round tie at Vetch Fie Young yesterday joined round tie at Vetch Fi 
City from Nottingham troubled recently by 
r £40.000. With Steve safely fort 

Cup preliminary 
h Field. Robinson, 

1 by a thigh strain, 
through training 

IfiSl SCfikOu- . - • v_up wimifcui *-"K r TT-- 

• WUlie Young yesterday joined round tie at Vetch Field. Robinson, 
Norwich City from Nottingham troubled recently by a thigh strain. 
Forest for £40.000. With Steve rame safely through training 
Walford leaving for West Ham, and session. 
Aagc Hareide injured. Young seems Swansea immediately named 
certain to line with Dave Watson in Robinson in a 16-strong squad for 
the heart of the Norwich defence at ri,e firat leg match, although Colin 
Sunderland on Saturday. Irwin and Gary Chivers. the former 
Vl Lincoln City have paid £22,500 Chelsea plaver, are not included. 
10 sign Chester’s 25-year-old icvtrin has a thigh strain. Chivers a 
forward John Thomas, who scored groin injury. 
24 goals last 

GOLF 

A champagne occasion 

, were in stunning form. 
rough ¥ ASrtnchsm; Wnytnovtfi v Bwnet 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: MowJrtT The absence of Pmer Gill, foe Souriport wonaop v 

captain and one of foe more 
1 hought-of batsmen in tta cham- southern league:cup: nrat n«»*5£ 
pionship. gave Dean and Cartledge up Adrissans are 
foe chance to open together for foe Ag*«h 
first lime. In foe first innings they £££* 
savaged the unsuspecting Bedford- FdKMtons * Aahiont Msnnjirv fowsnnsra; savaged the unsuspecting Bedford¬ 
shire bowlers for a stand of 171 in 
just 28 oven. Then second time 

FoBMK*? * RSSouglw»iplonvW«encw»*»- 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: FM dMstare Chesham v 
BCMtwnWoad (si Slough). 

By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

jm Scotland, put the fois year’s order of meriL had her 
day of tta Cotswold fellow Scot in her sights at foe tail of 
ssional tournament ihe field, standing at five under par 
(r 69 yesterday, five after 15 holes. . . ^ 
lie 5471 yards LiDey Elizabeth Glass, of Zimbabwe, 
ear Cheltenham. had the most adventurous round, 
s a generous par, for sbe had to recover from fives at 
1 a course offering two of foe short holes. Since she 
et and fairways of took four at another sta «ras 
. numd nf i-nllmivelv five Over par I or tDO 

Dale Reid, from Scotland, put the 
lead on the first day of tta Cotswold 
Womens’ professional tournament 
with a round or 69 yesterday, five 
under par for foe 5471 yards LiDey 
Brook course, near Cheltenham. 

If 74 seems a generous par, 
particularly on a coarse offering 

' greens of velvet and fairways of 

around they hammered 140 off 23 
overs to tel Staffordshire on tta atttoiian league nertwsi hssbi v husim 

road 10 victory 1 paout OdM Cuk Giantwn v Ards 

bHb o Hasaan B H*mmlnB»—— 7 
levcSaxriby blisminlngs- 56 
-b--n B Hammings—-0 
notota..-.......v- 78 
fbLI41.»-b2)- 

Down in tta western division 
Wiltshire and Dorset, who finished 
second and third behind the 
champions, Oxfordshire, last sea¬ 
son. arc in danger of ending the 
season among foe non-qualiflcn. 

Eastern cBvialon 

Manor. . . 
IRISH L«OU& Gridftris Oriitwn * Ards 
(&45K Nswry V Ponadmm |d*5). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
hmi BlViMOW: Hri! KR •CasdriBrte Lsigti * 
FoTtaurt Watwflrid TrtnBy v WHjwi; Waliws * 
Wamn^on. 
3ECONO DWISJOt* BsUsy, v Aoriidslfl 
uwn£i7J)t Branttw » Hunatot Doncastar y 

—««— „ _.hj_ 17. FALL OF WJCXEtS: 1-23.2-130,3-138. 
• Neil Hartley. YoricannrtSrC_ go^LWO:Hanrtriti24-aw*S«raew3-i-fr 
_~\a vin> eantain. enters hospi n-nirioca 29-7-12M; Ocxnw W-7-0; Cear-old vice captain, enters ^Huraripcs 29-7-1284: Coop* «-7-<x years ago' won ins ”oaw,,‘ 

for tnatment for a Bonn 17-i-m-O- .... nm as tta Gdleite Oq>. Stafiford- 
^.^wSTinSbadt. Mm«eHMPHW6.itai WBgi'g ? ? shire have inched above Cambnd- doc problem m msD?cx. . dacfB n Franch 31. J D BWi 85, R T ^ ^ on a faster- 

Ash*eyvMCl,^,-^iiSta1S *“***“»■ s«o«lbrings nms-per-wieket striking rate and ggST 
his place in BaBgg.tt=;..T to g££Stfl 

Mart • J- 
NonhixnbsrtKid 
Nort* 
Outturn 
CunttwrfBrd 
Staffit 
CarabridfiBsIsra 
SufloOc 
LnctAuMra 
BaUtonWHra 

Western rihririon 

D PIS 1 
4 40 

8 *7 ^ 
6 34 Ceun 

York v Dswanurv (7.01- 

CRICKET 

P W L 0 
Eased 7] 2010 f 8 

SSSftl SI 2» 
wwrttodin « 5 3 a 
LriMUM 4 is l 2fo m| ifl < 310   __ 
sorrayfS) m 5 2fi 52 2 w Scarborough to®?* yrfiSiriinttouL.,.-"' ■'.. S Even foen Staffordshire would 
S"Wf • 3 8 is m 50 1« --*- — ew»i«.«.wi.nb2)-sfifl stand a chance of soaping in as 
SSSSia I? 3 41* 51 s* )§ TTC flnPll reWflTuS __148 the best-placed seventh county. If 
BS S 5 ZJ? g g 5S UbLIpenrew E EHsnwrtnos.itSBriby. keCoopw.ilK they do qualify Suffordsiurc wfll 
Iggyifft s 2 a I1* a S'-tiS Tta men's and WOI^S smgjes ^^MtSWickdbnotbBL owe much of fheu- debt to two of 
25U., M2i« as 55 122 ^^nnns of the United HP? fallofwcketS: i-3D, 2-120,3-143 their tasser-koown names, Sieve 

& S ji! si aStfiSS^*: S^SSL-TiMM - — — * 
IfittstMBtamtotaaabsri' 

M N sa ® 22 
* S 25 S) St 231 
as 52 219 
^ 62 214 
« « 20* 
S M»* 
52 54 292 
38 50 17» 
51 5* IS 
49 . 48 142 
4S COTW 
29 -49 126 
35 55 122 

**>• ”***** “^ second brings rans-p^^etsmkiD£ ruteiuxl 
pencr who in B wraocn rat ram—-• can only be pushed out of foe frame 
m annaHoce. retain* tus P4*™ _ STMamMait_---- 70 -p c,,«r_nr nf ih«r two 

Scsirborough today IBNFranetinotouL™—. 
Exirasfto8.w1.rto2). 

Total prize-money j* 
them imo contention, Doan, 

Bartartra I 5 i a S' ass,. \\\\l 
DoS 8 1 4 3 1| 
wastes 7 t 1 5 -is 
Oorwras 8 o a 3 6 

warm** ChnWra mta 
68.0 Baflw S not out): Daren 183 for I Osc (Q 
Wa2sn11% 

nsS&=%l5L<ilIRU1 
KwmiriR:1&aTCnri D 167 flt Anwld 4 tor B5. 
SR Pater4fer30;and 12lor 1:OxftnUtea 
1S(MDHBnwi4(or3G). 

BOURNEMdjJnt Mpf»S»*BS™ 

MWHM^SKtortSremnridra v Gtetw- 

jpOBASTOH: WwvAoksMra v Sussax .. 
SCARBOROUGH! YerioHra vGtouCKiWiBMm 

PSNW^rtatenal Assocteien of Young 
Grtetetarav teKfste Yoirtgcraasswra 

Second XI championship _^ 

SMTsoshR NoWnywrarinre v NarttampBQ- 
•hfcs;Tits Oste Swray v Uncsstes. 

Mbior CoontiM chumpionahlp 
NssMotc Chastes ''DovotWriW^t 
DCrat v Corrawtf: 
v SuHrik; Ksjnriirte Swianw H * 
Oxfordstes. 

OTHER SPORT 
CftOQIET: Nonhsm dwraptorehlp* W 
BmaMt EOrtbursh townsman: Souswitck 

mass, it was a splendid round of collectively five over parlortDo Sff.tstiSiSSJsfia. 
P WtiM Reid is a prodigious hitter - foe first offoree successive birdies. 
sbe won a jeroboam of ctamp^e LEADma scores: 
for her 251 yards dnve at the rust qi-qrmi „ 
with no help from slope or wind - n c Sharp._J gmwthwga^E Glass PSm). M 
and six par fives were erica ri TiK^^und (S«bV m Wedy. 
mero' in foe still conditions. Two ot 73. q powfir^. b Lara, o Hastings. C Fiom 

Hi™? e^eS,nS1itaSSSd°m,Ita Vsf'c Larriort. S LamtM. J Run«y. J the longest dub she OMoed at me [awi^j^)LalhBfni T Feraandn (Sn Lanka). 
other four and all yielded birdies. _ ^ M imii (USL b Cooper. V Marvin. K 

Muriel Thomson, the leader in Bauarfus). j stamen. 

Woman with magic touch 
Useloue Neumann, of Sweden, is 

the plaver to watch in foe British 
Women's 72-hole strokcplay cham¬ 
pionship which starts today at 
Moortown. Two years ago. in what 
was her first senior tournament. 
Miss Neumann, then 15 years old, 
astonished foe golfiiK world by 
winning the Swedish Women s 
Open suoepUy championship at 
JonkOping by a record margin of 
nine shots. 

deadline ol l~ o'clock, and wore 
disqualified. . . 

Inevitably, there were those who 
pointed to the recent British 
women’s raatchplay championship 
at Sillofo when Gillian Stewart of 
Scoiiand had her excuse for arriving 
to minutes late accepted, but Mrs 
Margot Bauer, tta chairman of the 
LGuT was quick to provide an 
explanation. After that somewhat 
controversial Silioih decision there 
had been a meeting and it was 

Viveca Hoff, who finished second ;n future, there .would 
and is similarly entered for this 
championship, asked at the time: 
"What docs she have in ber bag. 
dubs or magic wands?” 

Salty Prosser and .Clare Wood- 
honse who. after Tunning into fog m wxnsmsnc BouBratt after running into fog cn 

oolF: Sointwn AofMslonri diarnptowWp route from Surrey, arrived 15 
(wonted op minutes after yxsicrday’s signing on 
(^amplonsiqj (ttoonnwn gc. Leeflcx ' 

be no such thing as “extenuating 
circumstances". 

SHAKER HEKSHT8. OHIO: WenwnHi W«U 

tttssssisiiitsvaiiafii 
73. 
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AMERICA'S CUP: CONTROVERSY DEEPENS BEFORE FINAL TRIALS 
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By Barry 

Peter de Savary. head of the 

British Victory syndicate, is 
undecided 3bout Victory* 83 

racing in die final elimination 

trials which start on Sunday 

with the controversial fins that 

were added to the bottom of her 
keel for her last semi-final 

against Australia 11 on Mon¬ 
day. 

The experiment was not a 

total success The British 12 
metre, which had shown in 

previous encounters that she 
could match the Australian 
“superboat". Trailed from start 

to finish and lost by 1 minute 
2t» seconds. At a press confer¬ 
ence in Newport Rhode Island 
after Australia's 44th win in 49 
races Mr de Savary chided 
Mark Vjnbury. an American of 
the supposed by impartial three 
man international measurement 
committee, for his breach of 
comfidentiality in reporting the 
addition of these fms to the 
United States Yacht Racing 
Union immediately after in¬ 
specting lan Howlett design at 
7.30 on Monday morning when 
he agreed that these addition 
did not affect the yacht's 
notation or her rated draught 
and that her original certificate 

of measurement could remain 
unchanged. 

Pickthall 

“'Had Vinbury voiced any 

doubts or objections to these 

attachments to the base of 

Victory’s keel”. Mr dc Savary 

said, "the fins would have been 
removed immediately before 

the yachi raced.” With no such 
doubts expressed, the boat left 

the dock at 9.30 am for the 
racecourse and her match 

against Australia. 

Shortly afterwards a letter 
was delivered by Mr Vinbury 

along with a copy of a letter that 
he had written to the USYRU 
immediately after leaving the 

Victory dock, ll said the 
addition of fins to Victory's keel 
constituted a peculiarity under 
the 12-meire rules and rendered 
the yacht's racing certificate 
incomplete and thus invalid. 

Mr de Savary said that Mr 
Howleu had been developing 
the fins since January. 19S2, 
first in wind tunnel and tank 
tests at Southampton and later 
on Australia. Victory's trial 
horse, bought from Alan Bond 
after her defeat by the .Ameri¬ 

cans in the 1980 Cup series. 

Victory '83 was designed to 
allow fins and when she was 
measured before shipment to 
America this was brought to the 

ATHLETICS 

'■V • "ikrf 

Mr De Savary': resentful 

attention of the measurers, who 
made no adverse comment. 
And at the pre-trial measure¬ 
ment in June the International 
Measurement Committee, 
which included Mr Vinbury, 
agreed with Mr Howlett that the 

addition of wings would not 

affect Victory’s rating. 

Mr de Savary said his 
syndicate considered Victory 
"S3 a 12-metre yacht with or 
without fins and that the 
USYRU had no authority to 
issue instructions to them. He 
resented such pressure and 
considered the judgment of the 
International Union final. 

Sieve Cram may threaten Steve 
Ovett's world two mile record when 
he runs for England in the 
international bank holiday meeting 
at Crystal Palace on August 29. 
Cram insists that he in not 
interested in record breaking but he 
could be pushed close to his rival's 
record - set on the same track in 
1978 - in the match against 
Norway. Hungary and Scotland. 

A record may depend on whether 
Cram, the world champion at 1.500 
metres, suffers any adverse alTects 
from an Achilles tendon injury 

Ovett, will continue to keep a low 
profile. He will be competing only 
as a member of the 4 x 400 metres 
relay squad as he prepares himself 
Tor a possible attempt to break 
cither his own 1.500 metres world 
record or Sebastian Coe's mile 
world record 
TEAM loom: M MacFarUre, D Rail]: 200m: 
Reid. T Bennett 400m: P Brown. K Akabusi: 
ttOOnc F Eliott. R Ramson: 2.000m: C Relb. T 
Hutchings: Two mta* S Cram. E Mamn: 
2.000m steeptscheiK G Frt. D Lems; 110m 
hurdle*: M Hottom. L Cowan: «00ra huntoa: S 
Soto, G Oakes: Poto vault K Stock: telOOm 
rolev squads: M RowoH. G Thomas. M Morris. 
Roto. Macfarlane. G Wilson. E Cutting. M 
Towers. E Tuttoch. P Ashen: 4x400m retoy 
squads: G Cook- 5 Heard. Brown. C Hatniison. 
C Mosetoy. N Kitchen. A Bennett S Ovett. N 
Jackson. K Bemhxrn. R Dickens. B Dickens. P 
Dunn. E Gflfces. S Thomas. V Esprey. C 
Thompson: High Jump: P McDonnell. A Kniger; 
Long lump: D Brown. G Burgess; Triple lump: 
K Connor. J Herbert; Shot M Weich. N Tabor; 
Discus: P Gordon, P Marble; Hammer: R VVedr. 
P Dickenson: Javelin: D Offley, R feedstock. 

Cram: still worried by an Achilles tendon injury 

Lewis leads the cavalcade of stars 
Zorich (API - .American sprinter 

and long jumper and Mary Decker, 
victor of the 1,500 and 3,000 metres 
at Helsinki, arc the biggest crowd- 
pullers among the 290 athlectics 
from 30 countries competing here 
tommorrow night. 

Miss Decker sajs she will 
a Item p ting to break the world 3.000 
metres record. Her personal best is 8 
minutes 29 seconds while the world 
record stands at 8:26.78. 

Despite the absence of the Soviet 
Union. East Germany and Czechos¬ 
lovakia. the pull of the star-studded 
field has broken ticket sales records. 
Some 23.000 spectators will see 

HOCKEY 

eight gold medal winners from the 
Helsinki world championships. 22 
other medal winners and five world 
record holders. 

Despite a concentration of talent 
in the mens running events. Britain's 
St ere Crain, the 1-500 world record 
holder, Steve Ovett and Sebastian 
Coe will be here nor will Ireland's 
Eamonn Coglaiu the 5.000 metres 
world champion nor porbabiy. 
Italy's Alberto Co*a. the 10,000 
metres world champion. 

Bnt Allan Wells may line up in 
the 100 and 200 metres agiansl such 
as Lewis Calvin Smith. Mel Lattany 
and Emmit King. Edwin Moses, the 

United State's unsurpassed world 
champion at 400 metres hurdles 
faces a challenging field, including 
West Germany’s Harafd Schmid, 
silver medallist at Helsinki Schmid 
Ls European champion with a time ol 
47.85 seconds and won in London 
with 48.56 but will have difficnlty 
defeating Moses who in 1980 set the 
world record at 47.13. 

Lewis is undoubtedly the star 
attraction, though. .Along with his 
sister. CarolL who is competing in 
the long jump, and Moses, he has 
been attracting spectators while 
teaching schoolchildren ax the 
Zurich stadium. 

CYCLING 

Russians in Teenager’s triumph 
semi-finals 

From Sydney Friskin 
Amsterdam 

Although the group matches will 
be completed today, it is now 
certain that The Netherlands, the 
Soviet Union. West Germany and 
Spain have qualified for the semi¬ 
final round of the European 
championship. 

The Soviet Union, who were 
sixth in the 1982 World Cup in 
Bombay, are now among the top 
four in Europe, which represents 
remarkable progress since they first 
appeared on the international scene 
in 1970. 

The Netherlands finished on top 
of group B and the Soviei Union 
were second on goal difference: but 
until the Germans meet Spain today 
wc shall not know the winners of 
group A. The Germans lead at 
present on goal difference and a 
draw with Spain will keep them 
there. In the semi-finals the winners 
of group A meet the runners-up in 
group B and the winners of group B 
play the runners-up in group A. 

The Soviet Union made sure of 
their place among the last four by 
beating Scotland 4-1 yesicrda;. The 
score was not an index of ihc run of 
play. The Scots made a fine sum, 
took the lead, and restricted their 
opponents to a 2-1 lead until nine 
minutes before the end. 

The Scottish manager. Neil 
Buxton, was a little upset over the 
award of three short corners to the 
Soviet Union in the second half, 
although he did not dispute the 
penalty stroke which enabled the 
opposition to take a 3-1 lead. 
McPherson's right foot came in the 
way of a hit from a short corner and 
Zigangarov converted the penalty. 

Scotland took their opponents by 
surprise when Tom Hay scored 
from a scramble which followed a 
Jong comer in the second minute. 
Goncharov Kroed two goals and 
Zjgangarov two for the Soviet 
Uftron. 

The match between Ireland and 
Belgium ended in stalemate 

The 1983 world track champion¬ 
ships opened in sensational fashion 
yesterday in Zurich when Victor 
Kaupoms. of the Soviet Union, 
and Bcmd Ditcn. of East Germany, 
both shattered the championship 
record in the amateur 4.000 metres 
pursuit. The two riders both dipped 
under 4 minutes 40 seconds, a 
barrier that has not been beaten 
previously on an outdoor track. 

Koupcvctz. aged 19. is competing 
at his first world championships. He 
showed no signs of nerves and 
confidently followed the instruct¬ 
ions of his coach to record 4 min 
37.75 sec. a fraction outside the 
indoor world record he set in 
Moscow a month ago. 

Often, with 4 min 33.93. made up 
for the East Germans’ disappoint¬ 
ment in the non-qualification ol 
Dctlef Macba. the 1982 world 
champion, who faded dramatically 
during his final kilometre to record 
4:50.51. 

Ironically, ft was almost exactly 
this time (4 min 51) for which 
Shaun Wallace, the British cham¬ 
pion. had planned in the thirteenth 
of the nineteen heats. Wallace did 4 
min 49.86, but it was sadly 0.77 
seconds too slow to qualify' for the 
final sixteen. 

The Southampton graduate »ns 
upset, partly because bis split limes 

By John Wilcockson 

showed that perhaps he could have 
gone a little faster. 

There was disappointment, too. 
for Terry Tuisley. io the KcLrin. In 
his hcaL he came through strongly 
in the finishing straight to beat two 
of the favourites. Urs Freuler of 
Switzerland, and Shane Sutton, of 
Australia. On the electronic score¬ 
board. the British rider was marked 
up as third, w hicb would have 
qualified him for the final. 

He returned to the changing 
rooms, and was about to ride back 
10 the team's hotel when the ten 
riders were called up for the 
repechage - including Tinsley. 
There had been a mistake on the 
scoreboard and the photo-finish had 
shown that Tinsley was fifth. He 
had to rush back to the starting line 
lying up his shoes as the other nine 
men wailed. Not surprisingly, 
Tinsley got boxed in coming into 
the last lap. and he did not make the 
first three, who qualified for today's 
final. 

Rnultr Amateur i.DOO metres purtiurt. 

R OamdowiK iPofl 443.2J; S, M Mar*: (WGj 
4.45:2?; 7. P P>«ton (.‘i«nj 4:45-33: equal A 
SHU 'Can/ 4:15:32. Pnrfv+tienal Hakim 
qualifiers heat 1: i. D Ctom |*usV 2. K 
lantaeticTJ (Jap], 3. H Hralans (WGlHut 2: 
1. u vaaren /0^i: 2. g Hatton (USAJ. 3 0 

<CJ. Repechage hast t. U Frsutar 
iSwiz): 2. Y Canard (Fa 3. 5ua?n (Aus' 

Barras breaks and cleans up 
“ft was pretty clean, today”, said 

Phil Anderson, of Australia, describ¬ 
ing the tactics in the fourth round of 
the Kellogs championship in 
Manchester on Monday nighL 
Anderson was pipped for fourth 
place by _ Phil Thomas, who 
increased his lead to two points over 
the Australian, with just one race 
remaining, at Birmingham next 
Monday. 

A three-man break had been 
started by Allan Peipcr. a second 
Australian, six miles from the finish. 
He was quickly joined by the 
Birmingham professional, Steve 
Jones. 

The third rider, who went on to 
win comfortably, was Sid Barras. 
who had jusi had a fop out to loosen 
a stiff linx in his chain. He rejoined 
the race just as Peiper jumped dear, 
and it looked suspiciously as (bough 
he followed the wheel' of Jones, 
instead of joining the tail of the 
main group. 

RESULTS: Race Four: 1. S Falcon. 25 
mltaa m Slew Onex: 2, A Pwper. FBwjoot 3. 
S Janes. Ay**. bom Sara pros: 4. P Thoms*. 
FeJcan. 51.10. 5. P Aratorcon. Pttucoot S 

MoCuool. boat saro ttrra. 

OVERALL. 1 Thcmas ZB cts; 2. Andaiam 
2o: 3. Jaugrm 18:4. Petper 1S. 

RUGBY UNION 

All Black 
tour of 
Britain 

in autumn 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

New Zealand, who toured in | 
Britain over three successive1 
seasons between 1978 and 1980.' 
return again this autumn. Details ol | 
their itinerary, which replaces a! 
scheduled visit to Argentina, have 
yet to be finalised, but the All Blacks 
will play eight games, two of them 
internationals, io England and 
Scotland. 

They will come as 4-0 winners of 
the international series against the 
British Lions this summer and as 
holders of the Bledisloe Cup, which 
they retained by defeating Australia 
in Sydney last Saturday. They are 
due to arrive on October 20. five 
days after the end or Canada's visit 
to England, and it is reasonable to 
assume that (he internationals 
would be played on November 12 
and 19. 

When New Zealand made their 
i last major lour to Britain, in 1978. 

they won all four internationals. In 
1979 they beat England and 

> Scotland and in 1980 they beat 
Wales during the Welsh centenary 
season. It seems a pity that, on this 
occasion, no fixture can be arranged 
with Ireland, who are co-holders of 
the international championship and 
had such a strong presence with the 
Lions in New Zealand. In addition. 
Willie John McBride, manager of 
the Lions, takes up new duties as 
Ireland’s coach this coming season 
and would doubtless have been 
delighted to renew acquaintance 
wi th the summer's opponents. 

For England and Scotland it will 
be an opportunity to test their 
playing strength before the inter¬ 
national championship begins in 
January, while Wales, too. have 
such an opportunity when they play 
Romania on November 12. U is 
conceivable that New Zealand will 
send a weakened team since reports 
from Wellington indicate that four 
of their senior players. Loveridge, 
Wilson. Dallon. the captain, and 
Haden. may not be available. 

The first louring parly to arrive in 
Britain in the new season, however, 
will be Zimbabwe, who yesterday 
named a parly of 22 for their three- 
week visit (o Kenya. Spain and 
Britain. Zimbabwe have played six 
games during the summer, against 
Bristol, the John Player Cup 
holders. Moseley and Moscow 
Slava, and lost only once, to Bristol. 

Zimbabwe play Kenya in Nairobi 
on August 31 before travelling to 
Europe, where they will play Spain 
in Madrid and then begin their five- 
match tour of England and Wales 
with a game against Bristol on 
September 7. They will be captained 
by Rod Gray, a Hanker, who will 
have with him four forwards who 
visited England fora six-match tour 
in Rob Halstead. Geoff 
Mordt Mike Martin and Neville 
Jenkinson. Halstead, a 32-ycar-old 
prop, is the oldest member of the 
parly and David Bennett, a 19-year- 
old utility back, the youngest- Five 
members of the party come from the 
national club champions. Old 
Hararians. 
ZIMBABWEAN PARTY; K Ziehl. D 
Delpon. S Osborne, B Coetzee. E 
Barrett, R Ashley-Cooper. B Cogill. H 
Wafiace. □ Bennett. D Heifer. R Hats ted, 
G Mordt, B Barritt N Parkin. N Kloppers. 
M Martin. R Gray (captain). N Jenkinson. 
C Mann. L Bray. M Sawyer. C Goodison. 

IN BRIEF 

Tour squad 
list to be 
trimmed 

Great Britain's declfone in 
international Rugby League at 
professional and amateur level is 
viewed so seriously that great 
emphasis is being lais on aquad 
training. Keith Mackiin writes. The 
professional sqaud preparing for 
next summer's tour of Australasia 
originally contained the names of 
more than 40 players. The league's 
public relations officer. David 
Howes, says this list will soon be 
trimmed and players who have 
failed to report for regular training, 
or are not performing well for their 
dubs, will be replaced. 

One such player is Steve Evans, 
the Hull back, who has been 
dropped from the squad for failing 
to attend training because of 
holidays. 
RUGBY UNION: The Harlcquins- 
/ Lord's Taverners seven-a-sidc 
tournament is being held at the | 
Stoop Memorial Ground on 
September 4. David Hands writes. 

Blackhcaih, the holders, have 
been drawn in a difficult pool with 
Cardiff. Old Belvedere, and a Lord's ; 
Taverners VII due to include East 
year's Oxford University captain 
and former Australian inter¬ 
national. Phil Crowe, and several 
Welsh internationals. The other 
pool is composed of Harlequins. 
Hcriot's FP. Waterloo, and Mont- 
dc-Marsan. 

• Paul Ackfonl who captained 
Rosslyn Park last season, has joined 
the Metropolitan Police. Toby 
Allchurch lakes over as captain of 
Park. 

SQUASH RACKETS: Barbara 
Diggcas wifi captain and manage 
England's team in the women's 
world championship at Penh. 
Australia, in October. The host 
country arc holders of the world 
team title. Two juniors will travel jo 

play in the inaugural world junior 
championships. 

BADMINTON: Morten Frost 
tDenmarki, Luan Jin (China), Leim 
Swie King and leuk Sugiano 
(Indonesia) arc among the 12 top- 
ranked players in the finals of the 
pri.x fircuii in Jukaru from 
December 14 to t8. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Boston Rad Sox 4. 
Toronto Btua jays 2; Oncego Wfcw Sea 3. 
Kansas City Royals I; Texas Rangers 3. 
CWiw Tigers 1; Cahfcma Angets 7. Ooroland 
Indians 3: MHwsuKm Browers 3, Seattle 
Mamers £ Oakland AtfUeocs 3. New York 
Yankees 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cftcago Cubs 2. 
Onormotl Reas ft Los Angstsa DoOgers 4, 
UHtNi Expos J; San Diego Padres 4. New 
York Mats 3: San Ranaaco Gums 11. 
PMatietptas 5. 

HOCKEY , 
KUALA LUMPUftnvfrlUflon nmanat ! 
Australia 3. India 1. 

TENNIS 
CHARLESTON: Exhfebon match: J McEnroe bt 
G Via (Argj 6-«. 3-6.0-2- 

VOLLEYBALL 
ODESSA; Man'* Bto*wnere Prtond 3. Jagan 
C. SiTgana 3. Banana Z Soviet Utton U 3, 
Odessa Pctytacftnoi I. 

RACING 

Chance to rescue a 
princely reputation 

By John Karter 

When Sandhurst Prince cruised 
to victory in the Waterford Crystal 
Mile at Goodwood last season he 
looked every inch a champion at 
that distance. His third place behind 
Green Forest and The Wonder in 
the Prix du Moulin at Longrhamp 
must therefore have disappointed 
connexions, albeit that those two 
French colts were themselves pants 
in the milling sphere. 

Sandhurst Prince's only sub¬ 
sequent run last year was an 
obviously bclow-par effort behind 
the 50-1 wtaner. Buzzard's Bay in 
the mud at Ascot in September. 
Since then, Sandhurst Prince has 
been kept under wraps at Pul bo¬ 
rough - with good reason. He has 
been an extremely sick horse as a 
result of a fiver infection. But Guy 
Harwood, his trainer, said yesterday 
that his handsome four-year-old was 
fighting fit again and he believes 
that Sandhurst Prince n ready to 
put the shine back on his tarnished 
reputation in this year's running of 
the Waterford Crystal on Saturday. 

Certainly Sandhurst Prince will 
need to be at his very best to take 
this valuable prize again. His 
opponents include Noalcoholic, 
who hated the hard ground when 
unplaced in France recently, but 
who had previously crushed the best 
milcre in the country in the Sussex 
Stakes over the same course and 
distance as the Waterford Crystal 
race. It is also likely that a certain 
Gorytus (never heard of him. you 
may cry) will be attempting once 
more to justify his “wonder horse” 
tag after his critics cat at least a few 

Bath 

Beverley 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 

2.15 TOLL GAVEL HANDICAP (selling: £725:1m) (10 runners) 
1 BS-0002 PTTRASI (S) (Mis K Rkttiarttson) D Gamoon 4-9-10 --_SDonHn7 7 
2 002000 JOLLY BURGLAR (B) (F Carr) E Carter 4-9-0-J Carr 7 10 
S 012000- NO FLUKE (F Yardtoy) F Yantay 3-9-8---—---T Rogers 4 
5 214*12 TltoE FOR A LAUGH (D) |F Lm)R Ho*nstwad3-BS-SParks 9 
6 012-000 TUBES CAKE {Bt (A French) HOI Jones 4-9-2-JfMd 0 
9 0-20094 MAR8M TRACK (Mrs V Kaigh) W HaJgh 3-9-1-Throe 1 

11 000-000 CHARLOTTE AMALE (S Fafcus) A Smith 4-8-13---Jl Common 8 
13 0000-00 BENGAL LANCER {Mrs A Chamoers) Mias L Stddol 3-8-10-.GGotmy 5 
14 000-000 PROVANKLL GIRL (J Provan) TTaytor 3-8-10-ISsagrava 3 
16 0000- MOONLIGHT BAY (R Smattoy) M Lambert 3-8-8—.—--P Warm 7 2 

7-4 Time For A Lautfv 11-4 PttrasJ. 4 Marsh Track. 6 Tubas Caro. 10 Jaly Burglar, 14 ottiers- 

2.45 KIRKELLA HANDICAP (£2,110:71) (16) 
2 140-00 ROTHBtLEIGH (O (HPiCkartTig)JLBtfiM-10---NOamonon 3 
6 00022 TOTAL DUTY (CD) (C Maxateaf E Woymes 5-9-5-!-Pad Eddery 14 
8 000130 PRMCESS VtftGtNIA (DJ (P Barrett! R HcAnsiwad4-9-3-SParks 1 

10 400143 THE GREY BUCK (D) (u Moore) T Barron 3-9-0-S Webstar 15 
12 0-00004 A LA VAJ (Ewthavon Scabtoa) J Spearing S-9G-EHUa 11 
14 000003 MSUTOUS (CD) p HK)T Taylor 8-8-13-JSaagrave 13 
15 222301 SPOILT FOR CHOICE (D) (W Chapman) D Chapman S3-12 (6 ax) _ 

D hicboas 2 
15 200000 WTOfSPOWT P> (WIngram)MHEasterbir43-11-KHodgson 12 
19 Q2200Q SMART MART (D) (T Foten) M Camacho 4-3-7_J Lowe 7 
20 000-000 FOOTWORK (Snatil MorvammwJlRHougMon 33-7-JReH 8 
21 IMOOb-4 LEAP BRIDGE (D) (D Wr«tt) H*ss L SWdal 5-8-8-£ Gasney 5 
22 00-2323 SHOEBUTTON(NKendal)ftttGRmrotoy4-33-MftyS 9 
28 004041 MR ROSE (D) (B Bares) LUghttrown 3-8-0 (Sex)-A Proud 4 
27 040008 MONSANTO LAD (G Brtggs) K Stone 3-7-13-LCharaock 16 
29 000000- MARME'S GIRL (WRobsort A Smith 4-7-10-AMackay 10 
32 04)0000 GOLDEN HOLLY(R Wood)GHarman5-7-6-NCaiWei 8 

5-2 Royal Duty. 4 Smart Mart n-2 Mertaous. 13-2 ShoebuHon. Spo* For OxAce. 8 hk Rose, 
12 The Groy Buck. 16 Others. 

8 000130 PRMCESS! 

3J Leigh3-9-10—--NCannenon 3 
FWurrrosS-W —I-Paul Eddery 14 

Barrsttl R HcArtshead 4*9-3-SParks 1 

WORK (Shwli Mohammad) R HotKJhton 3-8-7-J Reid 
BADGE CD) (DWrtttt)ttssLSldda«5-B3-£ Gasney 
BUTTON (N Kandtal) Mrs G Revotoy 4-33-MftyS 

3.15 BEVERLEY SILVER SALVER HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2,851:7f) (11) 
9 440412 SAMS WOOD (H Wrtghtl T FaMttjrW 9-7-& Webstar 11 
6 0131 COOWTCTS STAR (A Alvarado) B Hantery 9-7 (7 ex)-GOufflekf 2 
8 00120 DEBRYGOLDIW TunstaJi) R Peacock 9-5-Tt*es 6 
9 202 WELL RIGGED (Mrs J MountffleW) M H Eastarfay 9-1_M Birch 9 

10 0012 MRMEEKA m) (Mr*SBrook)SNonon8-13_ILom 1 
12 0000 DONNYSHO0rtERCENTRE(J Coxon)EWaymos8-12-.PaJEddary 4 
15 432 PERSHWGURerwrleatJLatgti6-8-NConnorton 5 
18 040 MISS MAUD (LadyH da Walden) E Waymes 8-3___M Fry 3 10 
20 012 DANCING ORANGE (M Hit) A Bakflng 6-1_ MFbzzard7 3 
21 3000 ROSE D’ANJOUtP Piper)WHolden 7-12-._AN8abfn3 7 
22 0043 HOLME RIVER (B) (G Barker)WBentley7-7_NCarUsle3 8 

2 Mr Ueeka. 100-30 Wr* Hlgged, 5 Dancing Orange, 13-2 Ooqulto’s Star. B Pershing. 12 
Stans Wood. OenygoM. ISotfrors. 

3.45 BEVERLEY STAKES (amateurs: £986: 2m) (10) 
1 000000 UARIOEJK Baobtogton) fl E Peacock 7-10-13_Carman Paacock S 9 
5 00/0-00 CLARENDON (R Phillips) F YanSey 6-10-10-Sarah YenBay 5 2 
6 010420 GRAPHICSBOLAR (D) (MrsMRetcher)BMcMahon5-10-10 

7 000010/ HASSt R*MEL (fl Grtffntttl F Yardfry 5-10-10_UraepherSnl 10 
9 1-11221 MISTY HALO (Ct (Mrs C Phil.pson) a| Prescott 4-10-10_BainMtHor 3 

12 3/ SHOetoENDEH [P Murphy) F Watson 6-10-10_DFrartcs* 5 
16 302-034 EXCAVATOR LADY (F Hines) Mrs M Nesttftt 4-10-7_FHow5 6 

Deauville sale sets 
French record 

From Desmond Stoneham, DesoviUe. 

of their words when fourth to 
Caerieon in the Benson and Hedges 
Gold Cup at York. 

Adonijah. Henry Cedi's progress¬ 
ive three-year-old. a horse his 
vainer regrets omitting from the 
Benson and Hedges, is another 
probable opponent for Sandhurst 

Prince. 

Talk of lop-dass milerc leads on 
to Horace, who lei his supporters 
down with a resounding thump 
when fizzling out feebly behind 
Salieri at Newbury earlier this 
month. Indeed, Horage, who put up 
such a tigerish performance to win 
at Royal Ascot in June, ran so badly 
at Newbury that it seemed he might 
have been ailing. Matt MeCromack. 
his trainer, said yesterday, however, 
that the only thing that had been 
bothering Horage was the left-hand 
turns at Newbury, and the fact that 
his colt had been racing on the 
wrong leg. McCormack added that 
Horage would go to France for the 
Prix du Moulin in a couple of 
weeks. 

McCormack's mind will be on 
more mundane matters today when 
he sends a team to Bath for prizes 
that would barely keep the average 
French trainer in escargots for a 
week. The sprightly Irishman's 
main chance appears to lie with his 
two-year-old filly, Nieka. in the Tog 
Mill Maiden Stakes. Nieka ran 
promisingly in her first and only 
race behind Nawal at Windsor, and 
McCormack is more than hopeful 
that she will beat the almost certain 
favourite. Ascot Strike. 

The Deauville Select Yearling 
Sale which drew to z dose in the 
small hours of Tuesday morning set 
new records for a French sale. As is 
the vogue these days, the previous 
year's aggregate, average and 
individual record price _ were 
comfortably exceeded. This was 
largely due to the combined 
influence of strops overseas buyers 

and a weak Franc. 
At 4.6m francs (£400,000) the 

Arctic Tent filly. Actress, as 
reported yesterday, scooped the 
pooL She was bought by the British 
Bloodstock Agency on Sunday night 
for the Greek shipping magnate. 
Stavros Niarchos. 

On Monday, it was the turn of 
Robert Sangster to dominate the 
proceedings. His agent, Bat Hogan, 
bid the two top prices of ibe night - 
2.9m francs for a Sharpen Up GUy 
out of Rivermande. and the other 
for a PitskeDy filly out of La 
Paqndin who fetched 2.7m. 

Both fillies will join Actress in 

training at Chan till v. The record- 
breaker goes to Francois Boutin 
while the Sangster purchases are to 
be trained by Olivier Douieb. 

A total of 108 lots were soid over 
the two days for 83.545,000 francs 
(about £7J2Sm). This was Dearly a 
55 per cent increase on the previous 
year. The sales average of 773.056 
francs (£67,000) was up by some 43 
per cent On 19S2. which must have 
delighted the organizers, the Age ore 
Francaise dc Vente du Pur Sang 

• Frank Dunne, the Dublin 
trainer, denied rumours yesterday 
that all was wh well with his mare 
Stanerra. Christopher CnsUing 
writes. "She is very well and will run 
in the Pri% de 1'Are dc Triomphc. 
Her warm-up race will probably be 
the Joe McGrath Memorial Stakes 
at Leopardstown”. Dunne said. 

.After lias Are Stancrra has an 
ambitious racing programme in 
America and then she will be retired 
to the paddocks. 

El Hakim impresses 
An armchair ride on □ Hakim in 

the Fee Farm Maiden Stakes at 
Yarmouth yesterday gave Lester 
Piggolt bis ninety-ninth winner this 
season. Shaikh Mohammed's 
$475,000 colt, at the. prohibitive 
odds of 5-2 on for his debut, looked 
very inexperienced, but outclassed 
bis 10 rivals. 
piggou struck the front on El Hakim 
at the two-furlong marker and the 
son of the Derby winner, Roberto. 

accelerated smoothly to win without 
being extended by four lengths from 
Amal Lees Hope, who was half a 
length ahead of Sharp Remark. “It 
was a nice introduction, for he wai 
not quite ready yet for a hard race", 
his trainer Henry CcciL said. 
David Oughton. the Findon trainer, 
landed his first treble. 31 odds of 

923-1. with Tompion, Transient 
and Bold Dealer at Fontwcll Park 
yesierday. 

Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
2.0 HOUDAY STAKES (Selling: £926:1m 8yd) (9 runners) 

1 00-0000 LEXTTRtCHOUS (G Dedman) M feanshard 4-94)-R Cochrane 9 
3 402201 SAMJAAN (W H Jones) O H Jonas 4-9-0_P Cook 2 
6 200400 TIN BOY (D Alton) I Bakfing 4-9-0_  PatEtJOery 6 
7 040130 TUDOR BELL STAR (B) (K BO0)O White 4-9-0_DDnotoy 5 

10 000004 RUDRY PARK(B Alan)6HJorros4-6-11_AH«s3 7 
11 000000 RUSTLE OF SPRMG (A Pttl)R Griffiths 4-B-11_CStoluy 3 
12 000403 BJUAN BOY (A Marriott) J Jenkins 3-6-7____— - - 8 
13 0000-00 COMASCAN(SMiilen)0Waitla3-8-7_NHon«3 4 
18 400-200 RATHDOWNEY MAY (J King) M McCormack 3-84-W Nomas 1 

S-2 Tin Boy. 3 Sandun. 9-2 Ba)an Soy. 6 RatMowney May. 8 Tudor 806s Star, 10 RusSa Of 
Spring. 12 Lomchous. 20 others. 

2.30 TOG HILL STAKES (2-Y-O maiden Wiles: £1,332:5f 167yd) (15) 
4 3 ASCOT STRIKE (SheUi Mohammed) W Hern 8-11-W Carson 10 
6 0 BOEZWG£tCaplMSmytv)MSrTwty5-11-J Mercer 9 
7 D CARREG-WENNOL (Mrs S Rees) B PaBng B-11_N Day 7 
8 CATHERINE’S CHASE (Mat-Gen SAG Ekvns)J Tree 8-11_PrtEddery 2 

10 DUeUNOntL (Mrs C Howard) PMTeylor 8-11    -N Howe 5 4 
14 0 NEVER SAY YES (!Meldrum)C Nelson 8-11--— -14 
15 0 NIEKA (OBrodmiMMoCormsck 6-11---GRemehaw 1 
19 00 PORTHANDfCSconjR Holder 6-11-----R Fox 8 
21 00 ROYAL SNAKE (DJamea) B Paling 8-11-   _B Rouse 11 
22 3 SAINTLY WAY (Lady Ctoguel Thomson Jones 6-11--PCgok 3 
23 SARAH'S JOY (S Galagher) R Hclflsr 8-11-UMosetoy/ 6 
27 0 SYLVAN PARK (T Lyons K)S Matthews 6-11__A McGKme 3 S 
28 0 TAPtOLA (Mrs F Browne) B HBs 8-11- - 1 i 
29 00 TIT1ANELLO (G Longaon) J HoR B-11-.P Waldron 15 
30 TREKKING(R Denton)Mrs CReevey 8-11_DMCkay 12 

11-4 Ascot strike. 7-2 Samtty Way, 92 Catherine's Chase. 6 Meka, 8 Tapkfe. 10 Boeznge. 
12 TWanelto. 20 others. 

3.0 BE HOPEFUL HANDICAP (£2.958:1m 8yd) (10) 
1 031110 PORTOGOM (C| (T Marshall) M Usher 5-9-10-DMckay 8 
2 013040 THE RIPLEYTTE (E Clapton) G Balding 4-9-5- - 2 
4 001130 CABALLO (Twiddle Franch Group) KBrusey 4-8-13-MHUs3 6 
5 I2440d MERELY A SECRET {C Karpklas) P Waheyn 3-8-6-_JtHone3 1 
7 003234 PALLOMERE ffl) (E Badger) W Musson *4-2-W Carson 3 
8 034-000 PRINCE OF SPAM iGBrumon) PM Taylor 8-7-8_R HUs3 10 
9 234000 WYA JUDGE IE Arnetts) A Bailey 5-7-8-S Dawson 5 7 

10 0000-24 TOP OF THE MARK (W Francis) N Ksmck 5-7-7_Jt Street 4 
ft 040442 MAGKMMt (B) (S Marks)RHoWer 3-7-7 __  RFox 6 
12 4000Q/0 FAIR GLORY (Mrs P Jones) DWnNS-7-7___N Adams 7 9 

3 Rortogon. 4 Merely A Secret, 5 The RtpteyitB. 6 Cabaflo, 7 Tap Ol the Meric, 8 Hfye Judge. 
12 Mag* Mnk. Peitomwsc. 20 others. 

3.30 BRISTOL HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,149: 7f) (13) 
2 20130 REFLECTION (Tha Queen) I Baking 9-7-J»aEddary 13 
3 012004 HOLT ROW (G Cooke) M McCormack 9-7-WRSwmfaum 7 
4 02030 MRCHROMACOPY <B) (Jvickors)GHarwood9-8 —---GStaxey 1 

10 100 MONKEY TRICKS (HrarpenhMnarjH Candy 8-13—--WNewnes tl 
11 2103 MY CHARADE (T McCarthy) Mrs B Wamg 6-12-SXaWMley7 9 
13 4000 BARNIM(LdHdeWataeri)PWalwynB-iO---JMeroer 3 
14 100001 SOLVA ID) (DGortaW)MrsCHemey6-9pex)- —MHS»3 B 
15 44141 SPARKLING SONG (C) (W Ponsonfty) P Ccto 64-TOuitmS 2 
17 0031 SURFING ERA (J Oehden) Mrs C Reavey 64-  DMckay 10 
19 002 F1LLEDE BOURBON (C Wright) DLaing 8-2---A McGkmeJ 8 
21 040 FLY FREE (H Joel) A tn9ta.118-2-RHflb3 b 
24 004100 MONDOOCKJE (Mrs EMtcheB7-10- - 5 
23 41104 STOCK KILL LAD (Mrs M FakbSm) M BMnshSR) 7-10-N Adams 7 4 

7-2 File Oe Bourbon. 9-2 Reflection. 5 Mr Chromacopy. 8 Selva. 7 Monkey Tricks. B Holt 
Row, 10 Surfing Era. 12 Speridng Song, 14 Baroum. 20 ethers. 

4.0 MENDIP HANDICAP (£1,859:1m 5f 12yd) (5) 
1 301020 SEASATTLE(PGoutondrls)PWaJwyn4-9-10_ _JMertt* 4 
4 042013 KATIEKOO (C) (LdSuffolk)BHtts3-64-PaiEttrv 
5 002014 BffiDGAD£R HAWK (CD) (A Rchards) C Ausan 54-13_WCvson 3 
7 0/40100 NATIONAL IMAGE IQ |J Soto) M Tan 64-11_PCook 1 

10 003003/ UGMT OF SON (R Manning) J Old 6*7-10- RFos 2 

64 Katta Koo. 11-4 SettnOe. 7-2 Bri^cfier Hawk, 10 National Inage. 12 Light Ot ZKir 

4.30 PENNSYLVANIA STAKES (S-Y-0 maidens: £1.260: 1m 3f 150yd) 
O) 

3 DO COURTFELD(MtoCMsyiag)DArt>Mtinot9-0-.WRSwinbum 3 
5 00-300 GREAT SHADOW (Dr CVitta£nI)PWehryn 94-J Mercer B 
8 0-30 JACK RAMSEY M Slswkesbwy) M McOortnack 64--G Ramshyrr 4 
7 LASTWUE(Mrs8Hook)NKtarntak94_iwaums 2 

10 0B2342 W1LDHORN (ED <RCyzer)HCanny54-WNswnss S 
17 033030 GLORIA MUMS (Mm J Brfck«n)R Baker 6-11-JtFox 1 
20 00400 MSS BRODE (A Richards) C Austin fell—__—__ B Route 6 
21 0-2043 MYTtNIA (B) (Lady BaavWbro*) W Hero 8-11-.W Carson 7 
25 0 WATB1 EATON GAL (I Kaiwood) U Tbm 8-11_SKrigtittoyr 9 

7-4 MyiWa. 5-2 Wfldhoni, 11-2 Greet Shadow, 7 Jack Ramsay. 10 CounfMd. 12 Giona 
Muna, 20 others. 

Bath selections 
By John Karter 

10 Tin Boy. 2.30 Nieka. 3.0 Merely A Secret 3.30 Reflection. 4.0 Bri^dl:: 
Hawk. 4.30 Mytinia. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.30 Saintly Way. 3.0 Pullomne. 

18 0 eMRKEDELBONIM Parrish) J Jefferson 6-164_,»...T Etheringron 5 8 
19 00400 FIONAS PfODE (Un J Vaucfhxi) E Carter 4- >0-3-Afson Vainhan S 7 
24 2 PfttMCE OF PEACE (SheAn Mohammed) HCecf 3-9-11-Ranca vfcatflm * 

4-5 Prince Of Pence. 134 Misty Halo, 12 QropNcs Solar. 16 Excavator lady. 20 
Shoemandar. 25 others. 

4.15 NORTH BAR STAKES (3-y-o: maiden: £1.124:1m) (13) 
1 000640 ALL CXUtOlfG Leathern) MWEijtortjy 94-MBvth 12 
3 0020 BIONDONI(ADuffietd)JMcNaughtm&-0-TJarvb5 9 
4 giHHWO 8RQKENCR0SS 
6 000 GARABANDAL (B)'(Mrs MTotxn) A Balding 94-IBakfing 10 
8 026400 HAPPY SEASON (Mrs E Savage) jEftiaringUn 64-JSaawave 5 

10 244340 JOBROKEfEMotor)GWrsag>0-JFteri 3 
11 040004 UA1LENDOR (Mrs D MBs) C Britain 9-0--— __- 5 
15 464 SOLAR LIGHT (B) (K AbduOil W Eboy 94-.Trves 8 
16 004634 WHISTIEMLL(JEggleston)CThomron94-JBtoasaato 1 
20 CHATl£rSSEBXJNQ(D HR) T Taylor 8-11-Gtdroyd 13 
22 0620 HELAPLANetR Sangster) Thomson Jonas 8*11-T Fingers 7 
24 464904 MARION MAID (R HopUq) S IMto 6-11_  DMtM 11 
27 040330 S)CRCOL(Mk PSherwln)R HaBnshaad8>1l_W Ryan 5 2 

154 HalaDbne. 3 SherooL 5 Jobroke. 7 WNetle HB. 10 Solar Utftt. 16 Maujenflor. 20 others. 

4.45 WAUQNGTON STAKES (maidens: £1,076:2m) (10) 
8 000/04 SUMKE AGAIN (P Motor) F Watson 5-94-M Fry 3 1 

12  0 COCKS) HAT PiPPIT (Cocked Hat Farm Foods) Mss 8 Hal 4-0-6 _.M Bvch B 
14 00090- T BELLE (F Yarriley) F YartOoy 4-94-TRogera 7 
16 233023 ATAMAN (Baroness HThysaanlR Houghton3-84-jfteid 9 
16 006400 CRAYfSTahemeqPFe)«te344___.J)Mchofe 5 
22 000334 MR MCGJFFfH RWlnaajS Norton344_    JLohu 2 
24 004333 TOM SHARP rw Wharton) W Wharton 3-B-8----—  GDuffield 6 
25 420232 WHISKEY TME (Mrs J NfcotaWes) C Brittain 644_T Ives 10 
28 00-02 WIDE MISSOURI(GReed)CThornton344_jBleasdato 3 
30 0400 ifOOMJGKTTNG (Mrs PBogwelQPCMvar 34-5-MBeecroPl 4 

114 Wtfcky Time. 5-2 Ataman. 11-2 Wide Missouri, 8 Tom Sharp, 12 Mr McOtt, SO others. 

5.15 ROUTH STAKES (2-y-o: maiden fifties: £1,131:51) (17) 
1 00 ADDAANAfMaidoum At Maktoun) Thomson Jones 8-11 —_T Rogers 8 
3 00 ANOTHER DEB (W Hal) P Hestamfell- .Gfeucton 9 
6 ODD BLUEGANBY (Mrs J Hobson) R Hobson0-11_  OGray 10 
7 32 CONRARA (D Brotherton) M H Eastartty 8-11___M Iren 5 
9 00020 FILL THE JUG (J Irving) TFarhurst 8-11-- X Coates 7 12 

13 4000 ISJKTTMCyFloQarwWhar1on8.il- GDufflaM 15 
14 000 tBMTTAGEWAU({GMortar)WBentley8-11-DNtchoBs 16 
15 LADY OF THE LAND (Mrs H Cotran) M AUna 6-11_A Murray 4 
19 UtORKXPA88K)NtlJndrit*Stud)GHerman6-11_GKely 2 
21 MfiSGOLDtNOAY (Mrs PWragg) M H Eastortw8-11_I Seaoravo l 
23 40 MUStCALROSE (M Britain)DPSnt 8-11  ___M Wiqham )7 
25 ODILE(U)HdeWNderflEWeymesfell-  SW&tar 6 
26 0 PENDONATE Badger) W Musson B-11_.TWea 7 
29 0 REENY LEE m Lee) RWhRafcer 0-11_N Connie 3 17 
30 RBOBELLE(TChandleOR Thompson 611-^ Moms 3 3 
32 M SEMPSTER(ksptod)ar1WHoidenB-1i_AMackay 14 
36 WENSUM LASS (C Bogara) B Richmond B-11___A Proud 13 

1-2 Conrara. 4 Addaana. 8 Odfle, 12 Anrther Deb. 14 Lady OtThe Land. 20 ottiws. 

Beverley selections 
By John Karter 

115 Tubes Care. 2.45 Spoilt For Choice. 3. J 5 Mr Mccka. 3.45 Prince Of Peace. 4.15 
Hdeplane. 4.45 Wide Missouri. S.15 Conrara. 

10 244240 JOBROKE (E Motor) GWraog 94- 
It 040004 MAUJEWOfl (Mrs D MBs) C Britain 9-0- 
15 464 SOLAR LIGHT (B) (K AbdUtol W Ebey 94 ... 
16 004634 WHISTLE K8JL (J Eggleston) C Thornton 94 _ 

tad)JMcN3ugritanS4-TJarvtsS 
ID) (W Douglas-Home) J Dougtas-Home 94 _l Johnson 
n (MrsMTobmlA0akltagV& —-IBtafing 
Mrs E Savage) J tffierfngtan 64 _..——J SeJvave 

CHATLEY’SBH 
0620 HEUPLANEtR 

8 000/64 SIWREAOAMJ 
12 0 COCKED HAT PI 

-T Rogers 8 
.-G Sexton 9 
-—.OGray tfl 
-M Iren 5 
-C Coates 7 12 
__G DuffiaM 15 
-DNfchoto 16 
-A Murray 4 
-GKely 2 
-J Seagrave 1 
-JJWIqham 17 
-S Webstar 6 
-.Three 7 
-NCartisk3 17 
-.S Moms 3 3 
-AMackay 14 
-A Proud 13 

By Our Newmarket Cbrrespoadcm 
3.15 Coquito's Star. 3.45 Misty Halo. 4.15 Jobroke. 4.45 Wh 
The Land. 

Whiskey Time. 5.15 Lady Of 

Yarmouth results 
Going: Firm 

2.15 FEE FARM STAKES (2-y-o: mafttats 
£1435:71) 

EL HAKIM tt c by Roberto - Reined* 
(ShelWi Mohemmeoj 94 

L Piggotr 12-5 tov) 1 
Amel Leas Hope--.IvCookltl-i) 2 
Sharp Remark-P Young (25-11 3 

TOTE Wkt £1.70. Plato?: £1.20. £1.60, 
a JO. DF; £3.40. CSP £5.12. H Ceol at 
NewmsrkBL 4-jL Country (11-1) 4th. 
tl ran. 

145 HOUDAY PLAYGROUND SELLING 
STAKES (atfhng: £562:1m) 

HFTARIUS dig by WoDow - MeMwn |C 
Jam«)4^S.__...JlFoj(ii-i) i 

bnpeccabta Lady-P E*t.ngton (3-t) 2 
DttvflQuaeiU_Ttvaa(25-1) 3 

TOTE Wrr £2040. Places: £3^0. £1.10. 
£3.B0. OF: £3050. CSF: £39.93. C James at 
Newtufjf^l'j. 2L Angela EMaon (5-3) 4th. 9 

115 FREDDIE STARR HANDICAP P-yO: 
£2.075: 66 

ROYS1A WY b 0 by AMcan Sky - Fbr Keeps 
(P Marun) 84—._.G Duffiok) (7-4 Fav) 1 

Play Our Song_Gay Ketowey (8-11 2 
Quitting... --GBaxterp6d-30) 3 

TOTE Wrrr £2.10. Ptaces: £1.70. £3.10 DF; 
£3.90. CSF: £14^9. G Prltcnard-Gordon at 
Newmarket. IV-,L M I™1 f7’*) 4th. 6 ran. 

3.45 LENNIE BENNETT STAKES (2-y-Oc 
Penalty Veto: £1MZ ») 

ADESB be. tty Artahn - Celamarie (A 
FoustockiB-fl___T Ives (2-1) 1 

Paramaribo-EHHef4-9fcv1 2 
Bwmtob.--—Q Baxter P6-1) 3 

TOTE: Wbt E340. DF; £1.10. CSF: £3.17. W 
□"Gorman at Newmarket, eh ho. BL 3 ran. 

4. IS WMDIRLL THEATRE HANDICAP (El .730: 
1*1 M) 

MISS ANME br I. by - SooWWi Rtfla (Mrs M 
Heaton) 34-1-G Duffletd (10-11 1 

Peart Thyme-GBaxtarp-1) 2 
Soto Gamas-FI Fox (11-4 tav) 3 

TOTE: Wirt £820. Places: £2J0L ZZ3D. DF: 
£2420. CSF; £3827. p Haaiam, at NewnarML 
11/21. M:Vaf Ctatar (3-T) 4th. 

4.45 MARKET GATES STAKES (3-r-O: 
maldans 21 .413:1ri 21) 

WOLLOW MAH) ch I. by WoUow - Maid in 
Love (S Mear, )un) 611 _P ftataraon (3-1) 1 

ClWdcmm—..>..W R Swinbum (7-4 tart 2 
Nobte Carnet-.R Guest (6-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £520. ptacos: £2.10, Ci20. DP. 
£358 CSP. £8.67. M Ryan at Newmarket i/a. 
41 Tugawave 161). T ran. TOTE DOUBLE: 
£81-Of TREBLE £65 J5. 
PLACEPOT: C144J5. 

bunkers first time.- 
Bereriey; 2.15 Charlotte Amato. 4.15 
Oarauantoi. solar Upm. Ban 10 Patemaro. 
3 JO Ur Chromacopy. 4 JO Mytmta. 

Fontwell Park 
Ootog: Good to firm 

2.0 OVING CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE 
(toNng: £7512m 2t) 

ALLENDE b m by Grand Roi- Ocean Song 
fD Hunt} &-JD-9-P Croocher !$-2 Far) 1 

Peamtofl Uaa—-WKnox(S-1) 2 
DuPont-CMcUtatrick<33-l) a 

TOTE: Win: CSAO. Places: £110, £2.10. 
£1100. DR £2140. CSF: £28.71. J Roberta at 
Threaten. 18T, 21/2. Aspen Flare (12-1) 17 ran. 
Bou^riin 1.150gna. 

HANDICAP CHASE K1J7& 
2m-a TlUyn) 

TOTE Wru USB. Ftaoes; £2.10. £1 SO. 
£2-60. OF: SB.60. CSF: £1622. 
J G«ord at findon. 51, 20L White Heron (5-1) 
4fc 10 ran. Wt South Of Alaoha. 

3.0 EARTHAM HURDLE piandkap: £1,615:2m 

TOMPION & a by Creator- Valeria (A 
Sandeman) 9-11-tO-JHkma(IM) 1 

Oty Link Expnas_-.Steve Krugm (3-1) 2 
Caiman—--R Hughes (12-11 3 

TOTE: Win: £1830. Pieces: £2.70. £120, 
EU0. DF: ES0.70 CSF: £44.11. D Oughton at 
Ftoton. 11/21,41. Ratstf(2-] Fav) 4th. Bran. 

330 ALDMGBOURNE HURDLE (Novices. 
£774:2m £f) 

TRANSIENT gy c tty For The Moment- Cut 
Along fB Tyor) 4-10-3_P Doutte (KM I 1 

DtaaofDoBto_AWebber(3-1 ta«) 2 
CmtcNaCofle--RRoeiei13-2) 3 

TOTE: Win £8.60. Places: £3.00. £2.00. 
£130. DF: £2630. CSF: £36.04. D Ckitoiton at 
Ftndon. 1/2 L 5». WkMow Star (7-2) 4th. t5 ran. 
NR: peak CondNkn. 

43 TANGMERE CHASE (Novmn. £1328: 2m 
SniOyd) 

BOLD DEALER b g by Rtoan- Go Fort |8 
_ Ttrter)6-11-6.—-ft Rowan 1-Z) i 
PsOdy*» Peril-P Barron (9-2 It lav) 3 
Hot Match—„.„_S Smuti Eodes (62 ft lav] 3 

TOTE Witt £5 50. Races' £1.60. El30. 
Ei-70. DF: £1430. CSF: £2730. D Ourtlion at 
findon. a. a. Owen Goff (9-2 « tav). Pbos 
Excuse (50-lj 4m. 10 ran. Johnny TanyAn fin 
3rd, ttoq. 

*J0 FORD HURDLE (3-y-o: novices; £688:2m 
SO 

OHOFAR ch q by Octavo- CrassfLt Col E 
Harries) 103-S Smith Ecctos 0-1 tovi 1 

BMHabta--R Campbell (5-1) 2 
OmtedLady-Stera Kr^jht(l2-i) 3 

^TOT& Vftt pjO. Ptacea: £1.10. £1.10, 
P"4?- CSF: til37. Q Prttcnard- 
Gordon at Nawmariul BL 10i. Tnxitedour (33- 
1) 4th. 6 ran. PLACEPOT: El 1035. 

STATE OF going: Bath: hard. Beverley: arm 
Tomorrow Brighton: Arm. Devon: hard. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Pony Club teams help Britain’s future eventers 
The chance for Britain's future 

three-day eventers 10 show their 
paces is given today when 33 Pony 
Club teams from as far apart as the 
East Aberdeenshire in Scotland, lo 
the Fourburrow in Cornwall 
compete in the Pony Club inter- 
branch horse trials championships, 
at Weston Park, in Shropshire, the 
home of Mary. Countess of 
Bradford, Each team has qualified 
by winning its area trial. The 
championships, sponsored this year 
by MSD agvet, a division of Merck 

By Jenny MacAitbor 
Sharp and Dohme, have moved 
from their traditional home at 
Stoncteigh in Warwickshire because 
of restrictions on the use of the land 
there. 

The Pony Club, founded in 1929, 
is the nursery ground for three-day 
eventers. and the main reason for 
Britain's pre-eminence in the spon. 
Colonel Bill Lithgow, the executive 
officer for the Pony Club sincr 1968, 
notes that since (972 every member 
of a senior British three-day event 
team has come up through the Pony 

Club, a feet most recently 
illustrated by Lucinda Green, 
Virginia Holgatc. Diana Clapham 
and Loma Clarke, the four members 
of the team which won the silver 
medal at last week's European 
Championships. 

Neither have the men by-passed 
this valuable training ground. 
Captain Mark Phillips was a 
member of the Beaufort Pony Club 
team for five years and R'ichard 
Walker, the youtjgester-evcr winner 
of Badminton, represented the 

Cowdray Pony Club at the 
championships, winning the Chal¬ 
lenge Cup for the best boy rider is 
1965 and 1966. 

The championships begin with 
the dressage today and move on to 
the cross-country and show jumping 
tomorrow. The twenty cross-coun¬ 
try fences have been built b> Kit 
DwOTyhouse. who is the course 
designer for the popular horse trials 
held annually at Weston Park in the 
Spring. 



Law Report 
August 23,1983 
Court of Appeal 

Judge had 
no power 

to jail 
respondent 

Lvnb v Lamb 
Before Lord Justice Oliver and Lwd 
Justice Kerr. 

Judgment delivered August 18' 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by Mr Brian John Lamb, a 
respondent in divorce proceedings. 
against an order, sentencing him to 
three months imprisonment ’ for 
contempt of coon, which had been 
made cm August I. by His Honour 
Judge Alan De Pirn in the Warwick 
County Court, on the ground that 
the judge, having previously on July 
27. 1983, made an ex parte order 
committing him to prison for 14- 
da ys for the same offence, had no 
power to make such an order, since 
it was in effect sentencing him twice 
for the same offence. The Court 
ordered -Mr Lamb's immediate 
release. 

Mr Brian Healy, for Mr Lamb, 
(the appellant); Mr Andrew McFar- 
fane, for Mrs Lynn Cristroe Lamb, 
The petitioner in the divorce 
proceedings. ' ..... 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said that 
Mr Lamb a respondent in divorce 
proceedings appealed against orders 
made by His Honour Judge Alan De 
Piro in Coventry and Warwick 
County Courts on July 27 and 
August I, 1983, respectively, which 
ordered his committal to prison for 
14 days, 'on the first occasion, and 
for three months on the second, for 
contempt of conn. The petitioner, 
Mrs Lyon Christine Lamb, had 
applied for an order excluding him 
from the matrimonial home, and for 
certain injunctions, and on Jnfy 25, 
1983, thejudge had made orders 
restraining Mr Lamb from molest¬ 
ing her, ordering him to vacate the 
matrimonial home, and restraining 
him from selling, destroying or 
otherwise disposing of certain 
property. 

The effect of the orders and the 
consequences of breaking them were 
explained to the respondent, and he 
did vacate the property. When the 
petitioner returned she found that 
certain items had been removed and 
others damaged, and that rinmugp 
had been done to the structure of the 
house, and she therefore applied for 
a committal order. 

On July 27 the judge made the 
first of the two orders complained 
of ex pane, having dispensed with 
service of notice on the respondent. 
Pursuant to that order, the 
respondent was arrested and was 
rent to prison, but he was. on the 
judge's instructions, brought before 
him on August I, and counsel was 
assigned to him. After bearing 
evidence from the respondent, the 
judge decided to increase the 
sentence to one of three months* 
imprisonment. 

Mr Healy contended that the 
judge was wrong in the course that 
he took or hearing the matter, ex 
pane, and in dispensing with service 
of notice undeT Order 29 r. 1 (4) of 
the County Court Rules. 

But. while seeing the dangers 
involved in making a committal 
order ex.parte and white agreeing 
that such an order should only be 
made in exceptional circumstances, 
his Lordship considered that if the’ 
evidence was to be believed - and 
there was no reason not to believe h 
- the judge was faced with a flagrant. 
and deliberate breach of the court's 
orders, and his Lordship was not 
prepared to say that the judge was 
wrong in making the ex pane order. 
His Lordship. then proceeded to 
reject two other grounds on which 
the making of the first committal 
order, and accordingly the appeal as 
iq that order failed. 

But the making of Use second 
order was an entirely different 
matter. It was not suggested that 
there was any very different or 
further evidence available, tor only 
additional evidence being sonic- 
photographs of the damage which 
liad been done. There was no 
evidence of any further acts on the 
part of the respondent: tbe 
respondent had indeed been in 
prison. • 

His Lordship had been referred to 
the case of Church's Trustee v 
Hibbard ([1902] 2 Ch. 784). which 
was a dear authority, if such were 
needed, that it is dearly wrong for a 
man to be sentenced twice for the 
same offence. The judge, having 
heard the respondent's evidence, 
had no doubt thought that he ought 
to impose a stiffer sentence, but he 
clearly had no power To do so. The 
order which be made on August 1 
was quite wrong and was a nullity. 
In those circumstances, the appeal 
against that order must be allowed, 
the order discharged, and the 
respondent must be nr leased 
forthwith from prison. 

LORD JUSTICE -KERR de¬ 
livered a short concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Cecil Angel & Co. 
Coventry: Brindley. Twist. Tafft & 
James. Coventry. 

Cleared pickets 
convicted 

off obstruction 
“From Our Correspondent 

Huddersfield 
Nine months after being 

cleared of obstructing the 
entrance to a hospital six 
pickets returned to tbe same 
court yesterday to be convicted. 

In November. Calder magis¬ 
trates at Halifax found the 
pickets, three men and three 
women, not guilty of causing an 
obstruction outside the Halifax 
General Hospital during the 
health service week of action 1 
last August. 

But the police appealed and 
last month the High Court 
instructed the magistrals to 
find them guilty. At yesterday’s 
bearing they were each given a 
conditional discharge for 12 
months, 

Mr Paul Parker, for the 
prosecution, said that vans i 
driven by health authority 
executives were prevented from 
entering'by the six pickets, v*o 
blocked the entrance. 

Mr John Foster, representing 
five of the pickets, said that they 
had arranged with the health 
authority to stop, arid search 
vans it> ensure they were only 
carrying essential supplies. 
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La creme de la creme also on 

page 20 

WELCOME 
OR WELCOME RACK? 

. As a Ion ge 
made a lot of fri over tbe years. Both oordians and 

.trust our warm yet totally professional service. If yorite 
conskfarmga career morve. take alook at some erfour 
current opportunities. 

RECRUITMENT c&OtSOfr 
beefiest opponnnhy -with fc*tn>«taa Ugh-acii leader fiar tbe 
Regaitraem Prpfatkjcal witfiadegrecAatiiim.tri'3yt»n~c»peu- 
anhtRn 
snftmntfae' 

LEGAL 

enaVe Mxfefanesu iuefesfes pariK>- 
Jb tranr trai rn ny 

to £7,900 
scribes ffefa super. wafer Aorfb See-.'. 
ala Kooro ottered 10 flic hadHftw 

tvlmsocnst Senior Partner k*rL 

WANG- to £7,608 
lamative tcfcpfem Burner are enemaf 2b tUt tray* 
wiedcuaitat. within s aujar Trofeataul tome, fcr a brista 
Wang OPERATOR, tep-fit finis *31 enjoy d« cuzBcailnKSn 
4 cmErinx Hricb nkfudta gym: 

FREE TO TRAVEL? <u£7,00© 
Aareal dunce fa- tbe LMufao-bKed enwknerd Secmary "»*» • 
yes to move sroao4 the cotonry from mnets time-ill cqxasa- 
pud! Initinivc A fim-dwt presentation chouIsL 

ADMIN PLUS! ... .c£ZjOOO 
Prcstip- & tmoaal bertea far the sfcQiedjant Secrete? who real¬ 
ly CTijow Adattn. ExccIIctU coodiiwos. <r«n ofte?: * lovdy perta . 
me included in .the toed package offered by ibis workt-viae n>- 
Downed society. 

please contact any of our branches throughout Central 
London crcaSioorpbaoeoneof the branches betow. 
19-23 OrfordSt,WL TU:01-437 9030 
30 Bash Lane, EC4.' T&01-6268315 ‘ 

Recruitment Consultants 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooboog 

I SURVEYORS W1 & EC4 § 

8 2 SENIOR SECRETARIES § 
o A leading firm of Surveyors wish to recruit 2 o 
o Senior Secretaries with both shorthand o' 
g (lOOwpm) and Audio skills. g 

8 One, based in W1, would involve organising a § 
g young, go-ahead Partner who-deals with inter- § 
o esting and varied Shop premises. The other, o 
o located off Cannon Street, provides solid typ- o 
§ ing and secretarial back-up to the Partner in § 
g charge of ourGity Office handling prestigious g 
o Offices, Investments and Developments. o 
o Essential qualities should include an ability to o 
o work on'ciwri initiative, to get on with both § 
§ clients and young minded executives and be § 
g prepared to become involved in the day to day £.. 
o running of a progressive organisation. g 
o Write or telephone Mrs' Pat Pledger, o- 
o Personnel Officer, Edward Erdman, 6 8 
g Grosvenor Street. W1X OAD, 01 629 8191. §■ 
g with full details. gi 
Q (No Agencies) O 

COOOOOCXKXJOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

HELP 
t need to replace myself as a matter of 
some urgency after; 25 years as 
Secretary/PA to eminent international 
lawyer. Position requires, fast, accurate 
shorthand and a total inability to panic, 
together wRh'fhe usual range of secretarial 
skills. Some administrative- functions 
Involved but these can usually be carried 
but during lawyers frequent absences 
abroad. 

Salary* commensurate with skills & 
responsibility required in range of £10,500 
-£12,000. . 
CV’s please in first instance to: 

Elizabeth Rowe, 
* 46/47Bloomsbury Square, 

London WC1A 2RU 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
Holborn . over £7,000 

Calm, efficient secretary with initiative aged 23 or 

national Company. Fust class audio and shorthand, 
ability to organise and Think* asweil as good 
educational background comptemented by sense of 
humour and team spirit- Sounds like you? If so. please 
phone or write fo: 

Mrs 1 Francis 
(AH interviews held in Hotborn) 

ROHM moHmstunuMrea 
House, 2 Masons A wane, .. 

_ a, Surrey CR93NB 
Telephone: 01-686 8844 • - , 
(No»*r»dc* 

Sales Administrator for 
Prestigious Showrooms 

WO woiAItto to marts competent and energetic 25+ysaroU 
ito Join our sxtetiflfl and snftuslastic Internal sates temi. 
Ttie position to showroom based and na&rraBy. « manutao- 
turns of one of Britten’s loading office tumBure system*, our 
own offices provide a flret class working erndnanmsnt. 
Yew w» need to be abb to axrwHSiieate effectively and posi¬ 
tively both on the tteephona and In person deding with irajor 
UK organlaMons as wafl as architects, darters and c4 
course, our own manufacturing unit concerning gansrte sales 
admin and order processing. • • ' ^ 
Hits is-bote a stimulating and enftrabie position and afters 
excertenr projects and a competitive salary: 

Appty In writing & 
JuSeZtewnU 
Luces Fundtmw Systems 
BIS Wick Lane, London E32JJ 

v No Agencies _ ■H 

Merchandiser Salary c £8,500 neg 

iya«M»hmteMdi»cftUiaSw*teli»ayer*WiSBMItllnaw 

Add Executive responsibility 
to your Secretarial 
accomplishments 
The Chief Executive of the Thames Water Authority is 
seeking a top-flight Secretary. 

Tbe Authority Is responsible for the supply end manage¬ 
ment of water resource® cowwing an area stretching 
from Swindon in trie west to Greenwich in tria east, with 
a population of about 12 mlffion^ 

You will need to be an experienced secretary with good 
speeds In shorthand and typing and wB be expected to 
use new technology for which appropriate training wtt 
be gwen: In addition to the usual secretarial skins, you 
must be capable of working on your awn initiative wtth 
the minimum of cfirectkxvand be able to deal efficiently 
and dtptomaticafiy with members, officials and members 
of the public. 

The post caBs fora person who possesses integrity, 
tact and amiability as much of the work concerns mat¬ 
ters of a confidential nature. 

You witi need to be educated to degree standard, or' 
equivalent. 

Salary wiH be &E9.500 and. benefits include 20 days’ 
hofiday. pleasant offices near Sadter’s Walls Theatre, 
superannuation scheme, subsidised meats and sports 
and social facilities. 

If you think you measure up to the job, write to, or 
’phone the Regional Manager (Manpower), Thames 
Water Authority, New River Head, 173 Rosebery Av¬ 
enue^ London EC1R 4TP. Tet 01-837 3300, Ext 2022, 
from whore application forms ate evaBabls. 
Closing date 9th September 1083. 

ThamesVfoter 

Secretary 
to an executive partner 

A major chartered accountants is seeking a 
secretary fw executive partner in London. 
The soccessiid candidate wffl become an important 
member of their small execotne office team which 
o-ordmatesthemaMgraentfi^onof the firm 

pffirre TMs mterestingpoatioD wiBrnake iul use 
of secretarial skills and administrative flair. 
Tbe persen they are lookn^ for wil be mature, 
confident and ide to work under pressure. In 
short, they seek sbmeone^who eqjqys challenge. 
responsibifityandinvokTen^iawotkbl 
axitxxtziw interest and who has a sense ofbnmour. 

For further detab please telephone Sue WaQworth 
co 01-4865877or write to her in complete 
confidence mentioning any company to^whom you 
do not wish your application to be forwarded 

IflS 
LONSDALE ADVERTISING SERVICES 

Hesketh House. Portman Square. London WIH 9FG. 

Executive Secretary 
I waiting Amfrican Company Teqiares a numre, efficient, aetf 
morirared jerreraiy to work fof .Directoi InfenjUiooaJ Marketing. 

Appikams must taw ■ high lew) of ncreiaria] dolls, a good 
educational background, and prc&raUy a facility with mud 
pmccaon. 

This and responsible position involves customer liai- 
aan, and the appliont imw be able tovoikin own imiiative. 

4 weeks annual leave, can park, lunch tealities and a Social/ 
Sporn Qub offered. 

Please apply in writing with fbll details of qualifications, age and 
ttpCTKOCT Ift g 

Mr F. Marsh 
Litton Aero Products 

45S London Road 
■ Islewonh, Middlesex, TW7 5AB 

Are you tired 
of the hustle and bustle 

of London ? 
If so the following position is available 

Secretary required for the Managing Director of a 
group.of companies situated in a very rural posi¬ 
tion in Shenley, Hertfordshire. 
£7,000 p.a. + excellent working conditions offered 
in return for dedication, self motivation, sound 
secretarial skills. Word processing experience 
would be useful. 

Please apply in writing with fall C.V. to: 

JOY BURNS, 
MIDAS HOLDINGS LTD., 

SHENLEY HALL, RECTORY LANE, 
SHENLEY, Nr. RADLETT, HERTS. 

i INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS 
..._b 
PA/SECRETARY, 25 or over, required for Head of 
Policy Unit This post puts you at the centre of 
everything foe Institute does, and requires a 

. i“.__L. — ...-■.i atlnim ae wall oc (VWl 

4UUIU. riuoiiwj — ■ ——--- 

and a wed-organised mind are essential. 
Salary according to age and experience: 
benefits such as WPA, Pension, generous 
season ticket toan_ Please telephone: 
Personnel Officer, T18 Pan Man, 
London, SW1Y5ED. - 
01-8391233 (No Agencies) 

OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
D o 

1 Chairman's Secretary 8 
8 £84500 § 
O foi- C*awB*n international investment group *£b g 
2 European effieaa1 in St Janaa’a ttd .Fnnkftm. We q 
o «*1» to appeipt nacona with etedtas profteateote O 
o • ' fV-ai» who i*'interested in makiag fafl roe of them ana O 
O who prefers srorkbS number ef Mople. O 
o EnMnmrettaamerlrvte K^‘ H 
2 ledge fo Gamm an advaotage but is not esacutiaL g 
§ Sbortbaadre not required. o 

8 8 
Q ja52Z*»*e,SWU.BP‘ ... S 

to General Sales Managers 
WOKENG 

The Crown Life Assurance 
Group of Companies has doubled 
its size in the last five years - and 
is committed to double its size 
again by 1986. We now wish to 
recruit experienced secretaries for 
two of our General Sales 
Managers based in Woking. 

Dunes will be both varied and 
interesting, and apart from having 
very good shorthand/audfo-iyping 
speeds,'the successful candidates 
will be required to liaise with all 
levels of Miles personnel g 

Candidates, who are likdy 
to be aged 23-35 in 
order to possess the SfT m 1 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
_CONSULTANTS__ 

Recrateort Cewdfancr 
WC2 

We are looking for an 

Recruitment Consultant 
to join us. You witi want 
to find job satisfaction 
by working to toe 
highest professional 
standards in what you 
already know is a nighty 
competitive field. 
Your experience to date 
will reflect your ability to 
take front bne 
responsibility for 
candidate liaison and 
client development The 
rewards offered wiR 
certainty match toe 
contrfoution we want 
you to make. 

Please contact 
IAN ARCHIBALD 

laP7iTiT01-836 4086=al 

P.A. 
. to the Head of 
Personnel Services 

£6,861 -£8,493 
You wM be involved in tea fuB 
range of secretarial work (tn- 
etueftng shorthand and auteo 
typing) relating to ah personnel 
functions, in addhion. you wilt ba 
exepected to originate letters 
and reports, undertaking any 
necessary background re¬ 
search. and maintain an infor¬ 
mation system. The job also 
involves a great deal of contact 
with Council members. Chief 
Officers and Trade Union rep¬ 
resentatives. You wiH need high¬ 
ly developed organisational and 
«>cial strife, plus fhe abfflty to 
use your tnrtathre and cope with 
working underpressure. 
If you have the experience and 
energy to undertake this chal¬ 
lenging job. please contact 

Head of Personnel Service. 
London Borough of Haringey. < 

40 Cumberland Road. 
London H224SG. ^ 

Closing date: 12th September , 
1983. | 

HARINGEY IS AN EQUAL i 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

PA in PUBLISHING 
The Pubfishing Director 
of this young fast-mov¬ 
ing, West End Publishing 
Company needs a tip top 
sh and audio secretary to 
fiaise with authors, 
agents and publishers 
world-wide. You will be 
Involved in organising 
and chasing the very 
busy publishing schedule 
for all new titles and will 
use your initiative to take 
as much from toe Direct¬ 
or as possible. Languag¬ 
es will be very useful. 
Salary commensurate 
wtth age and experience. 
For an immediate inter¬ 
view please caB SaBy 
Bee on 734 0157, Alfred 
Maries Recruitment 
Consultants. 

AARDVARK 
SECRETARIAL 

AGENCY 
Require 

EXECUTIVE 
TEMPS 
u 

t;i: ti .i: rrm ir 
AUDIO SECS from £3.60 pit 
COPY TYPIST from £3.30 ph 
2 positions to start 30.8.83 

SH SEC to MD. 5W1 
at £4.30 pit. 

AUDIO SEC to Dir. W1 at 
£3.80 ph. 

Minimum speeds 100/50 
Phone JO or HELEN 

403 5277 

ADVERTISING 
£8500 NEG 

Oiraaor of MteMmowi Wt Agency 
b looking far a personnel admh- 
tenaor. Good tocretartU skfis 
naOdWtammcfnporfMaflmy 
tDhandbaRMpacteafparaannte 
km confident*! safer** to 
urengfaig hcStfsys «c- a gram 
dance of hnrakment for some¬ 
one Mho nfoys CffeBng wnn 

coocoooooccxx>6ooooooocicx5ooooccooooooooo 

The Gkcsvekor 

■Bi'RHAt;;/:', 

•-Staff Cons illLants 

necessary experience, must haws 
excellent communication skills, as 
well as a self motivating approach 
to work. Previous empfoyment in 
a sales environment would be an 
advantage. 

A competitive salary will be 
offered in line with experience. 
Excellent benefits include free life 
assurance, staff cafeteria and a 
very good pension scheme. 

Applicants should write giving 
details of career to dace to: Roger 

Carter, Personnel Manager, 
[Crown Life Assurance Group, 

Crown Life House, 
I W w Woking, Surrey 
\ Afar.iff GU211XW. 

AMtMaare-ncBimreiBatiuwxdSasEnw 

“I wish I had 
more scope!” 

Tick your requirements_ 

RtsponsMity Ptossant tenosplwre |~~1 

Job Interest Q Frfemfly pnpte in imk Mtb | \ 

Meotingpeopte Q Roai cm prospects f~~l 

Goodsteaty Q Loisaftraining | | 

item work, but lots ofsittetacfioa Q 

If you've ticked most of these then we have the fob 
you're looking for. As the fastest-growing temporary 
help company In London we’re looking for people to 
help us with that expansion. 

The permanent positions we have, are for Customer 
Service Representatives and Supervisor/]ntenriewere, 
based throughout London. 

You’ll need to convince us that you have enthusiasm, 
an outgoing personality, a stable career history and a 
real desire tor more than just a fob. You're also likely to 
be over 21 years of age. 

We have only a limited number of vacancies, so in 
the first instance we'd Ilka you to call Paul Francis on 
01-828 3313 right now! 

Kelly Giri 
London's fastest-growing temporary help company 

THE PROFESSIONAL SOLUTION 
^JfSA Hambro Life Assurance, Britain’s largest 

unit-linked insurance company, is support- 
ing its safes force through the use of 
Micro-Computer technology. 

Our administration team now needs an additional 
member pn their late twenties] who has:- 

★ Knowledge of Micro-Computers 

★ Word processing experience 

• ★ Training and comuntaatlon skills 

★ Administration/secratarial background 

The position is London based with the possibility of 
travel to various locations within the UK and carries 
a salary of £8.750 neg with all the usual large 
company benefits. 

If you would enjoy working in a successful safes 
environment, and are used to dealing with people 
at all levels please ring Frances Saunders on 
01-499 0631 for further details. 

Secretary 
to Group Financial Controller 

Because of promotion wa require a Secretay to wortt for 
the Grotp Financial GontraUar in cur Hsadquartere in 
Brentkxd, Mkkfleeax. 
The position requires excslsnt secretarial, administrative 
and ogtetiBallonal teals combined wito a good telephone 
manner and presentable appearance. Preferred age 30 
plus. FamSartty wite legal and/or finandai work would be 
useful though not eseentiaL 

We offer an excellentsrfafy and other benefits associated 
with a large progressive Company 
Please send Ml career delate to:- Was M. TfcnSn, 
Personnel OfflccnDeecham Group pic, Deecham 
House, Great West Rond, Brentford, Mkfeflesex 
TWB 9BD. telephone: 01-560 5151 ext3280. 

Beecham Group! 

A PARK LANE 
require a 

RECEPTIONIST 
If you Mca the idea of meeting people at ana of London's most 
excfajsive addresses, surrounded by soma of tee world's most 
exciting care reed on. 
BMW Park Lane, Europe's premier BMW Showroom, is looking 
tor a wefl presented receptionist who wfl enhance the 
atmosphere oi Park Lane. This Job reports direct to tea Safes and 
Marketing Manager, and you wffl be responsible tor the smooth 
running of the showroom, with a small amount of administration 
and taking charge of the accessories and ctiothng sales. 
Preferably you wffl be over 25 years old. with experience of this 
type of work and fluency in a foreign language. However, moat 
important is a genuine interest in meeting people and a pleasant 
deposition. 
Salary £6.000 plus luncheon vouchers and a do thing allowance. 
Hours of work are 9DO am to 5.30 pm Monday to Friday, with 4 
weeks annual hofiday. 
Cafl Anne Garden an 01-629 9277 tor sn sppScetion form. BMW 
PARK LANE LTD. 56 Perk Lane. London W1Y 3DA. 

COVENT GARDEN CREATIVE PA 

up to £6,500 plus benefits 
Busy creative company needs a PA-ish person to run the 
day-to-day. Literate (writing ability.’}, personable and able 
to tackle tilings as diverse as Reject Shop and IBM with 
equal panache. Ambitious, confident 2nd jobber? Sense 
of humour and two-finger typing a definite plus. Call 
Freelance on 836 5044/5/6. 
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SECRETAltY TO GROUP 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
Oor small HQ office onjrioota die Ttam and is dose to 
Tower H3) and Fencimrdi St Stations. _ 

We are looking for a well oipniaed and eapfarocadSafr 
rebuy wboeqey* wpii witbflBqpdhiaaaknoinedge of worn 

UrucwBing wodd be an advantage. 
Salary aae, plus be«Gts such as private health scheme 

■nd squash membership. 

PHrtbCTinfonnatiiHi/appBcatiooatot 
Ma Linda Noec'^a™, 

DONALD MACPHEHSON GROUP PLC. 
Three Quays, Tower Hill, London ECSB GEL 

Tet 01-623 1795 

Administrative/Personal 
Assistant 

_, Mp Fnannl Itasp. 38 tan par mat canprt&itt atey. Hem m 
Mn Cmf fi* fapficatian oo 

01 486 1772 

SECRET ARY/P.A. 
to Executive of 
professional 

institute in Victoria 

Fast and accurate audio¬ 
typist with initiative and 
good sense of humour 
who enjoys working 
under pressure. Pleasant 
personality and tele¬ 
phone manner essential. 
Salary according to 
experience. 
If you can meet this chal¬ 
lenge. ring: 

01-245 9555 
for an application form. 

SECRETARY TO MD 

Our client is a London 
based company which pro¬ 
vides technical services 
throughout the world. They 
require an experienced 
secretary, aged 25-35. 
educated to ‘A‘ level stan¬ 
dard with formal secretarial 
training and at least 5 years' 
secretarial experience. 
Satan? £8,000. Please teto- 
pone 734 4284 

******AAA******** 

DIRECTORS'PA 
<£9,500 

Two Main Board Oractore ot a 
hum muMmatonal company In 
HObum need an eMdant Itaxibja 
and dacreat PA agad 2S3S. YOu 
Should ham excabnt sac oidb. 
board laval axpartonre and a Bar 
fry atlmkWrton. Superb ita* 
offices. 

PtUMCsM 588 3535 

Crone CorkiD 

lateWgat, hardworking and 
competent 

SacreCaiy/PA 
required hr Partner in Rkb- 
uand Architectural Practice; 
scope to me initiative in 
promotional activities. Coed 
typing speed essential. Some 
experience of marketing and 
the arcbiteckaml profession 
may be on advantage. Good 
salary. Phase write enclosing 
CT to Maarten HTUingtUt, at 
Rayleigh Home, 2 Richmond 
Hill, Richmond, Surrey, 
IWI06QX. 

MDOMDC CTTVSTAfS 
Hi nni2»o 

Tht Polytechnic ot 
North London 

TWO DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARIES 

Those posts attar Meroat and 
scopa tar iraponafaBty and 
to to experienced secretariat tab 
a flak far ernanttatton. tha abBty to 
daal wb8 ms peopfB and an en- 
thusaara tar work. 
Excafent shorthand and typing 
stts and a tnWmum ol S 0 wrote 
or equivalent quaificatiora are 
raqutod. Soma experience In word 
processors woi*d bo an advantaqa. 
Salary on scale Using to E7.0M trv 
efcstve of London Alowance. 
Apply In wrSing. enclosing dotalad 
axrfcukxn vitas, to the EttabWi- 
mant Officer. Polytechnic 01 North 
London. HoBoway Hoad. N7 80S. 
Closing data for die nmaipt to 
appfcadaac 14 days from tha 
appaannea ofOda adMntaamoae. 

SECRETARY 
with 

Accounts Experience 
An antfare career opportunity 
has artoan nth a enrol btf 
expanding (fan of American 
Stochbrehare tor e person wtih 
accourta experience and typing 
to intaratudy their Office 
Manager. A busy varied reuflne in 
very much a triemSy team 
anWranmmt. Age 22-30, £7.D00 
PA plus eweltant fringe tenants. 

4999175 

Recruitment Consultants 
19 Hammer Square, London, Wf. 

CHAIRMAN'S 
SEC/PA 

c £9,000 
International pubfahing 
company, city based, seeks 
PA/SEC to chairman- Al¬ 
though you wtfl have exceV- 
lem sh/typing skffls the 
emphasis a on administ¬ 
ration and board level ex¬ 

am the abflity to 
die politicians and 
gn diplomats, etc, In a 

0„J humoured, calm man¬ 
ner. Luxurious offices. Age 
24+. 
Please caB Roy Stockton 
(01-734 8466), Stockton 

Associates, Rec Cons. 

ADMIN 
IN BROKING 

£7,000 
■ rn IWB MIJ am u, m 
moving American broWng ti 
Ja toSdnafar a brigia, 
motivetod 22-25 vr cM fa so 

Tha now City arm ot a last 
-- | housa 

t sail* 
> w cM fa sort pm 

all toalr adnum s« up and nm 
Road Shows and ItantSa the 
company book-keeping once a 
week. too must be wwl Spoken, 
educated to 'A' level wttft expert- 
enoe of book-keeping to trial 
balance and antoy working herd 
Is • dieotta and triendtyemrtron- 
ment Superb offices m EC*. 

rang 588 3535 

Crone CoikiD 
nwauinmvCaniulWuto 

Secretary in Chelsea 
Salary c£7>500 pa 

RequiMdfbr the □umaan/Manai^ Dlrecaw of Yoong^ The Seafood. 

People. 

The posiuoc calh for first-dan Secretarial Skills *nd the abflfty M 

under the pressure of dHU4p4| priorities. 

AppKcstioos are invited from people who hive held wnibr poririoos 

and live within a rcawnablc {finance of Ihc tffice. 

Please scad foil deoils, is confidence, to Sbc Chcrty, Yosngs Seafood 
Ihworth Place, Lcnnkm, SW3 3PU, or telephone 81-730 »42. 

4Hy fim »ever lootod 'b“3c 

once ve started to get 

our temporaries 

from 

V • 

mur 

CITY Clt-606 USTl/VVBST BVD OI-OS9 

The first numbers to ring 

EXECUTIVE ttOEUnMBff 
CONSTANT 

Based city, age 25-40 with a high standard of education, 
interested hi dealing with people and keen to earn a high 
income related to ability. 

Please ring Mr Hector at Chase Personnel 
on 01-588 6615 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£9,000 

Or do* i encoMM ad petatal 
booipsM bfcttifcri kyPAta 
on «h M (Bn d Ml tridfaM 

to b#* we tort* Wffiwfc 
Write la laarion etas wi+ to 
mpBfctr flanaoanBtoidtB 

wd <dMn B> dm Mwri «jo«r 
am ad tot ArdatoiWffiMi* 

Hrcraitwratr^B 
^DsSSFkctdiSj 

SEC/RECEP 
A mature parson who has 
common sansa. is vwfl-praaantad 
and a tampatent organnar a 
required to act as Secretary/ 
Receptionist far a renowned 
intamatlonal language schooL 
Tha secretarial content wB ba 
generated from tha Chairman and 
fire Managing Director which wfl 
mask some figtereatlng ettnugh 
conSdenael personal work. A 
detghtfii company where tha 
paonle are Moody and tha 
abmdnre MtonndL Accurera 
typing. Ago over 3a Plaaaa 
tdepbona Joanna Afacna or 
Jdfai Fenton on01483 5787. 

GORDON TATES Ltd 
35 Old Bond Street, 

London, WJl 
(Recruitment Consultants] 

P. A. SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

required for long term tem¬ 
porary assignment working 
for charming chetf executive 
of a major organisation, 
would suit graduate level 
with a good knowledge of 
current affairs. Excellent 
rates and benefits. 

Ptease call 01-483 2626 
MANPOWER TEMPORARY 

SERVICES 

MAYFAIR 
Mgrereal M/Sm. 2U2. tonlta 
taawpiailtomrtBta Mr* 
.feo^twfvtMi 

i npariwa M nqM. S«U 
■for 

Call 629 0669 
(No Agencies) 

78 
PA _JAW 

IECT0B PR CO. 
CJE7.888 

W» are treat in number so you 
ere Important Friendy atmos¬ 
phere. Lively and confident pw- 
son needed, able to hanffie 
prenn end changing priortriw. 
PR flxpBrtwcB 
22+. Writes: 

an asset. Age 

Jennie Wlkta 
The Vernon East PuMs 

Relations Company Lid 
25 WMtboeree Onw®, 

London W2 

HEALTHCARE 
COMPANY 

PUTNEY SW15 

EXECUTIVE P.A./ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

To run busy Sales Office, 

varied work P.FL Adverting 
& Secretarial etc. 

Please «ndC.V. Co: 

NeatMuranyt, 

Lorittiati Laboratories 

22S Putney Bridge Rd, 
SW15 

01-8700971 

£10,000 + 
Personal travelling 
secretary needed by 

international ' 
businessman. You 
go where he goes! 

Age 27-35. 

« 

irectors* 

ecretaries 
Tel 01-6299323 

JULIANA'S 
£7,000 neg 

PA/Sc a MO rt dyanic napeif ie 
ntmtinnal raartaeann. 
AppSawi not be smai. wd-spo- 
tan. e>pBwncwl.2S+. 
Hu job b ntmstini, varied. eW- 
ImgiPB sed ewolwri, reads 
efficiency. cnpabaMwi akKy end 
dove d mneare wte b Mfaue- 
astic, asrscbntioqi and db a tan- 
da Mm m MCi ataancs. hard 
wedtnadr- 
pbaasaed ibaMQfa: 

JoBaaa's Sarad Sanioaa PIfi 
7 Kaadagba CtatfcCawt. 

Lmdaain_ 

I£GAL SECRET ABIES 
TOOBUSYTOBEC1STE87 

Are you thinkm* ofcbonttaf yow 
ioW? We know Sow busy you cm 
bt We have a targe adeoion rf 
legBl srcmarwl ponllon& U «u 
bvds, in City. West End and 
Hoflmrtt sren. So' 
Dome Lntcacr to 
next ontfinovCi 
283 7W2 Uart Wodd (Ore Coart 

ADMINISTRATOR/PA TO MD 

Salary £8,000 negotiable 
Join the young management teem of * Cfcnham based 
company twfcflhg s^afor^TV, theatre. nMvte and musicals fur 
London and abnad-^***P menage ayoung wodcforce 
□ardara. artists, enghwers and prop makers new grown to over 
60 po^le. ™ SLv '^ble appficam will have-had some commef- 

. end experience and wBbe:- ' 

m Level headed and reaporatbie ■■ . 
, • -Experienced*! marketingandcuetooNrcontact 
• Experienced In seisetartN and office pradics 
• Abie under pressure 
•-Keen to progress with a worthwhile career 

H yoo beHewyou fm tfie*e edMMatf ** eWbr «e 
-— —Bon 01-737 3317_ . 

Director’s Secretary/PA 
c £8,000 aae 

Scsiar Scaawy. 2S-30, lively, wiih iniicuivc. good-sblb «ml 
-qrired b* m«itaiiw.diieetorofaiiiaifce1 leader b ihccotapidcf leMCOWdns- 
S£a1 neiJ PA ata SrorwbJ dmlaytta wi« bcsoMgj^gMlbte far 
bookhre end ortaorong £lf3m pa of adverttamg to sccn^/Mnwriscaw of 
ore va-hoajc uTreency. Good common icMlon sUBs end Rfcyant aperfasce 
esscniiaL Very respoCuWr poWwn with taipc and.mnciy. EKfficat ««*» 
dose Leit Sq. stn. 

KtatTmfc MBs. «I4M «U 

CLIENT RELATIONS 
Haciuirnd to work in a hew rapidly rxpmdrng profegmoniBy 

high technology cotapaay. Independent, .articulate, 
extroverts rewarded with axcaDent eatery pb» teawa and car. 
TwMiipiit whimtrd mart career minded totoEranti call 

0896-834100/832828 

EMOS INFORMATION SYSTEMS LIMITED 

conauearts u wim.». —— 
Induatiy enih * m**ar 
PMMfao Mayfelr offioea arid «fl-/ 
ute tekq revtoWL A —Wf 
future gu*mean*. “unn' *“" 
•aoantteL. - 

WLTOIMffi 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 
£8,000 

_^■suvoyors 
NNMMNINIHLnead&a refiabie PA. who awris kv- 
votvwnantand rasponafaOty fa asrist Nm wfiti We over 

I ingiieBfaflbuel«ta«aandouMWe>ntBreMa.KagiaenBaol| 
khumour and good talephont.niwvwr WHaaMB 
-100/70 phn nudta. Apa aldto late 2<ra. 
teMaa Mffiteooa Lv-toyW-«061«11 

laaPAaaoretaryw 
tfa UK vice Pretidatitof ftetwi; 
PanMbcUffyefaQ newurtfanti 
American Cotpgtebrtyoesfcq* 
HW a pceahad Banner wti a flea 

. iirwioiiHMn 
- -IMOO • - • 

Tha Chafanm of a vmy w«mM 

strong Huraa-ta t» ap ma 
would eoftttimn M VM.CQIM 
■ten Dds tatereatvffii mb. inM 
■hffie aeendel end afatawtedgi of 
FtonctranasaaL . 

ElizobeUiHunl 
Resume CONSUOANTS 

. BCjcsvenorSteetlonctonWI 
^ TeiephoneOM)998CCTQ -^/ 

Senior GeomaM 

Personal Assistant 
Wl c £7,500 

A pnftsHof vraaai ■ tie Arts 
b bokkn for an efficient Sactttery 
nitfa 'aisaBaat sUb (100/70)18 

■ work ■ ber private ftaL Tfeb a ■ 
tnsy red facetatiog job rayamg 
■oanoe win b faappv to wort an 
tker own end ua itedafin when 
daafag mbA pesph it ri! bwb. 

■ 6uod edmatiaral btcftgnxjnd, 
■xcrihot hdniboue auanar and 
Rsdaty dawwii 

-Mag4344512 . 

Crone Cotkill 

£10,000 
You need a good mix of 
soda) & aanWatrative 
sUBs to become PA to tha 
senior partner In a large 
firm of Chelsea ArcWeds 
cum design consultants. 
As wed as normal short¬ 
hand toping speeds you 
must rave a confident 
personality &the desire to 
make a real commitmsnL 

in woe cm 
4SB7Mt«ntM 

I SecretarieskJI 
\Phis 
lth« SecraumlCcrtmlttiM 

SECRETARY/PA 
required by Chtef Executive 

of Energy Institute, off Port¬ 
land Place. Wl. Good train¬ 

ing and high standards es¬ 

sential. FUl time post with 

scope for responafcfiRy. 
Graduate welcome. Good 

salary. 

Telephone; 01-580 7124 

for further faformeSon 

(No Agenda*) 

£8,500-59,000pa 
HMdquetaii of kXwnriiixal 
Conenoy with heaflew tehrnu in 
Won Africa seds ppriind A 
Iml v gurieatr Stcretwy la vert 
with nsi tigh pound ten, hnay 
offices - Mayfar. This now potent 
offos variety and enitBMit to a 
cnqwtant Sccreay «*Ung j* 
BMihaaBiL 

EUTE APPOINTMENTS 
01-629 8552 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC. 
For two young eoMciters in 
smaA Informal HoR»rn 
office. Exoefient experience 
and sfcJBs + personaflty and 
telephone manner. £8,000 

Tel 342 9609 

mUKSS/MMMI 
required 

tor 12-year-okl girt In Satudl 
Arabia. Good French 
neceassary. Good tax free 
salary. 

Telephone 01-370443* 

£10,000 

Our cSem ietheChmman 
. of'several, .companies n 
this 'coiadzy' arto abroad. 

-Hi.neede ine-eupport of a 
good' PA^ whose see-1 
retariaf- background has 
developed a keen Intel get 
In business and whose 

"skiHg Ke in. aoordtiatlon 
and oommtaticattoa 

M Birectors’ 
^Secretaries 

& Tel 01-6299525 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
A squired tor important 
position concerned with 

.. revision, update and mainten¬ 
ance of confidential doc¬ 
uments. KnOwMpe of text 
processing and document 
retrieval systems desirable. 
Position Lit, Central London 
end tnoaLeuied to ex-WRAF 
or WRNF adminlatrativri 
officer. 
Salary ctaca £B)00 pararmum. 
Written applications only 
quoting Her R14B/11B tor 

. K.B. * Ptwpobit. Resource* 
■anger; 'TSU .RecruHroerr 
mu keros. 19-21 Danmark 

. WokingItam, Barks. 
bMP/BUS 

ORTHOPAEDIC 
SURGEON 

requires young secretary 
BrfWhrtpole Street Good 
educational and seo- 
retarial, qualiflcBtions. 
Eiqjerience unnecessary. 
Salary £7500. 
Telephone 01-580 2460 

Good prospects for >. 

CAREER MINDED 
SECRETARY 

Smafl, but tat owfag WI buri- 
nau after* K&500/E7.000 pa. 
and- unusual career opportunity 
far eaSwoBwakg a8-rounder. Ite- 
you nave good sfcBs. exoedet* 
Engi^Vof^nWog IW7 R so 
Maurice Mtaly wants to Iw 
from you on *M OTl 

RA./SECRETARY 
. Age 21+. Required for rep¬ 
resentative office of over* 
seas bank In EC3. No short¬ 
hand but A level standard 

. English required. £7,000+. - 
Please phone Veronica 

AJtkerv on 91-628 8321.' 

PEBSONNa ASSIST AMT 
b£7^68 

agen&Aiss&a; 
■una.HHMMrtnM'tat 

i Sqesiawu i*q- WP Ofa- ■ 

ADMINISTRATION 
£7^00 

iSSffisS—.— -... 
and lor wcMne-ow. me yew 
teiaW tr*Me »ixydn 
toyno MxSfvMI IB 

■el' 

SYNOwr 

-tn-esram 

NTNE MONTHS 
Dor .to-materriny leave tub . 
Training CPim arpeaBy aemca - 
graduate-aifenlnisfrMar to m- 
vist vdoi arranglna andattato- 
mg Natlonar.-Course*.-604- 
wpni rvntng- 4.«cMta* an 
jujMng ablSen^inA^Om- 

PERSONNEL. 
18,000 

Tills Ifvetjr exirovert penmene* 

wny d+piZ/ltodbUlrv.. com- 

SSM-fffUE 
inof annuo.' S«pe_.«a 
Tuiygu^a tou*. as^d Gee 

SMOOTH TAtKMl 
£6.000 

-Succewnd American Co. arek 
raUabie end Mgnty (ouMtnl 
person to handle ■ telaMiona 
Uateon coortinasinp the teams 
whereabout. SwKWxhuI 
axpenmee- anentlaL Tww» 
and some reception duties « 
awy^P^adiMy JocatJon. CaR 

GLOBAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

is a new agency based in 
Victoria - requiring ' a* 
types of high quality 

-secretarial skills ~ both . 
temporary- 'and penna- • 
nent. hfighfy competitive 
rates ana tempting 
bonuses. ' 

Ring Mary on " 
01-2222442/3 • 

IIOHorseferryRd.SWI . 

75% ADMIN, 
, 24+, c £9,000 ... . 

This opening uitfi on American 
organisation to lor someone, 
perhaps a paduaw. who want* 
to usa their aaeretenal sHtoUa- 
the mlntmum. Working tar Rat. 
executive parjnff - you r** be 
naming coaxes, and' ensuring 
tint service to ctent* to main- '' 
tatod. Ext .shorthand - « part¬ 
ner, wfnn pa done theme - to . 
tost. 

.ntegjB4'4W3; 
Reel Pereormel 

.(Hrecons} • 

Secretary/ 
WP Operator 

Required far busy estate agents office 
In South KenriruoL Opporbatity to 
become i 
Good«atery- 

3706793 
AfflondeeJ 

Super Secretaries 

Secretaries 
Tourism development 
£6,381 - £7,532 pa 
The English Tourist Board is looking for two 
secretaries to join a team currently involved in 
the major new initiative Tourism and Leisure: 
The New Horizon- - designed to stimulate 
investment in tourism. Within this challenging 
and pressurised environment, your first class 
secretarial aid administrative skills will be vital 
to its smooth operation. 
You should preferably be in mid to late 20s, 
possess at least four years' secretarial 
experience in a busy correnercia! environment 
and be capable ot working on your own 
initiative. A good educational background 
(minimum 5 ‘O' levels) and at least 100/50 wpm 
in shorthand and typing are essential. 
Experience of word processing systems is 
desirable although training will be given, 
in return, we offer 241 /2 days hoGday, LVs. 
inflation proofed pension scheme, and season 
ticket loans. 
To apply please telephone Noreen McCain. 
Personnel Officer, on 01-730 3400 ext 350 
during office hours. English Tourist Board, 4 
Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QDU. 

'GRAD sec 190 601- inti Co Wl. 
* £6.000. -OktIOMAw. H9 1731. 

PARIS - mCNCH/EHOLraH 
. Mercury, sat- wn> e*r 

nantf foreman hate 
• Cali 377-ttaOO cOY or 4J9-7001 ,2J** 

end. SECRETARIES PLUS - Tha 
, sccrourlal consunenta. 
‘ FULHAM h««l Omfan Group, srek 
? nvety. rtneiem mm to becenra 
: «n«Ml w runrtnfl Jh# aWto. 

, OreXoO encntlal. Tct 01- 

thr nstrecr secretary? 

hiunour died will, IrapeKtUe 
teawrakl sums 1* all we dcmandl 
You **411 have jo Wave a varied 
trnndi of friendly bidlvlduab in a 
email national orvantaanso and cooo 

SSS"^ 
* 

aaoerOM weiweir Put not 

RECEPTIONIST 
West End Oil Co. 

c £5,700 
Expenenead re* preaentad and nffictont reototiontot regdred tar our wnart 

Knowtedge ot PABX wlttfibae«ri end seamen typing reqUrad. Ere«l- 
tont company beneta _...___ 

Ptnmnn M|Mk 0% ffll far daltote. 

FERSOffAL ASSISTANT 
W1MBLE00I 

Assistant Director of the 
Insmuw of Personnel Man¬ 
agement is looking for an 
enthusiastic end capable 
Personal Assistant wtm 
axssNant sscretartaVadmi- 
ntstrattve sklBs. Abifity to 
work confidently wiih nfirfi- 
mal supervision Is essentiaL 
This is a job for an above 
tivaraga Secretary who 
wishes to becoma involved 
In the membership and 
educational aettvtoes at a 
professional Institute and 
work In friendy atmosphere 
In pleasant surrounangs. 

Salary c£&200 

Application forms 

Peter Whyte 
01-9469100 

SECRETARY/PA 
CXylnveetirieroHexaeirgxiIrBfar 
chafernaii and -menage iu dracKr 
23-30 year aid wtih A tends dr 
degree. Good fast typngfahfir- 
tiiond. Good eatory «nd beneffi*. 

Brief data!* to Bra He 11MH 
TbeTknn. 

re cr^oo _ £b.ooo * 
PJJ”8 to# very Varied and rc- 
warttino tnamon _to«3 adeun. 
fmatmti mid sake for wfifan ext 

avriv s. it not neeeerery 

YOUNG SEC 
WITH S/H 20-24 

£6,000 
Varied tmerestfag pcetkxi 
working in attiactiVB offices 
tor enthusiastic second 
jobber. The position Is in 
EC4 and the Ideal carxSdate 
win be educated to ‘O’ tevoi 
standard, have good sac 
dob. a nice tetaphone 
manner and Bw within easy 
access or CHd Stneat/Moor- 
gate tubes. 

1437 »D3 end spMkto 

jkpersonnb. 
10 GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDON, Wl 

CONVEYANCING 
LEGAL/ADMIN 
£8,500, aged 35/45 

CBto centoeaty rwretr— ptmmn wjta 
good rei reend cgnvyxnctng ** 
penance, no nretog. talanWtiiqnnd 
varied poatotm. _ . 

EXBCUTtve BCCNETAXV. W 
FliMDcial DOactor et torps dlmus to 
Wotfecd. Abo le tfod with a8 toff 

Jane Dawtimt (A«to. 

SECRETARY 
wen organised secretary with 
exca&ent shorthand & typing 
(100/60), sense of-humour .& 
Itaxtote attitude to work for 
Dfrector/Rnanaal ControNer + 
general atfnft'totrative duties. 
Super offices. Orter.' London. 
Aga 30-40. 

o£5,500pa 
Write with CV to: 

Box 1799 H tha Times 

AQNBH SEC 

Thh ta a laapowtete paHon 
wW ponniw fa ■ bun dipt of a 
teadlng PuWij Ca (wi) wm a 

and ■ jaaig friendy atmos¬ 
phere. Rofcs&y wtm a bmta. 
you should, ba 1S-22 wttt 1 
Marfa aaaretwW experience 
end * wane, outgoing person- 
ten: Stare c EBADO + benu*. 
Contort Btovy Lagl*»inn* on 
m-Bi-toos. 

(Raerufanont Camaarta) 

fc^Pt3e]bime5CM= 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Reqwre • txMBerft typist/ 
assistant for butqr. friendly 
Office In W14. Sffiety neg. 

01-381 4133 

SSCHCTAtnE BOMCUC .— 
par *oc. totcmai. wt. z an* O_ 

- ■ — wr deuns tefc. Oi 

caunNUar 

SECRETARY 
Wc are an International Electronics Company. Our Patent 

Department located in modern offices in central London requires , 
an experienced Secmary. 

The job involves a variety of secretarial duties for ^senior Patent 
Engineer* in addition to the preparation of Patent specifications ■■ 

and general correspondence. Word Processor training will be given. 
The successful applicant wiff havea good educational background 

fast accurate typing and neat methodical approach to woric In 
return wc offeracompetilive-salary. Five weeks annual leave.staff 
reslauranL annual season ticket loon, staff discount on company 

products and pleasant working condiiibitt^ ■ 

Please write with full details to: ' ’ 

Miss & Miichdl, Personnd Manager, ■ 
PHILIP5 ELECTRONICS. 

; * • Arundel Great Court.. . 
3 Arundel Street. Loudbn WC2R 3DT- 

BEDFORD COLLEGE AND ROYAL HOLLOWAY COLLEGE 
(LMvcntty of Londoni 

RwM>PBk*ndEgttto. - 

hmUnre&iGre»«aufviSfa mferaJe, Farther P»rtleur»rB. avail. 

irMteMagsaesvi« ccsewai ntua shorthaM/audM bMOs. 

pare far oewstkl nrooott 
word prove***. Aramh 

saury- reuse CMfr 

-okr'" “ *“■ iNWlfflS. 

(TeL 01*436 4400 ex 312)' _ - 

WUMCTATE COtLSOE UeAVBWSeo 
retary EA.ooo. Ap mtenwaaotoSWi 
ewimw **•>■• a aumenua Mciretev 

^,<?SWS*gStS^ro£,^S? 

. *hortnanO/awao to werk far ratoU 

■ss^SndfiSFasas'ihSS 
.2253339. «X% «. 

JUMKHt 

mHW Hi «WtTV* ayrritojrwffiaa 

jtL ttwore tanet. . 
Atecwncrg 

*3»71BI. ^ :■ ■ 
havtaa 

^^^4*7000!SrMi^*3a*!ra (oQatmwdoap^c22) 

STTROPEZ 
'.SqtaVFnmqkdeVIIfai.. •: ‘ 

- Qrat rateL^aacinGm* BefLananaqiritereelosebaa*. M»v«a ' 
kas^doetfe beds-WMb fate at suite mS stegfotafy. te*e drawn; 
room. Manner dinn* rooiot. oxatoy Mtchre. teraMitt wade, ladep 

Bw has two dkaAk beds: bn* fdaAeaflxmkbaL Swimmint 
fOal«itIi cqnip|ied*«niii»erboe*e.-*ocoo<fdiadlEir»poot.*cn*ciai-tar- 
becac*. cm Forade fadaBfiaafnee red ffUBto-htet* anwad £24*000. 
WifaBralfRteTtoTtau.lWS4T«fc>9TMN5. ■. f 

ZURICH 
I tram the cay. a! *ta»M Rre-Mptoe tocattoa A norm. 30 iraawrap a._...   

above tbaLakaef Zurich DMIbUmtaBBawteteta. 

J 7-roompentfiottse. 177sq.in«res. large terwe. 2 garage parking tola. 
SBr.tftoiQ.'....... : * ‘ ■- 
I J’/'-fomn penthouse. 89sq metres, large soxacc. I garage parking tot, 

SFr.'iUSiJeft'-; : : • ‘.r" v 
13lft40om.q«tiiierii,-8bt. ntenes. fgweprfi^bt SFr. 39Q.000 

J I-room aparmmiL 32sq- garden Urracc. SFr. fiO.OOa . 
. . FOR SALE 

Ml wrtment* fiirgajdfew of the tdka ntf Bw ABB. Sato te IW-dsnwk PtomBtad 

WRGenendtun. 
.- P.O. Boot 190: 80572unch (Switzerland) 

«TdetS2207&: - 

Min SO INYT1SK 
RUSH BEFORE 

SEPTE«a2«fc 
, panto* ottonna iro* -o* ^■mi. 
apartawnts.- -ttmalWM au b- 
*aata»nl mioftuteta an show 
to ffu MgahM Jk latara atoi- 

Tffifan. Dachaalar HotiL Partt 
Lina. Sapmahor 28m and 30th. 
TUt M Bira*«> tiw hnoto. Ifaca te 

ThNqeitte*tar 
riafotfnrlirimuiallon 

. .titam - 

FRANCE 
Cherbourg - ; 

' 4'fldto. nudmad ptdBavaold 
reoaBL petoapextiiit * 2 
f/2 MeurerteaaiifW pnnuiLZ 

-take* - iuil»L(f' tml fijJmn. 
tacedbu or boeoiag. 4 bate 3 li*- 
fag iwt-* 2 te|kSf Eaed 
nm»yuBtl>n*fhn». WjIXia 

Tel: 6905351555 

IBIZA 
. . .CMj msmunM -• 
SMpfabAtxxte.iibtehB. wroarty fa 
taifOM of WyBc aubtrortarfpara- 
dta wtth pool and Tocraca. OwtoanO- 
'mg mMuictum L8GUD00. Otter san- ■ ■tTunrf liirtnartLae SUKincii pnjpwiiwiiuiUNw., 

■i VlUAItefU. • • 
10 Qraftwi at. London. Wl .. 

01-404 BS44/4SSS2K 

Costa del Sofr 
'• NERJA * ; 

2 bedroontca luxury vllta re 
mlF r kltcIUn. ctookrootn torg«' 
lounge, fealuro inorWc KMrcare. 
ft T bathroom, patio eonuAetoty 
fflri tn-wlton. project - x&vflla* 
ffiwgoww ^w^utongpooLOiMM 

MCC OOknal. SOIendM ■ aL-.JWUnmen. pool. _ 
<OA08}-7S747tfar l>Oar<a3>gi 

- DkH «w Louvnnnt. 05S90 
LraAJpn. Franc*. 

ponTUOAL.' Most anraedwt toan 
With «oisa*» in 2*. necnraa.. 

. feraentiMre view* Abta xs.knre| 
-tomUi twnto. FuU ,_ 

Nantwlch CQ270J 62309*. 

aool arid gmdta. £70.000.«xchanw« 

NNWeBT^T"?5 .*** T? 
■PAIN. QrawoW Denta, Orate Blanca. 

Prod-from RMS (0211 CM 
'Toaataatuto... 

ALOfUVC,. VUnwra AMMmtnb & 
vfilu rnma XZMOO RMS. Q2t-643 

- 702BUa«nraL 

ALCWWVB. Vteir ^octgg^on the 
sun cneet ot Portura*. . —^ 
ertm over 5000 gq, m. Und win; 
house. Buthttng ana. • Price:' Uta 
180.000. Aak tor-oreprixaselniw* 
maUanl Chlftoe OG-11B-2T6. to 
PubHcaas. 01-3001 Bern. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

. DORSET-•; " 

A ten raitri.'htd'awlRi pool, saana.1 
pdns etc. HTtoeper tota pari-Oroe 

22™1 
wfairffajK Imwto-f. 

HEMLEY/OXOM.: wc*. 
SuMt lOCHtaO. CBQOlWILTd 
A397Q{AGD. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Luxury vBa Estepona. 
quiet «id of , coast. 3 
bodnits, <3 bathmw, priYue 

Jwrtert skiIiiiubm pool in 
1,250 «q. m. <rf beautiful 

overlooking . low 
mature estate with 

'of sea, Qbrafiar me. 
FuNy .furnfahad, .jnctudkif} 
coi. T;V. tfisfwnuher, wash¬ 
ing machine ate, terrace and 

i fumhrea. £80.000 
flights 

arranged. 
t5To Tel: 05435 6100 

{office bra) or " ' 
021-353 6431 (eves) 

MINORCA BINI8ECA 
Luxury villa 

4dMe heeraona. 2battts.3 rar' 
wren Ijouwan toot plot. 
MUm rrter. W*rate retttnv 
•WttpMbte POOL terrace* and BQ 
bouM. Funv TBUed rewty nr- 
hWmmL Beach and shop* O ntots. - 

- MWO 
- T4.0W4JM7W 

BRITTANY 
■ Famhouea fernaad of ranmtaa 
bntdl mabn. aapfle tank. 7 rates 
Pfcifa I fate float aantybaatfv - 

-.mow 
or would oxctianga UK praperty 

- ‘ 8M2S2237I 

' COSTA DEL SOL 
' lint tMre 11.000 sq m. fully kt- 
Vktd. SuH-eutto-anne a wtee ranee 

■ or mm*. «*9toUei. not*, pram 
- ‘may fflrXXS per *q m. 3 bed vffias 

’ contntdnl Itro ES.OOO. Barpton 
3 bed'VUbt Banarufe/Ncrja area 

. JC24.900. a bed \SXwr Baiabnedena 

. «Hlly fcZ2J500. ire WMOJ MR tot- 
- ttne potential JE7.SOO. SOS oepoan 

.. £150pro. 

Recdun Ltd 01-499 0321.- 

.SWITZERLAND 
The Swiss. attodalML Cnraptoto 
range nr riuMi A apartment* for 

■ salr ta nan-Swt»a In over 60 
retqrh. teduaine Labe Cneva. 

JUvste. 6t Mono, veraier A Val 
^ d'AnnMtnCantart: 

HiLARv sccrrr. property 

, 422 upper Richmond ftaM WraU. 
, ■ - LondonSWI4. 

TeL-omnstoBB. 

CYPRUS VILLAS and snretmenb. 
OnriWunUna arOiHect-dwIpned tru 

. vfflH. E*i davetopmnt* and Indlvt- 
- dual site*. Luxury bcarii apartments 

wUh excellent ameiUUe*. LUnanoL 
Traodo*. Ptosourt. Palm. In*p 

- • HMd* arranged (freo ID rariuimi- 
VBi Med PTOperttoi. fi Stanford 
Rood, nranston. Lincoln. Tel (0633) 
793066. Tbt 312242MJcfaXO- 

CRAM CANARY. West corat Valley to 
AtMt.i-SMrotn bungalow* wtoi 
orani, ' near soar momwra. 
in i.OoO £.iB.OOex . oan^aynteto 

»sWpeasEW-jaW£ 
Ptayp tamos.. Further Inf: J. P. 

.- HaneO. Avda Tanertffr 38. MS* 
' Playa Ingles. Tel 010-3428-761902. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

COUNTRY. COrtML ' - Strop °to 
tanjMjta. a.beds. LoMhm J- tour 
fMJl Ccmfarl. saefurion. Oiotstuun 
4099PS)8810. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED URGENTLY 
By Private buyer. Attractive free¬ 
hold house. 8/4 bed*: 1/3 baths. 

to Mtotottsbridge.. . _. 
Kendneton-On lo £100.000. 

584-9977. 

Property 
South of the Thames 

. KUND NEW HOUSES! - 
DULWICH VILLAGE pair send 
decsdied.iuxtijyiKMses, 3 beds, 
* sKower.ea suite bfau doaks 

" krtchen kwnac-diner Garage cb. 
■ ' Recommended. Price fron 
£56.750 -. ■■■ 

ALLEYN ROAD prime Road 4 
; bed iowit bouseJ 2 reeps idteben 

bath shower doajts. double 

pqsctmvrB^neara^Ufa tegteg 

■ tS^&SL^o^SSb.^ 
-gS™aonwaM»wi!Muiirgg>g 

g| 
memisnOl-asstta 

gS^wStriraatedtoaeSH 
ana. Mret have pteraatn preareJBL 

2 rennun Prices from 
X5L000: . 
CHAMPION HILL (15 mins west 
aid) NEW LUXURY FLATS 1 
- 1 and 2 beds 2 baths good 

- 5pecificalion cedtral beating 
garden and parking 122 year 

. teases. Show flat. Eariy vrnwnf 
"^recommended. JPxfe«s^friw 

£29.759 good value* . . 
‘-Detailsfrom'••. - 

: HARVEY + WHJMR , 
; : , 01-730.6211 / . 

CLAPHAM NORTH SIDE 

vw'l A. everiootd ng: manure trees 

nod garden,-two 2 Mjux flat* lit 

^ period vtcJtw -From fcj7JOtVocio. ■ 
Mortgaoen available: l 

TebJjt-6229^3/- .. 

OXKNG CLAPRAM COMMON 
WRTHSIDE. 6 bedrm end tor- 

-raced yieywly wMi 5 Mtp rms A 

^SSoSSSESK£ taF?Sgof3 
£78.000000. - 

.Watson. Tyrrell it Deanes 
■ 7698TM • • 

■ DULWICH VILLAGE AREA 
3 M dMatotodVisnas. Buffi two. 
Exceocnt tacanon A nondltMn. 
Us»M amenities. D.G. Oge. CM. 

■ £66.000. 

• • 01-6931803. 

DULWICH VILLAGE (cfose) 
And DKXtar- 

3inte bcdrnrt. 2 rec&.lovely float 
Mtehon. p/h end Edwardian Are- 

pieces, gdn. £64.000 -- 
01-299 174^gv*sand weekends 

DULWICH-CLOSE PARK' 
Brfaht spoelotE ltd. 2 dblo badripa. 
far. flurd new kitchen, new tiled 

goc. 12 min* EWSiSr- 

£35.fX>OhOI -733 4| 84 and eva 

■AWW-'PtoemnL a-brd ttrr house. 
.reCH;large garden, ccntrafly atm 
awd. eanvetoetd ire iw. rwwmn 

■and transpret. pH £84000. m V«i 

a 

■■<P*; 

. :e. * 

.Ufa 

ties 

ifld 

ft’s. 

'*.V| 

i.r> 

‘t 

I 
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Sonth. of the Thames 

°Ptrtv 

3 BED RIVERSIDE 
APARTMENT 

JUOki LAKE (Barnes) . 
Terrace and garden to tow-path 
Easy mots M4/MS. 40 mins 
Horn the City. £(>9.500. 

41-8761347 
Evenings & wyends 

EMIGRATING 
Benin, luxury modem flat, fufly 
aquippad, dvsrvtaw. nbna at 

£69f000 

WUX ACCEPT E53^00 
FOR QUICK SALE 
Tel: Oil-451 2120 

CHISLEHURST 
MbM 4 Uni oeUrens, 
nctaM non. toreUU Km 

POKE OF WALES 
MANSMKS, SW11 

: THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24 1983 

Residential property/Baron Phillips 

Home is where the heart is 
Setoctton of modernised and ■ 
unmociamJsad. Sais over- 
M^Battwaat Pwfr from 

TP«0len,B742506'- 

>nt fa rto minimal lm hUcH 

ft— luiiawgeiflSJDBMM 

01 467 8094 

BatterseaParlc 
Spacious surety mansion flat 2 

- dbls bads, to kitchen, gas CH. 
Quiet SaoonomicaL 02 Isass. 
^42,000. View today. 

.7202581- 
■ • o/office-5W17S2 

CLAPHARI COMMON 
Stream ttaBiianti b fit M A 
UODH SUE. rear ads. laafy rim m 
mm pta..l dtb Mods, t mb tad- 
<M faM Udm/fireg. Mmn. 
Uf.MOCff|rM 

- -- £42,00 
Tel 683 0997 (Hone) 

267 9655 (Office) 

RICHMOND HILL. vary apodoof first BMHE£ otusanl « bed lm home. (HO 
near, 3 bnkwnnL cwnaUn (ml CH. large garden. Centrally muaird 
gaartL £4l.9SOono. 014*07817 1 nninlmi for . river, common and 

transport. FH £86.000,01-751 2282- 

Properties North of Thames 

ISLINGTON JV.I 
Victorian • lerracc. 
through lounge, 4 large 
bedrooms.' mud kit¬ 
chen, 2 bathrooms, full 
gas CJl Full double 
glazing. Garden, Im¬ 
maculate. Many extras. 

£79.950. 
Td; 01^359 1800 

CAHOHBURY, HI 
Purpos«-ixo» garden fixrin pr»- 
irate square. Parking. 2 double 
bedrooms. lined kitchen and 
carpets. Large reception end-ter¬ 
race. Gas eft. sJjpmto caraMMn. 
lb rains to City. E43.S00. 1 

. Phans: 3S9 1032 

KMGHTSBMD& 
Exception* 3 had. 3 treth.a* In 
Victorian house on suite taxory 
maisonette. 3 miha Herred*. wBh 
private patio & accesslo garden, 
gas oh. porterage,-sauna, leas* 
asysm-naoMo. 

CHISWICK W4 
Victorian Cottage 

Home -tjwneacship is coatiatriag. to 
grow. By the aid of this, year it is 

• expected-that 59,per cent of all 
households - in the UK. wiH be 
owner-oefcypied cotiiparcd wiih 56 
per cent in' 19SL- And a survey 
conducted for the ihuMcng Societies 
Assocrtioor shows that if the means 
matched: the will, the figure .would 
rise to 77 per cent of all adults 
within two years. Among those in 
the 25-34 age group, nine out of 10 
consider ’ owner-occupation the 
ideaL. 1 
- Only 43 years ago fewer, than a 
third of< households -were" owner- 
occupied while almost szx out of 10 
people., rented -houses and flats 
privately. with about' 10 per cent 
living m council property. At the 
staxl of the. First World War only 10 
per cent ofbomes were owner-occu¬ 
pied with the rest of the population 
in privately rented accommodation. 

Dining the next decade the 
proportion of home-owneri is likely 
to grow rapidly as more-and more 
singfe fizstitime-buyefs step on to 
the first rung of the property ladder. 
■After '.such buyers have become 
established they move np die ladder 
buying larger and. more expensive, 
homes helping ‘ to &cf market 
demand.. 

Some building societies; how¬ 
ever, believe that growih in home 
ownership will tail off because of 
declining population. Fewer babies 
were bora daring the 1960s. so 
demand among ..the first-time 
buyers wiD. tappr off. _ 

Behind the recent expansion in 
the number of people wanting to 
bay homes has beat a government 
policy that has mnrbduced several 
ways of- pushing people into the 
private sector. One' notable feature 
has bees the-sale of council houses, 
which has added 500,000 house- 

I This Grade.II listed Georgian 
ihouse in the heart of the Norfolk 
market town of Swaffham is for 

sate at £92^>M. Overlooking 
Market Place; the property' has 
been an antiques showroom for 
the past 10 yean hot still has 

extensive residential , 
accommodation, including five' 
bedrooms. There is a walled- 

garden at the rear and plenty .of 
. private parking. The agents, '* 

Strutt & Parker's Norwich- 

office, say it could easily convert 
to fall residential use. 

holds to the privately owned 
register. There are signs that 
demand is easing although the 
greaser discounts available to 
council tenants may convince a few 
more to buy their own home: 
In the private sector two major 
influences have contributed to the 
upsurge in house-buying, by, single 
people:' the.difficulty of finding a 
place to-rent and the willingness of 
leading builders like. Barren and 
Wiropey to provide starter homes 
and bedsitter flats. But some first- 
time buyers are finding difficulties 
when they come to sell their 
bedsitter. - 

There base been ah uneasy 
feeling in some quartos that Britain 
is going all-out for home-ownership 
rather than encouraging other types 

- of tenure Such as private, rented 
accommodation. Though the con¬ 
cept of owning one's own borne 
may be strong and is ingrained in 
the system through the long-estab¬ 
lished building society movement, 
Britain actually lags far behind 
many other countries. Even some 
East European' countries have a 
better record on home ownership 
than the UK, at least according to 
statistics. Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Yugoslavia all have higher pro¬ 
portion of owner-occupiers than we 

do. with Bulgaria leading the field 
at 82 per cent. ' 

And in the United States which, 
until recently has had a highly 
developed private rented sector, it 
is estimated that 65 per cent of all 
households own their own home. 

No one is prepared to even 
estimate how much further home 
ownership wifl grow in this country. 
Expansion is certainly going to rise 
steadily during the coining 10 years, 
then begin to fell away as the first- 
time market begins to lade. By the 
end of the century, as many as 70 
per cent of households should be 
owner-occupied. Numbers will be 
swelled if further attempts are made 
to induce council tenants to buy 
zheir homes. 

For the moment at least this 
great rush into home-owning 
should help keep prices buoyant. 
There is disagreement about the 
extent to which bouse prices have 
risen over the past 12 months but it 
is dear that prices have advanced 
fester than at any time since the 
1978-SOboom. 

Demand for homes may be 
increasing but housebuilding indus¬ 
try forecasts for new starts indicate 
a decline in activity during the next 
few years. A suit will lave bees 
made on some 175,000 new homes 

ihis year but then the prediction for ■ 
1985 fells to 150,000. 

Some of this decline may be 
because ports of the country, such 
as the Midlands, the North-west 
and Northern Ireland are not 
experiencing the same rise in house 
prices as in other regions: builder's 
will therefore concentrate on the 
regions where there is most demand 
for housing in line -with localized 
fjowths in the economy. 

Price rises will continue in the 
more prosperous parts of Britain as 
greater job opportunities attract 
buyers. But it now looks unlikely 
we shall see a 1970s-type rise in 
propertry prices especially as 
inflation is bumping along at about 
S per cent and interest rates are in 
double figures. 

For bmuebuyem. the most j 
immediate problem is securing a j 
mortgage. Last month was ex- - 
tremriy successful for building 
sod elies with net receipts of £739m, 
the highest since last November. A 
few more months like July and we 
could see the mortgage queues ; 
evaporate almost as quickly as they 
formed, although the situation is 
unlikely to change much before 
Christinas because a large backlog 
of applications is still to be cleared. 
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CORBETTS WHARF 
lUVERSme FLATS 

£165B00 unfurnished vkihidi irtoUdes a n^y 
cquqjped ready to-use kitchen. ' 
Jhc remaining phase of y. houses are well 
“advanced and reservations m^/ now !bcf, 
^rnade. Remembei; there aren't many . 
^(chances to acquire a new riverside ; 
?^house in London today, iff*' 1 

NENTHALL 
Nest Head nr Alston 

Cumbria 
Runion Hall Horlfoumr* ml. 
deatx *”>**™™* dnadacd property 
in own tmnab a number of point, 
ml wo caenatc impiiM rooms. 
10 bedrooms (tnutmara) + mim- 
may poaL spa pool. sMbkvX: out- 
boBdings. Freehold fidtj equiped 
£1 lUODD all inqiiines. 

LAMB 4 EDGE 

- 

. v PUTNEY heath, sw» . 
v-Awing hy appointment wedatava f» Sunday 28th Angnst. 104 

Set in 6 acres of lanrfxcaped ground* 
ovarfooklng and wife dfrort access to - 
Putnay Heati* md WmWedon Common. A, 
Mtecnon of sfwcious flats ter sate forth* 
first time tn tfw tranqua location- 

1 Bedroom Flats 532-552^222 
2 Bedroorn Ftets E40^w0-£*SJJ00 
aBedrotwFWs 
4 8 5 Bedroom Flats £57,BOO-£71^QO 

Lease* 12S ywara. 

Tenofai snd agittrii courts; pafctefl, 
poriMags; gas-flred central heating and 
hot water awMfiooa ’ ouwvm 

■* fioofGvdnTarraqn. 
-ArMcontoB 
■^r MoanngragMs' •. 
*Ut ■- 
★ %wrto« 

04,500/2170,000 
01-2268423 
01-23170*6 . 

BEMBR1DGE 
Fabulous views of 
Solent, ac^acent hartour. 
modem house huiJtTl. 3 
beds, large recap, boat 
store/garE^e for 3 cars. 

£40,000 

Tei 098 387 2773 
or 01 487 5511 

SUFFOLK, ESSEX 
BORDER HAMLET 

COUNTRY 
LOVERS! 

unm-»4i-uitoi«m 
m nefanw gnm md texte Ufai •» 

wJaSw *m uSTeMHMt' 
mk »mt te IteiWaw Omm mf 05 
3B, MM 7 M taw 4 pWt*H<i •• 
dwxw. 3 m. 23 x Ufa IX. 3 tmta to 
tem4cH|,l/)m am&±M 

M im to 
ficuatwmetafa- 

Tet 01 422 6295 

| ww 4.13) 

SPR1M0NT PLACE 
CHELSEA GREEN 

•.WljOff 

FITZROY SQUARE 
i Md. ia floor Georgian 
conversion, share freehold. 
Excellent decorative con- 
efifion. Offere arouftd 
£45lOOO. 

PhonK 01-387 2073 

HIGHLY INDIVIDUAL 
STUDIO PENTHOUSE 
Uafat. air. Mtn. leeOr views direct 

Prtmroae Hffl Pane 
24AX two a dbl* bed*, isgtebed. 
atwme wni w**, mat, that- 
nmetaM ktetoeit. more, gw 
CHL doiaMeglaBHf. 

-3Z)t>rtobrlfl^ 
Vkmt oi^te 2054 AH d«J Samlaj 

jk Wwkfap 7J1—44—. 

HALDANE ROAD SWfi 
Areftttoc'*’ ranewnted wn*- 

Ing room, martlo pg«xl fireplace, 
mugb gbss noted iMng m 
Id tidy fttmd raodom Mehan. 
study/3m bearoom. beoeft Boors 
mrougftocd jwrt tour. ? dturn 

FIJLHAM SW6. . 

3bedrwnn hmwvnigartfwi#>ir- 
loaning SduW Parts and-tennis 
court*. Ptaing recag. tlMye wWt ■ 
hateft. riWog reocn wKh ffreptece. 
Mierooai.c,fa. ■ 

' ; £8iS00_ 
01-756 8110 

W6 - PRETTY HOUSE 
- In quirt ssre«c*o»*o- . 

(tinenscoun Park, cxienavriy and 
ivetymod. 5beds.2 

mmm 
cloaks, silting room. Opening n» 
to verv nrtBv sednded garden. 

£82.950 
T4izsaa - 

tjuklmsu CJtsXcsarr. «ws. J 

£53fle0 Freehold 
Tel: 0787 78453 

WESTPURLEY 
£107.500 - fat MBQhifal Bvc Hnea 
read clour lo Iowa centre. Aa g 

baU1 
n 29-500 - Oumandlna 1960V 
hum s nedroant. a Bathroom dp- 

- UwOUBMi* . 
£160000 - AA ladhiduaUy «« 
« bearoom detached property ve< Ui • 
ludKvrd BVBm of 53/4 Of m 
acre «fe swtmaMng poo*. 

John Raytnond Sc. Partners 
I Purlcs' Road. Purlcy 

01-660 7887 

TURNERS HILL 

Nt E Crtnstegfl. vkaprtpn 'W»ie 
MOW. S hod. Both. .4/5 ROCS, 
hitch, ettta*- sKobl Auction 14Q, 
Septemaer- I9BS. rPrtco gcMe 
££0.000 FtrUMtty Abo staMe 
HocX canvctlMBi. (Price gnuir 
liaooo Freehold.i 

TAYLOR & TAYLOR. 
5 King Shoot. East CrfcoU** 
W. 6X. Tet (0342184Ut7a. 

FOR SALE 
For dbmanuing amt removal 

TWIXT EXMOOR 
&QUANTOCKS 

In Qoor flu - come nttage. 1 bob, 
loungr/dmcT, kitchen, bntareom. cJl 
Fzdo fsrdcn, mrtpact, 1 mile ana, 
£19.500 ted. CnpcB& curaun. 

HamrWa&oa 32425 
. . after 6 pm. 

PRIORY DRIVE, 
STANMORE 

Large detached residence h 
approx 1 acre oT grounds. 4 
large bedrooms. SnocepDon. 
filled Mtctwn, 2 bathrooms. 

£280,000 
*- Tct include all furniture, fix- 

. lures and fittings. Sole agent 
Ji A Lloyd. TeL 01-546 

"nos.-* •; 

CHIDCOCK 
Dorset 

Static persom miretneiU/lMlMfaT 
umojc. Lav ntepL l**e bed. 
LiKfaco. but brown, gaito and 
(Mira. £|4iXXL 

Box #3955 3794 SwWtay 
• or #l-3»302313 wdatejs- 

ANDOVER 
3 miles 

Spodoin tanxy txmodre in HCkxfad 
flbMdad getta ol W& m «» Wjte 
vlMtiy IdtW teaga. 3 doufafa txxk. Z 
mnpta lartwk b«r. Smpam nxX 
CH Qoubfa gfaUng. «m PoMiW to 
■xmLCEam 

m Abbot* AM 314 

IRELAND, CAVAN 
Thatched cottage, fish and 
god area. CH. fully furnished. 
Fantastic bargain. Roof 
needs attentfon. 

£13,000 ono 

Tel: 977 5858 

• EYOT GREEN 

mm Si Alban*. 2S mins Kings 
Om Can- anvM AI. Ml. 
evaulUFul apadouv Dertod country 
iw. S-cJmfcxl gme 1 xre tat 
ladng. Prtvah- Ortvc iron tnna 
lou ,-aUri courtyard. Earodonl 
AMtHBCk. Oromur.oHKv SkbnU. 
2 baths. 
£1*8.000. OpUon on ItirllW 1.3 
acre adiotiuna ouu. Phone wetwyn 
Cardtw323ia 

WYE VALLEY/DEAN FOREST 

Dptacned limy rooeornMwl SJwWm 

ono to tachwto addlUonal immodcr 
ntserf cottage. 

TeL Dean 6t»54 

NEW FOREST 
BungaEow + 7*^ bobs 

Scope lor improvement. 
Vac pees. Auction 14 Sept 

(prtoMeoMprovtoaaly). 
HEWITT & CO. 

9 New Street, LymtngtM 
SOSSBH (0990)72323 

OXON/BUCKS 
BORDER 

to tot bto*. w roan s tod. 3 tote. 
dea HloteteHM, dbfa (ngi d (H 
1/2W1 nteMtefMdai 5aSuBW 
CUUBfi. 
Tet Thane <084421) 

2398 

HENLEY 

Period town home. 3 hem. pretty 
pauo. gat CH 

049133321 

ormsHAM 
SOUTH DEVON 

. For details call 
Dinisbam 419 

STAINES/aoUCH BORDER 
IDYLLiC lSlh C Corner 

ria-H 4 nila Huibrav. 
3 raiks M4. «s ix oripwl coacb- 
tag Inc. tuned beams ihrovsh- 
OBL 2 dbf fined beds, (nuaer 
bednn wiifa view over open fieUtl 
b(B bub. tonoir wrifa fireplace and 
pure smiranc. fined kb with pare 
cabinets, eft. parting in coanyaiU. 
60npta.£46Xm 
Cafashraak 4*37 ma MU etaafa 

BEAULY, INVERNESS 
bnwatoB ptlod bam convnreton. 
IdyVc courtly euate sotting. ? 
rooms and 3 kixuy butvms, 
beamed caKngs. rangrtfleont 
gmtens. CSfijOa 

EW 
BYFUEET DETACHED 

PROPERTY PLOT 
3 twaon- uiip n wse Uautlev 
law tourer. d“tor UR»d UOTren. 
MCram. **c. try*, bun in- parr. 
dnjMr 4t»>« nuiMnhnuL cmnrd 
it pun. Irew and irar Midm FuBy 
KMrnHIU.Y Utnatad Om to 
London- HO cUtWwt CM JOB 
Frethold. 01141 UHlatthU 

SURBITON 
Ideal s. d l»e. quiet reudertiu area 
nr green ML 3 Bed limed eu»- 
boardvi. 2 nn- EllMheW MWflj- 
led Lilchen. lux Both. c.b- 'Ove|y 
so n odD- RBBtio. 09^ and cupon. 
££4.500. Tot Ol -399 4725 wU«Uls 
andrvm. 

MANY HOUSES AVAILABLE 

Hi or near (man Mwla and villages 
at even bolaKC Dumrrtes t Callo¬ 
way. Contact: S-P.C- 86 HWfli SL 
Dumfries-105871S3684, 54010. 

CRO^'BOROUGH 

Betwtxi centre and Ashdown Fo*'- 
c*L ouallty del Georgian style Use. 
very imOub. 4 beds. 2 hath, ll en 
suite]. 3 nrecp. elks. DMe gge. Kre 
secluded plot. £77.300. Taylor Mt 
TctXer 108826)63131. 

COBHAMLKEMT 
3 acre dellghllul malur* (hruh and 

CHICHESTER - 
2 MILES WEST 

Suasm barn eooversloo to rural 
surrounding* nan. huge kB/dmmg 
rm. beamed swing rm. *S 4 dhle 

Country Properties 

Perthshire „ .. 
A channUg lumBf home 

^nwnUnedfrtewKh stelng room. 2 betirooms. bathroom 

srsrsaswfflsssks^.^ 

Wiltshire __ 
Pawsey 3 mfles (P^ngton 

3 nSSniSn, 4 
kitchen, breakfast room, oil 

E^£ig HgbStroeL Pswasy. Tet (0672B) 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A3DB 
Telephone; 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: 27444 

CHILTERN VILLAGE 
Easy Access to M40 

Substantial Detached House ? 
Lounge, dining, family room, kitchen, utility, cloak- ’ 
room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Additional flat/guest 
suite, lounge, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, large . 
attractive gardens, 3 garages, workshops, exfsn- - 

sive parking. Excellent order throughout For sate in 
the region of £99,000 

Tel: High Wycombe 881212 ■ 

Large Architect Designed Luxury 
Bungalow in New Forest 

Seduded tote sea in approxhnaidy 3/4 sac lawns and gardens. 
Detached double garage. Lupt workshop, greenhouse A beautiful 
property. £105.000. 

Full lipfaHs Southampton 813544 

FARRANT& 
WIGHTMAN 
Auofinn—i i rod Eafafa Agato 

NORTH WILTS 

0ffarehi«K«M0f 
£185^00 

Pina manor bou» a) ctwnenr to 
unrfnaad potelfan «fln extanafw 
vtons. 3 Ftecpt. 0 bada. 3 battv. 
UsuN ancon. Tomte cowl 
States fctoefc. Dbla gangs. 
FamS gwttna. 2/S BmSLodge 
C/H Gardens just mdar 2 bowl 
Various uumnwrelal ptomtog 
pantesstonsgranMl 
JofadAfitsKtegMFm* filMay 

Ftw (0793) 33001 x 37. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
GREAT COMBERTON 

PERSHORE 
An atogant ganDaman's ourtty 
resdsnea standing m an stoated 
position owtooking the Htwir A*on & 
Sewn Vale. 4 bedrooms. Z 
bdbrootns, fidy Hud Wtdwn. 
drawing room, dining room. .-Baopfioc 
had. Pnvato grounds extending id 5.7 
acres. 130 yank of river frontage. 
Option to purefune Uy tnodarnlsad 
cottage. Otters based on El25,000. 

Bishton Estates Ltd 
0527 31424/32123 

WHITE FRIARS 
SANDWICH 

KENT 
Htnoric, I7tft amftrey (grodn 2 fc»d) 
noun tor Sam. 6 beds. (S double). 3 
baths, 4 large recaptions, mfl 
equipped tandy kitchen, laundry 
room, attic spew, ges central 
heating throughout. Original 
paneling and Dutch Sad flreptecM. 
Wei lowed end structurally aounc 
vacra tend (InA fiowen. croquet 
bmrfi. Garage apace 3 can. 2 rifles 
Sanowtch Bay and St Georges Goff 
Course. £135,000 lor quick prints 
sue. View by appt Aug 29/Sept 5- 
WMta or phons: 
01-995 4320 (EVENINGS) 

Ptxafd setting la sndrenting rrittigs 
ankid umnaynto of ouctoaSag 
besfly. Ksstty stassabfaB Satetay 
3 Shattateuiy. Fucuoting intranr 
skBtaey mxtenfeed. Edraras M. 
Uwnnwg drastag mi 259 x lEtt flln. 
hflti superb opao fimptace. tong in 
or etoyream. study. EmAM fatefan 
Issuing to Intebst ma- UdBy mom. 
mrieshop sssOy converted m ftnng- 
/sittng m 5 bedrooms. 2 tony b*th- 
reorns. 1 an sSto. M. C-H. DHt D&z- 
iug. 2 gaages. MgUitt gadns, cr- 
dartfa. paddock. Deny flatter. Hearty 
2 sens. £90000. Agents 

SCOTLAND-Spey VaBey 

Are you locking tor a mJqna. 
grand new knury home m trareft 
scus^it after am? Terapia Es¬ 
tates tnvs&tmants (Kate} Ltd. 
hove just completed tws ’tone 
otT kaaxy. spebous. Queen 
Anna style house. S bed. 2 both. 3 
recap, ixusuaBy targe hfly fitted 
Utahan. JjC acne Hardens. 
et».ooa 

Mays Coblnm (0B32S) 4351 
(dote detny vrarring. thta ta me . 

orfyewg 

SOUTH WALES 
UmUM va and country view. 
FroetnU. Snbstcntisl San Fann- 
Hanse sunflng in 18 eciB. Piwaie 
satis. 3Jhdwb euanuUtno. 
lumptfawB & bedrooms 7 master*’. 3. 
receptions. 2 rath paomansc vine, Z» 
battuDoos. Fann House style tauben. j 
BCtfiry roan, granny SaL so* find * 
central teaiinft. Land: Pasture, 
woodland. Extensive recently haft 
ooibuUng. imer and efectrioty 
connected pteausc lor craft 
centra, m arret sdnd, ontamn) bound 
cattra. vest bouse, as ad as tar 
Mprartrian or ssmfc isanog. W onfr 7 . 
into. Must be seen. Dffas anxed ; 
£120,000. Pbme 0269 869088. 

ISLE OF MAN I, 

101 acre farm 
3 bedroom farmhouse with " 
outbuildings. Ml main servic- :! 
es, rateable value E44. Mori- i 
gage facilities and maximum , 
Marne government agricul¬ 
tural grant evaflable. Ven¬ 
dor* Isle of Man based Co. . 
anti would consider transfer- * 
ring shares and associated 
tax benefits to purchasers. 
Price freehold £140.000. 

Box 1010 H The Times 

WILTSHIRE 
Charmingly restored, very pri¬ 
nts seduded cartage adjac¬ 
ent rarer Avon (1 ot a). * ood- 
ihoms. dressing room, shower 
en suite, (fining room, sffltng 
room ounroont, tatdhqn. bate* 
room. douMp glaxad, oi can- 
md treating. Garage. 3/4 acre 
south lacing garden umft 
cadanwood summer house. 
C6XD00 to farefada wide car- 
peuandRments. 

TeL (072-273) 297 

NEW MALDEN 
Large Irateiold detached comer 
bouse. conveniaM tor shops, rafl tn_ 
Wnteiioo md id AX State end prime 
schools nearby. 2 taiga recap, me, 
4 encaPent ttouteenopect bedmo. 
honey hHuften^nireldaM room and 
bathroom, dotfaootn. garage, 
greenhouse, gas CH. tawredtaie 
pofiiwaton- 

Otfera around £S400 

Tet 01-9421618 

RB^/Warvicksfafre 
Buft ta 1810 by PARNBJ. far fin 
Wffirtriwr taif by tie vebtat H. 
B. BtESSWBJL author of “Vm 
HnHeywuad fitas" sod oae «f 4a 
hast known MdstacOi sftw 
IUTYEMS in hta Baa. 34 raaprioM, 
4-5 bedrooms. ptsretB gnllm. 

12JUbflrtSt,BnSby 
Tel: (0788) 78381 

Oanogatt Cewtnreace Cuti 

SALE OF GOLD MINE 

—-—'wvuKinttss 

Sun ar aopnwimatory mro of 
renturv. Bert of ertvale eslato. 
S« in a acres of secluded land; 
•cjtprd eraunds. Ftotod loa Mpn 
MdiMtard. compmmg : JEjw- 
irance hatt. lounge, wen fiord 
Id reft rn bnuUosl tcqfn. g 
bids. hath, wp w.c. Cara#f. 
Central heallns- Hrt owner¬ 
ship or the estate. EJ«1y ww- 
mo erondy ah dm. WO.OOO. 

WmOm 3041 

Broad Hinton, 
Wilts 

Modern Detached Itame 
suuauM in eecluded vriiaoe: 
adiaccnt to the Martborongh. 
Downs. « nod. a turn. 2 
(Ween-enclosed gwdm. " 
Oean rounlrr tar. £75,000, 

Teh 0733 813541 



B1HTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

awninwiiianpcoj 
Announcements auuwnncaM t» 
a* umbo and temnot 
the sender. may Be sent to: 

the lanes 
IHOtoirilMRtMl 
i-wnttfm 
WC1XSEZ 

or Mroboped ay Mmm 
MtacnperemarlteW^ayaan 
or til-8373333 I 
Annoumjemaws am a reertvsd ay 
toWwo between 9Xnam mt 
830m. Monday to Fumy. cu 
?*%*» twtwwM gjxnm and 
liOOnooo. for pmitMat the 

faUowtao dar. phene by f jom 

KffTHCOMING MAIUUA0E8, 
*®OM68, etc. on Court pm 
SoriM Pane. £5 a Bn*. 01-837 
1234 Oat7713 

cwt and Social Pape announce, 
mate am not be accented by 
telephone. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TUSCJUW Famlwaw and vm nr 
Flerenee. Avail Scnt/OcL Front 
ClSOPw 06903940. 

PROF FEMALE. -Regs l.'C accem. 
Willing baby sit AarfM elderly. See 
ten lets 

fUEUNKML ewMMiu Pamela 
Johnston. Phone 73o 3093. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 241983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
TOOTW6-SW17. jnr un o/r in 

ootaibrubte tods flat Clow 'lobe * 

BIRTHS 
BEEP._- On august 11. u> Penrtopr 

* ner Parcel and Andrew - a daneti 
It i Chorion* IM&eU 

■Hrnflrraam and Clive, a daughter 
-Rartiri Lam i. a rtsler for Fred 

BELL - on Auourt £0m to Claire (nee 
Jonesl ana Stephen. a Hn. James 
Edward 

on August 21st at The 
Roval Berks. HosoUnl (a RMamwn 
<Nrr Poiupfli and Jotm, a m Harry 
kncnvtt-R a brefhfr for JwUUH. 

CARMICHAEL - On 2nd August at 
The Roval H«g)lal Sydiify to 
Jennifer iiwt hDom and Nell a dough- 
IfT .lulla Kaye Bruce a tMer tor 

I Min a «m. iCdmundChmiooher 
n> cnrtUI. a brellwr far Matthew. 

CLARKE. - On August ?l. to ESrm 
and Edward, at Christiana Hanley : 
HmpKal. South port - a darling 
-laughter rCturyl Lucy). 

DAMN. - On Augusl 30. to Diana ana 
tomtom . a naiMMer i Alexandra). 

ELLEN. - On August 18. 1983 to Clam 
<ure BHfield* and Mark - a son 
■Tom) 

ELLIOT—On August S In. at 

JxzrzgfJistf&ii 
NKk-iwn. 

FUDAKOWSJa. - On Angus) 31. at 
Oueen Mary’s Hosplul. Re-rhampfon. 
to Henrtetla iter wmimei and Mn 
- .i son i Adam Jam 

ISAAC. - On August la.al NeilU HaD 
Hospalal. Aberaav *nny. to Moira (nee 
thornas) and Rnberi - a son (David 
samel Thomas) 

KILUNGLEY - on Slot August In 
hailuc and miko. a son mrr. K'eitn. 

LAKE - On August 9th. In Bniurlv Eg 
Ingrid inre dr zwaanl and Minuet - 
a dawdiler «Marv Alexandra 
(Jufllemntei. itdi-r to Sarah and 
Ln-Jk-th 

LLEWELYN _ On August aOth al 
toiitcfirster Hospital In Caroline and 
indrrw. a dauqtilrr 

LORNIE.-On AuouM 16IFi. at SI Peter's 
lli-sgltal. Chertsev. Surrey, to Alison 
•iu-e -alrwnn- and Namun-a flaurjlv 
1-TiFiona HWeni 

PHILLIPS.-On IWIi August, to Vrron 
iia -wo Mounllordi and PKFurd-a 
daughter iLun-i. a inter lor Nolle 

PULUH - On August leth al Si 
Thomas’ HmpiLU. to Ctnlhla and 
John, adaimhler. Alexandra Ctatrr 

SCOTT - On Aumwi lath, to .Alnon 
•nee satamaniand Robert, a daughter 
•Claim, stsirr lor Louie and Rupert 

STEWART-MOORE. - On August Slh 
■M <>wen Chatkille Hospital 10 Penny 
-m-e James i and Chn-Jopner - a son 
M.IITV 

WELCH - On Augto-I 22nd at Oxford 
i-s laiM-tle-nrc Hailes I and Richard, a 
il.iuahlrr (Kalhrnne Janei. a sister 
inr i nomas. Roberl and Joseph 

WILLIAMSON. - On Augusi 19. 1983. 
al I he Vsesmunsler Hospital. In 
hJiaron mw Deans- and Ion 
ivimarmnn - a daughter nturlonr 

WOL5TENHOLME- - On August 
20Ut. ip 1-m-iw .Vlmilri and John, a 
<1 Jiwhier - Aslia V ldona, a sister (or 
Charlie. 

PAMglAC. JOHNSTON Btexmafe 
7303293. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
RBKU FUgMScwdNUtb 
SuRimor Money Saven 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME flog 
PALERMO Cl28 BRINDISI £128 
LAMEZ1A 026 

Student one-way! ateo «vglfWiU 
’ NCFTWINC EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Coodge Street WtPIFN 

01-637 3333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

WMi 12yeT»of eyptrlence wpare 
the market leaden in to*, cost 
flMitb 
London-Sydney CS46 o.w £618 
rot urn 

BIRTH DAIS 

NICK! PALMER is 22 lodov. cangralu- 
l.ilions 

MARRIAGES 
PER moil r CALCOTT-JAMES.-On 

Saturday. 2rjih August. 1983. a| St 
Paul's Church. Wimbledon Park. 
London. Malcolm Richard Pcrrlor lo 
Clare Helen Marx CaknliJjinn. 

SMITH - JAQUIER. - On August SO. 
1483. at Chn-Jrnurch. Otlershow. 
Surrey. Simon Michael Lonqlrlktw 
smiih l» Line Elisabeth Jaguier. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
KIRKMAN : ADAMS--On AuainT 

.'3rd. |9SB al SI James'. Ptcradill)-. 
•jiorim and Libbi- Congraiuiouom 
Horn Nick and Tun. 

aOLOCMtMOWIHI 

KIKYi Futd - *m 23rd August 1933. 
Henry OUser Albert kley lo Lotlr 
tuM in Berlin 

OrkhutsAppoiiitBrUU^ 

tempting .. • 
Are you able 10 keep your coot white- iSkmc 

A DMSfert Ol Ol LM 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Mature, experienced person required urgently for 

inter cjungGity asagnmem. 

Upto £144 per week. Call S«e it Kelly GiH on 

01-283 6156 

Kelly Girl 

Swimming Pool Complex 
Biffing Aqosdroxm, the Midland* largest caravan end 
camping holiday park have now obtained planning 
permission to bnfld a swimming pool complex. 

It is proposed that the new complex should open on 
1st July 1984 in time far the High Season’. 
In fine with the company's progteMhm policy, Biffing 
Aqwdramt we constantly aiming to improve their 
facilities. 

The project offers a rare opportunity for a developer 
to base the land and build the complex, or for- an 
operator to invest in this unique project and manege 
the complex. 

For further details and ffiustrated brochure outlining 
the project please write to: 

Mr. S- Madcanwctor Mr. R. Yaren, 
Biffing Aquadrome Limited, 
Little Biffing, Northampton. NN3 4DA. 
Telephone: Northampton (0604) 408181 

General Appointments 

DEATHS 
ALLAN - On 2JN August. 1983 wd 

nrnlv at home coemnandn Jwm 
<_imr*x-ll Mlati. ag«l 74. hirbond of 
■ nr Ulr Mm onl dnut*' Inrd proltar 

riSfssrfWj 
S*mc<>Clulv KnHImiilPiiv Otto 
.■iion pm .ii<■ sttmcp ai simv lo br 
announrod 

ALLEN. - On Aitgint 20. Dcocrf-ilh m 
rKnpiial. JuIhH. bill- of Sir Richard 
Vllru of 42 Smmlawn. CrUdimn- 
sir.vr Prir ala- amuiwn No 
Ooutti M trgu<-a 

ANDERSON. - On A-iguM SO. >983. 
-luddrnlv .i» h*r home in Dorking. Dr 
Man; AOrJinr Ind-TOin Pli D 
iT-.-jIni and mnm H-url daughirr ol 
Marqcrt and IN- lair FirdrricL 
Indrrum. drar inlrr of John and 

."mi of him. Kandi and Krai WU br 
grarK tnivvd #1 all hrr lamliy and 
trirniki. funeral wniir on Frida). 
Auainl 2b at 3 SO Dm al Randall) 
P.uV Clrnulmium. LrMhrThran 
t lourr% plrav ml* br wnl lo 
Shrilock A Sum. TrrilH Housr 
IkYrkinu. 

ANNAN - On AuauH 22nd. prartulll 
.•I hrwi*.. SHF). Miir of Ihr lab- Rnbrrt 
xnn.ki Jrvl drar «mrr al Ham 
\m-ry. F unreal imin- M CUdm 
<Jrr«-n L'annaloriuin. Timdai 

1-inusi vyin al >2nnan Cnauuv^lo 
' H krnjan Lid T.4 01 723 3277 

AUKER. - On Auoum 15. 19IU 
’.»ilirril Raimond pwrrluny ai in* 
'i'-Imuwli-r Ho-mxIjI. brlmrd 
I'-i-handaf Wlnliim 

BASKLRVILLE.au loih Augufl 
■ -*»rr a’•Fieri illiwn Man Cirl'.n .« 
si Mimic a Hour of Bell. Brutal 
I unrui imirr al llw horn* on 

Jav «h VfflniHm 5 pm 
■I'iourd bv crmuljon of Ganfurd 

CAMPBELL - On Ainud 20Ui. in a 
l.hnik-gi.hojwul ^0*^*9* Alexandar 
■ amiMl. bcUurd huMiaiW m aiir 
and drariv kned lather ol V»mdv 
and Dialcotm Pnvai* wim- at si 
Martin in-lln-nriih. kCS. lollowrd 
*n Hi I rrcri ml in Ihr I atm 111 grave al 
Module Crmclny London sb 14 
No now*r» Plrav Lnaunn lo J H 
f PnviHi Ud Tel Ol 935 372a 

CHOJECKI - On TTuosdaj. August 
Mlh PNMldl HI LoOdnn. 
-'i-unoitf. beh»*d hmootid ol Belly 
and mum loin! lamer of Mania, 
'an and Alina Funeral Venice win 
he al the Catholic Ctwrrh of CMM 
in* King Sauthstoh* Hood, 
h nodeotp. near PraJIna on Fnd.iv. 
.-tali Auginl al ll Muni Cnoainn 
'il H hemanl.ld Ol 935 3728 

CLEVELAND BELLE - On Jill 
\ugusL 1983. jam*!. MoiM 

ivoiher of Monorn* and John. 
loHauiog a kina illnra. Funeral 
r. ina(f- U dewred Kov.cn and m 
■-•iinei lo W Cantin Ol 45S4898 

DAVIES. On 18TT* Auginl. 1985. 
I 'am* Mary, suddenly- but peace 
••ill) Funer al ynm al Putney N ale 
rirmamnuni on Thumuy 2fiUi 
Vuguaiai I ->&pm 

DRUCE. - On AugirU 20lh. peocefuflv 
,-1 Duggan Rood Nuhlni) Home. 
I'r-gov aged 85. much loved a uni of 
Jam-and dm and gceal aunl Funeral 
— VK* al SI Morv'n Church ClnrUvam 
.11 2 JO pm on F riday. Augun -Tar- 
i<afo—etl D* rremalian Ttowen mav 
I— wnl lo Edward White 5 Sen. 5 
--'Uth Pal la 111. CMC heel er 

DUCK. - On Monday AugtM 22. md 
-i -illy, ai home. Franm. 60 vran. 
I unreal pru ale Memorial •enter 

□ VEIL - On AU9UH 21M. 1983 In 
i: Irirm Cautornla Peggy bHoved 
..ii* d Cel KrnnrOl R Dm, lb 
»-niy -reiireoi and dearly wrt 

ii- aheT ol pom 
OVER - On Auginl lllh. m Loon, 

f ranee lMile I rank. «K 74 years, 
a - ununilicd anfu ol mu* Dearly 
i.hn nusodsaaf Carolyn oraovr of 
Mai v and lamer uf John and Paul 
Held in at*31 affection and nwi l-V 
r-'.mv incrab Ihrounnoul bH life The 
inner al hay taken Mar* in I .yon 

EVANS - xjiHThan on 21-m Augud. 
i fL5 Cronje Firdnir) a»*d 7a. 
i-'iiar Crignalion nnlribn pirer 

FLEMUKL - On Auginl ~3 peacefully-. 
» -«j rietnlnn -m* Cair-lmii ao*d 04 
iron su>-«-fhraif and diarly k>y*d 
une a| Reg iPHrr- and unoiM 
riniher id Jaw and Ann and adotru 
n;amlm.i r u/v-r.i* -m n* jj si 
I'.lill’i Darren Itoad Bany|ea-l. on 
V.edneycav Auqu-J 31 al I ISn™. 
i-'iinwed hy et*nmtion ai Korin I jm 

• •irie) Ormiiinjin I jmjii Hnw»rg 
■ "•* Oi-n.iliony il ilT.in-d In Si 
v.nn'3 hjnm Road Drveh-pipeni 
i -mil 

PURNELL. - On Amiu'J Itoll l«»a3. 
vi-ii .el Ji-iv, i-j-e r.iim-r - aged bO M 
1 iKini.ui l ..ml LiiimUFjIr. and unlil 
in e’-il- -I I -i:f- U*1i .Uu-iMvre 
-•irl-iw -a lark r-irnrl). moUTTI Of 
si— -la Hainan i Li..-.-lirlh ann John 
inw and -framin'.-Ihn ol tii-u. 
s. ii..ii Ii.b-itI amt J-*-.ira Funer.il 
a • . e mi THnr-<ijy. ; an Aimi|y| ,11 
..... al 3 30 pm 
1 antiiv ll-m-y* only pfi'Tr 

GARDINER ..On Aiimr.l ?3fd al 
u-.iliili-.K-- ll- -.|'iliil k*-m . Ini nl 
».'• Hi i.-in r.lM 'ill niaml 
!• cl'iri, ... n.-:..-. • -l!|n»- Finn 
..-ion :-:--n cm n:-*m lu-i-iJ of 

>10 r«v,*v-inim i -mm Uc-um 
r|- ■ 

GERARD On 22nd Au-uwl. lQIU 
i-Jr iv-I'ijh- Ci-ra-n c-raid -BN 
i r-i.-». liii-*1.1,11! ■■• Sifui rt rrannk-T 
-’••al S’.i.“ I in- r.d -,-n., ■■ -il 
i'uin.’V N,ile O •iiiali'iium Ml 
ff-iM' .’..ill \-e,-i-t ai i ccpin 
rr-imnr-, i/i I || k-iiynn Lid. 74 
Ii.vl---.1K Rnw sD 1 Td. Ol BOA 
i' .‘4 

JEFFHFVS l.'n liini: a .’nili ,mi 75 
* rt- »n* Mlhvr. lmini-ily n—irt-T-l m 

-i .-■ —1 -tui'e i'ei nlii in I nn-l-in 
-■i si vii'-n-i- i l<i-.i>iMI Ciirlva 
I ai-er il al P-ai-ry V -I- 1.4/malyrmill 
,-l •' ^upiH an vv - dm-tla* Aucie-I 
. Jin 

Uvahwli Service al SI MKlun't 

Iniemtmt at HlghlMte OemeWl y 
Flowers may be wnl 10 J. H Kenyan 
I Id. 49 Marloec Rood. London W8 

WBIQHT. EVA EAOLV - Ol 
ChanerhouveRaad. Onkmlan. Kent 
her heme lor aver GO vrank only 
daughirr of Pldllp and Esther WKglM. 
of Boxes Farm. Canrodon. Eevex. 
boro November 2nd. 1889. died on 
Wednevdav Auguvi 3rd. 1983 at 
Orpington Houniel Ovmanon way 
<M Beckenlhim on AUOUM 9Ul 1983 
Man) Inendv paid final arreting* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CDSTCUTTERS ON FLHSHT3/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dcvllnatJons. 

.DUdonut Travel. Ol 730 2201. Tlx 
8813S72 ABTAIATA ATOL 1365. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far MM Eau. 
Australia. Airtra. Canada. W Wide 
HaymarkM 01-9207162 1366. 

LOWEST A0I FARES (9 AvMraOa. 
K j:.. Far tad and UJ6 A Aba worfd- 
wNte.PanE^cpTTv 01-4592944. 

EUROPE dally Hamntcm Travel. Ol 
4393199. ATOL 1489 ARea VHa. 

Ol 681 0861.564 8805 
6890132124 Itrsl 

C. V. TRAVEL 
ABT« ATOL 3578 

CHELSEA. SYDNEY STREET. I_ _ 
immaculate m. 2nd floor mate. 3 dM I UN FURNISH BJ Jiato or&anr rod- 
beds. 1 rerepL Ml broom, both. I F*F Purchased- 2608879 W A. 
ernb-af tooling. Long1 

Retaking OCE -O’ * mA‘ levels? 
wwch college w Tutor auk you 
half 
For (roe advice write to above id 
42-46 New Broad and London 
EC2 or have your name and ad 
drew with our aawtrbt service 
one01-628-0898. 

IWCEDAJLY. Hamilton Travel. 01-459 
5199 ATOL 1489. Accra Visa 

EUROPEAN FLJOHTS. Sched or dm 
Iff EiDorheckOl-6424614. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bucktntftam 
Travel 4BT4 018568622 

BELGRAVIA. Fufly rurouhed house. 2 
dbK. 1 alngte bedims. 2 
lm(h showers. CH_ garden. AvaE- 
otee 2 years. COOOtiw. For dcmUs and 
i-nns. write Box No. 1062H. The 
Times. No agents. 

RHODES - Llndoa & FofkaojKcom & _ 
rHnrn fWgfitsSept Oct BtogCostflr 
0291-691*06 ATOL 1784. inMimnnwinnr n~ _ ». <««■ 

market. Brand new and very benud SWl.Forn.2 bods- nm KLi'M. 

S141 _• ■tbalhs.Pai0p.£a6Opwa94 736OL 

LATIN AMERICAN TUTOL Cornel swimming pool: In' ihe^vaiage of 
OM0!*0 Flaunden.amflosfromGhaKmand {BT JEfiSSt* fr°*1 C|B0 >*- -- 

sunalr. Tefc 01-935 3648. La inner slalkui fMrtropOUtn Une I. - 3001 -- 
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL. C8ITffi TO. HemetHemgttaad 104421692B1 "“WgMRj^MMwWfbeilJ- 

Consult me specialists. 01486 9176 <71. house flat. JMOO /£60O p.w.. 

MODBW TUTORIAL COLLEGE: 
Tun ion For GCE A and O tevala to 
wnaB graoga aM>or gctvaM 
coaching. Intensive revWon for 
winter rosiu and full i and a year 
couraei avaiuMi. IVraonoi aBonUoa 
nKen io each student- Further infer 
maboa from me PrincfpoL Modern 
Tutorial cottiir. 2J KUburn Lara. 
London. WIO 4aa. Teh Ol 960 

nL 6899 90 Member of CBFE- 
WOLSEY HALL successful home study 

tor GCE. Degree. BEC- Career naic 

T« tauole AJ23 0866 04231 124 
jS- hoursL 

RTPETBRS Private Tutor). OCE A 
OxbrldgiL High standard Individual 

("f (ufUqn,. rafS. _6 wading Wane 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FL'ND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

HeHang cancer pahents at our 
hovnlui units today Uw imperial 
Cam*! Research Fund B seeking a 
cure in i ancer In our labor al ones 
Please support aui work through a 
donation. In memorum gtfl or a 
legacy 

Wnh one of ihe loweH charity 
espemr lo income rattoa we will 
tte vow monrv nlvh 

imperial cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160W PO Box 123. 
Lincoln's inn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Che to Ihe Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign and you'll be making a real 
contribution towards con-iurrum 
ranrer The Compalod has one of 
Ihe low-si expenses- lo-tnronvr 
raaos of any rhaniy and il n toe 
uruesi suoponer in I Fie 1_: k of 
research into all (onus of eunct-r 
Please help wnh a legacy, a deed of 
covenant dc-fijlton or glfl in 
ntemonjm Conrer Resrarch 
Campaign. Depl. TX4. 2 Carl Kin 
House Terrace.&W1V BAR. 

late ol 7 HiHcresl. CSreal Clarion, 
cunon-on-Rea. Esses, died mere an 
2<nn Ociobar. 1982 - f.walr ubouf 
£8.400) 

CLAVTOV-Ronald Clayton, late of 
23 Flat Lane. Whtston. Rotherham. 
South V ori. store died al Rnthertum 
on i7in July- 1981 icuaie about 
£46 OOOI 

DOBBIN-George Malnwarlng 
Dobbin, lair oi Barrow Curnev. 
BfMOL dm] Ihere an 2nd Novrmper. 
1980 lEslate about £5 OOOI 

Ht-CHTS. lormerty kUUAMS. nee 
H4LL-Elhel Hughes former lv 
wilnams nee Hall, single woman, late 
« 3 tilabs Grave. Caiwyn (Ut. 
Clwyd died al Colwyn Bay on 27lfi 
Of lune. 1982 -Cilale ahaul 
£21.000) 
LOVEJOV-JiHin George Lovetov 
Mherwise John George Henry 
McLane Loveiny late of 4» Luslreus 
sale S-i I uiron. Brighton. East 
Sussex died mere on ofb March. 
|<W5 -E-Joirabout £70OOi 

V. SLhER-Vvilium Walker. Meal 34 
Nim-tuni Sir eel. bloke-on Trent. 
kUliunhlmr. died al Slnke-an-Trent 
nj &!li April. 1931 iLylafe anoul 
LSoroi 

The km of me above-named are re- 
ouesied to onptv lo Ihe Treasury 
boru-iLe iB.\ k Queen Anne's 
Clumbers ja Broadway. London 
sw III us lauing wtdeh lhr 
Treasury solicitor may lake steps lo 
administer Inr estate 

REMEMBER - drmrtea tnrnd wtih a 
inhuip Dial blooms In lasting 
luDruiesy lor old people There h no 
mile fining ihrtnory io a k-vrd name 
llk-n lo iin) your regard wlin 
endnrtnii work foi I fie miKiv or irad 
Tveiv L \au -*u towatds a Das 
Centre m medical outdance among 

!53rf!fSK^ 
OvfT BrlLnn Please vend vnur «HI 
wiin ihe name \ <ni warn to rammem- 
nrale lD The Hon Treasurer The Ri 
Hf(li Lnia MOi bra) VJrng. Help Ihe 
Vfd. Hnam TT2. S2 Dover SI reel 
Lundnn U1 A JAP 

SwlLrcriand. Zurich. Genova, Baste. 
Borne OFflO l 158 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Omdaei 
ihe experts. All droUiwdoas Quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-936 3648. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CWfTRE 
Consult me spectalMs. Ol -486 9176 
ABTA 

LATIN AMERICA. L«W CPU nights 
holiday kmmeya- JLA- IO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. Ol 747 3108. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS- CorTu. Seen. 
Avail from £116 Tentrek. 01-302 
6426. ATOL 806 ABTA. 

W1/W2. 
fMKJP 
hUJ. 94 

m Luxury 2 3-bod: 
Ejportimio*: from £160 
.948 3631 

RETAKESw 1 term A i narfeimh i 
jwrns TT» Oxford EducaHom 
TTUSL Oxford «O06S) 722798. 

PUBUC NOTICES 

MEB1CAN BARK roqulna Man a*, 
tore housr ftaL T-iOo rtoo p w-1 rn. I wre noose nav. jc-hjo/jxioo p. 

COLEKERNE COURT, S.WJL Loel Burora»LcfUngs- 748 1710/ 187S. 

well runushed fMln mKCflonl Mock | ***-T°fl ST. Superb new fUrafah WALTON ST. Superb new furnished S5^S,Tdrifi^^S,<S3fS5E 
Rot law thing room, double bedrra. rL dSrrSrou^uite 
patio. £168pw. 689 1789. 

UNFUMNUHEDUraepify wonted. ScuSWratUnceEa t^seseKa drMi 
Fboitfra, FUttngs purchased- Djjfxnn redundancy SCMEn-a^^mWUmtor 

6420. ATOL8U6. ABTA. I I 602 4671 I aPDraxIatlng On- ncdimdnnl a-uirtl ol 
SPAIN I Sched ms. ftextole dotes. I CLAPHAM toeg flal tor 3.4 sIwwba 31 HAMPSTEAD. Atuaruva 1. 2. s I Snave sSnl AuguMane to use as ■ 

E.CT 642 2431. 
SWISS. German FIT. specialists. City by 

CUy Ol -379 7886. ATOL 882B. 

GREECE (Men RIPO Mervyn 
fTrimlare) Ol -828 4847. 

SERVICES 

bedims, lounge dmtng area. * A b bedrmflacs. 
2nd teAwash. lobby, gas cJi. 1 year 340 7634 J. 

SafraeiSJ"- Trt 834 ^ *** "mum i aB7l»nek nr torn flaL 
80. SWia Pretty mud 
. bedrm. roc. fc 3 b. sunny 
£78 pw. 332 2779. 

porch which Shan be damoHalMd iCan- 

TSvSErt? 
appropriating me redundant church of 

London based 
exporting Company 

to middle east and West 
Africa seeks a BA Mala 
Graduate with at least 5 
yean experience a these 
markets. Must have fived 
and worirad m these areas. 
Knowledge of Arabic in 
aditioii to&njSsh and Frendi 
essenriaL Age 30-45. Box 
No. 1163 H Ihe Times. 

STAFF EDITOR 
Nsodrt In London office of U5. 

based maoazfciB pubBahgr. Rou- 

dframOFN nchfdi rocent know- 

todga <n <Md of tefacommunf- 
cawrns mcTnotogjr and tamBamf 

wUh HcMcal aspects of com- 
munlcaltani georraJfy. Appicants 

siKwId possess sbntv to write lo 
pvtAalwUe Mandnnfs and be 
NHe»wwHbWi rnWwigiiteuper- 
vofon. 

Said dMBlad CV aid Mlary 

raqufrinwnN wu> wittoi appfr- 
coaonta: 

HadyJgurdai 

Hedran House Wicres N. Inc. 
28 Eaten How 

London SMflW OJA 

Rsqura wM-spukm. prasamabtg 

ASSISTANT 
lo CRM weh our donanWng 
customers Experience. cfMrm 
■nd ■ cbswful. pleasant (fispo- 
aoon we assantoi qusfibas for 
IM> past A eatery of C5.500 is 

oKarod ter s S day waak. 
Ai tclspfioii sriRoiriaa to 

5843870 

IDEAL WCSTMINBTER/WMVTE* oqemenl 486 7961 
HALL. pted-a-Mre Kemungton in ACAOEBIICS VtSmiKL Burnished 
P b Mock, loroe room, kitchen area. (iota available. Helen Watson A Co 
sen bath no £50 PW. Tel 1073 2701 5806276. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. rTlmam i mo. m_n- WJ?’tondshedIRafcS 
Dairitne - on age*, ora Dairiinr. r mmv^ Trl °1'4®7 
Oral fTTMi. 23 AUmdon Road 2 raim undrrgromd. SUM buslnn) 4986 or eyas 274 6877 

London, wi.Ol 938 lOil ESSSS- SEYMOUR ST, WL Newly dec and 
MARRIAGE 8 ADVICE BUREAU. - “0W’ h Mer lurn am. founge. dbte bed, fc A b. £86 

Allen PROFFEMlii^Rha oerokne, . ^ p.w TeL 954 0727 after 7 pJh. 
Forerun offteeV penonal Interviews. fSRgP- - RegUror i.c __ 

_1**''*^ 9dn. £78 PW 332 2773. aPwoprtallng ira redundant church or 

“^rSfmf^ fn,n&L^,^w2 {S8S!ffl 

3JZ-. to whom anv represenUMons 
BARBICAN SCI. I bed flat superb should be sen! wiinln 28 days of me 

standard Andrews temng and man- publication or Oils Notice, 
agemenl 4B6 7961 

Xarfii ter 

BQHCLAS, ITNS & IVORS 

have vacancy for experienced 

rental negotiator. Ring Tony 

Lyons 

2357633 

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS 
Al INTEmOR SELECTION, near 
NammersmlUi. iw deolgn. pcodure 
and wtiolesate ‘decorator' wall, 
papers and fabrics, wimr running a 
man Shop far such generally We 
need a sfiuwiuom assManL 
■neUxsucaL refloble and outward 
going. Ideally with some .nrievanf 
man exp. Io asattt WKh cltenls and 
iMdp In order processing, salary 
around £6.000 negotiable Good 
tnnp«h- London W14. 

Tel: 602 66(6 
for application form and job 

description. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

7 Kedlev PL. W 1 4992806.05JR.B.) 

^rSSSfag^s vd^b»T?r^5s 
42709 

■O’ AND 'A1 LEVELS and Oxbridge, 
ntghlv ouaimed individual aOefUton.1 
Marsden Tutors. Ol 388 eOSO. 

FOR SALE 

•rcommodolfon. Reasonable rent. — * 

-S* ANIMALS AND BIROS 
wkend* 0323 51489. - 

N|PI tter «fw Sde> Ssmca 
XMMiuis; Mnramegn. bpsz 

■sd WkfJioot «*- Entem 

ai>itePkkBnp«dnMa 
ramdoad emsf eduesm 
esitebd 4a a-W. Steer era 

15508pa Wgasusgfcs 
sannanceeweskA 

L Plsass arils afcbCXte J 
\ MhpniMbrUL.^d 

service aw. CrpIraJ London 01-9571 

322611 York*). 
IDKJFllf - Ssotyham pupotei K< 
irg. Beatty now. CFteUenham0648. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m jpwpfwp XKT 

(Use Foe keys. Plcaas raH-957 1BBS- 

FULL SXEE recently nfurMMied I „ 
roooper table al Soiiin CwtltM. Buyer I WC1. - Spartom 2 dble bed) uomed DM 

VIOLIN _ STUDENT arete SITUATIONS WANTED 
accomodation with family wimm ___ 
hau iwur of Baker SI. lube mauan. 
Trt 0926624602 EXPOnENdD SALES LADY Meta 

flat porl bnvc work In fatebon bouUque In 
A b. ernuo! or norih wm London. Trt 
pw. 328 1966 day orn«- 

■eu. 
»■ COUNTRY LOVER. - mature. 
- inteHIgMU. single mdy. 36. urflll high 

**b level manmrtal aaitetlente grata 

collects L2 400. Ol -2380225irnev 

HARPSICHORD. 
oft beaulHtdlv c 
Ring 01 8654793 

level manaaertal experience grata 
___ miermang PA gestiion Soam at 

•Cl.-Spartoui 2 dbtebedraomed om Cngtond. Box No H61H The Times, 
wrfl niTOMied and decorated: £1«0 TOP FLIGHT SALESWOMAN p.a 

nSinraabT^K* “UBa * . __ . locale anywhere. Language expen- 

dHtohi decorated. £3.730 

MY GRAND-AUNT'S SETTEE* 
sale -Ulractive viclarlan Dow U-ggra 
cftUC b In Ihe (amity sure new In . 
1843 Deep-bunon in Mnki on aonwl ! 

;^&So'ur,’u,,,■£9ao- ™’ | 

room -are remnants 
under half normal price Chancery 
Carpel*) Ol -40S 0453. vraneny 

YTM DC SAVARV signed Victory 
‘83 ronwiKmoraliv* covers. 250. 
only £7.50 Lrcaonrd £230 Pikplm 
Plulalrtlm Lid. 53 SI Cernges Puce. 
Conleflnirj- 50244 

DHE TIMES (1841-1979) excellent 
ongliut Uwn. Vour enotev of dole 
lor lluii tsrcui onniversarv. Urihday 
glfl El4.85 pp. «M92l31195 

pw. - Andrews teniag A Mnnage- 
I mrnv. 486 7961 

QUALITY rurnMied Rats A Douses to 
White best London areas. Contact 
the experts. Aascombe a Rtnrtond. 
01-722 7101. 

OLD CHELSEA, small modern 2 bed 
house With patio - to trangrtl court 
yard, fully furnished; min 6 mlhs 
company let. C130pw. 01-331 1354 

HAMPSTEAD Very hie and impressive 
flat. 2 Ddrmn. 2 recess, filled ml 
i 1.2 turnr-m. paoo. c it. r h w. 
£180 pw. 794-8989 

HOLLAND PARR. - Elegant egacHMa 
■rif-contained Flat In prime local Ion 
Mr am- person. £80 pw. Trt Ol 727 
3203 

BAYSWATER, WL Newly com cried 
few. beautifully decoraIrd inciudiiw 
telrplioaie entry phone and colour 
TV. elc-ESapw Tel: 439 0080. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. S. r ffcU d. h 
dlnlno. study, recep- halt. kK. ham. 

^^rauS?4h4.75fefflSSK 
prime central areas urgrodly rrgulred 
and ai oUaOle £! 50-CCHOpw. 

CABRIOLETS 
1983 Mm mss. sn mtabb psK 
«B* Mb* Bfc» mM. ok «. eta* in ate. £IUD8 am«*■ 

CttsM Sax KL «rafc State* 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT, (roe now tp 

travel world wide. Lady In 40) 
_Tun u™1 PtaHtof*. Box 

1170 H. The Tlracv- 

SHORT LETS 

adMning dining area, dishwasher. 
washing m c. spindlier pally help 
incl. Lsr of garden. Ouse Tune. Bus. 
bhort M famomtw to 1 year £93 pw 
intgj. Trt 722 3694. 

*■ KEN - pmuge area, elegant 5 bdrm 
fm. lovety recept. CH. CM TV. ua, 
rasld £2O0pw. 3730753- 

ML-SICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CIOJBDato 

Lincoln 42537 
after 9.00a» 

part time vacancies 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
CAR 

IN 

THETIMES 
GOST ONLY 

£3J5 per line or £14 per centimetre 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card whex Access or Vfea Card when 
placing your advertising 

MA DINING RM SUITE. 6 chairs. B [ HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NWI BKOApWOOO BOUDOIR grand | PJ^-TOJESeawartslK^m erau- 
ewerw bad and claw Nm. uiSoQ -1 i-ondon lurnniiM Hate and Ftouspv. j I^i a Walnut. Good OBodlnon £960 1 Sfei0 w2°»Iari?S?S5J? 52 

Ta,8SW 5J5 KB'Hf-.v^s-l 
luillfthi rniidvinls nr legacies will. 
giO'-i-l- ihe lsleM latvliliev vnseiiUU to 
enable our 200 students la Irjlrt inr 
noen rmtoav-fhenL The Roval 
hairoiMl College Far ihe Blind 
,Pj}'9'r' Thr pueen and .The Prince 
at ualesi )-. Ihi- -iprfMlril callegr Hi 
futlhrr rducjFiciti .Inr 111* vnitollv 
ruridirappea Ur-l.nls irom Ihe Appnd 
ViClarv. RMh College Hoad 
iiernfumifRi ilu 

NUWE CURIE- - A lIvina irlbiiie 
n-y.-c HH-rcrl generousi) bv do- 
ii.iFirm "In virmrui.im" am. mlNevi 
II-V )D.m nr Fte.ni.-4 Die humjni 
lanan unris imi-iin Vvelf.u.- jnd 
if-rarrlinl lhr Mane I'm ii’ Mrrnr-ruF 
l ouiHt-iin-ii uftw in iK !mh v.-.ii vt 
seivne |i* Ihtea- in m-rd FM Hrt-irave 
•vgit.ire I .-miito *>-lk I \ ROU 

THANK YOU HOLY SPIRIT, Ihrm-di 
rfvili-Jii-ilu 1-1 -ii -T lui i„-i 
viivllinr I'-l Finf.il Hi 
iM-rmiii.l-H fullu-dlJl iaiiilei. .Ill- 
H.ill M 

(jk‘j :'Tol. Spec tel ists to 

carver*, bail and daw mgs. U.SQQ _ 

Trt. Gfeol BrtCkhlil 220. 

SEATFINDCRS Anv evem. incl Cab. 
Cfti ml Garden. Lott nlghi al Proms 
01-828 0778 ■ 

VICTORIAN can Iran ItropUM. Dun- 
mrial Ivnwh. Ulrd liwrrla. bus con¬ 
dition. TI30. 399 6356. 

BILLIARD Tables DOuohl ana COM Mr 
'81*4. in 102BOS) 665 IBUCtai any 
une 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MgraMon foamtaock CZJf aq *L 
W«H Wfat BMtenCATS *}Td. 

100% Wool W*ona eiLSS m yet 

AH acetate* of VAT 
Plus many otfwr gretlty laduoad 
qubUms (iwn our naaoehn. 

5B4 Fulham Rd, Pareons 
Green, SW6 736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West, 
SWM676ZB89 

207 Havmtocfc Hffl, NW3 
794 0139 

r7WftOO pw - Han Residential 
LeUlng*. 01 482 2222. 

NEW BARNET.' Immaculate fully 
furnished 2 bedroomed flat ctovr to 
lube & shop*. £300 pem Trt Ot-90b 
0296alter 7 pm. 

Phone d MMendcn 4245. 

FkI PIANO WORKSHOP'S MLL 
Cumene rMucltoiR. Free credlL 
Young Ghana aoeftte Cnulnoue: 2 
Fleet Rd. NWS. oT2t»7 7671.7 davt 

«IVe mar Park Unr. Horn and 
salary negod^Oie. Trt: 409 1905. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES LITTLE VENICE. Superb mahonetto SECRETARIES 

- MW ^^Slffi'KLfs'SSSS —-— 

PfaO^TERM’JU^lFi^^^nrtn*). 2 THE^MWAREHOUSE SALE 2nd 
Aerbraled rxlrnncly FtohO npttMrt & gi andv. .gso-KB -OOP. teirt or graduate secmiry to 

Ugfo. Ooie ail iramporL liiopw Restoration, nmwa. transpurL £5 
each 01-2296950. GMIeftav*nRd.NW1.014»77674. 

DOUGLAS. LYONS & LYONS have UPRIGHT COLLIER PIANO - Attrarl- 
varanty for expeneneed ronlolp he. good tone. 31250, Aha eetto 
negouaior be* Cm Appu. £190. 01-995 3713. 

rGascojgne-Pees^ U-E- HOLIDAYS 

E. SUSSEX HUMOR MSS. 8 
bedroom, tennis. Jacmyl, rw. Aug 
27-SeW 3 £300 OHO Ol 562 8088 7 
85#-2607 

IWSCOJA HOUSt. - JMO (fartr 
rooms, partial board. £4Q O.W. AD 

I amentllCA Apply: 172 New Hud 
I Road. London. S!k i 01>7DS 4175. 

conrenirate an Ihe admlnistraUaii 
and organlsaUoFi of Frequent witter 
meat and seminars on boholf of Uds 
w«U cataMbtwd nan-proni making 
orgaiuzanon. You tulD attend rtl 
mraUngp. previous emcDence of 
minute taking would be a great cce-eL 
L*reltem career anwoecu. 90-50 
Udas essenUoL Ptrase call 499 8010 
EBasbeth Hunt RccruUmeu Copsun- 

01-705 d 175. 

n c\; 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE BOULOGNE GenHpran>*s dub. 

n Oerrard SHreeL WV 437 3186. • . 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADMIN A&a£KTAMT no shoniumdl 
psisgnnrt. Very varied, knowieage 
of romoutertsed payroll helpful, 
eomeohe not afraid of flour**, 
oowpm rmnlmorn. WC2. c uaxl 
Gldde One R»r Com. 734 SSM6. 

Phone 01-837 3333/3311 Monday-Fri- 
day 9-530 or write to The Times 
Classified Advertising DepL Freeoost. 
London WC18BR. ^ 

Please give a day time telephone number 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 

copy, alteration and cancellation deadlines 
Monday 29th: as usual 
Tuesday 30th: deadlines Friday 26th 

Wednesday 31st: deadlines Friday 26th 

Thursday 1st as usual 

The offices win be closed from inm 
Saturday 27th until Sam Tuesday §«!, " 
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Today s television and radio programmes 
620 Ceeta Ait News heatfflnes, 

and traffic 

62f) BreakSutThne wWi Frank. 
Boofih and So* * Cock.' News 

.. from Dabble Rfat at 620.7JHL 
. 72a. too and820 with 

- haadfiries on-the quarter 
' hours; cegtortaf news, woather 
' tort Iraffe at 025,7.15,725 

andA Upkeep fit between. . 
• 6-45 an: /-OO;tonight's 

:. tetevtafaft previewed between 
■ 7.16 and 720; news from the 
■ pop scene between 720«nd 

j: 8.00; a review of the morning 
papers at 7.32 and ■ 
horoscopes between EL30 and 

■ MS; end food and 

icij 

"1 Will-1 

0.00 Blue Refer Goes S8ver! The 
.V Summer expedition of 1977to 

, Bfazfl where John Noakes 
•> dtpbed ttw Corcovafto 

Motvitain; Leslie Judd wont by 
rabfoparjQ thetqp of. Sugar 
Loaf Mountain; and Pater 
Pmvas flew a parachute on 

- Copacobana Reach925. 
’ Jackariory.Rodney Berwes 

. with part dims of the story of 
- Jeffy, fhd Bugtar’s Cat (rt 9.40 mmmm 

Hart, introduced by Tooy Hot 
(r) 1025 Closedown. 

1.00 Haps After Noon with Richard 
.WHtJpore and .Vivien Craagor. 
the weather projects come 
from BfflGtes 1J27 Regional 

, ^news (LpntfoaaixJ SE only: 
.HnancialTepert followed by 
neWsbeadRnes wfHttst&fittes) 
.12fr King RofloM 125 Brfc-*- 

* Brae (r)1-*5 Interval 1J5D - 
Cuadan on Avon. On the test 
stage-of Ms journey. POchard 
Cusdtfn travels from 
Fordingbndge to the sea. 

220 Flnt Torpedo Ttao(1958) - 
starring Glenn Ford as 
submarine captssi. whose'Ship 
has a Japanese aircraft earner 
cornered In Tokyo Bay. The 
only problem Is that vie carrier 

shielded bysfonghtar 
dairying Ms own wife end. 
chHc^en r. prfsonare of the. 
Japanese. Directed by Joseph' 
Psvhey 340 Take Another 
Look at Nature's Jekytl and 
hfyde^r>4.H-Regk3naJ'navre . 
{not,London). 

420 Ray ScbooL Shown earfior on 
BBC 2 425 Cartoon: Boss Cat 
m T.C. Minds the Baby (r) 5.05 
John Craven's Nawsround 
5.10 The Chidren of Destiny. 
Alexis the only son and heir-of- 
the Emperor of Russia. 

5.40 News with Moira StpariSJIO 
South Eaat at Six. " 

625 Cartoon: Senor Droopy. 
625 Doctor Wha Part three of Vie 

four episode adventure, Kinds. 
Starring Peter Davison#). 

720 The Show Me Show presented 
by Jbhn Craven and Maggie 

•■PhWn.’TWs week's ecKkw of' 
thejtghthearlad science 

. programme indbdes a teach-in 
about windsurfing. 

720 fame. Ha Friendship Day at 
the drama school and it turns 
out to be anything but 
Reardon refuses to talk to 
Elizabeth and Doris upsets. 
everyone.. 

820 Jntemettonaf Athletic* from 
Zurich .-Highlight* from the 

- WettWasse meeting heW 
' -tonight -- - ■ 

9.00 News with John Humphry®: 
925' Pfoje Hooting Off, by Stephen 

v Davis. A comedy about a 
\ iwriheroleisure-complex. 

■ owner frying to seff-off fits 
v property before Wsson 
* discovers Ms plane. Stairing - 
' Peter Woodthorpe and 
-> Graham Crawdan [see 
‘ Choice). 

1023^fowoheadBnes. . ✓ 
1025 Salem’* Lot The first of a two- 

part dramatisation-of the novel 
by-Stephen King abend a 
young writer who fe 
mysteriously drawn back to his 
home town and id particular to 
,the itoose caM Marsten 
Mansion. Starring. David Soul 
and James Mason (r% 

1205 Weather. 

825 Good Mominff Britain .< 
presented by Mgk Oweoand 
Anne Ownwnrf. News from ' * 
Gavin Scott at 520.7.00,720, 
820and 020; sport at 625 

. and 7-45; Chris Tarrant in the 

Cousbrnfrem ' 
7J»5 David Bowie video, Letfe 
Dance. at725}Vhigh* 
Paddlcfc's star forecast at 
8-05; 8 preview of the day’s 
tefeflstan et 826; exercises 
with Mad Uzzle at 820; and. - 
from 920, Roland Rst in - . 
Newcastle, 

LONDON 
12S Thame* onn hsadflnas ■ 

followed by Sesame Street . 
1026Science kitematianaL 
The world of research, 

. narrated by Michael Bentine. 
‘ .1025 Sport BOy in Great 

Texas HotelnOn©. 1120 
Wane* WatflfaC The Bmestone 

-tfortscapeof the Buran, Co 
CUre and Ws Mor.Co . 
Gahrey.l'IJtf Cartoon TOne: 
Cakxta Counting. 

1220 Button Moon. Rocket .. 
adventures of the puppet ' 
family, the Spools (i). 12.10 

- ■ Rainbow. -Learning .wfth 
puppets (t). 122071m Electric 
Theatre Show presented by 
John Doran. Richard 

’ Carpenter, writer of the latest 
screen veraton of RoWn Hood, 

v- .dteeusses the character of the 
legapdaryhenp. 

1.00 Neiire.120'-Tlunnw news..' 
*' 120.BnurierdMe Farm. Jack. 

. . Sugden is annoyed by wife 
- Pat’s.'unusiiad purchase (r). . . 

220 A Plus. Count Nikolai 
Tolstoy talks to Gfll Navlfl 

- about hfe famous ancestor 
while Elaine Brand teams , 
about Usa St Aubin deTeran 
of Venezuela. 

220 A Country Practice. Drama 
series about a medicaf 

- practice In an Austra&an sheep 
town. 320 Definition. 
Crossword puzzle game 
presented by Jeremy Beattie. 

4.00 Rod, Jane and Fraddy In 
Nursery Rhyme Laid (rj. «»15 
Cartoon: Bugs Bunny in 

- Rabbit Every Monday (r). 420 
Emu's World with pod HuO (r). 
445 Whet’s Happenirq). Radio 

' Forth meet Ratflo Tay in the - 
" first samPfinai of.the current 

affairs quiz. 5.15 DitTrent 
■ , - Strokes. American comedy 

’’ series. ' - 
5.46 News. 620 Thames news. 
625 Whet IPs Worth. Cofln 

Adamson arwwers vtowers* 
consumer queries.. 

-625 {htnaroedSLBennytedueto 
receive some baid news but 

' SdHooperisnriuctanttobe 
the parson to deRvar the 
firings. 

720 VBiere There'* Ufo.. J3r 
Miriam Stoppard visits a 
Mexican prison where sh» 
meets a woman who has 
revolutionised life behind bare. 

720 Coronation Street Ken 
Bartow tells his wife about his 
town had inqiHSItkxu 

.820-Mss Doffed (Ongdom 19*3 . 
presented, five fratv.ihe 
GroBvenor House Hotel, 
London; by JudRh Chalmers 
and Peter Marshal Forty-four 
girts parade their charms 
hoping tobe theone to 
repreaent her country In 
November'sAltes Work} 

'contest 
. 920 Jenfinta Shore tnveetigateK A 

Littiefitt of WBrilfe. Trying to 
trace the owner of a Jacket she 
found in aperk leads Mss 
Shore to London's Waldorf 
HoteL 

1020 News. 
.1020 FBm: Goodbye Ports iPSe (1980) 

starring Kauy Johnson and 
Tony Barry. Two young car 
thieves are chased ttn length 
-of New Zealand by thb police. 
Directed by Geoff Murphy. 

12.15 MgfttTlKHMfite from Harvey 
Giflman. a Quaker. 

y:: 

‘ ?s > / “.•'1. • yy- • ■ 

: Peter OTorie in Man and 
Superman Channel 4 9.00pm 

• QranamCrowdentakesthe 
acting honours In Stephen Davit’* 
play FLOATING OFF (BBC1 
9:25pm), a sometimes humorous 
story of Humpage, a boorish 
Nor6 rfim businessman out to make 
some fast money. Crowden plays 
French, a director of the merchant 
bank Humpage descends upon. 
Patronising and conniving French 
at first deeflnas to accept she offer 
of acting for Humpage, instead 
passes him on to an erstwtr&a 
protege to whom he owes a favour. 
But later, when the chance to make 

with a past who is out to stop his 
father's tisposal of the business. 
MOriy rivertfng but with too many 
cotnadBncss to ring true. 

• Flfaned in under two weeks last 
April ASCENSION: LIFELINE TO 

CHOICE 
THE FAUCLANDS (BBC2 820pm). 
a News night Special, vhrkfly 
toimtrates what Hfe is Bke for the 
500 servicemen who have bean 
stationed there since the FaBdands 
conflict Situated in mld-Afiantic, a 
1000mfles from the nearest 
mainland, this Weak island is 
ustmByinhaWted only by members 
of NASA and employees of ths 
BBC’s World Service. For the 
servicemen conditions are grim 
with six to a room in pre-fabricatad 
hutches, nicknamed concertinas, 
on a landing strip known as 
Concertina City. Robert Harris 
reports on the cTaSy routine forth* 
men wffich includes hazardous 
mid-air refueiftng; on the plans to 
buTd a £16 m&fbn air-base in order 
to maintain the 8,000 mfle alr-fink 
between Britain and the Fsldands; 

and on how the arrival at me 
senricemen affected the sitting 
tenants, as it were, of the island. 
•Former minister for the Arts, 
Hugh Jenkins is thB author of a 

TOY^adto^?Sopm).^w is 
set in 1924 and concerns the 
efforts of a 14-year-old soloist Ina 
London suburban church choir to 
acquire a fixed scale of - 
renumeration for ail solos sung by 
the choristers, a scheme that Is 

choirmaster^!^ Price'. To further 
the cause young Paul threatens. 
successfully, to cati Ifis fellow 
choristers to silence unless the 
demand is met. Pari Russell Ways 
Paul with Benjamin Ravin as Paul's 
singing voice. The choral 
sequences were recorded at 
Christ Church. Enfield, where Lord 
Jenkins sang as a boy. 

Edited by Peter Dear 

State Opare presentation. wMt 
the Hamburg PhUharmonta State 
Orchestra.t 

11,15 News. Ends at 11.18. 

Mmm 

*625 6pet> University: The Adelaide ■ 
' '.- Centre in NW-London B^O . 

• . Special needs hi Education 
825 X-Rays and Energy 

' Levete 720 Romanticism 725 ' 
Who's. Going to. Manage? 

. ClosadowtratEIO- 

HUB Ghvber. A magazine 
programme of Httwast to 

. Asian mothers andthelr 
chldreh. Today and for the 
next fifrae weeks the 
programme to all musfcaL 

1020 Play school For the under 
fives, presented by Sheelagh 
GSbey «md Patrick Abernathy, 
(r) 1025 Closedown. 

1220 OpenUnfvefldtr-Oavefopteg 
Mathematical Thinking: 
Fractions 120 Closedown. 

'5.19 Music: A-Formal Analysis. An 
Open Univarslty production In 
which John Ruder discusses 
the ravotefionary nature of 
Beethoven's 5th Symphony. 

5.40 Scdnote Prom introduced by 
Ray Moore from the Royal 
Albert Hati, WjMtahts from the 
concerts held carter this year. 
Mr Moore also visits St PauTs 

. Primary Bcffocfl and 
Hetenswood Girl's 
Comprehereive Jp Hastings 
and talks to harpsichord 
soloist, CUae Booth Jones. 

6.10 Vikfngel Part eight and 
Magnus Magnusson recounts 
the story of Lief the Lucky, the 
first European known to have 
stood on the North American 
continent (ft. 

6.40. Pop CamrvaL.From the 
‘ grounds of Brunei Univarslty. 

Bristol Steve Biacknefl 
Introduces top band. Tears For 
Fears. 

7.15 News summary with subtitles. 
720 The Travel Shoiw presented by 

paid Hetoey and Lucie 
Skeaping. 

720 Year of the French. August 
The Country PriasL A profile of 
Abbe Louis Mahaus, parish 
priest of the Brittany vtilage of 
Lands iri(r). 

620 AsconsWlifeSne to tfia 
. FaUdonds. A Newsnlght 

Special In whtoh Robert Harris 
reports on what life is Eke for 
the 500 servicemen Bring on 

. the remrie island (see Choice). 
TJ.flO.Good ■nma’Georga. George 

Molly vrith John ChBton's 
Feetwarmersthoroughly' 
er^oytog hfrnsdf at the Theatre 
Royal,-Bury St Edmunds. His 

. guestlstap dancer wn .- - 

9.30 Worlds Apart.A Comtmnani 
PamBy. A documentary about 
the Nee faroSy and in particular 
Kate Nee, the matriarch of the 
family. She has lived on the - 
shores of Loch Corrib ad her 
Ofe and watched her family 
depart for foreign shores (r). 

1025 ffing Country. David Allan 
Introduces highlights from the 
International Festival oJ 
Country Music. Topping the 
bin is Tammy Wynetto. 

1025 Nawanfgftt. 
11-45 Open University: Something in 

the AJr 12.101ATA Closedown 
at 1220. 

CHANNEL 4 
520 Start Hare. Science made fun 

fra-youngsters by Konrad tha 
Robot This week the use of 
air is examined with a paint 
spray made from drinking 
straws; the tesMfight of an 

- aircraft wing; and the 
' balancing of a ban on an 

invisible column 

$20 (Aster Landscapes. Tha 
- eightii In the 11 -part series 

examines Ulster's Industrial 
Villages. The programme 
concentrates on tha smafl 
communities that sprang up to 
support the manufacture of 
Bnen- Drumaness, 
Dbbaghdoney, Mffford «nef 
Sion MBs. These vObges were 
bu® by rural rrdBowners to 
attract a workforce 

520 The lihxntere.* Herman takes 
Item ferto operating « a 

hobby and mtecontruas tiw 
two-way conversation he picks 
up between two boys, thinking 
that he has made contact with 
a Martian flying saucer 

720 Channel Four Newt with Peter 
Sissons, Sarah Hogg and 
Trevor McDonald. News 
headlines at 720 with city 
naws at 725 folowad by a 
report from Brighton on the 
day’s events at the British 
Association for the 
Advancement of Science 
Conference 

'720 Comment The poMtoafspbt 
this week is taken by thS 
Liberal MP tor Berwfck-upon-. 
Tweed. Alan Beith 

6.00 Broefcside. What was Roger 
' doing to Birmingham, Neather 
wante to know; Paul Coffins 
prepares for his new job; and 
Barry Grant returns home in 
the company of a lady from foe 
East 

120 Opinions. Michael Tracey, 
director of the Broadcasting 
Research Unit at the British 
F9m institute examines the 

• future for television In the next 
decade. What sort of 
programmes wV be seen in 
1990? WBT they bear any 
relations to what we receive 
now? 

920 Pfay: Man and Superman, by 
.George Bernard Shaw. 

. Recorded during a 
performance «the Theatre"- 
Royal, Haymarket. where It 
had rave.reriews espedaBy for 
the stm-Peter OTooie. who 

• had previously bean panned 
- for his Macbeth. Also starring 

’ in what the author described 
as a comedy and a phBosophy 
are Lisa Harrow, James Grout 
Robert Beatty, Joyce Carey- 
and Michael Byrne 

1125 EdUe Gold. Christopher 
Logue reads the poem Since 
There's No Hefo, by Mtehael 
Drayton and Liana AuWn reads 
one by Dorothy Parker, One 
Perfect Rose 

1140 Going Back. A moving 
docunentery about a group of 
four American Vietnam war 
veterans who return to the 
country and meet the people - 

. they previously tried to kW 
1240 Closedown 

Radio 4 

MD News Briefing, 
a 10 Fanning Today. &2S Snipping 

Forecast 
•28 Today, inducCra 646 Prayer for 

the Day. BJS, 7J5S Weather. 
720, tLOO Today" 3 News. 725. 
- 620,720,820 IMSnnrt KM 

NewsSuranary. 7.*5Thcxjght 
for the Day. 

•43 The House it Pooh Comer'by 
A. A. Mine (3). Read by Alan 
Bannatt, 14/Weather. TraveL 

.940 News; Mdwaek: Henry Kaiy.t 
10.00 News; Gantenws’ Question 

Tima. Listeners' questions. 
1028 Morning Story. 'ABce Buchan 

. and RinTki Tar by Fred 
Urnuhart React by Fraser Karr. 

1045 DeiySanrice.t 
1140 News; Travel; Baker's Dozen. 

Richard Baksrwtth records.f 
1240 News; You snd Yours. 

Conaanar advtas about estate 

1227 Payany Price tw Ted Anbury. 
Epfsotte 8.11246 Weather. 
Programme News. 

140 Theworid at One: Nawa. 
1.40 Thei Arehars. 125 Stepping 

240 News. Woman's Hour. Guest of 
the weak is Diana Warwick, 
general secretary of the 
Asoetetlon ot University 
Teachers. Pius an item on 
dangerous Bates; anti the final 
instalment ofThe Ptague Dogs. 

320 Afternoon Theatre: Srao Boy, by 
Hugh Jenkins, (kbrdstsr for the 
Am from 1974 to 1976). A semi-' 

745 Thought 

tor an agreed sesde of payments 
for an ados sung by the boy 
choristers in a suburban church. 
Starring Paul Ruseefl as the 
soloist (Benjamin Revfl sings tha 
role). 

347 Time for Verse. Poems about 
the sea. George MacBeth’s 
selection is read by Carol 
Orinkwater, James Bryce, and 
Anthony Hyde. 

420 News; Just After Four. Jem 
Belcher, bare-ftnucfcfe boater. 

4.10 Scandinavian Journey. Juftan 
Hale meets doctors, nurses, 
psychologists and patients at 
Copenhagen's University 
Hospital, whare a new centra 
has been opened to care for tiw 
victims of torture. . 

440 Story Time: The Masteri by T. 
H.WtetBisi. 

520 PM: News Magazine. 520 

BRJ? 1 WALES 127pm-12Q News Of 
.—. * Wales hauSnas. 4.15-420 

News of Wales heartinas. 6.00226 
Wales Today. 1225am News and 
weather. SCOTLAND940am-1025 
Closedown. 12Spm-l20The Scottish 
News. 640-62S Reporting Scotland. 
1245am News and weather. 
NORTHERN n£LANDI4Qam-1Q45 
Closedown. 127pm-120 Nortfwm 
Ireland News. 4.18-420 Northern 
Ireland News. 640-625 News at Six and 
SummBraoana. 1225am Naws and 
weather. ENGLAND 820pm-B25 
Regional news magazinas. 12.10am 
does. 

Shipping Forecast 545 
Weather; Programme News. 

6.00 The Six OTPock Naws; Financial 
Report 

620 My Music. Quiz-t 
740 Naws; The Archsts. 
720 Checkpoint Investigation into 

listeners" problems of unfair 
dealings and injustice. With 
Roger Cook. 

745 The Eagle and tha Small Birds. 
The spectra of Yalta. First of 

^ycif^OTtet'^ntirmS in 
Eastern Etrope. MJchaai 
Chariton traces the events that 
foflowedthe 
Churcten/Roosevsk/StaSn 
meeting in Yalta In February 
1945. 

646 The Insect Woman. The 
adventures of Evelyn Cheesman 
who collected Insects tn remote 
pals of the South Pacific. 

920 Kaleidoscope from the 
Edinburgh International Festival. 
929 Weather. 

1040 The Work! Tonight News. 
1020 Son of COche (new series). 

Comedy series of sight 
programmes.t 

1140 A Book at Bedtime: *On tha Eva’ 

S.l^d'^cSaSkx>ntW3^ 
11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1120 Voices in Harmony. The singers 

are the University Madrigal 
Society and St Anne’s Convent 
School Choir. 

12.00 News: weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF: with If above 
except: 9210.TPsin Weather: 
Travel. 125-2.00pm Listening 
Comer. 520-525 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4: 
Modem Biography. 1120- 
12.10am OpenUniverBity. 1120 
Adam Smkn and the American 
Colonies. 1120 Experience - 
Tha root of Religion. 

5 Radio 3 
525 Weather. 740 Naws. 
745 Your Midweek Choice: Record 

requests. Adam (excerpts from 
Act 2 of GJseOe), Chopin 
(Variations on a theme by Sfr 
Thomas Moore), Tchaikovsky 
(Fantasy Overture: Romeo and 
June&t 

840 News. 
845 Your Midweek Choice: part two. 

Brahms (Plano Pieces, Dp 76 
played by JidusKatchen), and 
Chausson (Poems de ramour et 
de la mar. vrith Janet Bakert-t 

620 Jazz Today: presented by 
Charles Fox. 

740 Proms 83: from the Royal Albert 
HaJL Part one - Stravinsky and 
Mozart (see panel for tun 
detaftsU 

720 She Continents: a selection of 
foreign radio broadcasts, 
presented by Angus McDermid. 

8.10 Proms 83: part two. Robert 
Saxton, and Beethoven (see 
panel).* 

9.10 A ZemBnsky Double BB: Two 
one-ad operas by Alexander 
Zemfinsky based on texts by 
Oscar WUe. performed Barter 
this BYBrtng at the Edinburgh 
Festival- The first is Bne 
florentJscheTregodto. Sung h 
German. WMH QuBermo Sarabia, 
asebeth Steiner and Kenneth 
RjegekH045 Interval Readng. 

10.10 ZemsfinskyDoubleBftOer 
Geburstag der infantln. The cast 
indudes Inga NMsen, Kenneth 
RjegeL Dtewr Wefler and 
Beatrice Haktee. A Hamburg 

C REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Ratflo 2:693kHz/433rrv 909kBz/330m; Radio 3:12iatHz/247m: VHF -90-922; Ratflo 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 9721; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95 J; BBC Ratflo London 1438kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Sendee Mf 64flkHz/463m. ' 

cac Starts: 220pm Ftatebakun. 225 
^ Interval. 44b -full Life. 425 Wine 
Programme. 540 PBa-Pala. 545 
BNnyddyn y Tin Mawr. 525 Muistere. 
6JK BTOOkskiB. B20 WKRP In 
Ondnneti. 740 Newyddton Sahh.720 
Cyfte Aral. 840 Uun ary Sgrin, 825 Y 
byd ar Bedwer. 940 F3nt Siflrtey 
Schorr A GWs Best Friend. 1045 
Opinions. 11.15 Seventh Hour, F9nu 
The Bigamist. 12.45pm Closedown. 

HTV As London except: 1025am 
LU_1 WMe In Winter. 1020 Dinah 

120pm-12Q News. 220 GoH. 340-4.00 
Country Practice. 5.15-5.45 Robin's 
NesL 040-625 News. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 

ULSTER as London except 
92SBH-920 Day Ahead. 

1020 Professor Kkzel 1040 Black 
1145 Stingray. 1120-1240 

snd Hardy". 1 Jtipm-120 
Lunchtime. 220-320 Space 1999.5.15- 
545Joanle Loves Chacte. 6.00 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 620-625 Cartoon. 
12.15am News. Closedown. 

central sbskSLl 
1040 Mornkw Serial 1020 New Fred 
and Barney snow. 11.00 Nova. 11-30- 
1240Peter and the Wblf. 120pm-120 
News. 220 Six MBHon Dcflar Man. 320* 
440 Sons and Dautfnera. 5.15-545 
Underwater Worid. 640Crossroads. 
625-7. tw News. 12.15 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
SlAJI lion iptasmeTolheWItf 
Country. 11.15 Ftytng Khm.11.40-1240 
Fangface. 120chb-120 News. 220-320 
Love Boat 5.15 Tales atTeatime. 520- 
545 Crossroads. 640 Scotland Today. 
620-740Video Entertainers. 12.15am 
Late Can. Ckwedowa 

TSW As London except 
_— Story Hour. 11 Js Protestor 
Krtzsl. 1120-1240 Owzati 120-120 
News. 220 Flame Trees olThflUL 320- 
440 Moric end Mindy. £205.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South west 
620-740 Carry on Laughing. 12.15am 
PostscripL Closedown. 

GRANADA 
FirechaGers. 120pm-120 Grenada 
Reports. 240-220 Music On Tha Move. 
£15-£45 Beverly HBbffies. £40 This Is 
Your Right 645 Crossroads. 625-740 
Chip In. 1120am Closedown. 

News on tha half hour from 620am 
unH 820pm and then at 1040 and 
12-00 midnight (MF/MWL 
640am Adrian John. 740 Mika Smith. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Mika Reed 
with the Racfloi Roadshow in St 
Austefl. 1220 NewsbeaL 1245 Andy 
PeeUas. 240 Steve Wright 420 Janice 
Long, Inducting 520 NewsbeaL 740 
Radio 1 Mailbag. B40 Richard Skinner. 
1040John Psett 1240mkMght 
Close. 
VHF Radios 1 end 2 540am Wtto 
Redo 21040pm With Radio 1.1240- 
540am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

640am Nwndask. 620 Dtwenrfons. 74B Worid 
Naws. 749 Twenty-Four Naum. 740 
Jazz. 745 Report on RoUpon. 840 
News. 840 Rafteetbnt. 8.15 Brahma' 
MWatume. 8J8 Tha Hhcfthawa Guide to the 
Galaxy. 640 Worid News. 948 Rmtaw ot Via 
British Press. 8.15 The World Today. 620 
FtnandM News. 940 Look Ahead. MS Musical 
Yearbook. 10.15 WNp Hand. 1140 WbrW 
Naws. 1140 News About Britain. 11.15 
Ltotaning Post. 1140 Merida*. 1240 Ratio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Naure Notebook. 1246 The 
Farming Worid. 1245 Sports Rnatdup. 140 
Worid News. 14B Twenty-Four Horn. 140 l 
Cte V Genka. 2.15 Report on Ratigton. 248 
Woman in Lowl 8.00 Ratio NmmmaL 816 
Outiook. 440 Worid News. 440 Commentary. 
4.15 Ovaralons. 840 World Naws. 848 
Twenty-Four Hours. 840 Tha Slant Continent 
940 Network UK. 615 Short Story. 940 Jazz 
for tha Aakfog. 1040 Worid News. 1040 The 
Worid Today. 1625 Book entire. 1040 
Aranda! News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Roundup. 1140 World Naira. 1149 
Commentary. 11.15 Whip Hand. 1140 Top 
Twenty. 1240 Wdrid News. 1249 News About 
Britain. 1815 Ratio NewareaL 1240 Uatenina 
Port 1245 The HHcMtiker s Guide to tbs 
Galaxy. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Hare and Now. 240 
Worid News. 246 Review rf the British Prees. 
815 Network UK. 820 The SUM Continent. 
800 World News. 240 News About BMtin. 
215 The World Today. 340 From tha 
Promenade Concerts. 445 Ftoendd News. 
445 Reflections. 540 Worid News. 640 
Twanry-fbur Hows. 545 The WoridToday. 

MB times h> OUT) 

BORDER As London excapc 
pirnucn 1QiSamPaim aiq,^ yVith 
Nancy. 10-55 Poseidon Files. 11-45- 
1200 European Fbtfc Tales. 120pm- 
120 News. S.15-545 Survival. 600-625 
Lookaround. 1215am News. 
Oosedowi. 

TYNE TEES As London sxcapfc 
. C. 1025am Wilderness 

Afive. 11.10 Fangfece. 1125-1220 
Sport BiBy. 120pm News. 125-120 
Wherethe Jobs Are. 220-320Story 
Hour. 640 News. 622 Crossroads. 
625-720 Northern Life. 12.15am What 
is Love? Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Button Moon. 120-120 News. 230 
Rame Trees of ThOia. 320-3w40 Mork 
and Mindy. 5.15 Puffin's Plafflce. 520- 
525 Crossroads. 6JD0 Channel Report 
6.15 Summer Extra. 620-720 Carry on 
Laughing. 12.15am Closedown. 

WHAT HE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo, ftfiuacfc and white, (r) Repeat 
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Unions decide on 
soft line to fight 
Tebbit’s reforms 

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 

Battle lines for the debate authors and executors of “this 
within the TUC over “talking to attack" and non-compliance 
Tebbit” were drawn up at a with any legislation resulting 
heated meeting of 17 union directly from il 
leaders Iasi night. The miners* union is likely to 

The moderates said they were come under heavy pressure 
satisfied with the outcome, but before next month's Blackpool 
left-wingers will still try la conference to withdraw its 
reimpose the boycott on dis- amendment on the ground that 
cussioos with Mr Norman its defeat would suggest that the 
Tebbit. Secretary of State for TUC is obliged .to comply with 
Employment, and enforce a Mr Tebbit's plan to compel 
policy of non-compliance with secret ballots for electing the 
his forthcoming labour legte- governing bodies of unions and 
Union. before big strikes. 

After a three hour discussion Mr Alistair Graham, general 
a composite motion was drawn secretary of the Civil and Public 
up putting the accent on Services Association and a 
constructive approaches to leading advocate oT the moder- 
persuade the Government to ates’ policy of “talking to 
withdraw this latest reform. Tebbiti". said: “There will now 

The motion'5 key section be a clear-cut decision by Uie 
expresses alarm at the “mount- Congress in favour of dealing 
ing legislative attack on -trade with its latest legislation by 
union rights and democracy” reasoned discussion with die 
but decides that the proposals Government and convincing 
are best opposed by reasoned the public of the unfair and 
discussion, and by explaining to impractical nature of the pro- 
the public that Mr Tebbit's posals. rather than getting 
plansare unfair and unpractical locked into rhetoric about non- 

It instructs the TUC general compliance and industrial 
council “to use every possible action.” 
means to convey its reasoned Union leaders in yesterday's 
opposition to the Employment “grouping" meeting reported 
Secretary’s proposals and to that tempers flared several 
dissuade the Government from times as the left sought to 
taking further legislative steps commit the TUC to a coutinu- 
on the basis of the most ing boycott, 
vigorous defence of union But the final text of tbe 
internal democracy plus a composite motion was agreed 
determination to advance union by nine votes to three, and it is 
rights in the face of employer expected to command a big 
resistance". majority at Blackpool 

But the white-collar engineer- The policy motion also 
ing workers' union Tass is condemns government moves 
sticking to an amendment to introduce no-strike agree- 
asserting that “there can be no ments into the public services 
discussion with the Govern- as “no more than naked 
ment on tbe subject of anti- blackmail and. exactly the the 
union legislation”. style of intervention that will 

An amendment from the undermine collective bargaining 
National Union of Minework- arrangements and create further 
ers asks all affiliated unions to industrial disputes", 
pursue a vigorous policy on 
non-cooperation with the 

None too young or frail 
to face the enemy 

Leading article, page 9 

Gas ‘still too cheap7 
Continued from page 1 
made no official announce¬ 
ment The National Gas Con¬ 
sumers' Council said that it 
would continue to press for a 
gas price freeze this autumn. 

Calculations by Deloine's 
show that the domestic gas tariff 
of 33.5 pence a therm would 
need to rise by 4.8p a therm if 
the corporation was to cover its 
marginal costs. Industrial and 
commercial tariffs would need 
to rise by an average of 1.8p a 
therm. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne opens the Thames- 

down Housing Association’s Elderly 
Persons Grouped Dwelling at Park 
Fann, Moredon, Swindon, Wil¬ 
tshire. 3. 

Queen Elizabeth tbe Queen 
Mother visits the Pier Am Centre in 
Stromness, Orkney, 1J JO; and 
attends a service of dedication in St 
Magnus Cathedral, Kirkwall. 4 JO. 

At the same time, Deloitte’s 
say that the corporation could 
save up to £ 100m by improving 
efficiency in some of its regions, 
particularly in customer servic¬ 
es, and accounting. The highest- 
cost region. North Thames, has 
nearly 50 per cent higher costs 
than the lowest. East Midlands. 

Among other recommen¬ 
dations. Deioile’s say British 
Gas should patch up its poor 
relations with Government 

City Editor, page 13 

Exhibitions in progress 
Art of the master-craftsmen: Pre- 

Columbian ceramics of Peru, City 
Art Centre. 2 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
Oct 1|. 

Scotland's heritage: printed books 
and learning. National Library of 
Scotland. George IV Badge, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Fri, 9 JO to 5. 
Sat 9JO to 1. Sun to 5 (ends Sept 
30). . 

Tomorrow’s Technology Today. 
Design Centre, 72 Vincent Street, 

A 12-year-old Nkaraguen 
boy (above right) not much 
taller than the Kalashnikov 
rifle he carries, is shown as 
part of a forward patrol at El 
Ciote,north of Jala pa In Noeva 
Segovia, the scene of heavy 
fighting earlier *h»c summer 
(Henry Stanhope writes). 

The Honduras border, across 
which come insurgents backed 
by die United States tbe so- 
caJled “contras" who oppose 
the Sandinista Government in 
Manogoa, is only a few 
hundred yards away. 

Women havee also been 
serving in the Nigaragn$u front 
Une with regular troops, while 
men in their - seventies are 
among local farmers in north¬ 
ern Nicaragua who have 
banded together in their own 
militia to protect coffee crops, 
against the 800 or so anti- 

government guerrillas in the 
mountains. ■ 

Latest reports from Central 
America, however, say that the 
threat of all-out war between 
Nicaragua and Honduras has 
receded in recent weeks. 

Bond Debusmann, a Reuter 
correspondent, says after an 
80-mile tour of the frontier that 
Nicaraguan patrols are now 
taking pains to avoid clashes 
which could lead to open 
conflict. _ 

This evidence of restraint, 
which can be found apparently 
on both sides, comes when the. 
United States is deploying as 
many as 5,600 troops in joint 
exercises with Honduras, 

The relative qmet has en¬ 
couraged the return of thou¬ 
sands of civilians 

(Photographs by Piers ■ 
Cavendish) . . . 

£18m order 
reprieves 
steel jobs 

Nearly 400 r«lundant North¬ 
east steel workers are being, 
taken back oh by. British Steel, 
and two mills reopened, after 
the .corporation’s success in 
winning a £l8m contract. 
. The rieal announced yester¬ 
day. to supply 40,000 tonnes of 
piping.to bring gas ashore was 
won from Shell • 

l It is British Steel plates' third 
big North Sea contract since 
May and will mean that the 
Hartlepool plate and pipe mills, 
closed within five months of 
each other this year with the 
loss of U300 jobs, have won at 
least a temporary reprieve-. 

* British Steel has been quietly 
recruiting ,130 men for die 
Hartlepool plate mill in antici¬ 
pation of winning tbe order,' 
and.it announced yesterday that 
another. 250 men would be 
needed at the mill'. . ’ ■ 

Labour’s hard left to 
set up national group 

Continued front page !^ 

changes for a leadership efeo-. 
toral college and regular reselec- 
lion of Labour MPs. • •' *" 
. One attempt to create a 
successor to RFMC. Labour 
Liaison 82, which was sup¬ 
ported by Mr Wedgwood Benn, 
foiled to attract the essential 
interest of “union, broad left- 
groups" and _ was eventually , 
wound up. But Labour MPs 
have since created a Gtmpaign 
Group in’ the hope .ofrstimulat-,- 
ing and coordinating . action 
inside and outside Parliament. • 

Mr Jeremy Corbyn^ ihe new- 
Labour. MP for Islington, 
North, was the London Labour. 
Briefing . . representative ■ on 
Labour Liaison 82 and has 
attended-meetings of the Cam¬ 
paign Group in the' Commons. 
Mr Cpzbyu.is visiting Nicaragua 
and could not be contacted. V ' 

: Mfeanwhile, the agent ;fbr 
Islington, South; and Finsbury. 
Ms Liz/PhiSpson, who is Mr 
Corbyrfs ■r personal - assistant, 
issued -_a statement yesterday 

.condemning newspaper reports 
gbout the constituency's tjefe-\ 
gate to > this/ .year's; party 
conference'at, Brighton, Kflx 
David Jones, who is a membfcri 
of the Socialist League,- .the 
Trotskyist - successor .foe 
International Marxist League*-' ' 

. -Tbe -league, which is:alleged 
jo have planted, “moles”/ in 
British Leyhmd’s Cowley works; 
wasreported tohayeinSttmted 
as/many as : L00Q members 
inside1 the'Labour Party. One 
particularly wefi-mfored source, 
however,, put the figure at 550 - 
-!at mostV: "S - •. ; 

Ms' PMtipsont aaid thatjMr 
Jpnes had been democratically 
elected as-tttastitoency delegate 

Hard-left jrroQes^page 2 

most pan of the 
North W^ Fidnae^fovincc, 
in. *; Baluchistan ated- most 
especially in the Pnxgah, aH'that’ 
bipp«&/is that eac^^ay a fcw 
tedefing. pdQiqam%QMLanest 
in a public- squart amf are led 
gray'. .to he 

' This, hxaKvtrr ■ wter ’ the 
pattern durum the itfvB dis¬ 
orders that led. ®r the downfall 
of the government headedby 
Mr;- All Bhutto. STte'iinrest 
began in Sind and w«?nt on there 
fifr 21T days before the Punjab 
began to jofo isu ..... 

Thus time certain thidgs are 
different. In this.agitation the 
leadership - is. .coming " from 
feudal landlords of; the . prov- 
mce, frbm'tbe- fended aristoc¬ 
racy .and .from - the hereditary 
retopous/ leaders, ibc.pin and 
VKfrsofSind. • • v- .... 

. The.. pir_ , of . Ranipur on 
Monday fod. his foUowvrs into 
the bloody violence of that day. 
Yesterday the jnr of Hala took 
-his . followers.ow on- a protest 
march which, .however, ended 
peacefully- The depth of feefihg 
in tbe province is such that the 
hereditary. leaders fief pressed 
to. maintain their positions by 
bring out in- front during the 
protest 

The tome, dfepth .^of feeling 
does not affcfct the punjab, 
when many of the. leaders of foe 
political parties are’ already 
safely behind bare .ami the 
Pakistan People's Party; which 
is the driving foroe behind’ the 
demonstrations in Bind, oper¬ 
ates independently in the 
Punjab. Its leadership there has 
often been at odds; with the 
Sindi leaders', 
MeanwftSeni Karichiltsetfthe 
bitter 3tnefl Of tear gas bangs 
over the crowded market area 
of Gbakiwara. Yesterday'the 
MRD announced that sr prayer 
mealing would, bo held to 
mourn those who haWdioctin 
tht campaign- Not much 'pray¬ 
ing was done, howevov^. •; j . 
The cries of“Zb: is a dotf* and 
“Death to Ziar; went ou-rocjwo 
hours. * white the. police- made 
foray dft# foray into.thp streets 
where thei r quarry meftedaway. 
General ' Zia was greetad'in 
Karachi- by 15,000 proroginie 
demonstrators whom he- - told 
hat the authorities had the 

situation in the country fully 
under controL- 
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ACROSS 

1 Girl’s given credit asanair- 
tn flic con trailer (8). 

9 At home the man has something 
10 pay. it’s natural (8). 

10 Present in 9 (4). 
11 Getting paid for lapse is no 

different (l 2). 
13 The way papers bum (6k 
14 Happening to put two numbers 

in order (8). 
15 Show curiosity about primitive 

primness (7). 

16 Eastern doctor going by old ship 
put under bon (7)l 

20 Aquatic creature has to stay 
back by river (8). 

22 Make an anagram of repair (6L 
23 Tram men to nuclear termin¬ 

ology (12k 
25 A nver, no? Yes! (4k 
26 King’s not dead; the business is 

out in the open (8j. 
27 Description of what’s left is held 

back in Sir Harry's return (8). 

2 One making speeches about 
gym. or one who performs (8). • 

3 Cooking she’s piped her mashed 
potato over the meat (9.3). 

4 Gras, not out of an earlier time 
(8). 

5 Kind of energy tbe family 
appears to call up (7). 

6 Dose with some of Murphy's 
ice-cream (6). 

7 Near the middle (4). 
8 There’s some point to it; let’s 

change that (8). 
12 Appendage of an elderly type of 

dimber (3,4,3). 
15 Ginger-beer consumed by bird - 

that’s dandy! (8)- 
17 He's entitled to damage that 

French ship (8). 
18 Flowery plot, one with a shrub 

(8). 

19 Council member set 25 adrift 
(7). 

21 Cut in magnitude, we hear (6). 
24 Resentment when I'm turned up 

very foud (41. 

Solution of Pnzzle No 16,215 
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Glasgow; Mon lo Fri 9 JO to 5. Sal 9 
to S fends Sept 10). 

Through Children’s Eyes. Arts 
Council touring exhibition. Ferns 
Art Gallery. Queen Victoria Square. 
Hall; Mon lo Sat 10 to S. Sun 2.30 
to 4.30 (ends Sept 11). 

The Glasgow Tram, 21 years 
after. Museum of Transport, 35 
Albert Drive, Glasgow; Mon to Sal 
10 to 3. Sun 2 to 3 (ends Ocl 30). 

Paintings by Mike Lawson, 
Atkinson An Gallery. Lord Street, 
Southport; Mon to Ini 10 to 5. 
Thins and Sal 10 to I (ends Sept 3). 

Work of Malvern Art Club, 
Public Library. Malvern; Library 
hours. Mon to Sat, dosed Wed and 
Sun (ends Sept 10). 

Virgil in Britain: books and 
graphics. Somerset County Mu¬ 
seum. Taunton Castle; Mon to Sat 
10 toi (ends Sept 2). 

Paul Klee, his life and work: 
drawings by Julio Gonzales; 
Homage to Miro. presented by 
Joaquim Go mis; Tolly Cob bo Id 
Eastern Arts exhibition; all at 
Museum of Modern Art, 30 
Pembroke Street. Oxford; Tnes to 
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to S (ends Sept 
18). 

New prints by Donald Wilkinson; 
and Harlequin’s Carnival: ceramics 
by Ann Tarver: Oxford Gallery, 23 
High Street, Oxford; Mon to Sax 10 
to S, closed Aug 29; (ends Sept 14). 

So this is- what we do with had. 
Peak -District Mining Museum 
Pump Room Pavilion. Matlock 
Bath, Derbyshire; daily 11 to 5 
(ends Sept 11). 

The Working Horae; photo¬ 
graphs. Walsall Museum and Art 
Gallery, Central Library, Lichfield 
Street; Mon us Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 
4.43. dosed Aug 29 and 30 (ends 
Sept 10). 

South Wales potters. Turner 
House, Plymouth Road, Penarth; 
Tues to Sat 11 to 12.45 and 2 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 18). 

Last chance to see 
Work of Ayr Sketch Club, 

Madaurin Art Gallery, RozeDe 
Park. Ayr; Mon to Sat It to 5, San 2 
to 3 (ends today). 

Music 
Julian Bream. Lute Consort with 

Robert Tear, Sutton Place, near 
Guildford, Surrey, 7 JO. 

Three Choirs Festival Concert 
with City of London Sinfonia and 
Richard Hickox Singers. Tewkesbu¬ 
ry Abbey, 3. 

Vocal rectal by Ann and Alan 
Burnett Ryde Parish Ginrch. Isle of 
Wight, 8. 

Organ recital by Dennis Tow- 
nhiiL St Mary’s Cathedral, Palmers¬ 
ton Place, Edinburgh, 11. 

Organ recital by David M Patrick, 
Bath Abbey, 8. 

Recital by Choir of Leeds Parish 
Church, St John's Princes StreeLE- 
dinbnrgh, 6 JO. 

Recital by Rajasthan folk Mo- 
sidans. Royal Scottish Museum. 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 12. 

Recital by David Crowther 
(recorder) and Joan Crowther 
(contralto), Lincoln Minister, 1230. 

Organ recital by Geoffrey Han¬ 
nan t, Norwich .Cathedral, 8. .. . 
Walks 

Georgian Ayr and Tower of St 
John, meet Town Hafl. Ayr, 2pm. ... 
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New books - hardback 

The pressure pattern will 
continue very slack over 

Britain. 

Anniversaries 
Births: George Stubbs, animal 

painter, Liverpool, '1724; Willlaiir 
WBberforoe, HsdL 1259; James 
Weddell, explorer. Ostend, 1787; Sir 
Max Beetibofam. London, 1872.' 
Deaths Thomas Chattcrton.'the boy 
poet, committed suicide, London, 
1770; Nicolas Leonard Carnot, 
scientist. Paris. 1832. Murat 
Vesuvius erupted destroying Pom¬ 
peii and Herculaneum and killing 
200.000 people, AD79. The Mass¬ 
acre of Huguenots began in Paris: 
throughout France 70,000 were put 
to death. J572. The Act of 
Uniformity came into force, requir¬ 
ing the clergy to assent publicly to 
the Book of Comm on Prayer. 1662, 

Today is tbe Feast of Saint 
Bartholomew the Apostle who is. 
identified with Nathanael (John L 
45L He is said to have been a 
missionary in India. Batbolemew 
was martyred, possibly in Armenia. 
The traditional account it that he 
was flayed alive, and in Michel-' 
augdo’s “Last Judgment" be is 
depicted whh his own skin hanging 
over his arm. ' 

Roads 

Four centuries of British, gardens 
are celebrated on a new set of 
stamps which go on sale at post 
offices from today to coincide with 
the 200th anniversary of the death 
of Lancelot “Capability ~ Brown, the 
landscape gardener. 

The stamps were designed by Liz 
Butler, a watercolour artist from 
Kensington in London. 

London and Sooth-cast Market 
Place dosed, part of Kingston one-, 
way sustern. Ml: dosed between 
junctions 6 and 7 (St Albans and 
M10 turnoff) from 8pm to 6 am 
tomorrow. 

Midlands: Skegness Hhnni- 
nations: Extra traffic on A1S8 and 
A5Z. Ml: One carriageway shared 
between junctions 15 and 16 
(Northampton). Afc Single lane, 
temporary lights at Oadby, Leices- 
rershire. 

North: Ml: Contraflow, restricted 
access between junctions 30 and 31 
near Sheffield. M63: Northbormd 
slip road onto M62 doted; 
alternative route signposted, near 
Preston. Lancashire. A537: Buxton 
Road, MacdesfickL Oosed between 
Commercial Road and 'French 
Avenue; * alternative route sign¬ 
posted. ' 

Wales and West: M& Lanes 
closed between junctions 2Land 24 
(Wesion^uper-Mare to Bridgwater). 
A55: Temporary lights at f bmdegni. 
Gwynedd. A411/AA35-. JRoadworks 
at Cirencester. 

Scotland: Argyllshire Highland 
Gathering. Oban, Strathclyde; extra 
traffic on A85 and A816. Edinburgh 
Military Tattob and Festival: extra 
traffic in jsxty-centre each.evening. 
A8Sc. Lanes ..dosed, al Inchiure, 
Perthstore- •• 

InfonnatfoB soppCrd by.the AA. . 

The paper Lightmgrvp tirne- 

The pound 

AostreliaS 
Austria Sob 
Bdgjam Pr - 
fonalta $ 

Denmark Kr 
Finland MUl 
France Ft ■ 

Greece 
Hongkong S ' 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen • 
Netherlands GId 
Norway Er _ - 
Portagal Esc. 
Sooth Africa Sd 
Spain Pta - - 
Swedes Kr •- 
Swit7rriandFr 

149.09 
11.79 

2485JM 
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4j66 
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1J7 
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1140 

*• Bank 
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1.71 
27 JS 
79.80 
1S7 

1432 
.8^0 
1133. 
3 

13730 
1U9 

236530 
368j09 

- 4j44 
1U6 

181 j90 
L82 

222.75 
1180 
332 

The. Daily Express oners this 
adviccto Labour “Don’t draw op a 
list of ail the bad guys in the party - 
that would take for ever. Jnst list all 
those who still represent the old 
honourable,' suu. patriotic, elec- 
tion-winning Labour Party, Then 
they could all jump in a cab - and go 
off to join the S DP.” • 

The Dally Star comments that 
the Sussex .University Science 
Research Unit's survey of what it is 
like to be jobless “well-intentioned 
as h- undoubtedly.is, 'almost a 
textbook version of what every 
unemptoed.peraoa does npL want 
to read about himself'.. Indeed it is 
difficuh to see vdiat use can be made, 
of it by anybody jobless or 
otherwise, The unemployed are not 
rats m a laboratory cage,' to be 
prodded anti measured-!* 

. According to the ' National 
Institute'* /economic preview, “and 
to ahnost every other, mdqieratem 
forecaster, tbe only way to-more 
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RaKt W otea dmooiatfaa-bnk aon ody. 
«topfbtd by Bptfay* tank ImrtiHrtnil Lat 
Dirfefcw wawiilrSBndBr cfcsqnaaad 
0HxrS«SBiancB£7 tame 
RctaH Price Index: 336.3. * 
London: the FT Index dosed down 
16.4 at 724.’ • 
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